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SHRI DNYANESHWA~ 

A SHORT •sKETCH OF HIS UF'E '.. . ' 

(1275-1296) 

· ft HOUGH from times immemorial, the 
~, life of a householder, has been held up 

even above that of a sanyasin, tht>re 
aro natures that feel an ov~rwhelming .attrac
tion for'·~e life of perfect, freedom and joy,.· 
the life of penance undisturbt>d by the dust 
alld heat of sa,msara, natures which, not 
content. with the moderat-e liberty of the 
householder, crave for sunyctsa with the same 
impatience with which a nwly-caught parrot 

.t;truggles against the bars of the cage~ "What 
the little firefly is b~side the brightness of the 

_sun, what a grain of .. ~sa:nd. is · ~eside the· 
vastness of Mount Meru, so: is the life of a 
houseq~lder wben compared witll that of a · ··-sanyasin. " So sai~ Swami Vivekananda 
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on one occasion. So also thought Vithalpan~ 
the father of Saint Dnyanesh"'ar: A Brahmin 
by birth and a Kulka1•ni by profession, all the 
love of a devoted wife could not re~oncile him 
to a wocldly life. Before marriage be bad b€ 
on a long pilgrimage, visiting every shrine in• 
Guzerat and Mabarashtra. ~ver since his 
childhood he was a devotee of ~hri Vithal (or 
Vithob~) of Pandharpur in tne • District of 
Sholapur. It is possible that this seed of 
devotion was well-waterfO'd in his travels and 
though, for a time, be settlfO'd down to 

married life, yet it was not long before he 
repented. He longed to go to Benares and f,o 
become a sanyasin. But be was-childless 
and besides, there was that difficulty-the 
permission* of his wife. How was that permis
sion to be got ? Great as is our r~>s.pect for 
the yellow robef', still the aspiring monk is 
allowed to pursue ltis amhil;ion only if his wife 
allows bir!J to leave her. What woman would 
cheerfully com;ent to bury her own happiness ? 

*This is r. popular b~ef only. In the Smritis nd' 
allusion is made to the necessity of getting wife's 
permission. The only condition~ laid down r.re (I) 
a3irth of a son (2) Performance of Sacrifices r.IJil-.4:'1}, 
Study of the Vedas. 

26198 
J~ rn969 
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~o wonder, therefore, that Rtdcmini, wife of 
Vithalpant, with"teld her permission, Let us 
not blame her. She was but a wonlan . 

. But the.mind of Vithalpaut was unalterably 
~d. He would be a sanyasin at all costs .• 
•soon after his marriage he lost his 
·parents and ,was, at the request of his 
father-in-law, Jivin-g at tlre latter's house at 
Alandi*.· S)ne day, be left his wife and all her 
peOf>le and went to Benares. There, he · 
sought and found the house of the Swami 
Ramananda, a celebrated sanyasin. "Have 
you taken your wife1s permission ? " .asked 
Ramanai1da. "But I have no wife, no child," . . . 
boldly '~.~\'plied Vithalpant. Believing ill-his 
words, Ramananda gave him tb.e yellow robes 
and allowed him to study und~r his care. 

But this t-pisode, instead of ending here, had 
.a melancholy 'course to run. The unsuspect
ing· Rfl.mananda became vefy fond ~f Vithal

.. -pant, now Chaitanyashram, and soon made 
him his chief disciple. One day he asked Vithal

,_pant (so we shall continue.to call him, inspite of 
. his temporary change of life and habit) to 
l look after the ?nath and its iumateR and 
~........ ·-

* AJvillage fourteen miles from Poona. 
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• accompanied by a few disciples went southward 
on a long pilgrimage to Ra~eshwar. Being 
himself a· Mahratta Brahmin, he chose the 
western route, visiting on his way sacred 

-towns ahd rivers. It was impossible for hi~ 
avoid A!andi, then one of the principal 
centres o£ orthodox learnir;g. VHhalpant 
must haw foresePn his guru"'s piospective visit 
to Alandi and that i~, per hap:;;· W~' he did not 
accompany him. But the gods ¢'ere 
determim·d to act prejudicially to him. At 
.Alandi Ramananda had, as usual, taken 
residE>nce at the village temple, wher~, in the 
evening, h!i was saluted by a lady, the 
pict~re of grief and~ anxiety, looking ~lder in 
appearance than she was in years. That 
woman was the disconsolate wife of Vitbalpant. 
Ramananda blessed her with the words i'mayest 
thou have a son." The blessing W!\S quite 
customar)' and hdtl nothing curious about it. 
But lhiuking of her 'runaway' husband she"" 
could not repress a rntber ironical smile 
at the benediction, ijlough she did not utte~e. 

a single word. Surprised at her conduct 
Ramananda asked her what she meant. ~ 
conversation that followed, it transpired that 
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llillher husband had, even against her permiSSion 
and before she, lmd any jssue, renounced the 
world and had taken '3anyasa at Ben ares. The 
mind of Ramananda became more ;Uneasy 
~n aft~r full investigation he fol}.nd out 
~hat the husband of· the woman was no other• 

than his. favourite disciple Vithalpant. Now, 
· further journey"was at an end. .He determi~ed 

to set thi~g~ ··right. So, taking the wife 
Rukmini and ~er people with him 
back he went to Benares. Surprised at 
the early and unexpected visit of his I:Qaster 
Vith~lpant 'asked' what had h

1
appen'ed. With 

voice choked with rage, the master said " I 
had bee a to Alandi, you see," and then asked 
almost ferociously "Have you any explanations 
to make?". Disconcerted more by. the word 
"Alan!f,i ;, . than even by the question, the 
disciple fell to . the ground, made a Clean 
breast of ev<:;rything . and begged his guru's 

_pardon. lie would, he said, ·do at!ything to 
please h~s mllster. "Then," said Ramananda, 
"take your ~if~ and go back to Alandi and live 

•the life of a hotlseholder.~ No doubt, it was 
a critical moment a:Ud must sorely h~ve tried 

1'lie'Crevotion of Vitbalpant for his ~aster.. He 
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did not like what be was directed to do ; bu~ 
disobedience being out of 41he ·question, he 
quietly took the hanrl of his wife and sped 
back to his village about 1261 A.D. a 
householder again, there to spend tlll!fPIII 

·next twenty-two years of his life in poverty,• 
distress and more terrible still, persecution. 

Did Rama:nanda believe that the people of 
.Alandi would tamely submit to-' his decision? 

• If so, he was entirely in tlne wrong. Did. he 
make any provision whereby the path of 
Vithalpant might become less thorny ? Did 
he now and then enquire how his disciple was 
faring, whether he was dead or liviqg, 
happy or miserable ? , The answer tis, ' no! 
To his mind the initiation of Vithalpant into 
the order of the sanyasins, based as it was on 
misrepresentation and fraud, was null a!_ld void 
ab initio. Such a man, he thought, might 
have changed his ~rb but his A~hram never ! 
Even in 1ellow robes Vithalpaut was still .a_ 

householder. He was really so during the 
last twelve years. The view of Ramananda 
might or. might no\ be correct. The real· 
question was, " How would the people of 
.Alandi receive their former friend?" Atm lr 
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' 'the prospect was that they· woud not be very 
friendly why,oin -the world,• should o Vithalpant 
have chosen .A.landi_ for his residence ·instead 
ofsome other suitable city or village ? Perhaps 
~h considerations of prudence never 9ccur to' 
-minds, noble an~ pure, conscious of their own • 

honesty of purP-ose and too unworldly to fore-
• 

see meaner treatlllJlnt at th~ hands of others. 
I f 

Another interesting question that occurs 
• 0 

~o • one 
Rukmini 
husband 

is, ' " What was the duty of 
when Ramananda ordered her 

back to .A.landi." She knew the 
longing ofher husband for moksha. She knew, 
by •experience, how unhappy he would be 
when d:agged t.o the worldly life. Was it not 
proper for , her to sanction her husband's 
conduct ? If the Bctnyasa of her husband ' 
was n'up and void only becau~e be ba_d not her 
permission, surely was it not her duty -to grant 
it, even at that late stag~ ? The answer is 

__ difficult.' Perhapg she was chiidless and the 
Sliastras allow the life- of sanyasa only after 

·"the aspirant has got children.' It is very 
difficult t,o decide this d~icate question when 
we have no positive knowledge as to bow far 

'this-rule of the Shastras was observed in the 
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13th century. Perhaps nobody was in th~ 
wrong. But one would fain wist!. so· much gentle
ness and so much nobility went unpersecutf'd. 

Cruelly disappointed in his spirit~al drPams, 
Vitha1pant returned to Alandi-there to~ 

.. another, perhaps keener disappointment
awaiting him. He was boycottJld. His friends 
avoided him ; the rest pereecuted him. He 
had no friends but hunger a'nd .destitution. 
He had no hope except from the Faith that in 
him lay. And yet this harassed, perseeuted 
man had not one word of blame, of censure for 
his enemi~:>s ! Gentle, meek, an~ uniformly 
forgiving, he blessed those that cursed 
him and went on, inspite of fati~ue and 
privations, chanting the name of t.he Lord! 
Verily, this ostracized Vitbalpant resembled 
that ideal sage so beautifully describ~->d, by hi;; 
son:--.,... 

" He treads the.earth lightly for fear the 
ant might be crushed under his fe'et. As the -· 
heron which wishing to catch the fish just 
plunges its beak into the stream without dis-• . 
turbing the water, so he is particularthat the 
equanimity of others is not disturbed. When 

. --the cat removes its litter from one place 
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~ another she holds it by the teeth. But 
does the action iejure the litter? Certainly 
not. In a similar way his actions do harm to 
nobody. His countenance· is full of love and 
~e he opens his lips, the hearer is ~ssured 
""f the kindness of the words by the love • 
beaming in the eyes. His look is lean and . 
appearance quite ordinary. But don't presume 
to ~stimate tJle ~Jweetness of the plantain fruit 
from. tlie skin of the tree. Full of thought, 
he is generally silent. He never raises his 
'hand against man or animal or if at all he 
lifts it up, it is .only to promise protection to 
others. Do you believe , that a man of this 
type will.oever handle the sword or even the 
stick or that he would be guilty of a!) act of 
vi~1ence ?" * 
, Jn 12.73 A. D., however, the tedium of his 

life was broken. . In that year his wife bore 
him a son, later named Nivptti~ath, literally 
.~The Lord of Renunciation.' Two years ·later 
was horn Dnyanade~, "The G-od of Knowledge," 
the subject of this ,short sketch. After him 
Vithalpapt had two chil<fren,-one son and 

* The Dnya.neshwari is not, though it deserves to be' 
t\<llbsl;.-ted into Jl:nglish. All the renderingS ,;in this 
sketch, therefore, are speci.allf made for U. 
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the o~her a daughter. They were nam€4-
Sopanadev and Mukta .&i .' The Liberat
ed.' The joy, which the parents felt at the 
birth of these children, was not unalloyed. 
They pad that hard battle to figh"t, the~ 

' with povPrty. And in that trying duel, t~ 
more spiritual the soldier; the fewer chances 
he has of success. Starvation" was not new to 
them. The neglect of tbeir·.friends and the 

• cruel and almost vindictive persecution of. their 
villagers, had made them pretty familiar with 
it. What was worse was the consciousness that 
the childrt>n would have to inht>rit ostracism 
with .the po~sibility that the happiness of their 
life might be blasted. That was ~ iron to 
the soul of the fond parents. To live under a 
cloud ! and that too from childhood ! To grow 
up in nrist>ry and destitution ! How agonizing! 
And yet the distrt>ssing thought. did not break 4 

them. It only O{ew together the ht-arts. of the 
family, "the father, the mothfi>r, the brother!l. 
and the sister. The children had no other 
company. They, therefore, playt>d by the side 
of their parents. 'rhey heard thejr father • 
talk of renunciation. They saw their mother 
practise st-lf-denial. They had no fegUtar-
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~hooling. But the ·very air they breathed• 
was charged with-religion and the schooling 
they had at the feet of. their parents, was a. 
great preparation for th!'lir future life. · 
~ecocious beyond comparison, .of an 
~xtrem~ly 'joyous disposition, and with the· 
powers of the ~pirit early awakened, these 
children-if childr&J they must be called-
literally ' enj!>yed ' their pove~ty, laughed at 
perse£ution and drew the highest lessons of life 
from the most trying vexations. In all the 
works that-they have left us-and they all 
wrote religious treatisefl, poems, etc.,-you will 
not find a single thought, one ungu~rded 
expressiore that·reveals a trace of that misery 
which was their daily experience. The works 
of.Dnyanadev, our hero (better known by the 
name J?nyaneshwar) are brimful ·of that 
ecstasy which mocks at sorrow and delights in 
suffering. He was not of a II\ilitant disposition. 
Jie was not the kind of man described by Saint 
Ramdas :-

"His piercing look· strikes ter~or into the 
Jleart of the wicked and:zJakes them conscious 
of the meanness of their souls." 

· "On the contrary all his con·quests have been-
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conquests of Love. It is true that a miraci: 
(worked by him) is said to •have brought the 
Pandits of ;paitban down to their knet>S· But 
when we remember the strong stQctures ~ he 
has passed against any abuse of spi~ -power, we might well pause before we accept 
the story. The obstinacy of the Pandits must 
have been conquered by his lov~. He was too 
modest to argue, too forbearin'g tQ quarrel, too 
gentle to fight. If in moments of ecstasy, felt 
while discoursing upon religion, he allowed 
words of pride to escape him, it was 110 mean 
vulgar personal pride. He was proud of 
his God, of his Guru and of his Gmntha. 
While extolling the Grantha, be ne~r praised 
himself but attributed all inspiration to the 
grace of his Guru. Thocgh poor in wealth, 
India is by no means so in spirit; and yet in 
all the religious biography of so many cent.uries 
one hardly come~ across such a picture of 
magnificent spirituality thri:ving in the wilder-.. 
ness of crushing misery. 

*On one occasion he 8ays :-Is it not wonderful tha't 
ordinary people should insist that a t·eal 811~ e must 
occasionally exercise supernatural powers when wo 
remember that he is quite oblivious of his own person 

· even ? What a stupid bigotry ! 

~ 
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But whatever happiness the ostracised 
family derived frorti one another's company was 
soon to end. An event occurred which shows 
to what extent the perverse obstinacy of blind 
~1~oxy can go. The ceremony of "wearing 
the sacred thread is of extreme importance in 
t.be life of a J3rabmin boy. In fact, real 
Brahmin hood datel'i :from, that , ceremony. 
Every one, • therefore, can understand bow 
anxim.1s Vithalpant and his wife must have 
been to get that ceremony, U panayana of . 
NivrHhioath and Dnyaneshwar>' pow .ten 
and eight years old . respectively, perform
ed. They hoped . that time and · their 
own for~arance had app~ased the ~nger of 
their villagers and t~at no further difficulty 
on the point would be raised. They, therefore,. 
broached the subject before the. lt'.itding 
luminaries of their neighbourhood; hard
hea~ed, though scarcely hand-headed~Sh~stris~ 
who constituted ~bemse}ves as . the . sole 
repositories of religious wisdom. But they 
were in no mood t.o .. gr~mt justice· or even 
mercy. For a sanyasin returing to the second 
Ashram, they thought, there was bu~ one· 
punishment. The sin was monstrous and the 
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sentence death. Believing (without reason) 
that their own death would•make the path of 
·their children smooth and their thread-cf're
mony posRible, Vithalpant and his wife once 
more saluted those Brahmins, trusted th~ 
children to the care of God, walked straight to 
Allahabad and there in the ~ly conflut>nce of 
the three rivers, ended by one plunge their life 
and what was more bitter stin, th,eir suffering. 

In the absence of detailed and authentic 
account, the conduct of Vithalpant appears to 
be improperly meek and extremely impracti
.cable. Did he try to find out his old guru, or 
failing him, some otber Pandit at ijenares or 
even in the Deccan who w•mld point to some 
favourable text on the point? We do not kno~.* 

* See the Mitakshara commentary on Yajnavalkya 
Smribi (Part Itt, verse 280) for the penance pre11cribed 
for the sanyasin who wants· to become a householder. 
The offer.ae is not classed under the Maba-pataks or 
Great Sins but undeP Upa-pataks only. Vijnaneshwar 
(the commentator) quotes from Parasbat·a a passage 
which says •· A sanyt:l8in is purified when he performs 
three Krichchhras and three Cbandrayanas and all the 
ceremonies that have been performed since his child
hood. " Now Krichchh¥8 and Chandrayanas are we'\\ 
known and simple Praraschittas. Another Prayaschittn. 
quoted from Samvarta is equally simple, The offence 
therefore, of the religious Ie~~:islators of Alandi: 
becomes, to say th~ least, monstrous. 
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The very text on which the Shastris of Alandi 
depended for theft- memorable but scarcely 
commendable sentence is not available. The . 
facts, howe.ver, an'! faithfully recorded by 
1\'lukb Bai, the sister of Dnyaneshwar and have 
to this day passed unchallenged. ' 

So ends the. sad chapter in the history 
of Vithalpant's life .• Now begins the brilliant 
career of hiJl ·children. As serene and 
<Jheerful as ever they discussed what the 
next step should be. Nivrithinath perhaps 
heartily sick of the dogmatism of. the· leading 
Brahmins-of Alcmdi, was for no submission. 
'' What is that thread-ceremony to. me?" 
he cried, '6 I am holines's incarnate!" But' the 
hero of our present sketch, born as· he was to 
lead the people instead of defying them, 
thought conciliation to be the best course : 
'' True, brother, true •: he said ''you are 
holiness incarnate, who CQuld doubt your 
p~rity? . But look at the people . and our duty 
by them," He then proceeded to explain 
how discipline .. is the ruli.ng factor in wciety 
a~U' p.ointed out how it de"ol ved especi<J!ly on . 
the wise to obey its laws and to _uphold its 

.. 

'honour: "Don't you see how li2e sai grsV 

1 0 JAN 1969 
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wit.hout a general the society is going to raclt 
and ruin ? If we, the wise•refuse to obey it, 
why should the ignorant do so, when they 
have evNy motive for defiance~ Do let, us 
go, br8thE>r, 1md hring- the Shnst!"iR rou~d ; " 
and forthwith they repaired to the lPnding 
Brahmins. "'Ne can't disob~ the Sbastras, •• 
they said "nor can w~ alter them. Your 
thread-ceremony is impossible:· ~ut if you get 
a permit from the Pandits of Paithan,. thf'n 
we are prepared to nrlmit yon to the privi
leges of a Brahmin." "That. we shall try to 
do" said Dnyaneshwar and off they started to 
Paithan.• 

It is said that even the Prtndits of Paithan 
at first refused to admit this brotherhood into 
the fold of Brahmanism, but being amazed at 
the miracle which Dnyaneshwar wrought by 
making a buffalo recite verses from the Rig 
Veda, they, in terror and reverence, yielded 
and gave the nect>ssary permit which enabled 
Nivrithinath and Dnyan~>shwar to have their 
thread-ceremony pe.rformed. But the put~ 

* On the river Godavari in the Nizam's ter·ritory. 
Paithan and Deogiri are both situated in the Nizam's 
Dominions but in thoije days they formed part of. 
Maharashtra. 
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the beginning of study; rather_ was it the 
beginning of their life's work-religious revival. 
At the feet of their father they had drunk 
deep of spititual· learning. Nivrithina~h when 
a stripling of seven ~ad come across a great • 
sage, Shri-Gaininath at Tryambakeshwar near· 
Nasik, who, struck .with the attainments of the 
lad, initiated hhn into tli"e mysteries of yoga •. 
Dnyaneshwa\- his junior by two years, became
his disciple and throughout his short life· 
referred to his elder_ brother as. his spiritual 
master, at the touch of whose blessing-hand he- · 
had pepetrated the 'unknown.' Hut he was not 
satisfied w_ith his own spiritual freedom. He had. 
love infinite for his ignorant brothers and. 
sisters in Mabarashtra, and' ever since hi~ 
childhood, his mind was busy thinking as to.
t~e best way he should help them. In those 
days, Maharashtra was ruled by the Yadav 
liings of De~giri, better. •known by · the
Rubsequent name Daulatabad. The tide of 
Moslem conquest that ha~ deluged the· 
Iforthern part of India, wa11 soon (1294. A.D.). 
to reach Deccan and to shatter---the already 

·waning power of the Yadav kings. Twenty:one. 
2 
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years (1273) before the invasion of Allauddin, 
Ramdeo Rao, the then king of Doogiri bad 
h~>adl"d a strong movement in the D<•ccan to 
rebuild the dilapidated tPmp!e of Vith.oln at 
Prtndh.(M'PU1', What the encouragement of the 

• king and the devotion of the p••ople •did, 
Dnyaneshwar saw and he resolved to avail him
St'lf of the awakening religi_ous"consciousness of 
th~ people. Already a band .. of enthu~iastic 

admirers had gatherPd round hin{ To train 
them properly in the science of RealiZfltion, he 
wrote in 1290 at Nevasa1

' (District Ahmed nagar) 
the Bhavartha-Dipika-tbat celebrat;ed com
mentary on thP Gitn, which is desPrvedly con
t!idered as the Ma;}IW1n optt8 of his brilliant • 
caret-r. 

l'he wisdom and foresight which Duyant-sh
war displaye:l in seff.cting the Gita for his 
<Jomrnf>ntary deserve the highest praise. Deeply 
versed in all the Vedic lore, he could have • 
selected the Brnhrnasutra~ or any of the 
difficult Upanillhftds for hi!; discourl'e. In' 
Belecting the Gita, he might have b ... en guided 
by his dt>votion to S~ri-Krishna. Pt'rhaps h-. 

* The distdc' of Ahrnedna.gar is rough!• uorth-east 
.of the Poona District and south-west of Paitbau and 
Deogiri. 
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was following, consciously or unconsciously, the 
trend of the uational mind which it was his 
mission in part to arouse. The G-il((, has\:--. 

peculiar fascination for the leader~ eRpecially 
in times of nntion~l awakening. We know 
how • that book has ·. lat·gely inspired· many 

of the nationttl leaders of ·th'e day : we kno\V 
h~w in l:iis' somary tr<tvelling throughout 
India, Vivekan~pga: had only the GiAa and a 
photo ofShri-•Rf\makrishna Paramaham;;a for ~is 
<Jompanions; we know how it has influenced the 
national movement and has given it a sp~cial-
ly spiritual character. So also it affected the 
.M:ahllrashtra ofSaintDnyaoeshwar's timP-. AptHt 

• from its si~gular beauty of expression, clarity 
of _vi~ion, nnd breadth of outlook, the Gita is a 
book the word-meal)ing of which e·ven an 
ordinary mrm \'ery little apvanced in Sal}skrit 
<Jan understand. The writerof this :>k"ll;ch ha.; 
seen persons \Vho scarcely able to disi;ioguish 
the set from the Anit roots a~1d quite ignorant 

• Of the ten conjugations and si:x tenses in 

' Sanskrit are yet able to give in an off- hand 
tl'l.anner the sense of any. ~rse from the Gita, 
•rhis sort of Sanskrit literature. found great 

;favour with ~faratha·people of the tirn~ ){"this 
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religious revival. The Ramayan, the Maha-
bharat, the Bbagvat,-thQUgh the last is 
occasionally more difficult than the first two
and a few other Puranas were thP scriptures 
from which both the saints and tht>h f.ollowers . . 
drew inspirntion. No wondt>r, tht>refore, that 
our hero should have st>lt:>cted tlwrefrom a piece 
which has er.gaged the attt:nti~tl of the greatest 
intellects of tht> country during centurit>s anrl 
through all vicissitudes of the national life; 
and he hag delivered the me~sage of Lord 
Krishna in a work that will last as long as 
the Marathi language. 

It is impossible to describe the supreme 
beauty of this book except in languoge which, • 
to those who have not read it, may appear 
byperbolical. Never have the dry bones of 
thP 1Vedanta been clothed in a richer manner. 
The provinc£'s of poetry and of philosophy 

_generally EOO unf!iendly, h£'re meet in such 
barmoniot~s perfection that the reader is unable 
to determine whether the palm belongs to the • 
former or to the latter. ThE' similies are 1 

E'xguisite, Never• far-fetched, uniforml'y 
E"legant and often sublime, they dazzle the 
mind of the reader by their number and. 
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variety. He piles. illustrations upon illustra~ 
tions and by a succession-of images brit1gs home 
the sense of the text with a force and power • 
that are truly admirable. Saint Dnyaneshwa:r 
him;elf was not conscious of the brllliance 
of his powers. In the opening chapter he 
says: 

" I have pres;um~d to ~ttempt to expl!lin the 
Gita without sufficie~tly taking into account ' 
the difficulty of the task; I can hope to 
succeed only if the impossible becomes possible, 
if the glow-w9rm can give light to the sun, or 
a tiny bird take out all the0 water of the sea, 
To appreciate the vastness of tfie sky, we 

• ourselves must have vastness of imagination; 
so to e:g:plain:the meaning of the Gita, the com
mentator must be at least equal 'to the author 
in intelligence. and learning: , I am, however, 
supported in my venture only by the conscious-• . 
ness that I am but' the figure-head and. really 
'my Guru, the great Nivrittideo is speaking. 
When wooden dolls move like animate 
beings, is ~bat because they have life or power 
of movement?, Is it not on the contrary the 

· power of the man who holds the strings? So 
I need have no misgiving. The desire-yielding 
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cow is my mother. I might be as contemp
tible as iron but is not the Philosopher's stone 

• t.hf're to convert me into gold ?" 
A little later, however, all this diffid~nce 

• drops ~ff and he :;ays :-
" DoPs the sun appear bigger than a man's 

hand ? And yet doeH it nQt fiiJ the t>arth with 
light? So short are these ·words but the 
meaning is deeper than the sea a~d as infinite 
as the sky. It will remove all doubt and like 
a kalpa-tree, satisfy your desires. 

"The sweetnesH of nectar, the charm of 
muRic and the cool fragrance of the southern 
wind-all c~mbined will not stand ~)mparison 
with the suprPme excellence of this story. H 
will bring joy to all the senses at one and the 
same time. If sugared milk can cure you of 
dis1-ases, why spoil the palate with bittt'r doses 
of mt>dicintos? So if you want moksha, you need 
not torture the senses aud try to cmJquex 
the mind. Ju:;t ht'ar this 'Btory,' and you will 
gt't it. (moksba)." His pride of the Marathi 
language is manifested in the following 
words:-

" Do I bPar you say that tht'se are only · 
Marathi words and hence inevitably lacking in 
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beauty ? 'Marathi words no doubt! but words 
that wm put the best Sanskrit composition into 
shade. T~~>y are sweeter than necta1: and 
more refrPshing than the southern wind. Mark, 

.. this, my friendfi. If you dispassionat~ly read • 
the Sanskrit Gita and my Marathi eomm~>nta

ry, yotl. cannot ~ay which i;; superior to wbich !'" 
Thoui!h alm_qst ·the first Marathi writ~>r of 

distinction, "he never apologizes for the usP of 
the Vernaeular; and this is the more renutrk
able because even to the end of the 18th 
·century, Marathi writers had alway~> the dread 
of the Pandits in their minds when they 
commenced writing. They either apologize<;l . . . 
for the use of Maratl!i, explained that the use 
oft he Ver11acular was necessary wbil(< educal ing 
the masst>s or at feast reviled the Pandits for 
their scornful behaviour towards the language 
of the pPople. Dnyaneshwar did none of these .. 
things. He nei.thE'r qua.rre!Ted with the Pandits 

· nor justified his behaviour but wrote (or rather 
spoke) in the glad certainty th~~ his book 

• was bound to make a .mark. His word~> of 
pride must never be mistaken for that vulgar 
pride' which is at once odious and coTttemptible. 
On the contrary, it is the warrnt.h of ecstasy 
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that has tinged his words with occasional 
boldness; otherwise he was tlfe sam~ modest, 
unassuming Dnyaneshwar as ever. 

This is no place to describe the b~>auties of 
the work or to trace the delightful picture-of 

• the eager, candid and doubting Arjnna, Ro 
consistently developed throngb.Put the book . 
.One or two extracts, however, will not be 
entirely out of place. While commenting on th~ 
lOth and 11th verses of the VIth chaptt>r 
this is how Dnyant><shwar dt>scribes the fit 
place for practising yoga :-

" J~et it be a quiet place, with a beautiful 
cluster of trees protecting it from the hottest 
rays of the RUn. Bits of sunsh~nf', -pet>ping 
through the trees must, however, illumine it, 
and the wind, gentle, cool and fragrant be there 
to accompany it. No noise there exc~>pt the 
-sweet prattle of the parrot or the hurnining of 
the bee. A few duoks and swans with three or 
four chakrcwa~:a birds would not be entirt>ly 
unwt>lcorne ; and if occasionally the cuckoo 
cooes or a solitary pea-cock dances-wP-11, we • • -shall not drive them away. In short, the place 
must amuse us and at the same time awaken 
all the latent powers of the soul. It must 



; 

purify the worldly, stimulate the Sadhalca and 
must ~ven tempt a king if he visits it, to lay 
.aside his crown and practise tapasya." 

Atjuna, eager to see the Virat form of the 
1-ord.-and-yet uncertain whether He··wonld 
deign to confer the favour on him says·:-

" But another•desire has taken possession of 
my heart. Shall I unfold it? And why 
should I noM tf the :fis.h does not _wish to 
trouble water with its presence, where is it to 
go? If the babe hesitates to suck milk from 
the breast of its mother, who else will feed it? 
And if we do n?t approach You, who will help 

.,.. us? I do not know whether I desen·e to have 
the wish ghnted to me. Like the patient, my 
duty is to tell the symptoms to the physician. 
·whether I am fit or not is not my look-out. 
Does not a hungry person feel that he would 
devour the whole of this world? It is natural 
that I crave • to see Thet>, Ob Lord ! But the 

.
1 

-decision rests with you and no other! I know 
that you will fulfil this desire, not because I 
am fit by~ virttfe of spirij;uality, but because 
your munificence knows no bounds. Did you 

. not grant moksha to your enemies, the 
demons? If your enemies can claim the 
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privilege, why should your .frier>ds, servants, 
children be diffident? Agaiu if Dh1"1JV11-
was fit for your favour why not Arjuna 
also?" . 

In the best translation, nine-tenths o( the 
beauty of the original is lost: The snbtlP
~uggestiveness of words or ~he wondt>rful magic 
of expre~sion can never be translated. The 
book in the original will charm tl!e rearler, as 
it charmed the audience that enthusiastically 
gathered from day to day in 1290 at the 
tempft> of Nevasa where chaptt>r aftt>r chapter 
was df'livered extempore and tak!c>n down hy the 
devot .. d di>~ciple Satchidananda. Wher~ the work 
was finished, his master and brotht>r Nivrittidev 
said to Dnyaneshwar "we have bad a good treat. 
But now let us have something original "; at 
which Dnyaneshwarcomposed thP Amritanubhav 
'The ta~te of N <Jctar' at ten succes~iw sittings . 

• The book reveals the same grasp of the subject 
but being more difficult and 1~-'SS rhetorical is , 
not as popular as thf' first. 

The message of D'nyaneshwar, as conlaine<i 
in thPse two books, derivPs pPculiar signi
ficance whPn we remember how different it . 
was from his "own character and predilections. 
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Generally it so happens that the father of a 
revolutionis hiniseJf, in p~rt at least, the child 

. of those forces which under his guidance are 
ultirpately responsible for the changes ~rought 
about in thought and life. When, for instance,. • 
Mr. Tilak discarris the authority of accPpted . 
commentators and gives us a new and convinc-
~ng interpr~tati'On of the ' Lord's song' we 
know that he if preaching a" doctrine, .which 
even independently of the Gita he might 
have preached, a doctrine which is in con
sonance with his own opinions, in consonance· 

. . . 
also with the spirit of the times. But it is 
very di:fficult to lay aside your opinions and 
preach a gospel .that is. required b) the 
condition of the country. That is what Saint 
Dnyaneshwar has done. Sister Nivedita 
gives us a bt>a_utiful description" of the lifelong 
struggle raging in the heart.of her master, or 
.how though "trying to remain faithful to the 

1 banner of Shri Ramakrishna Paramahamf'a," he 
delivered a message "the utterance of which 
~ften used to stril~e him \s a lapse''; she has 
told UH how " be would struggle against 
thoughts of 90tmtry and religion and make of 

* ''The Master as I saw Him" by Sister Nivedita. 
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himself the poor homeless 'ianderer to whom 
-every country and every religion should be 
alike" and yet how " before he even knew it," 
he would be spreading broadcast those words of 

• faith and hope which sent a thrill through. the 
hearts of his countrymen, making them con
scious of their own desti!}Y· • Similar praise 
must also be given to Dnyanfl~hwar. He was 
a· great Yogin and Dya,nin ; ancf yet he has 
preached the doctrine of Bhakti because he 
was aware of the needs of society~ J.,ike many 
,philosophers he did not con<t mn kctrman; for 
he knew that h1Wever ·tecessary a strictly 
monastic life may be to an advanced sadkaka, 

• that was neither helpful nor desirable for the 
ordinary man. He must also be praised for 
having reconciled the various contending 
factions by preaching equal devotion to all 
-the deities. The Puranas, in spite of their 
real service to the cause of religion, have by 
establishing the superiority of particular deities. 
over others brought a spirit of intolerance 
in a religion full ~f toleration. But thE! 
religious revival of which Dnyaneshwar W!H 

the pioneer, would have nothing to do with 
-such contemptible dift\~renc9S. liis writing;; 
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contain passages where Shiva and Vishnu 
receive equal sharf of devotion. This is the
more remarkable as l)erhaps he preferred for 
himself the Nirguna form of worship. The· 
truth is that he and other leading saints tried 
to U;1ite all elements of Hinduism and thus • 
present a solid front to the disintegrating 
influences that• .c~me in the wake of the 
Mahomeda11 c~\lqueror : It was a deliberate 
step in that process of assimilation about which 
we shall have to speak something later on. 

The appearance of these two bo~ks considera
bly enhanced the high reputation Dnyaneshwar 
bad attained. Unlike the politician, the 
Hindu ~aint · requires n·o newspapers, DO' 

organization for the propagation of his ideas. 
He need not eve~ leave his p1ac~ !lnd still 
thousands of pt"ople would come from the· 
most distant corner, sit at his feet. aJ?d Jearn. 
Dnyaneshwar had the same experience .. And 
yet, not content with the success his mission 

·had achieved be started ostensibly for a I~ng 
prilgrimage no doubt, 'Qut really to carry the 
"truths of the Vedanta to •he remotest parts of 
his country. He was accompanied by his 
hrothers and' sister, by numerous friends and· 
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many disciples. The :ery fact that the party 
includt-d such men as the gold~<mith Narhari, 
the pottt>r Gora anrl the gardener Samvta
names resp<:>cted to this day by even orthodox 
Brahmins-shows the extent of the awakening. 

• 

• The cry of free primary education of t'hest> 
days is only a revised edition, RO to say, of the 
uniwrsal religious education pff'valt>nt in India 
sinct> the days of Buddha. · India never lacked 
education. When arts and 'craks were not 
dependt>nt upon literacy, tbe necessity of 
imparting secular education, in addition to the 
religions one, was justly not felt. The career 
·of wealth, of glory, of ambition . and lwroism 
was open to the man who coul•i not even spell 
his name and who was a~ ignorant of the 
six systems of philosophy as of Homer or 
Virgil. 

At Pandharpur, the party was joined by 
Namdev, the son of a tailor, than whom the 
God Vithal had no-more fervent devotee. To 
him, Vithoba was not the stable, stone im'l.ge 
that He is to the ordinary BlwJ.:ta. Namdev 
played and talked with Him, was free to low .. 
and in moments of petulance and anger, to 
.chide the God, whose bamwr is even now 
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• • carried by more than a million people in 

J(Iabarasbtra. It is unnecessary to follow the 
saintly group, visiting • shrine after s-hrine, 
bathing in sa~red rivers, blessing the weak, con-· 
vincing the doubting, tbems'.'lves alternately lost 
in mute ecstacy and eloquent song. Tlie task - • 
of preaching Bhalcti anti knowl<>dgP to the vast 
concourse of peo!"'le who greeted \.hem where
ever the}; wended ·tht>ir way, was g1mera1Jy 
entrusted to Na~dev, whose power of waking 
up the latent fire of Bhakti in the hf'art.s of 
his hearers was unrivalled. Sometim(-'s it was 
Dnyaneshwar who addressed them or Gora the 
potter and Visobcdchechrw. It was a ~rium

phal tour and can f~tvourably cotripare with 
' . 

the journey of the Swami Vivekananda, from 
Colombo to A.lmora, when in 1896 he retmned 
to India from hi:;; successful mission to the 
West. ,. 

· A few words are ne.::essary to enable 'the 
readt-r to have ti general id~ of the religions 
reviyal of .which Dnyaneshwar was the 
pioneer. 'It has b~en sometimes stated that 
~he re\;iv!;ll was a revol¥ against caste nnd 
Bra.qmanical oligarchy, that; it was a crusade 

. against social abuse:; and inequalities aud that 
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all the saints and prophets from Dnyaneshwar 
and Namdev down to Tulr,,lram and Ramdas 
carried on in their own way the work of 
social uplift, which, interrupted owing to the 
wars . and revolutions of the eight~enth 

century, has again been, under more favour
able auspices, t11ken up by the great social 
reformers of the 19th century. There is more 
imagination than truth in this statement. It 
is true that they were soc;al reformers in the 
sense they reformed the society of their times 
by holding up the ideals of charity, piety, 
benevolence and God-sunen~er. The mind 
of man is generally too fond of the form and 
is often forgetful of the spirit; and py laying 
special emphasis on the essentials of religion, 
they did succeed in making the people think 
more of the spirit than of the forms. But it 
can never be truly said that they were social 
1·eformers in the accepted sense of the phrase . • And the reason is evident; in the first place, 
it must be noted that from the 11th or 12th ' 
century to the end ofthe 17th, the influence of 
the Brahmin was J'Urely intellectual. It iS 

. ~rue that be was the repository of religious 
knowledge and was indispensable on occasion~?,· 
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when religious ceremonies were to be perform
ed. But in th~ body politic he occt1pied 
only a very subordinate place. Almost all t,be· 
political leaders of those times-big Inamdars 
and Jagirdars with administrative ·powers • 

·and military equipment-were non-Brahmins: 
th~ir wealth, tbeir social status, their poli~ical 
influence might haVe excited the envy of any 
ambitiou's :&ab'min. The Sbirkes, the Mobites, 
the Jadhavs, the Bhonsles-to. name only a 
few-all these had nothing. to [envy in the· 

· social status of the Brahmin. Strangely e.o/ 
enough the Brahmin also was quite content 
with his lot. There was no rivalry, no. 
jealousy, •no competition between the Brahmin 
and the non-Brahmin. These evils did not 
creep till at least Balaji Viswanath became· 
the Pesbwa' in 1714. Till that time the 
so-called lion, and the so-called lamb drank of 
the .samt>t stream. These tffeligious preachers 

/did not break the barriers of caste, simply 
because there were no serious barriers awaiting. 
the advent of the social reformer.· On the • contrary they tried to strengthen all those 
bonds which were calculate~ to keep alive the , 
Varnashram system which it was their ideal to-
. " 
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reinstate. Their writings do not reek of that 
Brahminophobia which has ~haracterised the 
utteranct>s of many non-Brahmins :es.pecially 
duringthelast few months. They have, no doubt 

• scathing criticism on hypocrites and impostors. 
But tht>se " blessed souls " are found in all 
classt>s alike, and the Brahmin .bad no special 
monopoly OT tiwm. Tht>y used their lash not 
on the :Brahmin but on vice; 'ihair criticism 
was abstract and not concrPte. They were fm· 
cas Le-d istinctions, though ag,ti'ttBt caste-jt>alous
ies. Thl'y were against int.Prmarriages. 
They did not favour such violation of caste 
discipline as a Brahmin's takin~ his food from 
the hands of a Sudra (vide Dnyant>shwari 
chapter l 3 verse 674). Their mission was 
love and that love no artificial fencing of 
cMte or colour could keep in bounds. On rare 
occasions they did, indeed, break these rules 
of caste which ltgain and again they have 
emphasized in their writings. To cite an 
example, Ekanath (1528-1599) on one 
occasion took his n•eals in the house of 8 • 

Mahar; but any reader who will care to rend 
a hundred liDl•s frofn his works will find that 
he iR deadly agl\inRt all breaking of caste-
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discipline. Tukaram, himself a Sudra, has never 
for once even rev11ed the Brahmin because he. 
is a Brahmin ; and even he is in favour of 
all those caste-distinctions which owing to the 
blast of western civilisation are · rapidly • 
disappearing in the c!ouds. We might break • 
-caste or'maint~in it, just as we please, but it is 
oceally unjust to drng the names of these saints 
in controversies, the issues of which can be 
d~cided on independent lines of thought and 
argument ... 

~ 'Yha~ th_en, was th~ ~i~sion of these~ saints 
'!1-nd _-prophets? Wh~t is their, place in the 
history ~f their times? W~at service did they 
render to the country? It was their glorious 
;privilege to rouseltbe hearts of their countrymen 
to the Faith which was their birt4-right. Even 
in countries noted for1;heir organising power, 
there is the danger of the masses remaining 
·co~paratively ignorant of'their religion. TLe 
story is told of' a great Bishop* visit~ng one 
.of the mining districts in England and asking 

•·one of the· miners whet'UPr be knew Christ. 
~'What is his number?" asked the man 

* The authority for this story is the late Swami 
Vivekananda. 
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thinking that Christ was his fellow-labourer. 
That is the sort of ignorance "Which the leader& 
of the national thought ought to guard agttinst 
especially in time!:! of wars and revolution& 
when the fate of the nation is in the melting-
pot. If Rama and Krishna had been to the 
1 ndian l-'ea«ant no more than Cf,jrist was to this. 
typical labourer, then the .Moslem proselytist>r . 
would have succeeded in hi~;- II\,ission quite 
easily and within no time. While estimating 
the serviceb of the Maratha saints and prophets 
the fact must never be overlooked that the 
period of the rt'ligious revival brought about 
hy them synchroni:sed with the occupation of 
the 1\hra\ha territory by the Moslt'm• invader. 
Till the times of Dnyaneshwar, the shock of 
the Moslem conquest was uot felt in the 
Deccan. The North Indian plains were 
already red with the blood of thousands of 
soldiers, bravely b~ hopelessly fighting for the 
cause of their country and religion. Tbe tide 
at last swept over the whole of Maharashtra and 
when the Muslim came he brought not only 

• • his sword but Koran also, This two-fold 
mission of the Muslim adventurer it was the 
duty of the nation to resist. The political 
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leaders were . weak ~nd therefore helpless; 
. consequently theo invader established himself 
in the country almost without opposition. It 
was exactly at this 'time that the great wave of 
religious revival st~rted. That is why,. instead 
of being a controversial movement, it was 

~entirely assimil!ltive and synthetical. It wal!l 
no time to quarrel -whether Shiva was greater 
than VishlJU ··or whether the Adwaiti was 
right and the Dwaiti or qualified Dualist 
wrong. All those controversies whose echoes 
and re-echoes from some other phrts of the 

• country were still heard, were all hushed 

• 

up. It did not matter which Deity, you wor
shipped, <So long as you remained a Hindu. , · 
The political unity which Shivaji only 
partially succeeded . in making was preced-

- ed by social and religious solidarity. The 
Reformation movement in Europe with which 
this movement is incorrectw compared, started 

·long after the last crusade with the Turk was 
fought; but !_ler~ in l\Iahar~sbJ;r:l! t'!le · move
ment as it synchronized with the rule of the 
·:Mo;r;~-;;s- e;entially -.;•ation~ th~ti'gb inevit
~~y disguised as religious; and as time pa!'sed 
~n, as the political awakening _became more 
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and more pronounced, the religious leaders 
also became more and more 11ational until at 
las_t in Ramdas we see the Patriot-Saint whose 
political fervour was equalled only by his 
religion~ faith. It is true that Tukaram never 

• plunged into the flood but only contented 
himself with standing on the bank of the 
national a~akening. But e11en ·h.,, 80 indiffer
ent to worldly matters, blessed ·.the movement 
and when Shivaji approached him in the spirit 
of a disciple asked him to seek the aid of Saint 
Ramdas a8 the fittest man to guide. When 

) 

these points are remembered, the reader will 
see why the movement assumed this syntheti
cal form, why the Brahmin still continued t<> 
monopolise his "priest-craft," why even those 
forms, ceremonies and rituals which bad 
outlived their usefulness were so jealously kept 
intact and observed with all the intense 
devotion of a fanatig. The one work, t.herefore,. 
which the great saints of Maharashtra set them
selves to do was. awakening the hearts of 
the people and unifying them by the bond of 
love for God and rengion, and this they did" 
with a p~rsistence and success that is truly 
marvellous. If even after the lapse of -more-
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than two centuries, ",t is hard to. convince 
people who have Tukaram in their mont!:), .of 
the intrinsic mor~l superiority of the Bible,•• 
how much more difficult his task must bave 
appeared to the 1.\:Ioslem missionary, in dealing 
wit.b the . contemporaries of Namd~v and • 
Tukaram, Ekanath and Ramdas! 

Space forbids us from describing at great 
length the service of these saints and prophets • 
to their- ian~tuage and literature; and yet it is 
impossible to pass 'over it in silence. It cau 
safely be said that if there is any force, rhythm 
or power of exprflssion in the 1\:larathi language, 
that is entirely due. to these saint§ and pro
phets who, when Marathi was neglected every
where, t;ok this'famished orphan and nursed it 
with all the love at their command. The 

language really stoorl in need of protectors. It 
did not find favour with the PRndit who wss 
too full of Sanskrit ; a"ud from the 14th century 
onward it censed to· be thPJ official language. 
Discarded by Prince and Pandit,. by Court and 
Camp, it sought shelter at the feet of these 
saints. It is their u·ritin.gs which gave Mar!thi 

·a dignity which hitherto it lacked.- Their 
success was sufficient to induce literary 
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oaspirBnts to imitate their f'Xampie; and the 
-result was a mass of literary. mattPr of which 
pernnps a hundredth part only has hithPrto been 
brought. to light by Marathi antiquarianA, They 
were prolific writers, all of them. To compose 

• verst's by t.be thousand was qnite an t>asy thing 
with t,hPm. Their ambition was to write 
crores of verses, Namdev, is• credited with 

• 

- being t.he author of 96 crore~ of .A hhangas 
(ver!lf'!l); Pond though this is a physical impos
sibilit-y that shows the ambition of the writers 
()r t>XpPctations of their readers. It is true that 
much of this literature is marred by a want 
-of the sense of proportion, by artistic 
ineleg11.nce and by tiresomo. rept>titions. 
But this is bet!BUse the autborg did not get 
-any rt•gulllr literary training; and i nspite of 
their litt>rnry faults, even the most ~pr.-judiced 
reader will have to admit that the wnrks they 
have h1·qneathed us are full of the aroma of 
-spiritnRI faith and rnsight. This is not the 
place to dt>~cribe the growth of the Marathi 
1iterRhHP or to describe how from bei11g the 
'bandmRirl of religion, f>Oetry grew to have an • 
indt>pt>tHiPnt throne for herself. On,. or two 
point~, how~ver. deserve special mention. The 
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literature of these times deals almost exclu· 
sively-directly OP indirectly-with Religious 
idPas and religions personl!ges. It can r.oughly 

, be divided into four parts (1) The exposition 
, of the Vedanta. This is found in Dnyaneshwari 

Amritanubhava, Ekanathi Bhagvaf; and works· 
of this type, all '!ritten in verse ; (2) Songs of 

.. religious ecstasy, mostly composl:'rl in ·the 
Abhan,r; metre.: w-hich is an adapt1-1t.ion of the 
Anushtubh metre; (3) Didactic poPtry; also in 
the same mt>tre containing maxims of good 
conduct, stricturt>s.on the vices ~f hypocrites . . 
and ( 4) Stories from the Ramayan and the 
Mahabharat. This forms the narrfl.t.ive Poetry 
which, writ~_en in various metreR, h•ls rt>ached 
bigh·water mark in the, writings ofShridbar, 
Mnkteshwar and Moropant.-
After his returu "from the pilgrima_!!~',"" Dnyan~ 
esbwar and his prothers with th~>iJ: youngt>st 
sister, Jed an evt>n courAe of. Jjf., at Alandi. 
They nev!"r mnrri~d ; they nevf>r worked for 

·their livelihood. Thf>y bad only one occupa
. tion in lifP-Service of God. If. t.lwy saved 

~
oc:iiet.y tbstt wafl Sl)lely bec<~~Ae th7 wantE•d to 

*The _time, which the party took for completing this 
tlgrimage, is not known. Perhaps it was three or even 
ur years. ' · · 
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serve God through society. To t>levate the· 
depressed snd to console the miserable were· 
the basic elements of thPir religion. As· 
1\lr. Tilak bas truly said in his recPntbook on the 
Gita ."To make the individual soul universal1 

whereby the meanest creature in this world• 
becomes only a manifestation of the Almighty 
and therefore a meet obiect "of worsltip is th~ 
highest form of devotion ccu,nparf'd to which. 
the offt>ring of incense and fl.ow;rs to Him in 
the privacy of your room or the 8olitude of the· 
temple, though helvful, is far lt>ss t>levating." It 
is a kind of yajna,. 'rhis service of society and the· 
man who nt•ver drawR a brMth for hims.-lf is the 
greatest saint; such was Dnyanf'tj.hwar. But 
the succt'ss of his mission awa1<ened the 
jealousy of many, some of whom had t,hPir own 
axe to grind. One of them was Changa·Devct, 
a great yogin claiming to have livPd for four· 
tt'en centurit-s. Anxious to test Dnyaneshwar,. • he once starled for Alandi. Riding on a fierce • 
tiger, tamed or:tly by the superior powt'rs of 
yoga with a serpent for his whip, he marched• 
followed by a rt'giftlent of disciplPs, He lradJ 
intended to vanquish DnyRnPshwar but wasJ 
himself half-vanquished when be saw DnyaJ 
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· neshwar coming forward to receive him by· 
moving a wall. Th" conversation that followed 
convinct>d .. Changn-Deva that he had caught a 

• Tartar. Ultimately he disbanded his disciples-
• at;d himself became · one at the feet '!f our· 

hero. 
" Whom the gods love die young" says the· 

proverb and in tb.is Ci\Se the gods were but too
anxious for the .. return of one of their own 
company. sC: on 25th Octol,er, 1296, two· 
years after Allaudin's invasion of the Deccan, . 

. Dnyaneshwar closed his brilliRnt career by 
entt-rning into eternal &madki !\midst the 
subdued soJ:ls of his own loving sister,.. 
brothers, disciples and friends. He was .barely 
twenty-two. Before the first anniversary of his 
death, his sistn and brother!:! followed him, too· 
unwilling to live in the void caused by their· 
brother's death. 

So ends the story of Dnyaneshwar's life. The· . -
history of his inner struggl~s,-if there were-
any-of his mental arid spiritual devt>lopmeot 
is hoptlessly lost to -us. What remains is
a serit>s of bare facts, happily well 
authenticated, and a succession -of miracles 
whose account, proceeding though it does-
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from contemporary writers, is, in these days of 
rationalism, often rE-jected. • To my mind the 
greatest miracle which this boy·saint wrought 
was the immortal book which he compos!:'d 
when.barely fifteen. There he stands, before 
the mind's eye of his reader, in the temple at 
Nevasa, the light of knowlt>d.ge radiating from 
his countenance, holding·the audience bound 
l;ly the spell of his eloquent··w<p"ds. To me, 
howevE-r, the picture is far lt>ss appealing than 
the other, in which, the ~aint, as yet undis
covered, begged from door to door returning 
not railing for railing but love for hatred, com
passion for cruelty and nobility for mean conduct. 
The children of the ostracised •Vithnlpant 
became the religious leaders of their time. The 
beardless begging boy iA the spiritual light of 
six centuries. He conquered .Maharashtra and . 
made it prostrate before, the throne of Vitholx1.. 
From his time. Pandharpur became the 
Benares of the Marathas. At a time when 
religion was in the hands of Pandits and a 
sealed book to the people, he spread broadcast 
the truths of the v-edas. And what a Jove for 
his people ! Himself a great yogin and a 
follower of the great Shankaracharya, for them 
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he discarded, like Vivekananda, the bliss of 
Samadhi and t.he ~timulating silence of the
cave and worked for and amongst them. 

' Personally partial to jnana only, he preached• 
, Bhakti and sanctioned lca?·man. He opened. 

their heart and kindled their spirit; and though 
the political C091plications of the next two. 
centuries put a temporary check on the .... 
religious revi~al;' yet with the coming of 
Ekana.th it rose with a rebound, extended to the 
remotest corners of Maharashtra ~nd _ma~e-l 
~gion first _a rallying_ sound and then the 
war-cry ~of ~h;-people. The religious revival 
"inade t~e., subsequen·t- ~ov-~men"t . against the -
Muslim conquerors possible; and, though the · 
~~it -~f QUildi~g . Sw;:;.aj must ~~,given to.' 
Shivaji and-his followers, yet-the contribution 

.. of the leading saints and prophets towards the 
development of the ide~ of . nationality must 
never be overlooked. For tl.l.~ _patriotism of 
those tinies was based not on ~conomics but 
~-religion. 

• 
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··NAMDEV 

11 HE subject of this sketch is one of the twO> 
1IJ great poets of Maharashtra, the 1first to· 

I give impllSsioued and poetic expression· 
to the doctrin~s 'of the Vaishnava faith. 
Born_in the :rnurteenth century, some decades 
after the Brahmin re!ormer Dnyandev whose
intrepid life and utterances had caused a great 
national and religious awakening, he sang in 
pure and devout strains of the Jove of God and. 
the need •of attaining Him. The value of: 

N amdev's life and poetry cannot be better
judged than ,by the reverence and love with 
which he was looked upon in latter days, when 
the movement had,spread through the whole
nation and a host of saints arM poets arose to
testify to its power. Tukaram called himself 
the spiritual qisciple of Namdev and was, it 
appears, chiefly. guided it!! his devotion and· 
poetry ·by the influence of Namdev's works. 
In the joyous refrains of the simple people-
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who daily go on pilgrimage to Pandharpur, 
Tukaram's name is ever cheerfully joined with 

that of his illustrious predecessor. 
"Before narrating the story of Namdev's life, 

it behoves us to say something about the origin 
and history of the shrine of Pandharpur in 
which city Namdev was "born. It was 

Namdev's life and poetry, mor~ than anything 
else, that linked the name and cult of Vitboba 
irrevocably with the rising religion of 
Maharashtra. 

THE SHRINE OF PANDHARPUR 

The shrine and city of Pandharpur which 
were the chief and loved resort of t~ mystics 
and poets of medireval Maharashtra are situated 
on the banks of the Bbima river (also called 
Chandrabhaga), a tributary of the Ktishna. 
The origin of the shrine is lost to us. -That 
it existed and was-wen known as the shrine of 
Vishnu even so early as the thirteenth 
century is borne out by a few inscriptions. 
The first in date is a-copper-plate grant by one 
Mallisetti, a general of the Yadava king, d!lted 

1249 A.D., in which it is mentioned that the 
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general made a grant of a village in the 

Puodarikakshetra ·in the presence of Vishnu. 
'l'he next bears the date 1270 A.D. It says that 
Bhanu, sou of Kesava, celebrated an Aptoryarri.a 

sacrifice in.the city in consequence of ~hich 
all the gods and Panduranga were delighted. 
From these it is • cl~ar that the shrine was 
' considered and .. re'ferenced as that of . . . 

Vishnu. But bow· Vishnu came to have 

the name Vittal is a matter of discussion 

among Ma:rathi scholars. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar 

is of opinion that the word Vittt~,l is made up 
of Vittu and la, the former being a Canarese 

form of the ~11nskrit name Vishn~~. while la is 
. . ' 

a suffix indicating tenderness or affection. 
' Thr.t Vittu in Canarese is a corruption of the 

Sanskrit Vislinu can be accepted with certainty, 
as we find it occurring in the names of some of 

. . . 
the kings of the Hoysa!a dynasty such 

as Bittideva, etc. Others derive the word 

from Vita, meaning': a brick" in the Marathi 
language, and say that that name' was given 
because · Vittal stands · on a brick pedestal . 

. Whatever mny be the derivation of the word; 
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there is no doubt that the image stood for 
Vishnu and was as such • worshipped by the 
people. In latter days, Vittal was identified 
with Krishna, the husband of Rukmini 
(Rakhmai in Marathi), and ~is worship 
became the joy and faith of Maharashtra. 

It haM been surmis.ed by some that the 
image and shrine of Vith!>ba, prior to the 
period they came to represent \rishnu, might 
have been some image and chaitya of Buddha. 
Says Mr. H. G. Rawlinson, "Who this Vithoba 
or VittaJa originally was, hns been the 
subject of much learned, and for the most 
part fruitless, discus~:~ion. One tlfing at least 
is certain. Before his shrine, as before that 
of his brother at Puri, all castes are equal, 
and the haughty Brahmin and humble Sudra 
stand on the same footing. Perhaps Vithoba 
has borrowed s~me of his attributes from the 
gentle Buddha whose deserted halls at Karla 
and elsewhere testify to his former power in 
the land. Perha}fs he is even Gautama him
self-quantum mutatis ab illo-transform
ed by long centuries of uncritical devotion.'• 
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The accredited legend, however, is as follows : 
Dne Pundalika WM much attached to his 
parents and spent his life in ministering- to 
them and attending on them day and night. 
Once Rukmini, the spouse of Krishna,· fell 

out with him, and, leaving Dwaraka, betook 
her'Relf .to the woods near Pandharpor where 
Pundalika and his yaients were living. Krishna 
went in searc~ of Rukmini and during his 
journey met Pundalika and his parents. 
Pundalika, not heeding the arrival of the 
divine Krishna, threw down a few bricks for 
Krishna to staf!d upon and went on with his 
filial minis~rations.' The ministrations ·over, 
he turned to Krishna and offered him his wor-. 
,ship. God Krishna was exceedingly pleased 
with Pundalika's filial, devotion and, at 'the 
latter's request, as a reward for his devotion, 

made his tetl_lple·at the place• where he stoo~. 
Rukmini too came and joined him. Thus 
arose the temple and image of Vithoba at 
Pandharpur. As Sir R. &. Bhandarkar sug
gests, this legend perhaps testifies to. the fact 
that Pundalika, or some o~e of his name, first; ~ 
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carried to, and preached in, Maharashtra the 
Vaishnavite religion whicb. was forming and 

spreading in North India in the early centuries 
of the Christian era. 

It . may be mentioned that the Krishna 
worshipped as Vittoba is Krishna the husband 
of Rukmini, not Krishna thfi lover of Radha. 
The aspect of Krishna·mylih that engrossed the 
heart of Northern India'· was that of 

Krishna as adored by Radha and the Gopis. 
It is this face of the myth that is prominent in 
the religions of V allabha and Ohaitanya. The 
religion of the latter, if anything, is really 

more ardent and soul-engrossing tban that of 

the Maratha saints. The ardour and spiritual 
yearning, th~t find expression in the discourses 
of Chaitanya, the Prem Saga,. and the Pahari 
·paintings, are greater than anything similar 
that we find elsewhere in medireval India. In 
latter days, however, in Rajasthan and in 
Bengal, religion and worship came to be 
mixed up with seniuous and worldly doings : 
but little of that debasement can be laid at 

It the door of religion. It may be, as Sir 

• 
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Bhandarkar remarks, that the Vishnu-faith of 
]\'Iaharashtra was ".more sober and purer," but 
the stre_ngth and cause of it lay not in the 
form of Krishna-myth that the ~aints chose to 
glorify, but in the:qualities, the lives and the 
utterances ofthe poets and s~ints themselves. 
The Vaishnavite preachers of other provinces, 
partly owing perhap~ to their training and local 
traditions, p:vtly owing to the circumstances 
under which the new faith reached them, laid 
more !nsistence on study and Shastraic worship 
and inculcated implicit loyalty and devotion to 
~he guru. The schools they founded became 
therefore .more theologic and priest-ridden. 
The M<lratha saints, while addressing their 
message to the great heart, of t~e people, laid 
gr~at insistence on the training and virtues of 
the heart : little trammelled_ by ancient 
theology and modes of thongbt, the Maratha 
movement bec~m~ more protestant. ~~d humani-

~ h .... --- .. --··=~- -- . 
tarian in character. The theologic schools of 
....... - ...;..• ' ~-.-- ·~ 

the North gained in p.,etry and sectarian 
strength; while the.- movement in Maha
rashtra became rational and humanitarian. 
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Whatever be the origin of Vitboba, whatever 
be the theological antecedents of which he was 
born, he soon became the God and national 
deity of Maharashtra. A race of most impas
sioned .mystics and poets and of noble saints 
found in him and his name the heart and 
symbol of their faith. The~e was little of 
idolatry or anthropomorphism in that devotion. 
Full of strong emotion, of a'· great sincerity 

and faith, it was a personal religion rendered 
to a living God. It was no rude idol they 
worshipped, but One whom they feel they can· 
not comprehend but whom by the very strength 
and intensity of their desire they haje realised 
more than any that professed more rational 
worship. 

NAMDEV'S BIRTH AND PARENTAGE 

Namdev came of a family belonging to the 
tailor caste. His.ancestors originally lived at 
Narasivamani, situated near Karhad, Satara 
District, now known as Bhayi\·Narasingpur or 
Kolem-Narasingpur. His parents, Dama Set 
and Gona Bai, however, left Narasivamani and. 
emigrated to Pandharpur where the saint-poet 

• 

• 

• 
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was born. Dama Set led a religious life . 
at Pandharpur maintaining himself and his 
family by tailoring and a little trade in 

• clothes. Legetid tells us that Namdev was not 

• " born '' but " found" by Dama Set fleating 
in a stream, by the grace of Vittal. Be the 
legend· as it may, Dama Set and Gona Bai 
brought up the child' with great affection and 
love. · 

Even as a child, Namdev seems to have 
been of a devout and spiritual turn of mind. An 
interesting and curious legend is told which 
runs thus. Dama Set used every , day to visit 
the shrine .of Vittoba and worship him with 
fruits or rice or the like materials of worship. 
Once Dama Set being absent at a neighbouring 
village on business; Gona Bai gave the 
materials of worship to N amdev and asked 
him to go and offer them to•Vittal. -Namdev 
went, and, placing the .food before the image, 
prayed in true child-like faith, that Vittoba do 
eat· the same. Finding tlle image silent, the 

c~ild-worshipper burst into tears. At lal't, 
we are told, the .child's simple faith and 
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devotion were so compelling that the Deity, in 
ordt>r to ph•ase him, actuallf ate the offering. 

MARRIAGE .AND FAMILY LIFE 

• 

As Namdev grew into youth, his parents got • 
him married to a maiden of their caste named • 
Rajai. He seems to have lived lovingly 
with her and two children weJe born to them, 
a son and a daughter. '!'bough married and 
father of a family, Namd'ev • grew more 
and more unworldly and ascetic in disposition. 
Ever visiting the shrine or attending religious 
assemblies, or exercising himself in song and 
devout exercises, he rarely crossed the threshold 
of his house. His parents often sQPght after 
him and entreated him to give up his devo
tions and pursue the family trade. They were 
themselves, they said, growing old and could 
not work. But neither their entreaties nor 
even their he1pleiB and aged condition could 
turn the thoughts of Namdev. Full of 
reverence and affection for his parents, kind to 
all beings even to a_fault, he could not find it 
in his mind to engage in any secular task, but 
went and spent himself in devotion and 
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spiritual exercises in the shrine of Vittoba. 
Namdev's disregat;.d and neglect seem to have· 
brought poverty and discord into his ho!lsehold,. 
though perhaps they were never so acute as 
we 1·ead in the lHe of that other great mystic1 . 

Tukaram, the doleful sage ,of Dehu. 

Once, we ari told, the aged Gona · Bai~. 
stung by her son's' neglect of the household 
and the coJtSequent poverty, -repaired to the· 
shrine of Vittoba, and, there standing before· 
His image, charged Him thus: "My son whose 
upbringing cost me so much trouble and 
anxiety is now a slave of Thee. He lives for· 
ever in Thy Temple; he has neglected his -
trade ; his parents, wife and child he has 
ruined. You have enticed him away from. 
world and honour. My family is-in ruin. Is 

this Thy vaunted Divine Mercy? Standing on 
Thy brick pedestal, 0 Godeof Illusion, Thou. 
causest a tragedy to be enacted in. every home !"
Vittoba, tl,le legend c~ntinne_§, secretly put 
on the guise of a mercl:.an,t and went and depo
sited some money and treasure in the house of 
·Namdev, before Gona· Boi returned home-
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from the temple. Namdev, as might be 
expected, on arriving home, took hold of the 
treasnre :and swifty distributed it among 

. .Brahmins and mendicants. 
The .chief occupation of Namdev during 

these days consisted in celebrating what are 
called bhajans and sanki1·tani, chantings of 
prayer and song. Putting' on the tulsi gar
land, cymbal in hand, the taiior-youth would 
go and stand in the courtyard of the Vittoba 
shrine and long dance and sing. Or when 
the temple festivals came and pilgrims poured 
in, the devout youth forgetful of all, even 
food, would join in their chantings ~nd songs 
and pass his time in high spiritual revel. 
Ere long he began to compose songs, and young .. 
friend~; and mystics began to gather round 
him attracted by his devotion and his songs_ 
His virtues too,• his great tenderness, his 

affection for a11, should have endeared him to 
many. But in that medireval age, the songs 
and ecstatic doings 4}f this untutored youth 
·seemed to have struck the minds of the elders 
and the orthodox with a certain spiritual 

• 
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naivete and daring. A remarkable anecdote· 
. is· told of how, • _?Dee when Namdev was 
seated in the midst of an assembly of 

devotees, a saintly potter, by name Gora, 
tapping him on the head, said that .·he was 
lcaeeha (half-baked), hinting thereby that he 
should, in order eo p~rfect his religion, sit at the 
feet of some gu~-u and learn. Namdev sought 
~fter a guru and found one in Vishoba Khesar, .. 
an ascetic dwelling in the shrine at 
Mallikarjun. 

• NA!IJDEV AND VISHOBA KHESAR 

A great change seems to have come over· 

Namdev's•Iife and- religious attitude after his 
·'a- initiation and discipleship under Vishobf:l 

Khesar. In one of his songs, Namdev tells us
that he obtai'ned his knowl~dge of the True and, 
Living God from the Khesar, and by his influ
ence - was led beyond iaolatry . and the 
worship of stocks and stones, Vishoba Khesar 
was a Vedantin and a great opponent of 
idolatry and perhaps al~o a Saivite in form. 
The circumstances under which Nmndev-is~· 
said to have first seen him at the shrine of 
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Mallikarjun are themselves excet>dingty char
acteristic. The intrepid atld s£>Hless Khesar, 
we are told, lay with his feet touching Siva's 
emblem and his eyes closed in meditation. 
The de\rout youth, Namdev, was staggered at 

the sight and cried in the ears of the ascetic, 
-" 0 Swami, why dost thou,thds lie with thy 
feet on the God's image ?'!. The ascetic, 
waking up, replied, " Fatigue and old·age had 
laid me down. TJr.consciously my feet 
touched the image. You please take my feet 
and place them where Siva's image is not." 
Namdev complied, and when he lifted KheRar's 
feet and placed them in another dir~ction, he 
found to his astonishment a Siva's image 
starting up just below where he plac~·d 

Khesar's feet. Namdev, lifting the feet again, 
tried another place and yet again another, but 
wherever be took the feet, he found there an 
image of Siva starting up. Namdev, struck 
with the mysterious greatnE'ss of the ascetic, 
fell at his feet and in!plored him to teach him 
the secrets of faith. The legend seems to 

~mbody the fact that Namdev learnt from 
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Vishoba Khesar the great truth that God is 

all-pervading ando omniscient and that 
idolatrous worship would never lead to Him. 

~ . 
• Namdev returned to Panoharpur filled with 
• new faith and knowledge, and became, as the 

Jegend says, pacca or full-baked. 

NAMDEV'S PILGRIMAGES 

The next importa~t episode in the life of .. 
Namdev is hts pilgrimage to the various 
shrines and holy places of Northern India 

and Deccan. Mahipathi says that Namdev 
was accompanied on his pilgrimage by the 
great reformer Dnyandev. There are strong 

reasons ageinst the truth of st'ich a story. 

There is some evidence to show, as will he 
seen in a latter~· part of this sketch, that 
Namdev could have flourished only to.wards the 

end of _the 14th century which is clearly·a 

hundred years after the dentise of the great 
Brahmin reformer Dnyandev; and the associa
tion of the two i;;; therefore a pure invention 

of later times. • . 
Namdev's pilgrimage extended~· as far as 

Hastinapur and Badrikashram in the north. 
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His visits to those shrines seemed to have 
comprised nothing more thsn the usual routine 
of worship and prayer : but, on his return 
journey through Berar, an.interesting incident 

is recorded by Mahipat.hi to have happened at 
a place of Saivite pilgrimag£>, called Avinda 
Nagnath. The story is interesting as it agrees 

well with the gentle and t~nd~; spirit of N amdev 
and also bears testimony to the easy per
secution that befell the reformer or Lhe faithful 

preacher of those days. Happening to arrive at 
Avinda Nagnath on the day of Maha Siva1•atri, 
Namdev and his fellow-pilgrims bathed and 
went and worshipped Siva in ~he shrine. 
A little time after, Namdev moved by deep 
devotion took the cymbals in his hands and 
began to sing and preach. l .. arge numbers of 
men gathered and sat to hear him. Namdev's 
words and songs 'tlngrossed the hearts of the . 
listeners. " As the sea swells at the sight of 
the full moon," runs the description of 
Mahipathi, "so didethehearts of the!audience 
swell with devotion at the words and songs of 
the Deccan s'lint." As the preacher and 
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audience were thus immersed in one stream of' 
devotion and musie, the priests and Brahmans
of the-temple appPared, smeared all over with . 
ashes, beads round their necks, holy water in 

hand ami articles of worship. Seeing the· 
crowded audience that blocked the passage 
to the inside of the shrine;· the Brahmins 

spoke aloud .in angry tones, " Make way, touch 
us not. " Tl!e ·'assembled people deorurred: 

saying " What is there of.pollution here ! yo11 
may go. " But the haughty Brahmans 
would not, and, approaching Namdev, said· 
"Avaunt! thou wretch! Thy bhakti lore· 
has ruined. the holy principles of religion. G(}· 

· behind the shrine and there carry on thy mad. 

dance and song. " The words fell like a bolt 
from the blu,e. The audience were perturbed' 
and Namdev was struck with grief and sorrow· 

beyond all me~sure. His tl!oughts, instantly 

turneQ. to the shrine of his kin~ 'and gracious 
Vittal where there was none high or low and. 
where song and prayer ~re n·ever despised. 
Though inwardly grieved, he moved with his 
audience, according to the bidding of the-

2 
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Brahmins, to the wl"stern courtyard of the 
temple, and there continued his songs and 

preaching. To the surprise of all present and 
of the Brahmins in question, the image and 
templtl suddenly turned west, in order, it is 

said, Lo please and honour Namrl1w ; and it is 

!'lflid that to this day the Siva temple at 
Avinda Nagnath remai~s facing the west 
(generally Hindu temples fa~~ the east). His 

pilgrimages over, ~amdev returned to Pand

harpur and spent his life at the feet and in 
the presence of, his beloved Vittoba. 

NAMDEV'S LATTER LIFE 

His discipleship under ViRhoba Khesar and 

his pilgrimage apart, there are no other 
important episodes recorded in the life of 
Namdev as written by Mahipathi. One or two 

incidents, however, may be m('ntioned. After 

his return to Plfndharpur, Namdev, in the 
usual manner of the Hindus after they 

finish a pilgrimage, prepared to feed a 

large number of Erahmins and holy men. 
Vittoba himself, it is said, helped Namdev 

with the necessary provisions and acted as 
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the host. The Brahmins were all well fed 

and, pleased with the entertainment give~ to 

them, invoked the blessings of God on Namdev 
ann the host. But finding to their surprise 
that Namdev was a Sudra and that the host 

ate with him, the Brahmins 'raised an uproar 
and said that a purifi~ation was necessary. The 

host, it is said,,. then disclosing his Divine 
attributes, preltched to them on the nature of 
true religion and told them that among. those 

who worshipped Him in faith and devotion 

there was no distinction of caste or birth. 

Another incident may be referred to, as it 
throws so~e light on the possible age of 
N~mdev, and also for the interesting testimony 
it bears- to the fact that Namdev's fame as a 

devotee and man of religion was established 
even in his own life-time. A rich Brahmin of 

Bidar wished to celebrate s~r..1e festiva:ls in 
honour of Vittoba in his native t9wn_ in fulfil
ment of some 'vow of his. He came and 

.invited the Pandharpur sail1t and poet to come 
and assist him in the celebrations. Namdev 

and his friends, taking their bhajan instruments~ 
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followed the Brahmin. As they entered the 
Mussalman capital singing- and c4anting, the 
servants of the Mahomedan governor came and 
stopped them and inquired them what they 
di_d. 'Namdev replied that he and his followers 
were but religious pilgrims chanting and 
singing God's name ; an,d their mission was 
one of devotion and peace. :rhe Mahomedan 
officers, however, listened not, out surrounded 
them, and led them like captives to the door 
of their governor's palace. The governor, taking 
the pilgrims to be pretenders and il)fidels, had a 
cow slaughtered in their presence and, address
ing Namdev, asked him to bring it'back to life. 
Namdev, moved to tears, sat down in prayer 
and, at last, it is said, Vittal brought the cow 
back to life and vindicated the piety and 
faith of his adherents. 

&AMDEV'S AGE 

The reference in this and other minor 
stories in Namdev's life to Mahomedan 

persecution, and t"be reference in one of his 
poems also to a destruction of idols by the 
Turks, seem to show that Namdev should 
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have flourished some time after the· advent of 
· the Mahomedans fnto the Deccan. The first 

inroad and .establishment of the Mahomedan 
power in the Deccan took place in the beginning 

• -of the 14th century A.D. It may also be said 
that we find no reference to _the Mahomedans 
in Mahipathi's life. of Dnyandev. Another 
fact too, according to Sir _.Bhandarkar, points 
the same way: The strop.g dislike of idolatry 
which is attributed to Vishoba Khesar, and 
which, through him according to the story and 

' ·one of Nam.dev's own poems, descended to 
Namdev 'himself, must to some extent hav~ 
'been the result of M~homedan influence. A 
third factor- in determining the period of 
Namdev is found in the fact that, while 
Dnyandev's style is highly archaic, Namdev's 
;is more modern. From these,-it may be safely 
'inferred that. Namdev should· have flourished 

i~ the }~tter part of the .. 14th cel?tury (1370 
-1440 A. D. may, for the present, be taken 
:as provisional dates}, and the date 1270 A. D· 
(Saka 1192), which is traditionally given as 
the date of Namdev's birth should be 
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considered as antedated by at least one 
hundred yearH. • 

NAMDEV'S FELLOW-MYSTICS AND DISCIPLES 

In the poetic biography of Namdev written· 

by Mahipathi, a number of : most lovable 
mystics and saints appear who all seem to have 
lived in the time of Namdev and on terms of 
spiritual comradeship witli him. How many 

of these saints, or which of thel!l were really 
contemporary, we have no means of judging 

apart from the writings of lVIahipathi himself. 
But their lives and character and the part 

they play in the life of Namdev are in them
set"f'S so interesting and full of bealll.ty that we· 
cannot pass over them in silence. 

JANI 

Jani, child-poet and mystic, was the off

spring of some poor parents. Once the latter 
coming on pilgtimage to Pandharpur with 
their daughter, the young girl, barely seven 

years old, ~oved by some strange devotion 
and mystic love at \he sight of Vittoba, chose 

to remain in His city. The parents urged her 

long . to follow them back to their home but 

• 
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she refused and was left at Pandharpur. 

The little girl all 'alone ,lived in the city, a 

houseless devotee worshipping Vittoba. One· 

day she fell under the notice of Namdev, and 
• the saint, struck with the girl's prf'<iocious 

God-love and courage, took her to his home 

and giving her.unt~ the hands of Gona Bai 
bade her look af~{lr .the girl and nouri;:h her. 
Gona Bai, with a true mother's heart, took the

stranger-girl into her husehold, Ret her to 
some household work and cherished her 

lovingly. The little girl-devotee, we read~ 

lived happily in Namdev's house, partaking in 
his bhajan6 and songs and assisting in the 
household work. 

.. 

Jani, ·true devotion's child, was also a 

poetess. Small beautiful songs of hers, telling 
of God and His Love, are still current and 
highly popular throughout t~e Deccan. They 
are sung by the Marathi woman ·as she draws 
water from the village-well or sits at the 

grinding-stone, and by ~e hillman tending 
the flock on the hil1s. Poet an'd devotee of 
Vittoba as she was, Jani never gl\ve up her 
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place in Namdev's household, and it was from 
out of her common life, a 1ife of toil and service• 

that she sang forth her 1'1\pt.urous lyrics of love 
and devotion. A most beautiful anecdote is told 

of how; once, when Jani was grinding at the 

stone, Vittoba himself came to assist her in her 
heavy task. The shrewd Q-ona Bai, thinking 
that Jani had t:alled in somebqdy to assist her 

for wages, fell to rebuki.ng her; ·when to her 
surprise she found God Himself seated along 
with Jani and helping her in her toil. Of 

Jani's latter life, of how it ended, we know no 

more than in the case of the lives of many 
another mystic and devotee. She •lived per

haps for a long ti.me under the kind protection 
and spiritual fellowship of Namdev, and, after 

· a life of household toil and religious devotion, 

closed her days in the city of Vittoba . 
• RAKHA 

Another character that figures in the life of 

Namdev is the pious and ascetic Rakha. In an 
age of gentle and p~us souls, Rakha was the 

most pious and gentle. He was by birth a potter 
and lived in the city of Pandharpur with his 

• 
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wife named. Banga and a daughter. Once be 
had made a numbet of new pots and kept them 
for baking. A cat laid its young in one of 
them. Rakha, unconscious of tbe same, took 
down all the pots and placed th~m in the fire 
to be baked. A little time hence the mother 

cat came, and, missin.g its young, loudly began 
· to scream. "' Ra}\ha was seized with great 

fe~r and remorse, and, with a perturbed heart, 
\)rayed and vowed to God that he would abjure 
the world and become an ascetic, if only the 
little cats be saved. So saying, Rakha kept 
praying to God till the fires went out, and, 

then takin~ out one pot after another, he found, 
to his devout astonishment, the little cats unin
jured and in life, in one of the pots. Beside 

. themselves with joy, the gentle Rakha and his 

wife prepared to fulfil their vow. They gave 
away ·to the poor all they had, and, with 
nothing but the clothes they wore on their 
person, they embarked on a life of asceticism. 
They took not to begging• but daily went and 
gathered tbe wood and the twigs in the forest, 

_and, selling them for a price, maintained them-
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selves. We are told that the ascetic Rakhar 

while daily gathering the •fallen twigs and 
pieces of wood, would touch them not-such 

was the intense purity of his mind -where 
they hty in groups, fearing lest some other 
hand had gathered them for its use. 

'fH U: LAME SAINT 

Another devout soul that figures in Namdev's 
biography is the Lame Saint ~f Paithan. He 
was a youth, born of pool' parents, having 
neither hands nor feet. He was in due course 

invested with the sacred thread, but, disabled 
from movement or work, the unfortunate boy 

lived on the food given him by • his kind 
neighbours. However, as he saw almost every 
day crowds of pilgrims marching to Pandhar

pur, his heart too was filled with a desire to 
SPP and worship Vittoba. He begged of the 
pilgrims to takP -him with them, but they 
complied not. At last he resolved, lame 

though he was, to creep on to Pandharpur. 

And so, across plain and hill, he crept 

till he reached a village called T.ahool, 

mid-way between Paithan and Pandharpur. 

• 
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When he reached· Lahool, there was only a· 
single day left for ~he sacred Ekadasi to arrive. 

Half the journey had yet to be d~ne; and there

fore bereft of all hopes of seeing Pandharpur, the, 
• lame youth sank down helpless and dejeCted·· 

It is said that Vittoba himself at last appeared 

at Lahool and vouchsafed the youth his s1ght. 

CHOKAMELA .. 
The last ttl be referred is one of the most 

gentle and devout souls ever born in Maharash
·tra and one who had long predeceased Namdev. 
Chokamela was a Mahar by birth, the lowest of 
the low. He was born and lived in the city of 
Pandharpar, where his duty .was to drag the 
bodies of dead ·cattle from the vi~inity of the· 

townsmen's houses. Though a Mah.ar and 
fa~ed to low work from birth, his eye of faith 

early opened and he often prayed and meditat

ed on Vittoba. He coula not enter q~e 

t~mple nor stand iri the streets, and therefore 

prayed continuously to Vishnu from the outer 
gate. · • 

The thought, however, of a Mahar saint an<\. 
' ' worshipper was too much for the orthodox: and: 
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the high of the day, and as a result bitter per
secution befell Chokamela.• One day, as 
Chokamela worshipped Vittoba standing afar, a 
Brahman scoffed at him and said " Tell me 
what gbOd are all the prayers you say. You 
worship Vishnu both day and night ; yet you 
cannot venture into His sight. Your prayers 
to Him are 81' a dog should d~~ire to eat with 
Brahmins. A beggar sha11 win 11 royal mate 
long before you enter Vishnu's heaven." 
Cbokamela, humbly bowing, replied -

"The sun, though 'parted by unnumbered 
miles, 

Still on the lotus sheds his radiant smiles ; 
The moon, though high and higher still she 

soars, 
Spurns not the passion of the fond chakor. 

So too High Heaven's Lord may yet incline, 
Hope of the ltopeless, to this prayer of 

mine. 
From far the mother runs her young to 

• save, 
From far He sees and shrinks not from the 

slave. 

• 
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But if He finds no temple in your heart, 

Close to His sht'ine, you yet are far apart. " 

That night Vittoba himself came and stood 
by the saint's cottage-door and bo;e the· 

Mahar swiftly to His temple-hall. And 
there placing him in the holiest spot of all, He
took the saint's hand in His and told him that 
his was the worsB.ip that had pleased Him best .. . 
A temple priest who was sleeping in the outside· 
awoke; and, calling to the other priests, cried 
" See, Chokamela or some other Mahar sits by · 
Vishnu in the shrine." The saint was seized 
and dragged through the door ; he implored 

• their pardqn but all in vain .. He said-

" Nay, if a Mahar should bathe in Ganga's 
tide, 

Will his pollution in Her stream abide ? 

Or when the southern wfnd sweeps over the" 

plain, 

Is it infected by the outcaste's stain ? 
• 

The sun's reflection in a pool may lie, 

But yet the sun itself leaves not the sky . 
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Base though I be, no evil have I done 
Him in whose eyes all ca@lt~ll and creeds are 

one." 
Chokamela was at last banished from the 

city and forced to live beyond the Bhima. 

Though outcasted, he st.ilJ prayed to his 
Vittal from where he lived on the other side 
of the Bhima. Some time after in the year .. 
1332 A.D. the Governor of Bidar impressed 

all the :\'lahars in his province to build a 
protecting wall ronnd :\langalwedha town. 
Chokamela was impressed along with others. 
When the work was nearing its end, a part of 
the unfinished wall crashed df)wn and 
smothered a number of )Jabar workmen. 

Among the victims was Chokamela himself 

one. 
N.AMDEV SEEKING THE BONES OF CBOKAMELA 

For many ye!frs Chokamela's ashes lay 

unhonoured under the fallen ruin. At last 
Namdev, it is said, received a divine message 

from Vittoba to carry•them to His temple. In 

obedience to it, Namdev went to :\Ia11galwerlha, 

but Chokamela's bones were mingled with those 

• 
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-of several hundred fellow-workmen. A~ first 

Namdev was at a ltlss to identify those which 
he sought. At last placing his ear close to 
the ground, he heard af: one spot the cry of 
~' Vittoba, Vittoba ". He t.hen knew th'at the 

bones that lay the~e . were Chokamela's. 

ReYerently he collec.ted them, and took them 
to Pandharpur,,)Vberf' a stone erected over 
f.hem "still marks the earthly remains of the 

. gentle Mahar saint. TlJ.e anecdote indirectly 
bears testimony to Namdev's spirit of humanity 

and his tender reverence for sainthood . 
. NAMDEV'S CHAI:tACTER 

In the tbany anecdotes and incidents of 

Namdev's life alre.:tdy narrated, we may gather 
some idea of the great sincerity and fai~h and the 
-exquisite tenderness of heart and gentility of 

mind, of the Mamth11 poet. Some more anec

dotes are told in his biograph:fwhicb reve~l the 
same beautiful characteristics. Once, on an 

Elcadashi day when the pilgrims were prepar
ing their food in open pla~s round. Pandhar

pur, a dog came on the scene and began to 
·carry away the food they had prepared for 

...... 
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their dinner. The pilgrims took some
sticks and pursued, it when the dog entered 
the house of Namdev, and, seeing some newly
prepared articles of food, put out its mouth. 
Namdev, friend to all beings, at once took 
the cakes, and, smearing them with ghee, gave 
them to the dog. No act of kindness could 

be greater. It is said that Vittoba himself 
had assumed this guise of.~ ®g to test the 
heart of hifl devotees. Another anecdote is. 
told which is, if at an, more touching and 
beautiful in its tenderness. Onct>, Namdev's
mother being il1, she asked her son to go and 
bring her some herbs. Namdev 1!ook a blade 
and went out to bring them. As he, however, 
stood and cut the plants, the 11ight of the 
falling juice brought profound tears into his
eyes. Suddenly turning the blade on to his
own leg, he made a cut there to see how he 
himself felt it and taking out a piece of flesh 
apvlied it to the sundered plant to help it to 
revive. As the lete Ranade said, "this 
intense spirituality may sound somewhat unreal 
to men not brought up in the atmosphere-

-"" 
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these saints breathed. But there can be 
no doubt about tlie fact and there can also be 
no doubt that the na.tional ideal of spiritual 

~c~ence h~s been shaped by these ~odels. 

It D;~ay be that a stronger backbone and mol"e
resi~;ting power are needed in , the times in 
which we live, but ,in an account of the saints 
and prophets aa .they flourished more than two· 
hundred yea;s ago, we cannot afford to inter·· 
polate our own wants and wishes." 

NAMDEV'S CLOSING DAYS• AND DEATH 

His devotions apart, Namdev seems to have
spellt his time largely in preaching and in 
coniposing songS. More than three to four
thousands,- of poems bearing ·his name have 

come down to us. Most of these ·poerns, as i~· 

the case with the poems of the other great 
poets of . this movement, should have been 
composed extempore in the course of the
bhajans and sanki~·tans. That Narndev 
constantly figured in · such bhajans and 
congregational meetings• is certain. B?t 

• Mahipathi has left us no detailed descriptions 
of his daily preachings and bhajans, of the 

3 ' 
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eagerness and ecstasy and love that woulrl 
have swelled Namdev's utterances or of the 
vast crowds at Pandhari and elsewhere that 
would have gathered to hear him. In the 
lives of Ekanath, Tukaram and Ramdas written 
by the same poet, we have vivid dt-scriptions 

of so:ne of the most mem.orable bhajans and 
meetingo they held, of the ~~ry men and 
women who attended tht>m and Of the great 
wave of enthusiasm and religious ecstasy into 
which they swept whole assemblies of devotees 

and pilgrims. Perhaps removed by a very 

long period fron. the tin1e when Mahipathi 
came to write the pious livt-s, the •tradition 
that had gathered round the life and doings 
of Namdev had faded in parts, while the 
enthusiasm and the love that attended on the 
Jives of the more recent saints were more fresh 
iu the memory of the people and found their 

way into the biographies. Be it as it may, 

Namdev's life could not have been a whit less 
fuJ,l of love and devotf'on and pure ecstasy and 

charity than that of the 16th and 17th century 
saints. Living to a pretty good age, some seventy , 
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years, Namdev breathed his last at the very door 
• 

of his loved temple of Vittoba at Pandharpur. 
The first step leading to the door of the Vittoba 
temple at Pandharpur is named after him
a fitting memorial to a saint who helped 'to lead 

the souls of men on· to the feet of God. 

NA.MDEV'S RELIGION AND POETRY 

Namdev, Like· Tukaram, was more a poet 

and a mysti~ than a preacher or the spokesman 
of any creed. If we may believe the story of 

his initiation under Vishoba Khes!tr who was 
probably a non-idolater and a monist, Namdev 
should have learnt something of religious ' 

• 
theory and philosophy under him. Such as it 

was, it would have gone to give strength and 
clearness to Namdev's faith and vision. 

Namdev's poems, however, little reveal any 
philosophic theory or speculation. Th~y are, 

' . 
above all, poems1 of great Devotion and 

God-love. . 
The preciousness of the message of Namdev, 

as that of Tukaram, coos,sts. in the fact that 

it utters with simple sincerity a cry of the 

heart for God and points out to man the need 
....... 
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of God's Grace. As Ranade says, " the 
charm of Namdev and Tukar~m lies in their 
appeal to the heart and in the subjective truth 
of the e~periences feU by them in common 
with all who are religious by nature." Again 
and again there breaks out in these two 
singers the authentic call of man's unquench
able desirE:', " 0 I that I knew ·where I might 

• 
find Him. " The abundance and intensity of 
these expressions of des~re and love cannot be 
adequately realised except by a study of those 
poems themselves. There are in their poems 

.,. also notes of praise and God-attainment and 
eager moods of beatitude and peace, fhe great 
governing ideas of these mystics are however 
derived from the current Vaishnavite faith. 

We give below a few poems :-
The first deals with the futility of idol-

• worship and is incidentally important as 
conta~ning a reference to the guru Vishoba 
Khesar and his teaching. 

"A stone God neve~ speaks. What possibi
lity then of his removir.g the disease of 
mundane existence ? 
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A Rtone image is regarded as God, but the 
true God is wholty different. If a stone God . 
fulfils desires, how is it he breaks when struck ? 

Those who adore a God made of stone lose 
ilverything through their _folly. 

Those who say and those who believe that a. 

-God of stone spe~ks to his devotees are both 
fools. Those ~ho extol the greatness of such 
a God and cTill themselves His devotees, should 
be regarded as worthless persons and their 
words should not be heard.by the ear. 

If, by chiselling a stone, a god is made of it 
and is worshipped with care for many years· "' 

will he b~ of use at any time ? Do reflect on 
this well in your mind. 

Whether a holy plac'e is small or Jarge, 
there is no God bu~ stone or water. 

In the village of Dvadasi (Barse) :..instruc
tion was given that there is no place which is 
devoid of God. That God was shown to Na:rria . ' 

in his heart and thus Khesa1• conferred a. 
~blessing on him. " • 

The following poem describes the Omnjpo
tence of God. One may see in it some reffec-
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tion of the thought of the old Sanskrit classics. 
''The Veda has to speak by•Thy might and the' 
sun to move round (by it) : such is the might 

of 'I'hee, the Lord of the Universe! Knowing 
this t>ssential truth, I have surrendered myself 
to Thee. 

By Thy might it is that Lhe clouds do pour 

down rain, mountains rest firm and the wind .. 
doth blow. 

Nothing moves at all without Thee. 0 Lord 
Pandurang, Thou art the cause of all, Namdevt 
like the other great Vaishnava mystics that 
followed him, condemned fasts and pilgrimages 
and called on men to cultivate pur~ faith and 

love of God. Sin, he says, can be effaced only 
by repentance and God will manifest Himself 
only to those who devoutly caiJ on Him. 

"Your mind is full of vices. What is the 
use of the pilgritf.tages you make ? What is 
the use of austere practices if there is no repen· 
tance? The sins resulting from a mental act 
cannot be effaced • by the highest of holy 
places. The essence of the matter is very 

.simple : Sin is effaced by Repentance." So 
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says Nama; "Vows, fasts and austerities are 
not at all necess31y, nor is it necessary for yon 
to go on a pilgrimage." 

"Be you watchful in your he~rts and always 
sing the name of Hari. It; is not necE>.ssary to 
give up eating food or drinking water; fix: 
your mind on the feet of Hari. ~~- --
sacrificial ceremonies or giving up ~~ctS' 01 

desire ate nQt wnnted. Realise a fondness for 
the feet of Hari. NeithE-r is it necessary for 
you to contemplate the One without Attributes· 
Hold to the love of the name of Hari : says 
Nama, be firm jn singing the name and then ~ 
Pandurallg will render Himself mainfest to 
you." 

In the two following· poems we have a 
description of the virtuous and holy condition 

of a real bliaktha. Such a one, at peace with 
himself, cares not for the .world's censure or 
its praise :-

"Recognise him alone to be a righteous 
man, who sees Vasudeia in all objects, era
dicating all pride or egoism. The rest are· 
enta~gled in the shackles of delusion. To-
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him all wealth is like earth and the nine 
species of gems are mere stones. The two-

• 
desire and anger-he has thrown out and cher-
ishes in his heart quietude and forgiveness. 
He con~tantly repeats the name of Govinda 
not desisting even for a moment." 
. " Firmly grasp the truth which is Narayana. 
Purity of conduct should not 9q. .!lbandoned : 
one should not be afraid of· t h~ censure of 
the pPople, and thus accompliS'h one's pur
pose. Surrender yourself to your loving Friend 
(God) giving up all ostentation and pride. The 
censure of people should be regarded as praise 

Ill.. and their praiSP. should not be heeded, 
• 

One should entertain no longing for being 

rPspected and honoured, but should nourish 
in: oneself a liking for 'devotion. This should 
be rendered firm in the mind and the name 
of God should not be neglected even for • 
s moment. " · 

The two following poems, so full of suhtle 
beauty, will be familiar to students of mystic 

• 
poetry:-

He is one, but fills and encompasses 
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many. Wherever you look, you find Him there. 
There is scarcely ope who understands Him • 
all being deluded by the variegated picture 
drawn by Maya. Everythinf;! is Govind, every-

- thing is Govind, there is nothing without 
Govind. Just as there is one thread and on 
it are woven breadthwise and lengthwise 
hundreds of thousands of ... beads, so is every
thing woven i.ll ·the Lord.. The waves, the 
foam and the· bubbles of water are not 

.different from water. All this extent of the 
universe is the sport of Parabhrahm and, when 
we think of It, is not different from It. 

Illusive' objficts and objects seen in dreams 
are regarded as real. When by the instruc
tion of my guru my mind awoke, I accepted 
the truth. Reflecting in your mind see th~ 
4li to be the creation of H~ri, says Namdev: 
in the inside of every indivi~ual thing there 
is one Murari alone without any interstice. " 

" The pitcher .is filled and the water brought 
to bathe the God. Th9l'e were forty-two 
hundreds of thousands of beings in it ; there 
was already Vittal in them. Whom shall 
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bathe ? Wherever we go, there is Vittal and 
He evflr sports in joy •• Flowers have been 
brought and wreath~'~ woven of them for 
worshipping God. First of all the flowers were 

smelt by the bees, there was Vittal there; what ~ 

shall I do ? Milk has been brought and 
cooked for the offering of Kshi1• to God. The 
milk was first tasted by the calf; in it was 
Vittal, what shall I do? irerfil is Vittal, there 
is Vittal, no world without Vittal. This 
place and that Thou hast filled. Thou hast 
filled the whole world, says Nama humbly." 

Few poems in Marathi, except perhaps some 
of Tukaram, can match the following in their 
intense spiritual yearning and their cry for 
God's grace. 

Why dost Thou leave me suffering? 
0 haste and come, my God and King. 
I die unless .Thou succour bring. 

0 haste and come, my God and Kiag. 

To help me is a trifling thing. 
Yet Thou must.haste, my God and King. 

0 come : (How Nama's clamours ring). 

0 haste and come, my God and King. 
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Another is more beautiful:"---

0 God, my cry ~omes up to Thee, 
How sad a cry is it ! 

What is this tragic destiny 
That Fate for me bas writ? 

Wherefore, 0 Hrisikes, dost Thou 

So lightly pass. me by? 
To whom, to.~hom but to Thee.now 

Can I lift up my cry ? 

As chiming anklets sweetly ring, 
So rings Thy name abroad ; 

To human spirits hungering 
Thou givest peace with God . 

• 
Thou on Thy shoulders carrying 

All the world's load of care, 

To Thee 'tis such a 1ittle thing 
Thy trouble too· to bear ! 

Ah, PatJdurang, Thy hlnd withhold, 
My mother dear T},lou art. 

My Nama, waxing very bold, 

Casts him upon Thf heart. 
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SHRr EKANATH 

(1528-1599) , 
Looki~g back to the five hnndred and ~dd . 

years of religious revival in Maharashtra from 
the times of Saint Dnyaneshwar down to the 

· seventeenth aentury, what strikes us most is · 
the uniformity and persistence with which the 
leaders of the awakening delivered their mes'
sage. Though for a time it appeared that the 
seed which Dnyaneshwar sowed was cast on. 
barren soil,.still with the coming of ~kanath~ 
it sprouted with an abundance that made 
ample reparations for its previous failure ; the 
message of Dnyaneshwar, Namdev and Ekanath 

.. echo_~d and reached through city and hamlet_ 

. till at last the burden of the ~:~Png was taken np 
f . 
1 wherever Marathi· was spoken or understood. 

Then came Tukararo ; and he in his own 
unique way has .immortali~d the ideas of this 
religious, movement and having succeeded in 
catching the attention ofthe modern reformer 
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and of the Christian Missionary has been "fortu

nate" enough to be tran;::late<\ into English. The 

vitality of a movement is measured by the 

grPatness of its leaders, " its capacity to produce 

in each gem•ration men fitted to carry on the 
' work with greater vigour and more assured 

success," by the diffusion of its ideas through 
all classes of ;;ocif'ty aml fourthly by the 

du.::trinal improvemPnt which' it ~rings about • 

.ludged by almost every one of these tests, it 

will be seen that this movement was neither 

spasmodic nor accidental but the ripe fruit of 

the efforts of great and ht-roic souls who· knew 
' ·what they were a bout and who adapted their 

• 
message to the particular needs of their times. 

The lives of about fifty such saints have been 
chronicled and the very fact that about half of 

them were non-Brahmins an<i some of them even 

Jfahfl1'8 is an inde.x to the general awakening. 
They all agreed in essentials and the message 

of one generation was delivered with unabated 

fidelity by another: It is true that they con-
• trihuted nothing 11ew to tht> philosophy of 

religion; neither did thPy set themselves to 
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destroy. Theirs was the unifying, harmoniz
ing mission, the mission of peace and love, of 

meekness ~~;nd forbearance, of rectitude and 

piety. They aiffnsed ~he knowledge of religion 

and made it the property of the poorest and 
most ignorant. They raised the ~ignity 1of the 
house holder and showed bow, ~ven without 
shutting himself up iQ a cave, a man could attain 

salvation. They .purified ritual, gave dignity 
to idol-worship and when Hinduism stood in 
danger, made it first -the rallying-sound and 
then the war-cry of the people. All honour to 

tt1ese great men who in the days of storm a'"!d 
stress st6od by Hinduism and by their unique • 
efforts deve1oped the idea of nationality which 
under the able guidance of Shivaji bore &o 

glorious a fruit. 
While · reading the lives and J3tudying the 

services of these saints we must always keep at 
the back of our mind the fact• that the religious 

revival in Maharashtra synchronized wit~ the 

oc~npation of the Maratha ,teuitory by the 
Mahom~dans ; and we cr&not help ad~iring 
how, when the petty chieftains that dotted the 
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whole of w~stern India were engaged.in fight
ing their petty quarreis and the Pundits un-

• 
worthily wrangling over the dregs of the Vedan-
tic philosophy, these saints came forward and 
with '\recognition that did them credit of the 
national danger, faught with the Muslim not 
with sword and gun but with the yet more 
potent w£>apons of Fait!. and Love. It is a 
relief to come to this period ·of IJindt) hiPtory 
after the study of the " age of the Acharyas '' 
when the best brains of the country were 
busily engaged in hair-splitting and text-tortur
ing. The intellectual cannonade which shat· 

' • tued Buddhism and drove it out oflndia recoil
ed on itself and we have the ··lamentable 
spectacle of more than six centuries Rtretch
ing, straining, twisting every word, line and 
page of a few ancient books! We admire the 
genius of those i~tellectual giants to whom in 
spite of their unfortunate method we· owe a 
clear, de,finite and philosophical exposition of 
Hinduism. But. we admire still more the 

• sagacity of those Saints and Prophets who 
refused to confine their Spiritual Vision to the 
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<Jontents of a few books. Not that they did 
~ot revere books : more, they h~ve even com
mented upon some. But their attitude is s? 

, detached, so impartial, so uncontending: as to 
disarm suspicion and scepticism and their 
{)CCasiona] passionate outbursts proceeded DOt 
from the heat and w!trmth of advocacy but from 
that overflowiug' 'love which breathes through 
every word and runs through every thought• 
It was such men who were required to lead 

· Maharashtra when the Moslem invader came

men, God-fearing, unassuming, persistent but ~ 
patient, gift,ed but humble, m~n who in their 
Love of God had not forgotten man, who to 

improve their nation were heedless of their 
, own salvation; _To this class belonged Saint . 
_ Dnyaneshwar who from a life-long bed of 
thorn1 uttered only words of .Peace and Love • 

. To this class also belongs Saint Ekanath, the 
h~ro of our present sketch. .. . 

The ancient city of Pmtisbthan, later known 
by the name Paithan .enjoyed during the 
middle ages a wide reputation for its piety and 
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scholarship. We have seet1* how in the last 

quarter of the 13th century the orthodox 
Brahmins of Alandi had asked Dnyaneshwar 
and his brothers to go to Paithan and see if the 
learned men of that place were willing to 
admit the "children of a Sanyasin" into. the 
Brahmin caste. Even before that time and 
later, Paithan was regarded ~s the Benares of 
the Deccan and was one of the principal 
centres of orthodoxy. At the time we are writ
ing about-the middle of the fifteenth century 

.. -there lived at Paithan a Brahmin named 
Bhanudas. He was a great devote& of the God 
Vithoba of Pandharpurt. It is said that the 
great King Krishna Rai (1430-1452) of 

Vijayanagar had come once to Pandharpur 

on pilgrimage-. So pleased was he with the 
beauty of the image of Vitboba that he took 

it away to his capital to the ~ortification of all 
the devout Bhalctas. It was Bhanudas who 
boldly went after t~ King to Yijayanagar and 

there at dead of night entered the royal palace 

*Sketch of S~int Dnyaneshwar. 
t Distr" t Sholapur. 
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and embraced his favourite God! Vithoba. 

presented him with His diamond necklace and 

· promised that 1jj would go to Pandbarpur with 

his devotee. When, on bhe.next day, the necklace 

was found in the possession of Bhanudas, the 

. King at once sent him to the t~caffold but the 

scaffold was miracl!lously turned int.o a beautiful 

tree, at whi<;h Krishna Rai begged pardon of 
Bhanudas ·and allo.wed him to take the image 

of Vithoba to Pandharpur. H was this 

Bh~nudas who was the great-grandfather of 

Ekanatb. Bhanudas had a son named 

Cbalrrapani whose son Snrya Narayan ~~ 
Ekanatn's father. Ekana.th was born about 

1528.• The Pxact date of his birth is not 

known. Soon after his birth he lost both his 

father ansi his mother and was brought up by 
Chakrapani. Tho~e who have known what the 

-love of a grandfat.her ~nd a grandmother is· 

" with its delightful weaknesses, with that 
·complete collapse of all power of resistance to 

a child," in fact "the4ov~ of parents multiplied 

by two" need not be told that he passed . an 

exceptionally happy childhood. He was never 
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a boy in habit; and teml_.)erament. He spent 
days and months, not in cl:rildish plays and 
amusements but in going to the b'lnks of the 
rivt>r Godavari, collecting curio!s-looking stones 
there an<~ worshipping them as Siva. While 
the rest of his mates would play the horse with 
a stick, be, disdaining tbat gam_e, would, with 
a staff on his shoulder, play' at being a Ha,ri-.. 
das (lit. Servant of Hari), a religiotts preacher. 
He was never cross, and was always obedient 
and uniformly cheerful, so people were natural
ly drawn towards him and experienced a kind of 

..,fl:_a~ure in his company. He was a studious 
boy, quick at figures, and, seeing hts sharp 
memory and understanding, hit! grancifatber 
performed his Upanayana (ceremony of put

ting on the sacred thread) at the tender age 
of six. And lihen, all the craving fo'r worship, 
for ceremonies, for de~~otion that was reflected 

in worshipping stones and playing at being a 
Haridas welled up into an earnest study of the 
Vedas, into close and ~tentive hearing of the 
lectures of religious preachers. The modest 
and charming way in which he asked difficult 
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points in Vedanta won the hearts of learned 
men but often tMy had to admit their own 

inc~pacity to expla~n his doubts ; then he would 
go to a temple of Siva and there remain absorbed 
in contemplation for hours. Nobody knew what 

~plans he revolved in his mind in the so1itude ~ 
of that. temple. Nobo?y-least of all his gr.and
father and grand~other-was prepared to find 

him give a slip one morning, and leave frif'nds 

and relations in sorrow and surprise, never to 
be beard of for the next twelve years. .. 

The spectacle of a boy of twelve, bright and 
happy, leaving friend and relations and going to '" 
practi~e religious austerities and seek spiritual 
salvation might well be termed a phenomenon. . . 
We have k,nown wayward boys and youths; 
brought up in bad company, impatient of the 
restraintf·to them dull, and ofthe monotony of a 

. . 
settled life, leave father, mother, without a 

·tear of love or a qua}m of conscience. Ekanath 
did not belong to this class. .We' have seen 
"' life-wrecked" persons, b~ttered through a 

·stormy and chequered career, receiving hard 

knocks at every step, getting failure at every 
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turn, tired of life but afraid of death-leave 
the scene of their unlucky life and repair to 
forests, sheerly out of despair. We know 
Ekanath passed an exceptionally happy boy
hood.· A future, fair and bright, was smiling 
hPfore him; a career of comfort and worldly~ 
greatner.s was within his reach; but hP deli
berately turned his back upotl its charms and 
like the .DM·uva of old repaired, nobody bnt 

himself knew where. We can weB conceive 
how this boy, affectionate beyond measure, ... 
must have struggled and struggled with the 

.,. thought of having to leave his dear okl g-rand

parents, bow his heart must have ached and 
throbbed at the mere idea of their infinite 
sorrow, how and with what tender-almost 
pathetic devotion-he must have done services 
to them, possibly the last! Tradition tells us 

• that he was strengthened in his resolution by the 

voice of God which he clearly and distinctly 

heard in his favpurite temple asking him to go to 

Deogad"" (Daulatab\d) for spirit.ual realizatio!l. 

Though an integral part of Maharashtra, Daulata
bad now comes under the Dominions of H. E. H. th& 
Nizam of Bydera~ad. 
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Whether such a 141iracle as God deliver_!ng his 
message or 1\ddce in human accents -is pos

sible or whet.her such calls are, as Gibbon puts 

it, the workings of an overheated brai~ persis• 

tently busy at the same'idea, may be doubted by 

modern rationalists. But th~ very fact that 
such a call was felt' is itself a sure sign of the 
longing of .tb'e heart, and we cannot help 
thinking that a religion which gives such 
inspiration to per~;ons like Ramdas, Ekanath 
or Ramakrisqna Paramahamsa in their boy-

. hood, can certainly be proud of its past achieve-.... 
ments ang. need not in ~be least be apprehen-

sive of its fntme glory. 
The voice which Ekanath heard in the· 

temple advised him to go to Daulatabad and 

take his spiritual lessons at the feet of Janar

danswami, chief officer Qll the fort, Had 
Ekanath consulted the opinions ofwell-inform
ed persons he would not have taken a different 
course. Janardanswami :as noted far and wide 
as being one of the greatt>st householder-saints 
of his time. Born in 1504 of an humble but 

pious Brahmin family he st~rted his career at 
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a time when the Brahmins were in high favour 
• 

with the Muslim rulers of the celebrated 

Bahamani Kingdom (1327-1526 A.D.). His 
talentR were conspicuou'l, character reliable, 
and bravery admirable. He was at once an 
accountant, a soldier and a eapable executive 

officer. But these qualities, bright as they 
were, were only the back grom1d 9fhis wonder

ful Ppirituality. In the duplicity and intri
gnes of the court of:Malik Ahmed, his unwaver
i~g probity was everywhere respected ; and it 
iil said that out of regard for his worship of 

· ?Jhri Dattatreya all the offices in the city and 

fort of Daulatabad were closed on Thursdays. 
Such was the man whom Ekanath was directed 
to join; and after days of traveiJing, be 
stood before the house of ,hnardanswami, 
footsore, and thoroughly exhausted. The gates 

• of the Swami were ever open to travellers. 
But though thus readily admitted, it was 

not without mapy misgivings that Ekanath 
approached the tair and princely Swami. 

There was, however, no rebuff but cordial 
welcome to this young stranger. At the 

• .. 
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sight of Ekanath, the Swami remembered 
how that same ~rm had appeared to him 
in his meditation that morning. With heart 
alternating· between hope . and fear, Ekanatp 
told who he was and what took him thither. The 
Swami replied in suitable terms and promised 
to do everything he could for a boy of such, 
promise and earnestness. 

And now t>egan a discipl'eship which to 
those who have been brought up in modern 
ideas and under modern conditions might 
appear meaningless and even stupid but with
out which no true spirituality can grow. Tb~ 

complete ~ffacement of all ego and i~dividu
ality is the sine qua non of purity of heart, 
and in the development of religious faculties 
it is n~t the head but the heart thl\t is 
principally concerned. This must not be 
understood to mean that .religion requires 
blind faith and surrender, total or partial, of 
reason. Spirituality never expects any intel
lectual slavery. What is required is patiencet • 
confidence and love. 1.,hese open the gates of 
the' heart and make it ready for the final 
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realisation. It is not without sufficient reason 

that Narendranath Datta. (aftenvards the 
Rwami Vivekanand) sat at the feet of Rama
krishna Paramahamsa, fighting intellectually 
no dou~t, but loving his Guru with the heart 

--of a child. Ekanath yielded the same tribute 
of love. n., had nev<>r to wade through that 

scepticism and intP.IJectual·doubting which for 
many years tormented Viwk!'nanda. His 
mind was, happily for him, already attuned t•> 
faith and in his spiritual progres,-l, intellect 
occupied a subordinate, but by no mP.ans 

• ~ntemptible, place. To make Lis heart sub
lime, to purify his mind and devPiop spiritual 
faculties he followed the time-hono~red course 

viz., personal attendance on, and service of, his 
Guru. From early morning till late at night 

' he waited upon Janardanswami and though 
the Swami bad sc'Ves of servants, yet Ekanath 
tried to dispense with the attendance of as 
many as was possible, so that he might be 

-able to do eacb and every st-rvice however 
• 'humble, however contemptible for his Guru. 

He himself has given us a description of how 
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the true discipl~ serves his Guru and we have 
not the slightest 4foubt that he himself had 
acted up to his own ideal :-

" With his heart full of devotion he (the 
true disciple) chants, day in and day out, the 
name of his Guru. Wh~n the Guru is absent 

he will always be, like the unfledged bird 
waiting for its mother, thinking of h~n. In 
the company· of· his Gurn he forgets every

thing else, forgets tha~, he has a body of his 
own which requires occ11sionally at least, food 
~nd drink, rest and sleep; more, he forgets his 

family, father and mother, wife and child. H~ 
will plunge. himself in the river of nectar of 

his Guru's worship. He will ever drink the 
milk of service fwm the udders of his desire~ 

yielding cow-Guru. He envies the dust his 
Gurn treads, apd the very air . which be 
breathes, for ·he knows thai his Guru is his 

ideal, greater by far than even father or 

mother, greater than everything else in this 
wor1d."* • 
----------------------~------------

* All the renderings from Eka.n~~ot',•a writing~ 
.llpecially made for this sketch. 

,, 
are 
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There is certainly an element of danger in 
this path, both for th(' Gum as well as for the 

disciple. Such service greater than that which 
the wife offers to her husband or the child to his
or her parent, so closely akin in outward form 
at least to the extreme forms of slavPry; is a 
fruitful cause of degeneration whl>o it is 

rendered to a person wh'ose spiritual nature .. 
has been developed but imperfectly. Tbet·e is 
the dang{"r of the Uuru becoming an impostor, 
and the disciple nothing better than a willing 
slave. But under favourable circumstances-

-this form of worship is more helpful t.o the 

di~ciple than the worship of idols and images. 

Whatever that might b£", Ekanath derivt•d 
great ben£-fit by living with Janardanswami. 
Occasionally, the ~wami would send Ekanath 
to a neighbouring hill in order to practise 
solitary and aust&'e tapasya. He would now 

and again put Ekanath to the test and see 
how far his disciple had advanced. Some
times again, it "was. after the lamps were put 

out and the night far advanced that he would 

discourse with Ekanath on the subj£-ct of the 
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realisation of God. Again and again would 
Ekanath ask him •" Revered Sir, how shall I 
realise God? " and the answer to the question 
was to Ekanath's mind indefinitely postponed. 

' On one oaaasion Ekanath sat up far in.to the· 
night, for hours ocaupied in finding out a· 
mistake of one pie in the official accounts. 
which he kept for his Guru. Again and again 
he turned his ~yes over the never-ending 
pages of the account-books and still no trac~ of 
the slip. " Shall I. this once fail in my duty 
and incur the Swami's displeasure'? " he· 
thought. But there was no time for suc4,. 
-thoughts. •So with heart h~avy and eyes 
wet he trimmed his lamp and plunge(l~ 
himself into the ocean of figures. At last the· 
mistake was· found a_nd in ecstasy Ekanath 
clapped his hands and laughed loudly. When 
he turned back it was t• find his Guru 
standing at his back, the picture of kindness. 
and dignity. Ekanath in silence fell at his 
feet. "Now my son," t~ Swami said, "you 
know the way to realisation. ·Can you not 
tum the same concentration Godward and 

2 
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discover this whole ruistake of Life?" " To 
be sura I will," said Ekana\h and from that 
day redoubled his exertions. He practised the 
severest forms of penance in a solitary corner 
of the fortress and we are told that when he 

was lost in meditation, a serpent used regularly 
to go to Ekanath's cave and there . coil up its 

body round his limbs. At first it wanted to 
bite him but such is the po~er of spirituality 
that as soon as the serpent touched Ekanath's 
body, all its wicked impulse disappeared and if 
it fre{'_luented its visits, it was only to do 

some service to Ekanath by coiling up its tail ·-round Ekanath's neck and holding its hood -
over his head as if to protect him from the 
sun. Ekanath himself was for many days 
quite ignorant of his new friend and servant, 
for the latter disappeared from the place before 
Ekanath came to.the plane of consciousness. 
On one day, however, as chance would have it, 
a shepherd saw it and gave a cry which at 

once brought Ek11nat~ to consciousness. Those 
who know what a kind heart Ekanath had and 

how he. carried the principles of Ahimsc~ to 
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the extreme throughout his long life, need not be 

told that the life or the snake was spared. We 

t1ave \his story on the authority of Ekanath 
himself. Another story · has been handed 

down to us which though not as. well au~henti

cated is equaily-remarkable. On one Thurs~ay 
Janardanswami, as was his wont, was engaged 
in· the worsh!p. 'Of his favourite God, Shri 
Dattatreya. Suddenly the alarm was sounded 
and word was brought that a strong. and 

numerous enemy force was advancing on the 
fort anq that there was not a single moment 

· to lose. ·In the thick fog of historical uncer~ ' 
- tainty which hangs over the period, we have no 

means of understanding who 'the enemy was 
' - . 

and what the nature was of tl.~e struggle which 
the garrison of Deogad was called upon .to face. 

"Ve are concerned not so much with the nature 
-oi defence as with Ekanatfl's· part ·therein~ 
When the news of the approach of the enemy 
troops was brought. by the c~u1.'ie~, Janardai'J 
swami was deep in mediLiftion. Ekanath, who 
was standing by the gate of the temple-room 
received the news and was one short. miuute 

' . 
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exceedingly perplexed. Should he rouse his 
Guru from meditation and thus disturb his 
worship ? If not, what was to be done ih the 
matter ? Ekanath made up his mind to per
sonate the Swami. Being rather of the same 
height and stature as his Guru, he was quite sue~ 
cE>ssful especially when clad,in the arm our of the 
Swami .. He led the attack, gavf' all orders and 
within a very short time routed tlie forces of the 
enemy ; and when amidst shouts and cheers 
the victorious pseudo-Janardan returned, he 
found the Swami just roused from his trance, 

• ~ading the letter Ekanath had left. In a 
twinkling everything was explainM and the 
Swami coulrl find no words to express his 
admiration for the zeal and devotion of his dis
ciple. It must have been such episodes as 
these revealing the sterling worth of Ekanath 
that must at last have induced the Swami 
to rend the last film of ignorance from the 
mind of his disciEle. So on a bright Thursday 
morning he asked EJ&nath to accompany him 
to a favourite and solitary place of contem
platio}l just a couple of miles away from his 

• 
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residence. Ekanath instinctively knew that 
the moment had • come and so with heart 
beating with wild hope and joy he followed the 
Swami to the beautiful g~ove whose sight put 
him in mind· of those singularly be.autiful 
verses in Dnyaneshwari :-

" It must be a cool place, sheltered by a 
cluster of trees growing round a beautiful tem
ple -of Si~a . . ·Bit~ of sunshine peeping through 
the branches must, however, illumine it and the 
air, cool, fragrant and refreshing render it 
pleasant. Small streams ·of sparkling water, 
gaily dancing in their course, silently lapping,. 
will do much to add to its charms. No sound 

\ 

there except the sweet prattle of the parrot and 
the humming of the bee. A solitary swan or a 
<louple of chakrwaka birds wilJ no~ be entirely 
unwelcome; and if in ~ddition the cuckoo cooes 
Qr the peacock dances, wen, we shall not drive 
them away. In s~ort the place must be 
such as to amuse the worldly, soothe the 
depr~ssed, stimulate the ~adll,alca and induce 
eve_n a king if be visits it to lay aside his 
<Jrown and live there in peace and meditation.'• 
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He had till now the whole of tMs descrip
tion by heart but he had ne'\'er yet an experi
ence of that tranquillity of mind which- pre
pared him for the coming spiritual treat· 
"Well, my boy, stand: here for sometime. 
Know that this is the crowning day ofyour 
life; ar1d don1t you be afraid of whatever form 

you might see Lord Dattatreya coming in/ .. 
No sooner had his back turned than Ekanat.h 
saw a Mahomedan friar, tall and dark, his form 
clothed in a fresh hide reeking of stench.; he 
was follo·Ned by an ugly and terrible bitch with 

.eyes streaming with bl.ood like those of the 
fabled· Furies. Ekanath gave a start but in
stantly rememberingthe caution of his Guru 
became his former self again. The Swami and 
his visitor began to con verse on diverse sub
jects till at last the Swami called Ekanath and 
presenting him to-the" Malanga"* ordered him 
to milch the bitch. Ekanath did as was direct-

* The word· in the chronicles is " Malanga ·~ 
which according to the dictionary !J!eans ·• a Mahdl:ledan 
friar professing extreme•poverty and leading an austere 
life partly in monasteries and partly itinerant." But 
more probably it means a • Dhor ' or a man belonging 
to that low caste which deals in the hide of cattle, etc. 
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ed and before the "Malanga" disappeared 
Ekanath had the ~Jingular good fortune of see
ing .him transformed into that familiar form of 
Datta trey a :which he had pictured to his mind 
so often. And who should the bitch be, but 
that celebrated Ka'ma-dhenu,.the desire-fulfill· 
ing cow ? Lord Dattatreya blessed Ekanath . ~ 

prophesied his fut.tue greatness and foretold 
that he would. w'rite a commentary on the 11 tb 

Chapter of the Bhagvat Puran. 
From this time onward Ekanath could, at 

will, see the saintly form of the Son of Atri. 
We have it on the authority of Ekanath him
self that the Lord Dattatreya lent him aid a~d· 
encouragement while writing his works and 
that the Lord had with His own protecting 
band shielded him from danger. Was the 
visi!Jn purely subjective? Was it that the fancy 
of Ekanath incessantly at ~ork dreamt forms 
and sights, rendered familiar by his intimate 
knowledge of the Puranas or was it some 
higher, deeper, i:nysterious spiritual experience • 
which defies _the laws of reason and staggers 
imagination? Those who know how the late 
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Swami Vivekananda felt, wherever he went, the 
accompanying and prqtecting hand of Kali 
-ever claspt to his own, will pause before. th~>y 
venture on a dogmatic assertion. Let us who 
·stand o.n the physical and intellectual plain 
only chronicle without censure or criticism the 
miraculous happenings in the lives of great 
saints and prophets. At" any rate it is not 
strange for one like Ekanath who·had renounc
-ed home and heart at the tender age of twelve 

and passed the fruitful years of his youth in 
constant meditation and prayer, to have gone 
through stages of spiritual development, which 

• ~ us, poor mortals are inexplicable. Let us 
own that our much-boasted modern Science 
bas not yet even accurately registered the 

phenomena which transcend ordinary rules of 
matter. It is only on such a candid and 
humble confession ~f ignorance that the future 
progress of science depends. 

Now that Ekanath had attained the acme 
<>f his ambition, it WB§ time for him to leave 
the residence of his Guru and go back either to 

his own city or rt>pair to any region which his 
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fancy chpse. But he showed po desire of doing 
anything of the kifld. With the same joyful, 
peaceful, unruffled devotion he served his Guru 
and Jived with him. He would gladly have 
remained with the Swal:Di till the end .of life. 
But Janardanswami knew that Ekanath·had a 
mission in life and, to further prepare him for 

it, he asked him to go on a round of pilgrimage, .. 
visiting sacred cities, rivers and. shrines. At 
this Ekanath was all tears. Which shrine or -
river, said he, was more sacred than those 
revered feet which he had been worshipping? 
No, he would not leave his Guru under an1. , 
<lircumstanees. It was only when the Swami 

promised to accompany Ekanath for some time 
that the latter consented. They left Daulata-

. bad and went to Panchabati near Nasik, far-·. 

famed in the Ramayan as having been sancti
fied by the residence of R!fma. In the six
teenth century, Nasik was an important strong
hold of orthodoxy, a centre of learning and 
<mlture, and one of those aalf a dozen cities in 
Maharashtra which maintained its reputation 
for piety and scholarship. From Panchabati,_ 
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they went to Tryarnbakeshwar (20 miles from 
Nasik), the place whenc~ the river Godavari 
starts its cotlrse and one of the twelve places in 
the Deccan having a temple of Siva which is 
said .to be the work of no mortal. To 
Ekanath and his Guru, it was rendered even 
holier by the fact that the great Nim·ittideva, 
the elder brother of DnyaneRhwar had attained 
spiritual wisdom there. Th~y tived there for 
sometime and then the Swami intimated his 

wish to return to Deogad. " Go thou, my 

son," said he, "and in spirit I shall accompany 

.JOU wherever you are. On your way you will 
meet persons of all sorts, persons high and low, 
rich and poor, saintly and wicked. RemembPr 
you are not to display your spiritual power to 

anybody. My blessings with you always!" 
It i~ needless to follow Ekanath visiting 

shrine after .~brine in Northern India and satu

rating his mind with that religious fervour which 
coupled with his own earnestness of purpose, 
made him a sing'ularJyproper man to lead M:aha

rashtra in the religious revival which had been 

already started. His pilgrimage in Upper India. 
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• 
was a great eye-opener to him inasmuch as it .,. 
brought to his mind vividly the destructive 
work•wrought by the Moslem invaders where
ever they went. It widened his intellectual< 

·vision, 'deepened his sympathies, strengthened' 
his faith and ingrained in hi!ll the ambition 

. of directing in proper channel the religious
enthusiasm of his • country. So when after 

. .. 
many months" he returned' to Paithan it must 
have been with the fixed purpose of taking up 

·the work for which he was born. To add to this 
·the message which Janardhanswami, hfs old· 

Guru, sent to him about this time express~ , 
required him to become a householder. The· 
itinerent tendency was still strong in him and 
when he went to Paithan- it was not··to his 
.own house that he walked straight but put up 

. in the temple of Siva, where the voice of God 
, bad; years before, enjoineli him to go to· 

Deogad. As was his wont, he went round "the 
village in the evening a-begging. It was
impossible for even hia dearest friends of· 
childhood to recognize him, so completely 
was he transformed in age, dress, features and 
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.everything. But his old grandfather who for 
the last twelve years had been fondly expecting 
Ekanath's return and who tried to diticover 
the features of Eksnath in every stray 
traveller n.nd ba.i1•agi instantly recognised him· 
He threw his arms round the neck of Ekanath 
and wept long and bitterly. It is hard to say 
how much of grief and h~w much of joy there .. 
was in his feelings. "Now, my"son," he said, 
"you must never forsake me." " But, father• 
shall I not complete my pilgrimage and go to 
South-India shrines?" "No, you may not," 

..persisted the old man. ''The autumn of old age 
bas well nigh made my leaf of life ready to 
drop down. Stay, stay with me, if only till I 
die. Besides, here is something for you." With 
these words he placed a carefully-kept note 
before Ekanath who instantly recognising the 
writing to be Jaftardhanswami's first held it 
over his head and then read it through. 
Ekanatb made up his mind. He would, to 
obey his Guru, be a •householder and side by 
i!ide continue his religious and literary work. 
In pursuance of this plan he got himself 
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married and settled in his old house at 
Paithan. : 

Wnen Ekanath returned to Paithan, he was
about twenty-five years of age. From that 

' time tilll599, the year of hi~ death, he- lived, 
mostly at Paithan, dividing his time betw~en 
spiritual meditation apd prayer on the onA hand 
and· religious lectlll'es, discourses and composi
tions on the other. In the life of saintDnyanesh
war we have seen how wide-spread the literary· 
instinct of the men and wome\1 of the religious
revival in Maharashtra was. They not only 
so~lght spiritual knowledge and inspiration, bu~ 
no sooner ditl they have it than a~ once they 
rushed into literary· c.omposition in order to· 
impart it to others. When we see how power
ful - this impulse for communication was, we· 
need not wonder that Ekanath wrote some 

·books. . On the contrary we :re surprised to· 
find that, excepting his commentary ·on 
what is called the chattus-slokj, Bhagvat (four· 
verses in the Bhagavat Puran summarizing 
the conclusions of the Vedanta and of the 
philosophy of life) he wrote nothing for more· 

• 
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than twelve years since his return to Paithan . 
• 

The simplicity and unassuming modesty of 
his nature might pethaps be responsible for 
this. Whatever that bl', we might well 
suppose that he was not idle. He has told us 
how 

" Blessed is this Kali age, in spite of its 
wickedness because we can . attain salvation 
simply by singing the glory of Hari. 

All castes, all creeds, assemble together and 
praise the Lord according to their knowledge 
and faith. Your sex or caste does not count. lt 

' ~atters not whether you are a Sudra or a 
woman. Have Bhakti, sing the gl~ry of Hari 
and you can attain Heaven. Even the Vedas 
are miserly because they are open to the first 
-three castes only. But this Kirtan is the 
'Privilege of the lowest and meanest person. It 

• will deepen your faith and strengthen your spirit. 
Even the happiness of Mulcti sinks into in-

. sigdificance befo;re the ecstacy of kirtan. It 
-entails neither the ftardships of yoga nor the 
rigourous tedium of sacrifices. n is the 

•highest worship•" This ki1·tan, public and 
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private, was his only occupation ; his voice was 
musical and his J.'resence commanding, and 
whene-.rer he gave religious lectures with the 
accompaniment of music, thousands of people 

eagerly gathered in his courtyard, ·filling 
every nook and corner, som.etimes compelled to 
find uncomfortable seats on ~A'alls and on the 

branches of neig~l;>ouring trees. His earnest-. 

ness of purpose, his piety; his passionate 
enthusiasm, his· learning and ~hove all, the 

purity of his life and true spiritual insight and 
experience made him an ideal preacher. . The 
theme differed with the occasion. Now ib

was the glory of Shri Rama and Krishna, the 

most favourite Avatars of Hindu Mythology; 
sometimes it was the life of a Great Bhakta . 
that was placed before the audience; of Doya- · 
neshwar, the son of a sanyasin and himself a 
born one or of Damaji who, ul1able to see the 

terrible sufferings of people in famine, opened 
the corn stores of the Government, allowed 

pec:>ple to plunder them anti wa~ saved from the 
wrath of the Mahomedan King of Bidar by the 
intervention of God Vithoba himself. What;. 
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ever the theme, the burden of the song was 
the same viz., the insistence'bn the obl'lervance of 
the Bhagvat faith. It was the Bhtlgvat 
Dharma which, before him, Dnyaneshwa.r. 
Namdev and others bad preached to the people 
and it was the Bhagavat Dha1•ma which 
Ekanath also preached t9 his contPmporaries. 

The Dharma preached .. by Bhagavat or 
Lord Krishna to Udrlbava 'in the 11th 
cbapt~r of the Bhagavat Puran is popularly 
known as the Bhagavat Dharma, though as 
Mr. Tilak has proved in his Gita-Rahasya 

4fihat name can be applied to the message of 
the Gita itself. But though both :t>nyaneshwar 
and Ekanath were devotees of Lord Krishna, 
and though they have written commentaries on 
the message of Krishna i.n the Gita and in the 
Bhagvat Purana respectively, still even they 
could not go aglinst the current and displace 
God Vithoba by God Krishna. The Bhagvat 
Dha1·ma of old,. as modified in the religious 
revival we are spealring about, was inseparably 
associated with the worship of Vithoba of 
Pandharpur. It is remarkable how without 
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any prestige of antiquity, mythology or 

Puranic descripti~, this God came to be so 

widely worshipJ9ed in Maharashtra as to induce 

Dynaneslfwar _and Ekanath to acc,ept the 

traditional identity between Him and Lord 

Krishna. They knew that without the 

backing of some learned and philoso

phical literary . .' works this worsh~p of' 
Vithoba was likely to be shortlived and confined 

only to a very small class of people. They 

therefore availed themselves of the tide of the· 

national sentiment which t~ey tried to

strengthen by allying it with the ancient phila- • 

sophy as fo'bnd in the Gita and t~e Bhagvat 
Purana and this was more necessary because 

the worshippers of Vithoba were. ignorant and 

heedless of Sanskrit which contains all 

the treasures of Hindu philosophy. It was 

this literary backing of :l>nyaneshwar and 

Ekanath coupled with other causes that we 

have no time to recount here that bas still . 
kept the "cult" Hving'"whi\e other sterner, 

aud in their days, stronger cults have 

languished. 
• 
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But though the Gita and the Bhagvat were 
the mainsprings of inspiration, still the men 
Qf this revival, leaders and followers alike did 

not rely on these books with the same fanaticism 

which· has guided the various sects of Acharyas ' 
with regard to the P?·rtsthana·t?·rtyee (th£> 
Brahrnasutras, the Upa:r1,is!yxds and the Gita). 
Almost none of those men. .had receiverl ~h .. ~ 
iu~eiiectuat· training which delights in hair

splittings of woras and subtleties of thoughts. 
They therefore approached Sanskrit works on 
philosophy and metaphysics with the attitude 
~f the man of the world, of one who would fain 

learn buL who at the same time l:ras no mind 
to wade through the niceties of thought and 
argument. They bad the highest reverence 
for the Vedas and the various Shast'l'aB and 
since the Vedas, the Shastras, the Smritis and 

even the PuranaT> were very old and belonged 

to a time which could not be measured, 

they regarded tpem with equal reverence. But 

the very plurality ef books of authority was 

prejudicial to that authority. Therefore, 
instead of conforming their ideas and visions 

• 
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to any book or set of books, they took what 
was helpful to them without a word of 
i:Jensure or criticism of what they rejected. 
- Another feature of this school was the 

holdi,!lg up of Bhakti over all other forms of 

Sadhanas: 
" One need not rel}.ounce his belongings and 

go to a forest. Ooe need not prepare the mind 
by hard self-co'ntrol for difficult Srirnadhi. If 
we only worship Hari and chant His name, 

salvation will ·stam1 begging at .our doors. Look 
at the Gopis. Had they any learning ? Had 
they practised any of the Sadhanas? Nd'!' 
Their · one • qualification was the• steadfast 

Bhakti af the Lord through thick and thin ; 

and that was enough. Why curb the senses ? 

Why run away from objects of t!_le senses? 

Whatever thou bast, dedicate to God and 

chant His name. Meditatio~ requires high 
intellect. How can the man in the street 

practise it ? The rituals apd ceremonials 
require accuracy in perforl1lance,: Their rigid 
-discipline is very difficult But a Bhakta. 

t'l 

requires no such discipline. A Bhakta's . . 
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progress towards God is like that cl.a. -yomrg- -
prince to his father, the \ing. While other 
visitors wait in the ante-chamber, the "prince 
go~s boldly to his father and talks with him. 
So the yogins wait and wait but the Bhakta 
directly and with ease attains salvation. Leave 
then, therefore, the nobl~ flights of philosophy 
to men of genius and the l'Omplexities of 
ceremonip,s" to those who might like them, 
and take this straight anrl P<>~~· i_:-... ~:_. ui 
~;trAJfc~Ji. " 

So, leaving the "~ .. ;n" ~ -l__, tn 

- .:.v~llfus and fanatics and the flights u. 

physics to philosophers, these • men \. ~u~ 
straight to the tree of Bhakti and tasted of its 
nectar-like fruit to their hearts' content; and 
here also we might find the traces of that 
peculiar method which for want of a better 
name we shal1 call "Indian." It rejects 
nothing. 'Whatever forms, rituals~ ceremoniefa. 
they found ip their times, these men 
(Dnyaneshwar, El~nath and other leaders 
of the revival) kept in tact. They pulled down , 
11othing. They have not one word of condem

• 
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tlation for even that part of our ritual which 

is meaningless. ~hef however glorified Bhakti 
to such. an extent that from its peaks every
thing else appeared small and contemptible. 

This method is eminently constructive. and 
though it has its disadvantages, yet it is 

infinitely better and more conducive to perma.;. 

nent results than £he fanfaronade of the 
impatient reformer·. 

These and other causes made the movement 
an essentially democratic one. It is true that 
....---~~ 

bigots, ~he professional scholars and philosoph-
ers and metaphysicians stood alooffrom it. The 

• latter found Jiothing to admire in a movement 
impatient of learning and solely occupied with 

the glorification of the name of Hari. They 
therefore refused to join it or joined it only 
when a compelling, personality like bhat of 

Dnyaneshwar or Ramdas obli~d t.hem to leave 

. their books and study wisdom acquired from 

more natural and direct' sources. The bigots 

will be b.igots always. ~an:ttb has told us 
what they thought of him :-

" Look at thit: Ekanath, the disciple of 
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Ja,nardanswami. He care~ for 
marks, signs, figures and . .\l(C(et symbols, nor 

for our old cereiOO'I'If:S and practice§. He 
chants the_.......na:~ of Hari and by some 

myste~i.OOS- force is deceiving the people. 
SlnfUld he not at least give some mantra to-

~--those who seek wisdom from him-mantra 

given in secrecy and kept with mystery ?" 
But this mystery about religion was exactly . 

what Ekanath and others tried to remove. It 
is true that for the motive of spiritual practices 
thPy have gone back to that pessimism which 
makes the highest enunciation appear in a 

•somewhat unfavourable light wh~ compared 
with the joyful self-reliance of modern thought. 

It is astonishing how the great Dnyaneshwar 
himself, ever-brimful of infinite divine joy aud 

whose life was one long wakeful samadhi of 

spiritual ecstacy. has condemned all life as the 
home of eternal woe and misflry. Says be :-

" Look at this market of human life where 

sorrow is beirrg b.ought and sold .• Do you 

expect to get any happiness from this life? 

You might as well try to blow up the a~:h that 
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covers the fire which is already extinguished. 

Will you get sl~ep on a bed of live fire ? 
Whe~;e birth itself is a preliminary stage of 
death, where J?isery puts on a cover of attrac
tive joy and where the step of death is beard 
even in the womb of a would-be mother-do 

you say you can gather real happiness in :1 

world like this ?" It might be, that the ever
increasing po14tical and national misfortunes of' . 
1\;Iaharashtra might have well chimed in with the 

ring of pessimism that somewhat takes away 
the charm of this religious revival. All the 
_same we are conscious of an' entire awakening, 

reaching tJ:le lowest castes, the nooks an-<l • 
corners of ~ociety and this awakening itself 

contributed. in no small measure to the .rnising 
of the status of the n_on-Brahmin caste&. With 

what pride do we now recall those memorable 

words of Ohokainela, the M¥ar saint :. " Never 
ask a. man's caste when he has in his heart 

faith in God and love of men. - God wants in 
his children luve arid devoti<m and He does . . 
not care for his caste." Possibly for a time 

the spirit~ality of men like him was not recog-
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nised but soon aft~>t h.& calne to be rt>spected 

by-the ·proudest Brahmin. .Ekanath bas more 

than once charged the Vedas with bt>ing mist>rly 

inasmuch as they were shut up from the 

Sudras .and Pariahs. " Greater thau anything, 
greater even than the holy Vedas is the name 
of Hari which .is not forbidden to any, even 

to those so-called low cfaHs people." It is 

worth notin2' that Ekanath does not himself 

call them low ct~ people but prefixes the 
word "so-called " to mark his view of the 
equality of all castes .and creeds. 

• • 
It is not strange that a man who saw Ctod in 

fiVery form, human or animal, anQ who had 
been specially trained in this spiritual quality 
by his Guru should himself have occasionally 
set aside the restrictions of caste. It is said 
that on one day at high noon Ekanath was 

going to bathe in .the waters of the Godavari 

when he saw a Mahar child stumbling and 

falling in the dust. Ekanath at once ran 
to the spot, pickf¥} up that child and 
himself took it to the house of its mother. 

On another occasion be nursed a Mahar 
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prisoner recently let off from jail and on the 

verge of physical wreck. Another story tells 

us how one day when the food for shmddha 
was being cooked in his kitchen, some 
Mahars passing by the house smelt ~t and 
whispered among themselves "How happy 
would it be if _we ever get such nice food to 

~- .-o"' -· ..._,_ _______ ............ _. ................... - ......... uu 

once called th~m and not mjnding t~e 
inevitable wrath of those Brahmins who were 
invited to perform the shraddha, served the 
Mahius with the dainty food. These and like 

other stories conclusively prove bow deeplt 
infrained in his mind was that principle of 
-equality which is the sine qt1.a non of true 

spirituality. Says he:-

"The true Bhalcta regards each object in 
universe as the 1m age of God. It is true that 

the Vedas say 'Never see the face of a man 
who has strayed away · from his proper 

/carman.' But this commandment is only for 
the first few stages. We ·¥equire a lamp only 
when it is dark. But when the sun of 

divine knowledge rises ther~ is no necessity for 

• 
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-seeKing aid lrom thts·petty tamp-of ttffi. ~
A man who regards the .most enlightened 

Brahman as being filled with the same. God 
who dwells in the body of the lowliest of the 

lowly, !sa true Bhakta. The same element of 
lustre only in different proportions is found in 
the sun and the firefly. From .the ant to the 
creator, everything, Jivin"g or dead, is the 
image of G~d. Look at the· tree which givPs 
with the same impartiality its shade, fruit and 
flowers to the man who has watered it as well 

as to him who wishes to fell it down. Such 
should be a Bhalda in his dealings with others . 

._ Equality is the highest spiritual q11ality." 

Side by side with this quality we find 
another, which must have stood him in good 
stead throughout all the trials and vexations 
of his life and that was his serene peace of 

mind undisturb~d by any. calamity, or 
persecutions. Under the hardest knocks of 

ill-fortune he preserved a countenance singu

larly unruffied and .a temper perfectly under 
control. It is interesting to see how miE~fortune 
affected Tukaram, Ekanath and. Dnyaneshwar 
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severally. Suffering drew tears from the eyes

of Tukaram. In the depth of sorrow be sought 
and Qbtaineq shelter at the feet of Vithoba. 
The temper of Dnyaneshwar was the very 
reverse of that of ·Tukaram. He was a0 man. 
who mocked at sorrow and laughed at persecu
tion. He was all ecstacy. Through pain,_ 
presecution and mfsery, he kept the same
joyous mood wliich sweetened more and more· 

/. 

with every blow. Ekanath resembled neither 
Dnyaneshwar nor Tukaram in this respect. He
hit the golden mean, was neither all ecstacy 
nor all s'orrow but, like the flame sheltered from 
wind, keut the fire of faith and hope e-fe~ 
steady, neither bursting into dazzling light nor 
drooping down ahnost to darkness. It is such
a man who can control his temper amidst the
numerous storms of life and it is th\_s quality 
which, joined with its acco~panying patience
and sweet reasonableness facililates the· 
task of the reformer by disarming prejudice and 
opposition. There are msny anecdotes of 

• 
Ekanath illustrative of all these qualities. On 
one occasion a ·certain Mahomedan,. whom . 

• 
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• ·--Ekanath had never offendedJl,ll.d. -who perhaps 

was a to()!J.athe-1:nifias ~{~ome " respectable " 
--pe-rson; spat at Ekanath who was on his • way 

home from the river Godavari. It was a 
gratuit~us insult but without a word of 
reproof Ekanath retraced his steps to the river 

and bathed again. But the man would not 
aJlow Ekanath to go witbout a repetition of his 
wicked act .• Ekanath bathed· «gain only to 

find the spittle of the ruffian on his body a 

third time. This happened for 108 times till 
at last in shame and reverence the Mahomedan 

.. a~ologised and fell prostrate before Ekanath. 
There is another story which tells us. that, like 
the famous Pavari Baba, he would not allow 
the thieves who had stolen into his house and 

were running away at the sight of Ekanath to 
go away without taking some articles at least! 
And when the con~rite thieves begged pardon, 
he asked them to dine with him and then 

return to their places. And the blessings 

which he poured bn a.pub1ic woman who one 
day sought his spiritual advice remind us of 
similar incidents in the life of Ramakrishna 

• 
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Paramahamsa and of Jesus Christ. It was this 
nnconventionality•of his conduct that crea~ed 
the t1pposition of the social and religious
bigots of his times and that has ind"iiced the 
English-educated reformers of India to claim 
Ekanath as a social reformer. It is hardly 
possible however ~o find in his writingB 
anything bespea~ing agreement with the tenets 
of our present:day reform movement. 

It is not surprising that the message of 
a man, who acted up to every principle that he 
preached, should have found place into the 
hearts of the ever-increasing crowds of peop~-... 
who daily gathered to hear his sermons. But 
the fame of the most eloquent speaker, though 
it might go down to future generations, will 

never produce ab~ding results unless it is 
supported by an authoritative exposition of his 
ideas. That is why so many~llustrious persons 
have not disdained to write books. The only 
surprise about Ekanath is not that he wrote 
books but that he did n<Jt make any serious 
effort before he was well over 40 ; and 
this is th{l more remarkable because 

• 
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about the time of his return home &;,~-
'Daulatabad he had, in response to a sudden 
inspiration written a commentary on the four 
celebrated verses in Bhagvat, the Chattus-Shloki 
·Bhagvat, in the presence of his Guru. On his 
return to Paithan hi:S tim~ was clivided between 
reading, contemplation ~nd preaching; and 

those who were specially attracted towards 
Ekanath at!d who daily dr~nk of spirit
ual wisdom at his feet requested him one day 

to write something which would be permanent. 
It was at their request that he took the text of 

_the 11th chapter of the Bha,qvat Puran for 

~xposition and commentary. He• completed 
the first five chapters and then went, (at the 
request of a. disciple it is said) to Benares to 

convince some opponents of his of the worth of 
the book. Those who know how modest and 
unassuming Eklfnath was, wili scarcely credit 

this story. That Ekanath would, for the first 

and last time in ~is life, pay the disputant back 
in his own coin \fas unthinkable. We are 

half-inclined to suppose that he went there to 

submit his work to the superior taste and 
• 
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judgment of the learned pandits living there. 
We know how Mort>pant, the famous Maratha 
poet lind others took all their literary works 
to Benares and got the seal of the approval of 
renowned pandits. They were not satisfied 

' with the popular homage but wished that their 
compositions should ?e applauded by scholars 
of emint>nce a!so. They had to begin "by 
<lOmbating the' prejudice of Sanskrit Pandits 

'-
against Marathi. We have already seen, in 
another sketch, how Dnyaneshwar though not 
at pains to remove the scholastic prejudice, 
has yet to point out to the literary excellenci , 
of his own eomposition as a silencer to all the 
how lings of the bigots. Ekanath's attitude is 

-equally vigorous and self-confident:-
"We admit" that the Sanskrit writers were 

great. But why should we suppose that 
· : Marathi writers fall below tile mark? ~Have 

they not tried, in their own way, to deliver 

the same inessage ? Is a gold lotus, more . 
precious only because it is old ? One cow 

gives mi!k, but does another yield water? If 
the same ideas are imparted through a different 

• 
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medium what do you lose? You say Sanskrit 
is the language of the gdds ? But is not 
Marathi also the same ? Or is it the lad'guage 
of thieves and robbers ? The result is that 
whether Sanskrit imparts religious knowledge 
to people or Maratbi, it does not matter so 
long as the ideas art' the .same." 

This is not an apolog~a but a proud 
asser_.fion ef the dignity of ' the Maratbi 
language and its· claim to be regarded with 

no less reverence than Sanskrit. The 
bigots, however, were not to be suddenly won 

, "ver by such a categorical declaration with 
regard to the position of t~ MarathL 
Ekanath's fame had already preceded him 

and they tried to frighten him into submission 

by bodily attacking him with a company of 
three hundrl:'d followers armed with clubs and 

sticks! But sorftetbing in Ekanath held them 
back and they could not find in themselves 

to beat him. I~ is not to be supposed, how
ever, that they were won over. The only 

change in their attitude was one of sullen 
contempt instead of boisterous display of 

• 
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opposition. There were certain scholars, who, 
though they could not refuse Ekanath's req~est 
for a patient'hearing, were yet too proud to see 

his face and we have t~e amusing spectacle of 
Ekanath reading out his chapters. to the 
assembly ofPandits some of whom had conceal
ed themselves behind purdas ! They did 
not want to see the damned· face of Ekanath 

who in thei'r opinion was som~thing worse 
than a heretic. But the intrinsic worth of 
Ekanath's composition together with that "soft 
answer that turrieth away wrath," which he 

knew how to give, gradually won for him the 
, . . -

favour of \he P~ndits, not however, before one 
of them had put Ekanath's commentary to the 
divine test by throwing it into the Ganges 
and accepted its worth only. on finding Mother 

Ganges herself supporting the • book and not 
allowing it to go down ! • 

I 

All opposition was now disarmed ; those.· 
wbo came to scoff remain.ed to praise. 

The Pandits. of Benaris gave royal honour 
to his book by placing it on an ele

pha~t a,nd carrying it in procession through-· 
4" • 
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out that sacred city. We may sa1 th~ 
t~ was the triumph ri0fo1~th -b~t of the 
Marathi language which hitherto .was 
regarded ns the language of the low, At 
the earn~st request of many of the pandit.s, 
Ekanath remained nt Benart>s for more than 
two yE-ars, finished his commentary on the 
Bhagvat Puran, and stai-ted writing and 
finished a sm11ll but vt>ry beautiful-poerr. called 
the " Swayamvar of Rukbmini." The 
latter is a composition running into about 
1,700 verses but his commentary on the 
Bhagvat is a big work containing 20,000 -· -verses. • 

Ekanath's life at Benares was an eye-opener 
to the Pandits in more ways than one. For the 
iirllt ti~e in their lives perhaps, they were 
awakened to t.be sense of the inferiority of 
mere book-learning.when pitted against Bhakti; 
and when bro~gbt face to face with Ekanath 

they must have hung their heads .at the 

consciousness of their. own petty and jealous 
minds and admirt>d that serene tranqui1Jity which 
as Cowper says is the noblest fruit of a man's 

• 
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faith in God. . What ~ conj;rast between their 
minds bubbling with ideas of self, of honour, of 

fame; of opponents vanquished and followers 
I I 

made, and the mind of Ekanath which no gross 

thought. could tarnish and which like the 
bright rays of the sun might touch the earth 

I 
but would never catch any filth therefrom ! 

Having est!lblished his prestige at Benares 
· Ekanath returned to his own provtnce and with 

his outlook widened again took in .hat:~d the 
task of religious revival which he was interrupt
-ed in, by his visit to Benares. Till now he 
•bad ·confined himself to his own circle St• 
Paithan and though iu India the fame o,f 
~pirituality does bring to a man ~undreds of 
men, . eager· for words of religious wisdom, 

from all parts of the CO!lDtry, still eVPD 

the preacher has .occasionally to admit 
-the us~fulness .of going• to preach at 
various centres of faith and culture; and now 
it was that Ekanath conceived the idea of 
bringing under his infiue~ce the worshippers 
.of God Vithoba. He went to Pandharpur where 

his worth was at once recognised and thus 
• 
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brought him many followers. At Pandharpur 

and other places he had mflrked the respect 
that was shown to the memory of Dnyarfesh

war. But unhappily very few people had the 
tt>xt of Dnyaneshwar's commentary with them, 
and those few who had got the texts were 
unable to understaJ;J.d the n:eaning clearly; for 
since the death of Dnyaneshwar. about the end 

of the thirteooth century, the Marathi language 
bad undergone such transformation that few 
wt>re, in Ekanath's time, acquainted with their 

conh•nts. Ekanatb, therefore, conceived the 
Jd.>a of publishing the original text but 
be quickly found that it was better to preserve 

the original beauty of the composition which 
though occasionally rude and jarring owing to 

the nature of the language yet was far more 

eloquent than any subsequent alterations 
could make it. II! this work, he was encour

_aged by Saint Dnyanesbwar himself who, one 

night, appeared. in dream before him and 
called him to Alandt. Obedient to the call 

Ekanath immediately repaired to Alandi and 

there had the unique honour of a three days• 
• 
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~alk with sain.t Dnyaneshwar in the solitude of 
his underground ~madhi ! Ekanath got copied , 
the ociginal or at any rate a very old and con

siderably authentic text of Dnyaneshwari and 

distributed tho,;e copies to the remotest cor!lers 
of Maharashtra and must have sent scores of 

preacberR to explain the meaning of the old . ' 

and archaic lan~~age. to the ordinary people. 
I The fact that not once the fear- of his own 
book being superseded by the nobler work of 

Dnyaneshwar struck his mind, -~bows the true 
magnanimity of Ekanath. 

Ekanath led a singularly happy life. T~ • 
-shadow of misfortune, of financial difficulties, 

-of domestic discord which hung like a pall 

over the earlier years of Tukaram's life never 
disturbed his equanimity. The social ostra

·cism tqat to the end of his days dogged ~he 
footsteps of Dnyaneshwar rtever came to the 
lot· of Ekanatb in its utmost rigour. It is true 

~hat even he had to pay the price of his occa
sionally unconventional cooduct but so great was 
his popularity and so unstinted his charity 

that the howls of censure and criticism were 

• 
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quickly silenced. His serene tranquillity helped 
him to ride over the storms ct 'h:~; lit'~. in the 
~a<Je;oted wife and of a daroted 

friend named Uddhav, in the enjoyment of a 
compett>nt fortune, of health, of all the neces
saries of a happy life one might well envy the 
career of a man whose thoughts were always 
directed to the contempfation of God, whose 
tongue utter.ed only w!>rds of love, of faith and 
of wisdom, whose hands were ever busy minis~ 
tering to the needs of men. The gates of 
his bouse were ever open to the high and low 
alike. If be ran into debt it was solely be-

• c~use of his innumerable guPst~:~,; and how 
often was the hand of God required to pay the 
importunate money-lenders, on Ekanath's 
account. We have it on the authority of his 
contemporaries that the God Hari was so much 
pleased with the.devoted service of Ekanath,. 
that out of gratitude He left his home in 
Heaven and served Ekanath for full twelve 
years. Whatev~r ijlat may be, even those 
who will not be1ieve in the possibility of such 
miracles, f'hall have to admit that tbe man 
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who ever since his childhood gave the best in 

him to religion: must have in a, spiritual 
senee walked with God. 

· The smoothness of Ekanath's domestic life 

was later on disturbed by the conduct and 
attitude of his son Hari who was in many res

pects quite the opp?site of his father. With the 
impulsive waywardness of youth he would 
often find fau.it with his fath&r for having 

destroyed the prestige and dig~it.y of the 
Vedanta by compositions in Marathi. He also 

disliked the unconventional ways of his father,. 

and, being a proud and unbending champion.o~ 
orthodolCY, resented his father's b~haviour on 

IIJOre occasions than one. At last the son was 
provoked beyond endurance and left his home 

in disgust. But Ekanath who had a mind to 
bring his son round followed him to Benares 

and after repeated importuwities brought him 

back to Paitban. He had however to stipulate 1 

that the work of expounding the Vedanta 
would be entrusted to his son. But when the 
son found that his lectures, however learned 
drew only scores of people while the audience 

• 
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·of Ekanath were to be counted by ~he 

•thousand, he was quickly clistllusioned. 

And now came the time when Ekanatbt had 
to leave his mortal body. His message was 

delivered and his life-work don~; and though 
he was amusing himself with writing the story 

of Hama, be felt that th~ call from above 

bad come. He told his friends and followers .. 
accordingly. •" But, Sir," said they, "have you 
not your Ramayan to complete yet? We re
member how you postpone/ v eleven days 
the time of the death of J( dadas the poet ? 

• "\Yill you mind perfor,... :5 the same feat 
again ?" Ekanath replied that he hoo no such 
intention : he had undertaken the work at the 
order of Sree Rama Himself. Now if He the 
God willed that it should remain incomplete, 

surely he (Ekanath) bad no business to bring 

it to an end. A~ain and again his friends 

pressed him. At last Ekanath said " why do 
you trouble me like that? If it is God's will 

that the work shoulfl be finished, then even 

this boy will do the work." The people were 

surprised to see Ekanatb pointing to a boy of 

• 
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fifteen, not very remarkable for his intelli

gence. They did \lot know what to say. 

Ekana!Jh noted their incredulous looks, called 

up the boy and bade him go on ; and at once 

the boy delivered the ,text of one chapter 

without pause or hesitation. , We have neither 

time, nor space nor th? necessary 'imagination 

to describe the t~nderness, the love and the 
ilorrow in which" on the 6th day of. the dark 

half ofFalguna, 1b21 Shalivahan (1599 A.D.) 

' the populace of Paithan followed Ekanatb to 

the river Godavari. The sky rang with the 

loud and ecstatic Bhajan. After it was over,. 
:€kanath too~ off his.clothes and entered the 
stream. Some say he never returned ; others 

hold, that after an invigorating bath, he ca~e 
out of the water and with his eyes sgut and 

mind concentrated, entered with the wings 

of meditation into eternal Sarrmdhi . .... 
The appearance of Ekanath at a time when, 

after the. disruption of. the Bhamani Kingdom 

in 1526 and its consequeat division into five 

, effete monarchies, Maharashtra was fast recover

~ng its national consciousness, is an event of 

• 
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_ ~~~-~~~e~t s.i_g_n_i§c;:~nc~·~_l~ __ shows how the 
nation, ever alert, ever mi!ldful even under the 
hardest blows of misfortune, of its mission, was 
slowly but steadily preparing for the fulfil
ment thereof. It shows how the in- • 
spiration which later on guided Shivaji, moved: 
other ILen also, working in the social and r~li
gious field and that thmigh quite independent -
of each ot:Qer the political ~nd socio-religious 

movements were running along parallel and 
homogeneous directions. It is true that under 

the able leadership of Ramdas, the religious 
.revival did assume a distinctly political form, 
lending aid to and receiving inspiration from 

the political upheaval. But that was only a 

transient phase. No doubt Tukaram and others,. • 
who were conscious of the occasional usefulness 
of militant and organised activities had 
blessed the efiorts of Ramdas ; and the 
new movement, assimilating as it did the 

noblest tendencies of renunciation and patrio

tism, was for 'a 'ime irresistible. But the 

nation as a whole refused to accept it. 

-permanently. It stood by that elastic organi-

• 
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sation which Dnyaneshwar and Namdev had 
strengthened but not started, which Ekanath 
waterQI.i but not planted and which Tukaram 
served only to popularize. Only the worship of· 
Vithoba bas lived. Even now in the cres~nt 

J 

plain of Pandbarpur, at least six hundred 
tho~sand people from a11 parts of Maharashtra. 
gather twice a year to pay their Homage 
to King Vithoba. At the call of Pandhari • 
t~ey heed not, care not what sacrifice· 
they make and with ·the orange flag on 
their shoulders often walk barefooted to the· 
city of Vithoba. On entering it, they wip 
not eat a :p:10rsel of food, will refuse eve~· • 
a drop of water (bnt will sit for even three days,. 

in the dust of the streets till the thinned 
crowds enable them to get admittance into the 
portals ofthe temple. Such faith is found at. 
Pandhari alone. Well mjght the poet,. 
in his innocence believe that Vithoba occu
pies His throne for twenty-eight centuries 
(ages). We, with less faith.and•more historical 
knowledge, know. that the temple at Pandbar
pur was built about a couple of·centuries before· 

• 
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t:he t.imo;s -ef- Dn;yanesi:rwar.· --Btrt- even--tlre

confirmed sceptic would like to brush aside all 

prosaic thoughts of historicity and all~w his 
feelings to be swept away by the sweet, musi

cal, air-rending but heart-filling cry of Vithal 
issuing from the lips of ecstatic people. Again 
and again will it alternate with the sacred 
names of Dnyanadev, (Dn'yaneshwar) Ekanatb, 
Namdev and Tukaram. The p'asS1.onate earnest-

• 
ness of Tukaram, the Divine madness of 
Namdev, the sublimP spirit of Dnyaneshwar, 
the catholic heart of Ekanath,-each has con

tributed its own quota to the prestige of/ 

' ~andhari, and though there are o~er aspects 
of the life of Ekanath which are equally im
portant, still in the mind of the orthodox: 

many, the image of Ekanath will, forever, 
remain indissolubly associated with the wor

ship of that Go•d who "for the last twenty
eight ages " has been shielding Maharashtra 
from all sorts of national diAaRters. 

First Edition, 2,000 Copies, April, 1918. Natesan~& Co., :Madras • 
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E have been hearing much .of Sir Rabindra.
nath Tagore during recent years. T()· 
literary men in the West, Ta.gore's poems 
have gone as a revelation. Their simpli-· 

city and the s~rangeness of the spiritual atmos
phere they breathe have, indeed, a\1 irresistible 
appeal. Perhaps, .their dominant note is one
which has been seldom heard in Western literature 
since Wordsworth or Shelley, and rarely be~ ore· 

them. But to those who have studied at ~11!. 

deeply the • ancient literature of 9ur country, 
more especially the vernacular literature, Tagore 

ceases to be a surprise. He is a descendant 
of a long line of poets who, from end to end of' 

India, have sung for many centuries in a similar-

. strain about their spiritual experiences. Sir-' • Rabindranath Tagore has achieved nothing new-· 
except, indeed, the translation into English of a 
worderful music and flexibility of his Bengali 

• poems-but he has nobly returned to the almost 
extinct 'literary al).d spiritual tradition of our 
fathers. 
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The Mahratta poet, Tukaram, is a typical 
~xample of the ancient kind oi. Indian poet of 
whom we have been speaking. His simplJcity, 
earnestness and poetic power are extraordinary. 
His poetry is full of an innate mysticism, full of 
the brooding spirit of love and human kindness. 
There are in him also great and eager moods of 
devotion, of spiritual yearning and vision. But 
in him we do not meet with· thll.t ~eep sense of 
human life n<Jr that richness of imagery which we 

find in the modern .Bengali poet. Tukaram is 
essentially a religious poet and mystic. 

THE RELIGIOUS AWAKENING IN MAHARASHTRA. 

Before proceeding with the life and poetry of 
• • Tukaram, we propose to study, olVith some 
detail, the great religious and social awakening 

that had been going on in Maharashtra during the 
two centuries preceding his birth. From the end 
of the 13th century onward, a great movement 

of religious reform was spreading in the land. It 
established a new a

8
nd reformed faith, and drew 

men together in religious and social comradeship. 

'Tukaram came on ~he very top of the wave and 
is distinctly a child of t!bat movement. 

DNYANDEV1 THE REFORMER, 

The foundation of this religious movement 
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was first laid by an intrepid Br~thmin youth, of 

Alandi (a town nea!' Poona}, by name Dnyandev 

(1279 to 1293 A. D.). He was one of four 
-children whom an unjust society had branded as 
·outcaste. Orphaned and alone, they lived for 

some time in the outskirts o~ their village, denied 
the privileges of caste and ceremony. Social 
-opprobrium and poverty met them on every side. 
The eldest of ,th~ four, Nivrithi Dev by name, 
. seemed to have been of a quiet and. resigned dis

position. The second, Dnyandev, was, however, 

made of stronger mettle. He resolved to approach 
the learned Brahmins, the pontiffs and rulers of 

the Hindu ecclesiastical system, and lay the c~e • 
·before then:t. They should surely point out some 
way out of the social opprobrium a~ misery in 
which he and his brothers and his little sister 
were involved. Led, therefore, by Dnyandev, the 
brothers and their ·sister wendea their way to 

Pratbtshtani, (modern PaithaJl in· the Nizam's 

Dominions~ which in the middle ages was, to some 

-extent, the Benares of the Deccan. The Brahmins 

-of that town held supreme sway in religious and 
• ilcclesiastical matters over the whole of the 

Maharashtra. The Brahmins were soon convoked 

in assembly, and Dnyandev asked if they, the 
• 
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·clrltJreri of. a sanyasi who had come back to 

household life and had, theref.ore, been outcasted. 
could be admitted again to the privileges an«l rites 

of religion. The Brahmins lboked into the hoary 
scriptures and gave their answer in the negative. 

Dnyandev gently but in all firmness rejoined : 
"The same jivati•ta lives in all, the house" holder and 
outcnste, the high and thtl low. How could, 
then, there be' any difference i-Jet.ween them?'" 

One of the assembled Brahmins rose in wrath 
and, pointing to a passing buffalo, asked "if it 
also had the same jivatrna and if Dnyandev would 
feel anything if the beast were beaten." So 

• saying, the Brahmin flew to the side of the 
passing beast and gave it resounding ~lows on its 
·back. Dnyandev turned and showed his own 
back to the audience, and there were red stripes 

and swelling thereon. Sympathetic suffering 
indeed! Dnyandev, so the story says, followed 
up the advantage, tnd passing his hand over the 
head of the buffalo, made it recite the Vedas. A 

miracle surely ! If ever it had been performed. 
it should have gone to the very heart of the 
Brahmins, for they had long imposed on the 

world with their hollow faith and sounding lore. 

The account that has come down to us of this 
• 
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historic event that was to inaugurate the Re
formation in Mahai;Otshtra is somewhat legendary. 

I 
But ~ere can be no doubt of the fact that, here 

at Paithan, Dnyandev boldly attacked the supre
macy of the Brahmins, and declared that God is 
one and in His eyes all are equal. This event 
bears a striking resemblance to the famous pro

test and declaration made two .centuries after in 

1517 at the -pia.t of Worms by the German 
Reformer, Martin Luther. The caste of the four 

seems to have been recognised after this event. 
But the great heart of Dnyanclev could not rest 
there. He saw that all classes of people-the 

Brahmins and Sudras alike-were immersed i~ 
• ignorance aoo superstition, that they had forgotten 

their faith in "the One Great Hari ;" and pro~ 

-ceeded to write a commentary, an exposition, 
of the Bhagavad Gita in popular Marathi verse. 

The Dnyarieswari, as the commentary is called, 

with its denun.ciation of the follies and supersti-
, . . 
tions of the age, with its eloquent insistence on 
the unity of God and the equality and brother-

. hood of man, became a new gpspel of reform. 

Dnyandev afterwards embodied his own spiritual 
longings and visions-for he was a poet as well as a 

rreformer-in a book of poems entitled A.nttbhcwam-
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rita. But the intrepid and great-hearted reformer 

was fated to a premature death. Not yet 
• 

twenty-one, having opened the gates of Heaven 

for others, he entered in early himself. • 
NAMADEV AND CHOKAMELA. 

The movement inaugurated by Dnyandev 

spread with increasing influence during the 

succeeding centuries. Th~ close of the 14th 

century saw the birth of the poet and mystic, 

Namadev V390 to 1449 A.'. ·n.). Legendt' 

associate him with, and make him a contemporary 

of, Dnyandev; but this is unhistorical. The 

probable dates of his life are those given above. 

Namadev seems to have been aware of Dnyandev 

• lnd his works, and his own faith pight have 

been kindled by them. His poems are full of 

deep god-love and piety and are extremely 

popular throughout the Deccan. In Narriadev, 

there becomes manifest a marked feature of the 

new religion-a passionate adoration of a 

personal god, an afloration in love and in faith

denominated in Indian literature as Bhakthi. 
Contemporaneously to Namadev, lived Chokamela. 

the Mahar saint of P!lll.dharpur (1280 to 1332 

A.D.). Though born in the lowest of castes, 

Chokamela early grew to faith and love of God. 

._ 
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:Being a Mahar, he could not enter the temple 

nor even the sacrecJ.st;eets. But he worshipped 
his ~d from afar and prayed and meditated sit
ting on the banks of the Bhima 'i.n the out

skirts of the ·city of Pa.ndharpur, He was not, 
however, allowed to pursue his life of piety aQd• 

worship u.ninterrupted ; severe persecution befell 
him. His sanctity \XaS recognis~d at last, and he 

was admitted int9 the temple and the privileges 
,of worship by • the Brahmin~ theoos<:llves. The 

rise of these two-one, a tailor, and the other, a 
Mahar,-to the rank of saints testifies to the 
liberalising and reforming tendencies of the new 
religion and revival inaugurated by Dnyandev, 

• • • PANDHARPUR, ' 

The centre of the new movement was a small 
--~--...~- . . . ...... - - . 

shrine and city on the banks of the::Bbima river • 
. Though not ·~a~y ancient, Pandharpu~ became 

early famous in Maratha history. It became the· 
resort and meeting-place of the mystics and 

reformers of this epoch. The•image of Vithob~, 
said to be an avatar of Krishna, was to them the· 
visible symbol of the Great Goq and Ruler. Year 
by year pilgrims poured i!J. from all parts of the 
country to worship at the shrine, to witness the 

festivities and take part in the kathas and bhujans. 
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orgainsed by preachers and holy men. Pandhar

.-;ptrr"~·t'€>me:~'l...a._holy_,place ~the Marathas. 

EKNATH, e 

The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries are, 

however, the halcyon period of this movement. 

It was in this period that there B.ourished those 

three great men-Eknath, Ramdas and TukR.ram
men typical in every way. of this movement. 

Eknath (1549 to 160f~ .1c. D.) &., ~esastha Brah

min, was borl.! in the '"';wll of Paithan, the classic 

city, where Dnyandev had made the famous 

attack. Perhaps he was the very descendant of 
one of those Rrahmins who sat in judgment on 

the intrepid youth and his brothers. Eknflth is 
• • remarkable both as a poet and as i reformer. 

His reforms landed him into <t life-long conflict 

wjth society, which was carried on the one side 

with acrimony and hatred and borne on the 
<1ther with perfect courage and good-will. 

Eknath's early training was at the hands of 

Jayaram Swami,: scholp.r and contemplative, 

who served also as an officer of state. Eknatb, 

having completed. his education, married (for 

asceticism was no part of the new movement),· 

settled as a house-holder and began a life of religi

.QUS devotion and service to others. The chronicles 
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.eontain beautiful descriptions of Eknath's daily 

iife and charity. J<jljjrly morning saw him at 

prayer• or study, and after dinner and a little 

rest, he sat and expounded some epic or scrip

ture.. Men poured in from far and near to hear 

him ; and as night drew on, bhajans would be 

held, in which all sang hymns and danced. As 
the influence of Eknath increased, as his character 

eand charity be~ap to tell on n;ten and women, 
·he was drawn into conflict with •society. A 
jJ{ahar, who daily attended his expositions 

invited Eknath to come and· dine in his house. 

Eknath, true to his principles and without the 
least hesitation, accepted the invitation and 

. . . 
dined with the Mahw·. Society rose against him 

and outcasted him. Again, on a day of shradh, 

three hungry fakirs came and begged at his door 

for food. Eknath went into his house, and, 

taking the food prepared for the Brahmins, 

-came and gave it to the hungry falcirs. The 
• . I • • 

Brahmins refused to attqpd the shm.dh and, It IS 

said, the very pitrt~s themselves d,escended from 

their abodes and accepted the off:rings. 
There was yet anothll'r conflict-a conflict 

characteristic of the new movement-in which 

Eknath threw his weight on the popular side and 
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came out successful. Eknath, keen reformer as 

be was, was also a poet. Full of the new Vaish
naoite te11g1on,. 1i.Ts tnougnts- turned ~0 -~ 
translation of the Bhngavntr6 Purana. A furious 

opposition from the lel'lrned and the orthodox 

broke out, even as it happened when the 

brilliant youth Dnyandev translated the Gita. 
The legend says that a cert~in Marath'l Brahmin 

was reading Eknath's M11rathi Bhagavata 

at Benares. • The religious p~~ists of the place 

who saw it fell foul upon him. They asked the 

pious Maratha how he dared to read, or show 

reverence to, a Marathi Bhagavata. Eknath him· 

self was sent for, and he went and stood before 

\he religious tribunal of Benares--.the Mahant· 

and his brethren. The sacredness of the transla

tion was, however, established by a miracle and the 

orthodox were silenced. The story further adds 

that the Marathi script-pious product of 

Eknath's genius-was even set on an elephant 

and carried in prcl'cession ~through the streets of 

Benares. The whole story looks like pure legend ; 

but it evidences :he strong desire on the part of 

the ?rthodox and tlte learned to preserve the 

treasures of faith to themselves. Eknath and 

others like him, who wrote in the vernacular-

• 
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were moved by the new popular and reforming 
impulses to bring tlle secrets and teachings of 

• 
religi~n to the- doors of all, the poor and the· 

high alike. 
RAMDAS THE PATRIOT-SAINT. 

It was in the very year of the death of 
Eknath that the two great men, Ramdas and 
Tukaram, were borl'l,. Though the work and•. 

character of Ra:ndas, the Brahmin saint, differed 
1 

considerably from that of the S11tlra mystic,. 
' Tukaram, they were yet one in their life and 

ideals and children of the same movement. 

Ramdas was born in Nasik. Of a strong ascetic 

disposition of mind, he broke off from his family-
, .. 

the story sajS the crisis took place on the very 
day fixed for his marriage and when the marriage 
ceremonies were about to begin-and wande;red 

for some time among the woods and mountains. 
of his native _hnd, exercising himself in religion 

and spiritual discipline. His solitary wanderings 

over, he returned to society :nd, going about 
from village to ·villag~, preiwhed the new religion 

of Love and Devout . worship. .But R_!l-mdas was 

not merely a ·religious refo'm er.- He ~as a great 
patriot, and'"';isions of ·a united Mah~ra~htra, fr.;ee· 
from the yoke of the Maho;-ed;il~-flitted -before-

...... ~ .. .. ... - ' 
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his mind. Ramdas, therefore, it is said, 

established schools for the pJtysical n~"taT -training of youth ill.~ village he Wint to . 
. _.;U.Jaet,-Ramdas came across Sivaji him~:;elf who 

foun-:1 in him his destined gurlG. The meeting of 

Sivaji and Ramdas is one of the most remarkable 
episodes found ir. Indian history. The story is 
well-known how Sivaji made a gift of his whole 
kingdom to his gurlG, how the la.t~er gave it back 
to Sivaji, asking him to rule it in his -the precep
tor's-name. Sivaji, in token that the kingdorn 

belongecl to an ascetic, adopted the a10cetic's 
orange banner as the national flag. :::livnji's 
jatriotism and knowledge must have been greatly 

kindled and fortified at the hands eof the great 
sage-patriot. Sayings of Ramdas are preserved 
in his works-Dasbodh and others-which show 

his great insight and practical wisdom. It was 
the labour of saints and patriots like him and 
Sivaji that built up the Maratha State and 

Empire. Sivaji Jied in the life-time of his guru,. 

The latter did not outlive him long. In 1681, a 
year after Sivajil; death, he was lying on his 

death-bed ; and as he~ay thus, the st01·y says, the 

trampling of Aurangazib's invading arwy reached 

·his ears, and the dying saint, moved to strange 
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fears, sent those famous lines to Sambaji, Sivaji's 

successor: " E&tablisli. a united kingdom an~ propa--1 
gate ~e 1·eligion of fifaharashtra." 

TUKARAM.··~ 

The other great figure in the 17th century was 

Tukaram, the subject of this sketch. -He was 

born in 1608 at a little vill!Lge called Dehu, not 

far from Poona, on • the banks of the river· 
Indrayani. By, caste, he was a Sudra ; his ances
tors' were Wanis or shop-keepers by trade. But 
they were all pious men, given to devout exercises 

and charity. They were also good servants of. 

the Fatherland for which two of the family at 
least had devoted, their lives in battle. Theye 
were devoteeso of God Vithoba. 

HIS MISFORTUNES. 

In 1629, when Tukaram was growing into· 
manhood, the Deccan was swept bare by one of 
those great famines which have, from tii:ne im
memorial, visited it at uncertain intervals. 

Tukaram's parents, wife and :ch!ld died therein. 
His elder brother's wife-the husband having· 

• already taken the robe of a s~nyasi and dis
appeared from the sight of H~s kin-also perished· 

and the poet's cup of sorrow was well-nigh filled. 
To. ~rown all, the little store of grain failed .. 
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Grain was at high prices, and the villagers, 

starving and famine-stricken, no longer bought 

his. £.<?<!4!!, T n . de.$.pflir .at. his. ~ 
and shattered ties, Tukaram turned for consola

tion to religion. One of hi;; song" tells the 

story:-

By caste I was a Sudra I became a trader; this God 
from the first bad been worshipped by my family. I 
ought not to talk of this, but since you have aoked the 
question, I respect your speech, Q saints ! When my 
father and rvother had finished their course, I was 
grievously harassed by the world. A famine used up my 
money, and took away my good name; one wife of mine 
died crying for food. I grew ashamed and was torment
ed by this grief ; I saw that I was losing by my business. 
The temple of God which we had was in ruins ; I resolv
ed to do what occurred to me. I began by preachin~t 
and singing on the eleventh day ; but at first my mind 

'was no~ in practice. So I learned by hea.rt some speeches 
of the sa.ints, being full of resource and' faith in them. 
When others sang first, I took up the refrain, purifying 
my mind by faith. I counted holy the water wherein 
the feet of the saints had been washed; I suffered no 
shame to enter my mind, I served others when the 
chance was given me, wearying ont my own body. 1 
paid no heed to friends who loved me, I was heartily 
sick of the world. I bade my own mind testify to the 
true and the false, I paid no heed to the voice of the 
crowd. I honourecPthe instruction my teacher gave me 
in a dream, I believed firmly in God's name. After this 
the impulse of poetry came upon me; I embraced in my 
spirit the feet of Vithoba. A blow fell upon me; I was 
forbidden to write0 thus for a while my spirit was 
grieved. My pages wertfsunk in the river; I sat down 
like a creditor; Narayana comforted me, If I told all 
the story, the tale would be long; it would grow too 
-tate, so enough of it now. You see now my present 
purpose; my future courae God knows, God never 

• 
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'llegle~ts_ his worshipper ; I have learned that he is 
merciful. Tuka says, This is all my capital, I utter the 
verses which Pandnran!§& bids me utter. 

Tukvam continued steadfast in his d~votions, 
washing the.feet of holy men, singing at kathas 

and bhaja,ns and above all things, " toiling hard to 

do good to others." He sings, "God, the merciful, 
despises not the believer. This I came to realise. 
All my riches are now the verses which God 

bath put into my h~art." 
NEGLECT OF THE WORLD. • 

Tukaram hereafter began to neglect his trade 

and even his family. With the passing away of 
the famine, the prosperity of the Deccan was in 
some measure restored and Tukaram married • 
again. But 3.i time went on, religion took a 
more and more absorbi_ng hold on . him. Day 
after day, rising at &unrise, and performing his 

• 
morning devotions to Vithoba, he would make 
his way to a little hill called Bhandra and there 
remain in deep meditation. House and family 

• were neglected, and his wife, who was a worldly-
minded woman, was vastly irate at this. Tukaram, 

however, looked on his domestic .worries with a 
quiet patience, not unmi'xed •with humour. He 
~ven extracted some spiritual consolation ·from 
them:-
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Now, my son, what will you eat? My husband is
grown a devotee ofutbe telllJ?IA~ He. wea.ra g•rJands----

- irilttnmd",1f<faoe8 riot' care to be •shop-keeper as he wa~. 
He has made arrangements to feed himself, He has 
no iaterest in us. He goes about with cymba.~! and 
opan mouth, he !ings before God in the temple. 'Vhat 
are Wl' to do now? He is gone off to the jungle. Tnkllo 
says, Show some patience now, if you never did 
before. 

It is well, 0 God, that I became bankrupt, and was 
crushed by the famine; this is how I repented and turn
ed to Thee, so that the world becamt> odious to me, R 
is well th"t.t my wife was a scold, that I wa~ di~
honourecl, and lo~t my ~ood name, JDY wealth and my 
cattle; it. i~ well that I did not fear people's opinion, 
but sought Thy protection, 0 God ; it is well that I built; 
up Thy temple, and neglected my wife and children. 
Tuka 11ays, It is well that I fasted on the eleventh day. 
for so I kept myself awake, 

COMPOSING POEl\IS, 

• • It was about this time that Tukaram received 
in a dream the command to sing of <Jod and his 
love for Him. 

Namadeva came with Panduranga, and roused me in
a drea.m, " I appoint you a task, write poetry, do not; 
hlk of vain affairs," Namadeva counted his own 
verses, Vithob11o kept the tally; he told me the total he 
arrived at, a hundred crores. " What is left undone, 
you must finish, 0 Tuka," • In spite of this shnza, there is reason to think 
that he did not compose so great a number. The· 

poems seem to n~mber in all from six to eight 

thousand of which • Rome four thousa11d and 
five hundred have been translated recently by 

Messrs. Nelson Fraser and K. B. Marathi. 
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HIS ENEMIES AND THEIR CONVERSION. 

Tukaram was not.allowed to pursue his life of' 
religi~ and poetry uninterrupted. He had· 
already a number of disciples, and the proud and 
priestly family of the Deos of Chinchwad, wh()· 
traced their descent to Ganapathi himself, had 
actually dined with him. This incensed ~the· 

Brahmins .. One Mambaji seized Tukaram, 
thl'ew him into .a pl'ickly pear hedge and beat 
him. Tukaram, it should be said, fr~ely forgave 
his cruel foe who afterwards became his devoted 

follower. It is sad to think that, in spitlil of the· 
martyrdom of the· great saints that had gone 

before Tukaram-of Dnyandev, of Chokamel~ 
• whom priestlf persecution followed all his life,-

society in Maharashtra still treated with cruelty 

men whose only sin was their devotion and love· 

for all. 
A more cruel blow was struck by one Ramesh

wara Bhatta who caused Tukaram to be ar~ested . ' 

and brought before him. How did he, a Sudra,. 
he asked, dare to expound the secrets of the· 

is audience? Tukarim replied that. 

wb,.'\tsoever he taught was p 

Vithoba., but that he was willing to ahide by the 
Brahmin's decision. Rameshwara bade him cast 
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-------
__ }ljs..po;ems-rotothe river. Tukaram did so, and 

then stricken with exceeding grief, he lay for 
days, without food or water, at the templ~-door 

'like a creditor at the debtor's threshold." At 

last, says the legend, the God heard him, and the 
poems appeared floating on the waters of the 
Indrayani and were restored to the poet. 
Rameshwara wa:; likewise ~onverted and becal;Ue 

Tukaram's disciple. . • 
• TUKARAM AND SIVAJI. 

It was about this time that :the great Sivaji, 
having freed the country from Mahomedan 

bondage, had made the Deccan once more a Hindu 

• Kingdom, We have already spoken of his piety 
and his deep devotion to the saints bf the land. 
Hearing of the poet and holy man, Tukamm, 
Sivaji, then at Lohagaon, sent an invitation to 
him and a deputation of his officers and !'oldiers 
to. escort him in pomp to his court. Tukaram 

refused to visit th~ prince: Here is his reply:-
What would it profit me to enter your presence? The 

fatigue of the journey would he wasted. If I must need 
beg my food, there are many whom I may a•k for alm~ ; 
in the lanes are rag_s to furnish me with shelter. The 
rook .i~ an excellent oed te sleep on ; I have the sky above 
me for a cloak. With such a provision made, why need 
I flx my hopes on any one ? It would be a waste of my 
days. Should I come to your palace seeking honour, 
what peace of mind should I flnd there ? In a king's 

• 

• 
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p~~olace the' wealthy are respected ; the common herd meet 
with no respect. If I saw there fiae apparel and men 
we,.ring jewels, it wouf'd at once beth" deat'n of me. li 
you a,.e disgusted when you hear this, still, God will not 
scorn me. Let me tell you this surprising news, there is 
no happiness like the beggar's, Austerity and renun
-ciation are the greatest things; wealthy men fettered by 
desire live miserably. Tuka says, You are opulent and 
'!honoured : but the devotees of Hari are more fortunate. 

Now there is one expedient you should make sure of; 
do not grow disgusted with the good. D.J not put forth 
·eff0rts which will bring• guilt on you. There may be 
-censorious and evil !?ersons round you, do not encourage 
their views. Seat'cn out carefully men who will protect 
the state, using all discrimination. Therlf is nothing I 
.need tell you, you know everything. 0 King, help the 
cause of the defenceless. On hearing this you shot;<ld be 
satisfied ; there is no more to be g11.ined by an interview. 
What pleaHure would it give me to meet you? The days 
of my life are spent. There are b.ut,one or two .rules of 
4ife; if we recognize their meaning, we shall not loRe 
our self-respect. There is one that brings a blessin~ • 
and its purpor~ is this, le11-rn to see one spirit in all 
created things. Fix your thoughts on the joyous self, 
-see you~self in Ramdasa. Blessed is your birth on 
earth, 0 King, renowned is your name in the three 
worlds. 

TUKARAM'S lli:OD'E OF LIFE. 

His life w:-:.s spent daily in pra.yer and medita

tion, in holding bkxjans or performing lcathas 

wherein were. given short expositions of religious 

doctrine or story interspersed with de.vout songs 

and prayers.' He often wenJ; abdut from vill::tg;

to village, but mostly his days we~e spent at 

Pandharpur, the holy city even as the other 

great holy men and women of t.Jle age did. The 
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following incident described by Mahipathi, the 
Marathi chronicler, is high~ interesting for 
the light it throws on Tukaram's character • and 
doings, and also for the light it throws on the 

character ~of the new movement and the 
men who took part in it. There was 
a large a~semblage at Pandharpt1 t. Sivaji had 
honoured the meeting with •his august presence, 

and after the manner of the Hind\1 kings of old 
ministered to• the comforts and convenience of 

the assembled Sarlhns and Scmnyasis. Some 
women saints also had joined in that memorable 
meeting. Aka Bai, a disciple of Ramdas Swami, 

• was one of them. We howe the . authority of 

Mahipathi in stating that it:was she *ho read out 
to the glorious assemblage the Swamiji's work 
styled Dasbodh (knowledge of man as servant of 
God). Benu Bai was another disciple of Ramdas. 
At the Parligarh assemblage also, which took 
place sometime alter, these two women, along 
with some others of their sex, were present anfl 
took part in its proceedings. But in both these 

meetings Tukaram was the most prominent 
• figure. In the hill-fort of the Parligarh Sivaji 

had built a temple and consecrated it to Ram 

Chandra. The aforesaid meeting had been called . . 
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by the king himself. Tukaram by his Sanlcfrtan 

and Katha pleased all. Hivaji himself along 
withesome others took active part in the religious 
observances." · AHer the Utsaba was over, he pro

-ceeded to do puJa to the assembled Brahll}ins, 
Par:ldits and Sadhus, and, made some present_._ _ 

them. Similarly, gold coins and othto1 -;-;:.!!!?hies 

were brought in for t:he propitiation of Tukaram. 
But this sain·t.of·saints~ understanding the Raja's 

intent and purpose, all of a suddeu- disappeared 
from the place much to the wonder of all present. 
Sivaji had also intended to make a gift of four 

villages to the saint, but, in consequence of his 
sudden disappearance, his intention could ~t . . . 
be fulfilled. • On Sivaji's expressing deep regret 

at the conduct of Tukaram, his (horu, Ramdas 
Swami, who very well knew the nob'e self-sacri~ 

tieing character of the man,' consoled him with 
the words :-"My son, to the truly religious, even 
the wealth of alf the three worlds is but light as 

' . 
air. Tukaram having, as it were, kicked at 
ll:fahasidf~i (accomplishment in excelsis)itself, is 
·deeply engaged in the wot·ship .of Vithoba, free . . . 
from all desires and aspirations. The four kinds 

of J.lh~kti are of very little avail to him. That 
being so, can the common things of this world 

• 
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have any value in his eyes?" Mahipathi says that 
Ramdas Swami was much i~pressed with this

very striking icstance of Tukaram's indiffejence
to wordly concerns. 

HIS DEATH. 

The time for Tukaram's departure from the 
shows and unrealities of life was drawing near. 

Some of his poems seem to be prop~etic of the 

approaching end. Full of strahge forebodings, 

yet not without a deep spirit of hope and tender 
trust 'in God, these poems are so striking that we 

can hardly refrain from quoting them :-

F' I will go now to my mother's houPe; the saints have 
flllDt for me. He has heard the story of my joys and 

• sorrows; his mind is moved to pity. Some messenger. 
it seems, prepared with food and raiment, if! coming to 
take me. My heart is drawn towards the road, I see 
continually the path to my mother's house. Tuka says, 
Now my mother and father will come themselves to take 
me back, 

Patiently I am waiting, I cannot endure a wrangling 
uproar. My heart is drawn thither; I ask every new 
comer the way. I grind and pound like other people, 
but my thoughts are elsewhere. Tuka ~ays, I have 
grown senseless bere~perchance I shall be so t.here too. 

Through experience in thit~ world I am deeply con
vinced that there is one S(lul in both places, that be 
feels pity for me. Hunger is appeased by eating hunger ; 
there is no appetite • for food left. Tuka says, I am 
delighted ; my heart is satfl'fied by this AXperience. 

Yonder Hari is come, his bands adorned with the 
shell and the wheel. Garuda comes with whirring wings 
crying eagerly "Fear not, fear nc.t." The splendour 
of Hari's crown and -;rr-rings bides the lustre of the 
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Sun ; his hue is that of the purple cloud, lovely is his 
form to see. Four arrns has he; a wreath of basil hangs 
swaying round his ne~k. The lustre of his yellow robe· 
lights up the ten quarters of the sky. Tuka is fully 
satisfied; the throne of Vaikuntha has come to visit his 
hou~P, 

Give me now a send-off ; return to your own homes
all of you. Be happy in ail your deeds and duties,; take· 
my words fol." a blessing. You reared me up and gave 
me into the hands of one who freeR me from all care. 
Now I shall go with the Lord of life, whom I foiiow 
with my whole heart. If I should cherish further my 
love for you I shall stay· bere too long; let no one move 
beyond this point. I have put my hand in his; we are· 
one in duty, desire'and purpflse. Tuka says, Now that 
I have met him, other topic9 I hwe left .for .others to 
talk about. 

Peace be to you, members of my house and others, 
salutation to the saints. The bee returns to the honey ;· 
the torn rope cannot be mended. When the river
water haY flowed into the ocean, it comes not back. 
Listen to my word ! Tukaram h!ls gone, he returnetb 
not again. • • 

Of his elJd, we know no more than what. 

is recorded in a note attached to the little· 

old volume of his poems .still worshipped' 
.at the village of Dehu. It is said to be· 
the actual volume which Tukaram cast into the· 

waters of the Indrayani at the Brahmin's bidding .. 
• - The note'runs thus ; "In the Saka year 1571: 

(1649 A. D.), the name of the year being Virodhi,. 
on the second day of the dark .half of the month 

of Shinga, the day being :t!r:onday, in the morning,. 

T1.tkaram started on his pilgrimage. Far·eweU." 
'What this means, we shall perh~ps never know 
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'The Marathas believe th\\t V.ithoba himself car

ried him to Vaikunta. OtheliS hold that, taking 

the robe of a sanyasi, Tukaram wandered.forth 

into the great world where, undisturbed even by 

the adoration of his disciples, he might snap the 

last ties which bound him to earth and remnin 

utterly aione with God till d<:~ath should take him, 

HIS JWRCENDANTS. 

Tukaram died le~p·ing some .iss.ue of his body. 

At the time when he disappeared from earth, his 

wife was in an interesting condition. Tukaram 

·had directed her to name the child Bhagaban, as 

he would turn out a great devotee. The good man 

·had left in all two sons and three daughters. All . . 
10 these children bore sacred names, •i. e., names 

of gods <:tnd goddesiiies. The two sons were called 

Mahadeva and Vithoba, respectively, while the 

three daughters were severally called Kasi, 

13hagirathi and Ganga. All the daughters were 

married on the same d>1.y. The nuptials took 

place with three bo~s of hh;: own caste, who were 

founcl phying on Lhe public road. On this 

strange circums~a11ce coming to the notice of the 

boys' parents the next 1lay, the latter so far from 

being displeased, expressed great joy at having 

had alliances made with Tukaram's fami1y. 
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Indeed, the saint was held i,n high esteem by all 
from the highest to•the lowest. We have already 
noticid Sivaji's high regard for him on sever>tl 

occasions. This regard was so · deep and sincere 
that it did not cease with his life, but was, after 

·his demise, converted to fllvour towards his family. 

It is stated that a few years afte; Tukaram h:>it 
left earth for good, the King came tci :pehu, and 
<>n being inforrpea that his children were not in a 

well-to-do condition, granted som~ villages as 

jagir for their maintenance and support. These 
villages are still in the possession and enjoyment 
<>f his descendants. 

TUKARAM's RELIGION AND POETRY. • 

It may obe remru·ked at the outset that 

Tukiuam was no :philosopher or preacher. He 

set himself not to preach any new doctrine or to 
found any sect or school. On the other hand, 

be pours ridicule on philosophers and sys
tems. He was a man trying to discet·n spiritual 

• things, to live the life of the spirit. All his 
poetry and effort are directed to one end'-to 

realise God, to live in God. And judging by 
'his poetry, we cannot de~y that his spiritual 

intuition was very high, that his efforts to live 
the life of the spirit were amply rewarded. 

• 
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Though Tukaram is not in spirit a philosopher 

or preacher of doctrines, h.is poems show the 

influence of, and embody, the new Vais~avite 

faith that wa~ spreading over the whole of North 

India during these centuries. He imbibed it 

even as the kindred spirits of the age did. 

Tukaram was acqnA.inted with the poetry and 

utterances of the saints and. poets of his own 

land ; and these httd liberated tA.e pew tendencies 

of thought, !nd, above all, made current the new 

Vai~:~hnavite faith with its burden of Love and 

Brotherhood. 

THE NEW RELIGION. 

• This new Vaishnavite creed had been propagat

ed in South T ndia by the greRt refOl·mer Ramanuja. 

It was the outcome, partly of the severe intellec

tualism of Sankara's system and partly also of 

that religion of the heart, which makes itse.f 

felt at some stage or other of spiritual culture 
and which priests and systems are powerless t() 

kill. It travelled•to the North India through a 

number of monks and preachers. The new philo

sophy may be de.fined as one which effected a 

reconciliation of the -n.nite and absolute concep

tions of God. God is at once personal and im

personal. He is at once the great and Omnipo-

• 
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tent Being and the friend and inhabitant, of 

each soul. God is the fount of energy, the All· 
Perv~ing Spirit, the source of Love :md Life and 

the unique end of all men's desires. He ought. 
to be adored in all faith and love. Thus the 
merciful and protective aspects of the Divine were

emph~sised. Religion, it was declared, consisted 
not in the passionless mergence of the soul in the' 
infinite but a divOut and whole-hearted adoration 
of God. • 

This philosophy further implied the distinction 
of god and soul. Though essentially one, god· 
and soul are yet distinct. ·This doctrine of union

in-separateness is the great feature of t,.ii • 
medireval faieh. As an English critic of Kabir· 
hiu; said " For the thorough-going Monist, the 
soul, in so far .ac; it is real, is substantially 
identical with God ; and the true object of 

· existence is the making patent of this latent. 
identity, the realisation which finds expression 
in the Vedantist formula 'Th•at art thon.' · But 
Kabir says that Brahma and the creature
are ' ever distinct yet ever qnited,' that the 
wise man knows the spi~itual as well as the 
material world 'to be no more than His footstool.'. 
The soul's union with Him is a IJove-union, .a 
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mutual inhabitation ; th<tt essentially dualistic 

relation which all mystical refigion expt·ess;es, not 

a self-mergence which leaves no place for ~rson

ality. This eternal distinction, the mysterious 

union-in-separateness of God and the soul, is a 

necessary doctrine of a.ll sane mysticism · for no 
scheme which f,tils to G.wl a place jt c m 

represent more than a fr-agment of that soul's 

intercourse with the spiritual ~orld. Its affirm-
• ation was one of the distinctive features of the 

Vaishnavite reformation preached by Ramanuja,." 

This doctrine was shared not only by Kabir, bnt 

also by the other great mystics and poets of this 

1 •poch, among whom Tukaram was one. Having 

its basis in the longings of m,m•s heart, its 

capacity for devotion, prayer, repentance, this 

doctrine fell in profoundly with the mysti

cism and yearning of the rnedireval Indian 

mind. The heart of India, long pent up in 

the darkness and tormalism of the Middle Ages, 

burst forth in streams of prayer, love and ecstasy. 

Nowhere do we see the workings of the~;oe new and 

mystic modes of. thought, of these new visions 
• of the Absolute, more beautifully expressed than 

in the poems of Tukaram. 

Numerous are the poems of Tukaram, des-
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criptive of the Nature of God-l;Iis All-Pervading 

nature, His Omnipo4;ence and Love. Some of 
--these-IJPems~Jull of the old light reflected from. 

· the Sanskrit classics-the Puranas and the ""Scrip- -
tures ; while others are more mystical and. 
original in their thought and poetry. 

I will extol Kesava, Mukunda, Murari, Rama, Krishna,. 
mighty names that annihilp.te all sin. 0 Life at once and 
Death of the world, who art at once the Dwarf and the 
Universe of manifold glory; 'fhou who severest mortal 
tie~, who bearcst the disc and the mace. Strong Hero 
that. didst overthrow the demons I 0 Warrl'or that wear
est the jewelled Crown, 0 Generous Master, that givest. 
the world to men, 0 Image of Madana, entrancing the 
spirjt, in whom the cowherds and the damsels delighted. 
0 Kanta, master of dramatic skill, endowed with every 
perfection, possessed of every attribute, beyond all attri
butes, who beholdest and Jmowest all things; Thou who
hast created the Bun and other 1ightB, yet ilost allow n~ , 
sense of pride t!b approach Thee, how can 1 serve this 
God ? What little can I offer Him? Without faith, He· 
cannot be comprehend~d. Tuka suffers not his soul to· 
quit His feet. 

0 Vasudeva, Lord of the humble, Loeus-eyed, Glori
ous Eternity ! 0 Thou who givest ha.ppiness to Thy 
worshippers, thel'e is .nothing void of Thee! 0 Infinite· 
One, Master of the world, most Noble form, Image of 
Vamana! creator of Brahma, Lord of Vailtunta, inacces
sible to the yedas and Shastras! ()All-Pervading One, 
Whose arm IS everywhere, unfathomable ! Eye of the 
world, God of the World, Anaient Father of Brahma! 0 
Panduranga, servant of Thy worhippers ! Thou that 
do.st crush their fears, 0 Best of 1'3~jings ! Infinite ono 
that dost fill the minds of all, tllat 'dwellest apart from 
association and solitude I 0 Lord of the senses, Thy 
noble form is unknown to Thy simple worshippers ;: 
assume Thy embodied shape and set them to adore Thee,. 
says Tuka, 
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0 God, Thou artasea of compasssion; Mother, Father 

and Brother to mo ! Thou art an ocean of measures for 
attaining Life ; Thou dost sever t11.e ties of the wol'id, the 
snares of destruction. Thou ·art a w••ll of adam11nt to 
Thy retugee i freedom from fear jp 'tli' f!:OBet utf& gift. 
It is beyond all Gods to perceive Thee; Thou art unem
bodied, imperishable; where the highest effort of praise 
is too feeble for the theme, what "an I do with my un
cultivated wit? Do not make me wait to know Thy pur
·poses. I know nothing of faith, but I call myself Thine; 
I know nothing of devotion, but I offer 'fhee homage. 
For Thy own name's sake, 0 r;ontroller of the senses, 
it behoves Thee to run speedily. 0 Lord of Pandhari, 
I am filled with Thy joy; I have v.aqquished pain; I 
have laid all rpy burden on Thy head, l shall fear no 
·more, says Tuka. 

The following two poems are more mystical and 

subtle.--
If I speak of goodness, he satisfies every desire; if of 

·sweetness, how sv1eet is his name! If of mercy, 
llehold, he is altogether righteous; of humility, he will not 
vex his servants. In generosity he is rea~y to give his 
spouse away; he trinmphs over Time and Death. Regard· 
ing wisdom, he is a heap of noble qualities; but all to those 
who know him alone. He is as old aH time; his way of 
·diversion cannot be fathomed. Among the cowherds, he 
was a rude cowherd, a subtle cheat among •the weak 
women, We may call him a simpleton, for he is submiM· 
·sive to faith ; greedy, for he loves the morsels left by 
others; ugly,forhe fell in love with Kubj,.; timorous, for 
he dreads sin. As totGames he s.Ione can play them; in 
dancing he alone knows a dancer. He hides within our 
spirit yet, though we grasp thee, 0 God thou art not 
•apprehended. If we call thee high, behold thou art 
highest of all; or low, then thou art lowext. Tuka says, I 
·have spoken the truth; I J:w,ve paid no false worship. 

The Yogis gaze on the reflection of your splendour; 
we see the original before our eyes. He stands upright 
withbothhandsonhiships; from his body glanee@ a 
.purple lustre, Heper:ades the world, yet dwells far from 
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it; within all-things he is hidden unmodified by all. He 
has neither shape, nor outline, nor name; we must 
approaeh him in our spirits. There is neither end nor 

.limit to him, nor room for distinction of caste; he bas 
neithe•family nor caste, head, hands or feet. The joy of 
faith enlightllns the ignorant, through their own fond 
-desire, says Tuka, 

• ·The doctrine of the soul's di~:;tinction from God 
-a carJinal doctrine of the medireval mystics

often supplies a most beautiful theme to Tukaram. 
Cursed be that knowledge whicb makes .me one with 

thee ; I love to have p.t"ecepts ft·om thee and prohibitions. 
I am thy servant; t'hou at·t my lord; Jet tltere be still 
between us the difference of high and 1ow ; let this 
wonderful truth be established, destroy it uot. Water 
cannot taste itself, nor trees taste their own fruit: the 
worshipper must be separate, thus alone pleasure arises 
from dis~inction. The diamond looks beautiful in its 
6etting; gold when it is fashioned int;o an ornament ; if. 
there were no difference, how could you contrast the one 
with the other ? After heat one enjoys shade ; at the• 
sight of her chitd the milk comes into the mother's breast
what delight there is when they meet each other! Tuka. 
says, This is a great thing gained and so I view it ; I am 
thoroughly resolved to desire liberation no more, 

Had I not been a sinner, how could there have been a 
Saviour ? So my name is the source, and hence, 0 sea of 
mercy, comes thy purifying power. Iron is the glory 
<>fthe Parisa, else had it been but an ordinary stone? Tuka 
says, Through the petitioner's faith comes the honour of 
the tree of wia;;hes. • 

If yciu and I should become one and the same, how 
then could the service of My Lord exist as a graceful 
-ornament forme to wear? There would be no room for 
love, If utterance should cease, hDw could this joy 
exist ? Tuka says, As it is, we !ance before thee with 
fond delight. 

Weltnow tbe secret of thy mind: whence comes the 
worshipper ? Whence comes God ? If there is no such 
thing as the seed, how can it bear fruit in the end ? Thou 
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hast played many parts ; whence comes merib and whence
comes guilt ? We were non-existent ; it is thou that 
hast beheld thyself. If within one house, unperceived, 
~' theft took place, there is an end of coming and going 
elsewhere for the goods stolen. Tuka says, Hill has 
taken m by the hand, and thereafter he has made us 
diatinct from himself ; in lonely and in crowded places. 

is a ceremony of comfort between God and his • 
worship 

Of the new re · · n the Love-Aspect appealed 
most to Tukaram. He the nature of the 
Absolute Love in a number of ways, t stirring .. 
and profoun!J, Many are the met'aphors he Uc 

to describe this Supreme love-those of friend, of 

bride and bridegroom, but chiefly that of mother
and child. 

Who aHirs a mother to love her child? It is her infant 
• W:lat create~ Jove in her. It is the yearning of her heart 

that malces bel' protect bim, 0, thou tha\art dark as a 
cloud, we compare thee to mortal parents, but we see
that it adds no gra<>e to thee. The mother guards her· 
child here on earth, but in the next world she is not near 
him ; not '-O is it with thee. 0 Infinite One, thou art 
master of Time ! Tuka says, 0 Narayana, thy compas
sion is greater than hers. 

Tbe yearnings of love are something that comes from 
the heart; there is nothing like them. A mother wiU 
not let her child cry iluch ; when he i~ fretful, she is not 
slow to move. When her face breaks into smiles, the 
child under•tands it. Tuka, with all his ignorance. 
possesses this knowledge; he is not like the run of men. 

A child may be unkind to his mother, yet still she
loves him. She for~ets ti01.t she is wea.ry : she lifts him 
on her hip and lllys his body against hers, She weeps 
at his distress; she is ready to give away her life for him. 
She jumps up when he calls her name, she flings away her 
life, says T~•a. 
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the Absolute:-

• 
If the Ganges went to the sea, and he refused to give· 

her a ,lace, where could she go ? Is the water vexed 
with creatures that live in the water? Does a mother· 
refuse to shelter her children ? Tuk11. say11, I have come 
to seek your protection ; why are you silent ? 

A Qod, then, who is all love ought to be· 
worshippeq in love and faith alone. In a charac
teristic poem;he tells-us :-

I practised neitl'lei=' meditation nor penance, I used n& 
violence to my mind, I laid no restraints on ° it. Standing. 
where I was, I cried to Thee to rescue me in my strnit. I 
brought and offered Thee no water; by meditation alone J 
served Thee; whatl spent waf:l spent alone. Says Tuka,. 
My generous m&ster accepted it in all sincerity. 

What do we know about divorce from the world? We 
know but the name of Vithoba; among the orowd of hisa 
-'Worshipperswedaneerejoicing and beat. the cymbals, • 
What do I kno"' about peace and mercy and love ?-
except what I find in the name and praises of Govlnda. 
'Vhy should I practise neglect of the body, when I am· 
immersed in the sea of nectar? Why should I serve him· 
alone in the waste, when I have this joy among men? Tuka. 
says, Right well I know; Vithoba goes by my side, 

Let us offer the worship which is best, the worship of 
the heart ; then what do we want with outward prcpara~
tions ? God ought to know the heart and he knows it;
in the heart of the true worshippef' is the truth which 
He accepts, In the last hour, the spirit shall t•esp gain 
or loss according to the seed it hll.ll sown. Tuka says •. 
that worship which keeps us iu peace secures its ead • . 

Such a worship--a worshf'p of the heart in love> 
and in f~ith--is accessible to a.ll, the high and t.h~:r 

,~, t.he learned a.nd the ignorant. It could 
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know no distinctions of ca'lte or birth, Says 
Tukaram ;-

Our Lord know~ nothing of high or lowly birth, He 
stops wherever He 6eee devotion and faith, He0 nte the 
pouuded grain that Vidura, the slave's son, offered Him; 
He protected Prahl ada in the demon's bouse, He worked 
with Rohidas in tanning hides; He ,-lOve sca.rfs on Kabir's 
loom, He sold goat's flesh with the butcher Sajana; 
He mowed the grass in ~avata's field. He blew the fire 
with the goldNmith N arahari; with Choka.mela. He dragged 
away dead cows. With Nam&'J! &lave Jani, He lifted up 
cowdung ; at Dharma's house He carried the water and 
swept the floors. He became a oha~ioteer and drove the 
horses of AJt]una's car; He relishe'd the cakes that 
Sudama's love presented Him. At the cowherd's house, 
Be tended kine, He kept the door for llali. For the 
eake of Mira Ba.i, He drained the poison cup; He be
came a Mahar in the service of Damaji. He carried 
clay for Gora the potter. He paid off the bills of Narsi 
Mehta, For Pundalika's sake He ~till stands there (at 
Pandharpur); blessed, says Tuka, is His story. 

• • Tha king of generous prince11 dwells at Pandhari, with 
uplifted anns he beckons to all. He dellires the ignor
ant more tha.n the learned, it is they that he embraces 
fondly. He takes ~.way anxiou8 care and bestows love 
in return ; he thinks not of his own gain or loss. 
Tuka says, We are feeblb and helpless; Pa.nduranga. 
watches over us. 

There are in Tukaram also grc<1.t moods of 

ecstasy, of eager •devotion, of profound, tender 
trust or sometimes of spirit11al despair :-

They call you e. sea of mercy ; then why do you delay, 
0 Panduranga ? ~y have you no pity yet ? I cry like 
the fawn for its mother,ewhen it is wearied by thirst and 
hunger in the jungle. Suckle me, 0 mother, ·with th 
mjlk of love, run towards me with swollen breast. .Tu 
.11ays, Who but you, 0 Panduranga, will drive away 
pangs? 
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With what sweet notes can I implore you, with what 
melody of speech? Come, come, 0 mother Panduranga., 
give me the breast of y.our love. Like & nestlin~ with 
open beak, I cry for mercy. Tuka says, We are like 
petted.wayward self-willed children. 

Wherever I go, I am a vendor of stale goods ; I can 
see no prospect of gain. Were the line's drawn upcm 
my forehead propitious, should I suffer this toil and care? 
'Thou wilt not receive me as thy own and the worldly 
{lOmforts I once had I have lost. My allotted portion has 
now once been given me to endure. Time is stealing from 
me my ca.pital, life. When did I hear or thy fame ! 
How is it I lose my life;- says Tuka, 

We are alone in a strange land, we ha.ve missed the 
road and lost all our bearings ; now should any one take 
us by the band and lead us home, what feturn can we 
make for his kindness ? Even· so I stood stark naked, 
0 Keshiraja, I felt ashamed I could do thee no service. 
I was like a child whose mother cast him forth with a 
.great throe, heedless oven if the spot were fit for his 
birth : when heat and thirst and hunger set him SCI'cam
ing, she wuuld put him to her breast-what shall I 8ay 
of it ? I wa.s like a. great criminal that goes forth to didt , 
with an iron p.,le on his shoulder. Yet, .says Tuka, this 
is what happened : Some one snatched me away and set 
me in shelter behind him. · 

I turn no more to look behind me ; I am thoroughly sick 
of the world. Come and meet, me, 0 Generoul! One ; I 
cannot bear the call of death ; with Thy support I ·shall 
be at peace then, I shall be content with my part in the 
game of life. }.IJ:y throat, says Tuka,. is choked with this 
earnest desire, how is it this comfort visits me not ? 

What indecision vexes my soul ! fl Make me Thy own 
after any sort: be resolved upen th1s. Other gains seem 
Tile to me; I have le&rned from experience their good and 
~vii. Let me fall, says Tulta, intio a trance un brol!en ; let 
me sink into Thy Loving lipirit. 

My words are not figures of.,rhetoHc; I beseech Thee 
in accents of true misery. Let no delay intervene in 
our task; Thou art a self-made image of mercy. I have 

· turned my face towards Thee, says Tuka; 1 will hug Thy 
feet when I see them, 

• 
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I am much afraid of Learning; may it never interfere 
with me, 0 Narayana. I will drink the milk of Love. 
wisely choosing the joy of devoftou. There is nothing 
in the three worlds like it. There are homes for the Iibe
ra but the peace they give is a poor thing~ Tulta 
says, Grant m · t land Thou may never pass away; 
I delight not in that loss o e whereof !spoke. 

1 h~ ve called on Thee till my throa d • my life 
is ebbing, my patience is gone. Wl:.y ha&t Thou no 
noticed this, 0 mother's home of the wretched ? I look 
on wealth as though it were a atone, on ple!!-Rurea as 
poison. Pardon me my faulte1 embrat>e me and give me 
Thy love, A longing for Thy form lingers in my heart; 
within and without I never cease to .feel it. All I have to 
help me now Ls Thy feet, says Tuka. ' 

Tbou wilt help us of Thy own free will ; why should 
I entreat Thee in this way ? My prayer for mercy is 
still unanswered, my soul ia still a soul apart from Thee. 
How oan the seed sprout unbidden, without the warmth 
of parental love? 

The mind that hath once stepped forth before Nara-
• yana, here it pauses how dumb, how enfolded in Thee. 

They who once were whirled round frolll, b-irth to birth, 
when they came to Thee, were fully satisfied. They were 
dyed, says Tuka, in the dye of Thy delight. : 

My death is dead ; I am grown immortal. I have 
swept clean the bed and the roots of the tree of bodily 
consciousness ; I have made a barren place where it 
grew. The flood which rose has fallen ; 1 have placed 
my confidence in the water of life. Tuka says, Truly I 
have purilied my old life. 

In thy love thou ltast assumed a manifes~ form ; this 
is why thou hast created the wide-extended world. 
Accordingly, I rejoice to sing thy name ; I will not forget 
it for one moment. This is the secret to master, the 
essence of all religious duty ; all modes of worship are 
embraced in this, Frolb various points of view, various 
faiths arise ; there is little reason to follow any of them, 
Tuka says, We shall cast him into the womb of desire. 
and grapple him to our soul as thopgh he were a little 
unbOrn child, • 
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There is a beaut.ifullegend which tells us how 

'Tukaram onM being.ill could not go on his usual 

;pilgrimage to Pandharpur for the autumn • festivals and, therefore, wrote <t number of songs 

to form a message to the God of Pandharput· and 
sent them by the hand of the pilgrims entreating 
them to bring back to him the. reply which the 

God was sure to give. The pilgrims went off 

·<:lR.rrying the '?l~sa{e ; and Tukaram, so the 
·legend says, lay waiting on the spot ~ the road
,side where he fiest met the pilgrims till they 
OC'eturned. This incident narrated by the Marathi 
biographer, Mahipathi, 'is probably true : it is in 
perfect keeping with the pt•ofoundly mystical and 
·devotional tElJilperament Qf Tukarain. The poem: • 
themselves which formed the message are e:l{tant 
and are full of deep poetry and pathos. The 

following are taken from them :-
1 will be p~t!ent no more, I will:6end Him a 1nessage; if 

He resents it, He is welcome to do so. If He resents it, 
.~t least He will answer me; in some way or otb.ar He will 
!Bend me the feather back. ·It matttrs not to him if He 
4oHes one child ; I have no other parent's home, 

It is not my lot to make a humble prayer, I approach 
Thy feet with a pressing request. In my love, I ha.ve · 
written a bold letter, I cannot fathqm Thy Nature, my 
intelligence is too weak. If I cannot fathom Thy Nature, 
ho1v c~J,n my feablenesf'describe Thee? Accept my speech 
such as it is; I glorify Thee in faltering accents. Savs 
:rukaram, I place my head where Thy feet stand on the 
brick. 

• 
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Fatigue and trouble Wui vamsh at a message from Thee; 

when we ha.ve Qeen Thy form we shu.ll h~>ve nothinl( left 
to wish for, The straying impull!e of the senses will be 
stopped ; the spirit will attain to peace. :Spread abroad 
the news that we have a parent's house -imm""eable, 
excellent, giving a comfort not of this world, I have no 
earthl)· desires, but I am glad the one longit•g i& left me. 
to s<'e myself my own. Tuka says, thib is an undying 
del•ght: I shall not let it be rudely intet·rupted. 

I c>herish a desire bnt it bea.rs no fruit, the time of 
ar•,omplisllment has not yet arrived. .My heart iR 
'lui v<.wing like grain on a frying.J>ao. I have no delight 
in thP mar.y shapes oft.his wol'ld'\the future I krJow not 
and c>anuot control. I sink down and-rise up again; I a.m 
caught in a w~irling eddy. Tuka says, Much do I spe
culate, I climb one hill and oescend another. 

Hereafter, at least, whatever· thoughts occur to Th""• 
send some one to tell them me; like a needy beggar I shall 
lonlr for hiR coming. My soul is at my lip~ iu flight ; \ly 
mind is laid at thy feet. Tuka says, { am gl'ievou~ly in 
suspense. 

, • Pr,,y 0 ye said .. '>, for me. What offence has 'l'ul:a com
mitted ? How is it he has lost the Feet !l Not in one 
way &!one should )OU implore pity and Mympa>.hy for 
me. Tuka cannot Hee Pandhari or the feet on the 
brick. 

Lend an ear to my representations, let an answer be 
speedily given me. Shou.ldst Thou teet inclined to mercy. 
call this sinful one to Thee. Do not ralw up any 
memories ; root out m)' sinful acts. Tuka says, Have 
Thy feet no power to do this ? 

Whu.tever I have seid now, willingly or in ignorance~ 
pardon all my faults. 0 Pandurnnga, 0 Mother mine. 
Whether I have bJ,~med or pi'aised you, you mu11t bea.r 
with what I have said. Tuka says, you ha.ve petted me 
Jikc::; chHd, you nnv;t :;r.tisfy my fond deairo. 

What message will conttl from my Parents' house? I 
cannot close my eyes for wonderirtg. I am waiting hope
fully with my arms clasped above my brow, I count the 
days on my fl.r1~ers ; I am restless and excited ; I know 
not whether the saints will forget or my Father and, 

• 
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Mother will be attentive. The place will be crowded, says 
Tuka, who will think or me there ? 

But He is a sea of mercy; He will not let me faU 
away from him, He sees and hears with many eyes and· 
ears, eHe suffices all and is not exhausted,. 
'Vithout our telling Him, He knows our· 
thoughts, He fulfills our longings whatever they are. 
F1·om many months I have .he .. rd Hi8 fame and t trust 
Him. 'fultl1. says, the promise I spoke of He will keep, it 
will not be wasted. 

Yet in spiteof this, my rnerits and demerits may have· 
drawn me away from him, how far I cannot say. They 
may stop him from sendiilg a mes~enger; or again they 
may cause him to 9nd' one speedily, Till I see tho· 
pilgrims rotut·ninlr. my heart is filled with fancies. Hope 
raises flood a of ideas, tho motio ... 6~ my hllhrt run wild. 
Tuka says, when I get the llW!i>J •to, all my senses will 
gl'Owcalm. 

Perchance the saints have now taken leave; they have 
entered the temple precincts, They have eaten the dish 
of auspicious cnrds, they have started with good omens in 
a lucky hour. Their throats are choked with sobs; thei...
hearts are swelling with the sorrow of parting. The' • 
meet with l•ving embraces ; the saints have conRoled. 
each other. Tuka sr..y•, they cannot bear to think of 
depat·ting, they turn back ever a.nd anon to see the· 
temple spire. 

Thus perchance, they have lefb Pandh~ra.i, the pilgrims 
are now pa.ssing along the road. They recall the <'eremo
niee they have seen, they talk of them as they go along, 
What they have he&rd or pre>1ohed dwells in their minds, 
it will all be turned into love. Emblems of garuda, drum"l,. 
cyrul.lals, fhgs tliey have with them• they tell each other 
of their bliss. Tuka says. now they are hurrying back,. 
I shall embrace and cling to them. 

Before concluding, we may quote two beautiful 

poems-anecdotes mystical. and ·charming in their 

poetry-descriptive of God's love. 
Here iRa little secret of your love, 0 Lord of the world 

I remember the tale and will tell it to you. A deer an<t 
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two fawns were grazing blithely in the wood, wben 
suddenly there came a hunter with two dogs. He ~pread 
his ne• s on one side, he stationed loia dogs on the other 
he fired the grass on one side and waited himself on the 
other, The deer were beset Oil all sides : they b~an to 
remember your name. .. 0 Rttmkrisllaa, Qod of Gods 
come at once ! who will save us in this strait, but thou, 
0 father, Lord of the world?" You heard their words and 
your pitiful heart was troullied; you ordt<rtJd the rain to 
quench the fire speedily. You rouied up a hare and the 
dogs pursued it ; the deer joyfully bonnded off, crying 
" Govivda has ~:>ved u& !" Thou art thus full of mercy 
beloved of thy wor••hippPrs ; tllri.v delight. heartily in 
thy praise. 0 spou~e of l:.•khu~i, ~s Tuka. 

Weak a11 I ~.how ca.n I describe thy greatness ? 
Thou &l't a mine of mere}·, a •ea. of compasRion. Some· 
b1rdslaid their eg611 on the field or Kur••hhAt.ra; th<'y 
built their nest in the gra•s. Sudd~nl,1 lh£·ro wa& a piH31" 
of war raised thereon ; the spot •:a• uhoRetJ for a battle. 
The hosts of the Pandavas and the K!luravas came 
thither to meet in strife. In that hour the birds remem
'bered thee; " Help us," they cried, "0 husband of 

a !.~~.kshmi ! F.lel'h~ots, chariots and horses will run 
about here ; the r"cks will be crushed to <fust. ln sueh 
a peril how can we be saved ? How can we for"ake our 
little ones and flee ?" In that hour thy hea•·t was moved 
with pity. There was a bell on an elepha11t'• nN;Ir ; it 
fell upon thl'm when t.hey looked not for it. Ei!!hteen 
days did the battle !'age ; neither wind nor heat did them 
any b&rm. \\"ben the battle was over thev were pointed 
.out to Arjnna ; thou didst show him thQ birds, 0 
Narayana ! " Lo ! I ha.ve saved my servants from death 
Else how could they lave Jived throu!!h the bat.tle !" 
Such mercy dost thou sbow to thy worshippers ; thou 
art indeed our mother, says Tulra. 

An English critir and admirer of Tukaram has 
• said " To those who have read Tukaram's 

Abhflngas, it is useless to speak in praise of 
Chri~tiau Ethics.'" Tukar,.m'.<~ poems contain, as 

• 

• 
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ali religious poetry should, a great deal of ethical 

and moral teaching. • 
What have the water crea.tures done, that the fisher

man seftks to destroy thorn ? This is a de~:~ign born of 
human nature, enmity of kind against kind. The hunter 
slays the game without any fault of theirs. Tuka says, 
So likewise do rogues molest the sa.ints. 

The sinful man knows not that one is like another, 
be sits down to cut another's throat. God is pt•esent as 
the soul in all created beings ; how is it he does not re· 
cognize him in·the brute~s ? He sees a soul groaning 
and howling ; yet how d his cruel hands conduet them
fielves ? The vill~wil go down to hell, says Tuka. 

We should not kill even a snake in the .presence of 
the saints since they feel that their own souls pervade 
the universe. There is one thread that runs through the 
individual and the universal soul ; both are indistingui
shu.ble : if you pluck forth a single hair, the whole body 
feels a shoek. The saints cannot bear· to see another is 
hurt; it is a sort of pain to themselves, they feel that the 
soul in all ereatures is ~he same. Tuka says, This is the 
la~v of morality ; this is wha.t is meant by worship; i~ 
keeps the soul ~t peace. 

It is well to speak one's true thoughts ; a false heart 
suffers pain unending, Let a man's ta.lk be his own, let 
him control his mind and make it his witneRs. A speech 
cannot be called back again ; it may leave long pain· 
behind it. Tuka says, I shrink from the troubles that 
follow falsi' hood; enough now, 0 God, of lying words. 

Those who wield the weapon of forgiYeness-what can 
the wicked do to them? If a forest fir" hrc<>k~ out where 
there is no er,.,~e. it mu~t die ont of i~ own a.ccord. Tuka 
t~ays, Forgiveness benefits all mankind; practise it conti· 
nually and make yourself ha.ppy. 

To revile any one is sinful; to grieve any ma.n is to grieve 
God. ,. 

Mercy, forgiveness, peace-wflere these are, there is the 
dwelling. place of God. He comes running to that house 
and takes up His abode there. 

Merit consists in service to others; sin is injury done 
to them; there fs no other way to §ain anything. Truth 
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is the true religion ; observances are false, there is no· 
Gther e.ecret than this. 

· tllrough ,H:n all .ace 
We are truly blest; every p a · · 
ours. 

Throue:h God, the whvlil world is related to us ; when 
a rope is stretched, every fibre of it is tenMe. 'rhe 
world is not worthless or an obje<lt of scorn ; see hnw 
each life is blended with the life of all. '£be joy a.nd 
grief of others penetrate us, and ours then, by the 
same rule. Tuka says, When this pure principle dw<"llfl 
within the heart, the outwal'l\ man is radiant with 
light, "' 

If you greet._men with the words, • A blessing on you, 
all sense of hostility vaniBhes. Narayana has fnll.v asNur
ed us of this, by the sense of love he has planted in 
our hearts. These words put to flight all anxious car" . 

Falsehood and wickedness are condemnable, not 

because of any fear of punishment but because 

• they shut a man out from the vision .of God. He 

is like a man diseased tha.t cannot exercise or 

enjoy his functions properly. 

'Vhen the body i'l heated by fever, milk tastes like 
poison ; so it is with him who has ba.ni•hed God's truth, 
a raving fever fastens upon him. When jaundice ~>ffects 
a man's eyes, he •ees the moon of a yellow colour. ~ruka. 
says, When a man lol.es opirituous drinks, he cannot 
taste the HWeetneBS or bt•tter. 

Tukaram, it should be remembered, was no 

mere dreamer or ~omposer of poems ; he is above 
• all a practical mystic. He everywhere insists 

upon indivtdual e...:pcrien"'A as the true test of 

religious life. Poetry itself, he says, is " a thing 
• 
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''When the Faith is dead, death is better 

than ·life; Why live, when Religion has 
._. • ' y 

perished? 
~wGather the Mara.thas. together. : make· 

Religion live_ agai:n{ our, fathex:s laugh at us-
from Heaven !!'!"" • 

Such was the message which a Hindu saint · 

1 
and.patriot; in the darkness that , covered the 

1 
whole of India in an age of Mahomedan mis-

: tule and oppref'sion, gave to a rising soldieJi. 
. and natiun!l'l leader, the famous·Si:Vaji. The· 
' words were, in a large measur~,' fulfilled 

t.hrough the labour of the saint and the soldier· 

alike. The M:arathas were gathered and con
solidated into a nation. They were knit to

gether in the bond,s of a n~w and reformed 
religion, An Empire ~rew which ruled over 
the whole of the Dekkan and for. a time held 
sway over Delhi· and th~ Central India. It 

succumbed, however, before a· strange and . ' 
foreign power whose entry could have bee~ 

• 

• 
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little dreamed of by the prophets and . bnild
ers'of the seventeenth centdry. But still the 
work done-the union ana maepenfience 

achieved, the rAformation in religion and social 

life that was carried 'out-makes the rise 
of the Maratha Nation one of the most re-
markable and instructive episodes in modern 
Indian History. ~ .._ 

It has be&n pointed out by a patriotic writer 
on Maratha history that " the rise of the 

Maratha Nation was not a mere accident due 

to any chance combination, but was a genuine 
jffort on the part of a Hindu Nationality, not 
merely to assert its independel!ce, but to 
achieve what had not been attempted before
the form!tion of a Confederacy of States ani

mated by a common patriotism-and that the 
success it achieved was due to a general 

upheaval, social,. religious nnd political, of 
all classes of the population. The uprising 
of the Marathas was not, as tpe English 

historian put it; the• work of ' the turbulent 
predatory spirit of the Hindus of Maharashtra 

which, though smothered for a time, had its 
• 
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latent embers stirred by the conte~tions of 
their Mahomedan· conque_rors, tin, like the 
parcl!ed grass kindled amid the. fore_§ts of the 
Sahayadri mountains, they burst forth in 

spreading flame, and men afar off wondered 

at the conflagration.' " " Freebooters and 
adventurers," says, the native historian, 

"never succee!f in building up Empires which 
last for generations and perma~ently alter 
the political map of a great continent. Unlike 
the great Subheda1'8 of Provinces, who became 
independent after the death of Aurangazib, the 
Founder of the Maratha Power and his succes• 
so:rs for two•generations bore the brunt of the 

attack of the Moghul Empire at the zenith of 
its splendour. The m:ilit~ry adventurers · 

named above were not backed up by any 
national fo~ce behind them, and their power 

perished with the individualtl who founded it. 

In the case of the Maratha Confederacy, 

however, it was far otherwise. • For ten genera

•tions, a:snccession of grelt leaders sprang up 
to fill the place of those who died in the 
struggle, and the Confed"eracy riot only out_ . . . 

• 
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lived opposition but derived greater strength 
from the r~versel'J it sustained from time 
to time, risJDg Phmnix-like in gr~atf'r 

splendour from the very ashes of its apparent 

ruin. This tf'nacity showed clearly that the 
underlying principles had stronger vitality than 
can be explained by the ,standard theory of 

adventure and freebooting or .t~e illustration 
of a sudden eonflagration." 

The rise of the Marathas was, then, the 

n•sult of a def'p national awakening which 
was at .:mcP. religious, social and political. " It 

• waR the upheaval of the whole populati.on 
strongly bound together by t~e common 
'affinities of langua~f', race, religion and litera
ture, and, seeking furt.her solidarity by a 
common independent political existence. . . • 
It was a national movement or upheaval in 
which all classese co-operated. The strength 
of the organisation did not depend on a 

temporary eleva~ion of the higher clAsses, but 
it bad ,. deeper hold ~n the vast mass of the 
rural population. Cowherds and shepherds~ 

:Brahmans and non-Brabmans, even Mussal-• . 
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mans., felt its influence and ~cknowledged 

its . power. ·• •• •• • • The political · Re
volution was preceded, and, in fact, to some 

extent, caused by religious and social up
heaval which moved the entire. population •. : 

• ·Like the Protestant Reformation 
in Europe in the sh;teenth century, there was 

~ religious, ~ocial and literary Revival and 
Reformation in India, but not!tbly in the 
Dekkan in the fifteenth and'sixteenth centuries. 

'The religious Revival was not Brahminical in 

its orthodoxy ; it was heterodox in its spirit of 
protest against forms and ceremonies ami , 
elass· distin1ltions based on birth, and ethical ~n 

its preference of a pure heart, and o£ the law 
.Of love, to all other acquired merits and good 

I 

works. This religious 'revival was. the work 
~ ..... . -- *<" ,'t;o. ,, ..... ' 

~~~.?of the people, of the masses ,arid not of 
the. classes.. At its head •were Saints and 

Prophets, Poets and Philosophers, who sprang 

ehiefly from the lower orders qf society-tailors 
carpenters, potte.-s, gardeners, shopkeepers, 

barbers, and even mahars, more often than 

'Brahmans. The names of Tukaram, of Ram-
• 
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das, of V aman Pandit and Eknath . were 
names to c~njure with, an~\ after a lapse of 
two hundred years, they still retain their 
ascendancy over the minds of the people 
.of Maharashtra. The political leaders acted 
in concert with these religious leaders of 
the people." 

The· religious movement .o~ reform and 
revival thltt to a great extent inspired 
and gave life to the national movement 
had its beginning in the thirteenth century. 
Towards the close of that century, a remark-

• sble Brahmin youth-one of four children 
whom an unjust society had ~randed as 
outcaste-boldJy rose in protest against the 
arrogant exclusiveness and the meaningless 
faith of the Brahmins ·and the other high 
castes. Moved by a desire to bring the 
knowledge of true~religion to all, he proceeded 
to write a commentary-an exposition-of the 
Bhagavad Gita. in popular Marathi verse 
emphasising the O~enesl'l of God and the 
path of True Worship and Faith. The spirit of 
reform and new religious impulse, thus start~>d, . . 
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spread and grew · with widening 'influence 
in the two succee.-ling centuries. 'The two out
stan~ing figures areNamdev, the mystic poet 
of the fourteenth century, and Eknath, the re
so! ute reformer and preacher of the fifteenth 1" 

century. The poems and utterances of tl

two gave wide currency to the new-
of faith and Bhalctfti ; while their lives and 
struggles, especially those of the .latter, testi
fied to the new spirit of Human Love and 
Service and of Brotherhood that was abroad 
in the land. Tbe movement thus started nnd' 
carried on for. two centuries bore its full 

• • fruition in.the next. The seventeenth cen- . 

tury is filled with the life and doings of two 
great men, Tukaram, the mystic and poet;. 
in whom all the longing and God-I,ove of 
Mabarashtra Vaisbn~vism found its fullest 

expression and the other, Ramtlas, the subject 
' . 

of this sketch, who, with his great genius and 

character, gave an organisation and form to
the new religion and m~e it'subserve the high 
purpose of national independence and nationa} 

righ~eousn~ss. 
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To rightly understand the pll\ce and work 
·of Ramdas, U is necessary to study with a 
little detail the features of the new religious 
movement. The movement bears an instruc

tive resemblance to the protestant movement 
that set in in Europe at the same time. 

Just as I .. uther and other reformers 
of Europe rebeJlec:! against the .authority of the 
clergy, the l'laratha reformers_:and to some 
extent the reformers in other parts of Inflia also 
-rose up in protest against the monopoly of 
the Brahman caste and its exclusive spirit. 

They asserted the dignity of the human soul • • as residing in it quite independer.tly of tbt> 
accidents of its birth and social rank. The 
old ideals of celibacy and ascet.icism and the 

unnatural retirement of men and women were 

also condemned. Like the European rPformers, 
the Indian saints 'aised their voice against the 

·excesses to which image-worship and cere
monial religion had gone. They prPached on 

the ~other band 'of a-Pure and Loving God 

who ought to be worshipped in Love and in 

Faith alone; Bhava (Faith) and Bhaldhi 
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·(Devotional Love), they sai~, are far superior 
to all other forufs of worship, ~uch as the 

\ 

perfowatice of rites'and ceremonif's of exter-

I 

nal worship, pilgrimages and ablutions, self
·mortification and fast.s, learning and contempla

-tion ; these have relation only to the body or 

the mind while the spirit is what God desires . ' \ 

·to see engaged in. His Service. 'l'he Europt=~an 

·reformers made the Bible accessible to all, high 
and low alike, and the monopoly of · 
learning till then · enjoyed by the priests was 

·shaken to its foundatiom. In the same spirit, 
'the Maratha reformers, beginn-ing with ... 
Dnyandev, ooldly translated and made access-

ible to all the great scriptures and sacred 

·epics-the Gita, the Ramayan and the 
Mahabharat and the Bhagavata Pnran. The 
Brahman~, the supporters and custodians of 

:the classical learning, loni resisted th~ 
·innovation. Eknath and Tukarum especially 
'had to bear a good deal of oppo~ition and 
·even persecution. Tbe cooflict ended at last 

' ·in the S!lccess of the popt1lar side, the living 
ilanguages. 
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or this long line of apostles and poets,. 
Ramdas was a true descMdant. The new 
religion of Love and Faith they had intro~uced 
found in him a staunch advocate and preacher. 
Their struggles for unity and brotherhood,. 
for larger and closer fellowship and tolerance 
among the several castes and orders, Ramdas 
shared and bore a noble part in. Like 
them he addressed his thouglits and doctrin\ ~ 

• 
to the people in the language of the people. ' 
But to these-great as such work was-he added· 

a new ideal of social and religious unification 
and of political emancipation such as were 

• ,ittle thought of by the mystics an_d reformers 
that preceded him or lived in his times. 
Perhaps struck with the desolate condttion of 
Hindu society and Faith all over the country 
in his wanderings and pilgrimages, perhaps 
also moved by an inherent patriotism and 
sense for nationa' greatness, this remarkable 
Vaishnava saint and ascetic set himself t(} 

carry out a sohem~ of social and religious. 
organisation to train the young and the· 
old in religious culture and service as well 
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as in social virtues and national ideals. The 
success he achi~ved was immediate and 

profound. Beginning first with the masses 
' for whose instruction and training schools 

and ashrams were established in the 
various parts of the country, the power and, 

influence of this saint extended to the nobles 
and the leadex:s of · the people in.cluding 

· Sivaji who, lying amidst the forts.and bills of 

his native. jagbir of Poona, was dreaming of 

the:establisbment of a Maratba State. ~ The 
shaping of ~ivaji's inditridual policy and ideals,. 
as well as the up-lift al1t'l awakening of th~ 

masses both alike lie to the ' credit of t·his 
statesman-saint. Sivaji's work 

requi~ed co-operation.' And if, 
eventually came to 1 be his 

aud successors had not been 

necessarily 

those who 

co-workers 
disciplined 

~nd train~d towards the co~mon nationality, 

we may reasonably doubt of Sivaji's. 

success in spite of his • towering in
tellect, his undaunted ~thusiasm; his in

exhaustible enPrgy and faith. He was' 

no doubt, the first among the· men of his age . . 

• 
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but every one of his colleagues was himself• a 

'leader and a hero, though o'h a smaller scale. 

These heroes were the products of• that 

spiritual training and social and national 
culture which they were every hour imbibing 
from the various teachers and institutions that 

Ramdas had brought i.nto existence. The 

national sentiment was by . t~ese influences 

kept at a •higher level of spirituality and 
devotion to public affairs than it would 

have otherwise attained. It was this back
ground, prepared by · a new religion and 

.national ideals, be!iind Sivaji'B central figure 
which constituted the chief source• of wisdom, 
strength and patriotism that were put forth 

under the leadership of Sivaji. In the work 

then of religious emancipation and national 

consolidation that ensued, Ramdas's name and 

memory have been rightly associated with that 

of Sivaji in t~e traditions of the people as 

-one of the two great founders of the Maratha 

·nationality. • 
RAMDAS'S BIRTH AND PARENTAGE. 

• 

Ramdas came..~£~ the Brahmin family of the 
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Thosars of Jamb.(Satara District). His fath~r 

was a village officef of ~ .... JUl ,.~~Qi\Aka.Q£ 
th~-~,g~X~I~.£y;,_ name Suryaji Pant. 
Suryaji Pant lived a pious life with his wife ;

but for a long timE', he had no children. At 

last, two sons were born to him, the elder of 

whom was ~amed Gaqgadbara and the younger:. 

born in 1608,. was called Narayana. When 
Narayana was harPly three years oid, Suryaji 
died. Gangadhara, the elder, who had grown. 

into youth and bad by this time received 
some education, succeeded to his father's 
office and looked after his mother• 
and youngef' brother. While Gangadhara . 

married and settled down as a householder,. 
looking after bis fami1y, a far oiber destiny 

opened before his strange younger brother. 

Somewhat ot~er-worldly and ascetic in his 
disposition, Narayana, before he bad even 
em~rged. into bare youth, broke off-from home
and society. . 

FOREST 1LlFI<; AND AS<J'kTIC EXERCISES. 

The crisis, according to the story, occur
red when Narayana was twelve, years old, ... 

• 
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and his marriage, arranged by his loving . . 
mother, was about to be celebrated. All of a 
sudden, when the marriage-pipes begfln to 
sound, on the recitation of the mantra begin
ning with "savadhana,"· Narayana flew out 
of the marriage-hall and disappeared from 

the sight of his kin.. The intrepid and 
ascetic yr'lth betook himself tl) the hills and 
the woor d valleys · near Nasik when the 
Godavat 1•es its rise and there exercised 
himself in mystic and contemplative prac
tices. Roaming among these woods and 

• C\ills rich with the memories and traditions of 
the divine Rama and his consor~, Narayana 

imbibed his love of Rama and his notions 

of a kind and merciful God. The mytho

logy of Rama has always embodied the 
ideas of a kind-hearted and merciful Divinity 
and His worship associated with that 
ardent Devotion and Loving Faith which 

are denomina~ed the cult of bhakthi. 
'There is, no doubt, t~en that here in these his

toric retrP.ats, Ra.mdas. imbibed his love of 

Barna and 1\is notions of a Religion of Love 
• 



,.arid' Faith. Legend tell~ us' that :God Rama 
Himself vouchsafed him Hi~ . sight in the~e 
classi~ · valJeys, initiated him into His Love 
:and gave the ascetic and devoted youth the· 

name by which he is now kno~n to the world. 
RETURN 'J'O 'fHE WORLD AND SOCIETY. 

As Ramdas's love and devotion to Rama 
grew, as his religious outlook was broadened, 
he gave up his seclasion in the forest and 
began to frequent villages ,and ·cities and 
teach men the faith and the love that :filled 

his own breast, By thus forsaking his 
i'\eclusion and asceticism,' and by cominl( • 
forth into society, teaching and companion
ing men and women, he [indubitably demons
trated the influence of the new ideals that 
were shaping this epoch. For a soul immu~ed 
in seclusion and austere· meditation was not the 
dream;of this age; but prayer~ and loving faith 
. and service and fellowship with men were the 

ideals of the new epoch into \!hicl?- India was 
. . . 
passmg. 

Before, however, he settled down to a 
life of preaching and service, Ramdas ·went on 

• 
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long journeys to the various sacred places of 
India. Thi~ thirthatana was a well-known 

item in the medireval scheme of cultur~ and 

spiritual education. Chaitanya, Nanak and 
many another medireval mystic, went on 

similar wanderings and pilgrimages before they 

settled down to work • as preachers and 
religious men. Among the places Ramdl\'3 is 
said to have~isited are Benares, Ajodhya, and 
Mathura in the nor~h ; J agannath in the east 
and Rameshwar and Ceylon in the south. 

He returned to Maharashtra after 12 years. 
• HIS RELIGIOUS AND NATIONAL IDEALS. 

His wanderings and pilgrimages• seemed to
have not only deepened his religious experi

ence and increased his love of the ancient 
Faith but also to have filled him with new 
national and social ideals. For when he return
ed to Maharashtra to labour and preach among 
his countrymen, we find his activiMes two

sided, religious. as well as socio-political. 
During the course of• his wanderings, Ramdas 

seems to have been struck with the degraded 
condition of the Hindu society and religion. 

. . 
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Political feuds and oppression prevailed every
where. The Mah-omedan had ,erected his rule 

all onr the land. The ancient Hindu faitht
treated with contempt by the foreigner, exer
cised li~tle or no influence, evoked neither cheer 
nor hope in. the hearts of its vast adherents. In 
his own province th<!ugh there had been great 
saints and great and powerful soldiers and nobles, 
the masses remained ignorant and disunited and 
voiceless. The_loyaUy and strength of the nobles. 
were in th~ service of foreign rulers. To spread 
the religion among the masses and vivify 
their .life, to unite them and the nobles to
gether into .one great nation-this was the task • 

that was to be performed, Ramdas, return
ing to his Maharashtra, launched him
self on a career of ~·eligious and social work 
intended to draw the people together in reli
gious fellowship and political unity. Into· • • 
this mighty and self-imposed task, the great 
saint threw all his energy and wisdom and: 

insight with whole-heartttd e~tbuiJiasm. The· 

ways and r&ethods he adopted attest his great ' 
wisdom and supreme practical geQius. 
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Ramdas's two grea(objects, as be afterwards 
put them in· a famous epistle addressed to 

Sivaji's son, Sambhaji, were " to unitt~ all • who 
were Marathas together and to propagate the 
religion ~dharma) of Maharashtra." The 
"religion of Maharashtra "was the new Vaish

navite faith that had already beea made 
currEmt by the apostles and poets of the land. 
Ramdas res•lved to make strong, to spread 
and nationalise that religion. His second 
object embraced the work of national con
solidation and political liberation that was 
ilready agitating the minds of the nobles, 
the jaghirdhars and even the peasants and 
hillmen of the country. The clear conct-ption 
and enunciation of this two-fold aim-to spread 
the Vaishnavite religion and educate the people 

in its ideals of Bhakti and Brotherhood, to 
unite the people ~together in bonds of fellow
ship and love and inspire them with ideals of 
national independence and national glory
attests the remaraka191e insight and wisdom of 
this Prophet-Saint of Maharashtra. Within a. 
few years of his return to Maharashtra, 



he co'Vered the whole coun~ry with a 
• 'network of Mutts and· .Ashrams pre-

sidett over by well-trained disciples, which 
f!erved as schools of religious culture and 

national and political training for, the sons of 
the land. 

RAMDAS'S MUTTS AND ASHRAMS. 

The Mutts and the Ashrams were established 
• in. almost f'lvery village and town of Maha-

rashtra. They were in the nature of societies, 
and clubs of a politico-religious 'character. A 

temple of Hanuman, which could be found in 
almost every village of Mabarashtra or wher: • 
there was n~ne, a new one was erected, served 
.as the meeting-place and the young men of the 
village formed the members. These societies 
and ashrams had for their aims the religious 
and spiritual culture of the members by cele
brations of religious festivf\;ies, recitals ' of 
Purans, Harikirtans and Bhajan Me~as · (forms 
of congregational wors~ip and prayer) the 

· development of physical strength and skP'· 
in arts of war by means 'of wrest1in 
:gymnastics, riding, fencing, jhooting and ot 
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similar exercises, social service and succouJt 
and mass in.struction. There were no hard• 
and fast rules governing the admissi<M of 
members, or defining the scope of work or 
the extent of duties. There was no special 
-:reed to be signed nor any preliminary declara
. 1n or oath to be made. T]ley were open to all, 

~rr and old, timid and courageous, 
moderates aftd extremists alike. No peculiar 
qualification nor any warrant of character 
was required. The societies had for tht>ir 

basic principles Bhava and BhaktM-Faith 
and Love-Love for God and Faith in 
His dispensation, love for the •Motherland 
and faith in her gloJ;"y, love for our 

brethren and faith in them, love for Self 
and faith in Self-this was all that was 
necessary. At the head of each of these 
societies was plaoed one of Ramdas's disciples 
who remained the head of the society, a 
worshipper of God and keeper of the 
temple. From thire, he guided, advised,. 
encouraged and brought together the 
youth of the village ; held and or~aniR ed 

• 
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'l'eligiol!s services and discourses ; himself all 
·the while commdnicating with ·and acting 

under the ins&ructions of the guru. Before 
the disciple was so deputed, he had to undergo 

servere training at the hands of Ramdas and 
prove his worthiness to undertake the impor

tant charge of the s~ciety and the temple. 

RAMDAS'S DISCIPLES. 

Ramdas gathered and trained a •large num
ber of disciples of all castes, as earnest and re
·ligious and self-sacrificing as himself. ~otic-es 

of some of these disciples occur in his biography 

written by, Mahipathi. The _earliest wa, • 
Uddhav of '-'akili where Ramdas addressed his 
first discourse after his return from the forest . . 
Another noted disciple was AD;Jbaji of Shabpur 

whom Ramdas re-named Kalyan. He remain

tld near the person of Ramdas all his life and 

wrote down the poems and .sayings of Ram
das as they were sung or uttered extempore. 
Among these disciples was also a barber by 
name Dattu. This Dattu i~ ;emarkable, for 
ignorant, uncultured and low-born as he 

was, Ramdas took him in hand and train e . 
• 
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him to love of God and service of men. Many 
of the disciptes were, as has obeen said 'beforet 

placed in charge of the several mutts. and 
ashrams which Ramdas was establishing all 
over the land. But before they were so pla(Jed 

in charge, they were taught the Vaishnavite 
faith and doctrines-it was on their behoof 
that Ramdas wrote his great work on Religious

Philosophy .and Practice, the Dasbodh
and made to undergo severe spiritual 

training by means of study, prayer and 
service. The disciples were enjoined to 
lead a life of purity and devotion. 

• It 

Poverty was to be their rule of H&. Taking 
what others freely gave, they: were never 
to solicit alms larger than what sufficed 

them and their followers. They were to hold 

religious discourses and congregational meet

ings. They were• severely enjoined never to 
sell the name of Rama. 

Nothing attests the supreme wisdom and 
sympathy of Ranidas than the welcome he ex

tended to women into his order. Since the days 

when Dnyandev and Namdev proclaimed the 
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new faith, the cult of Bhakthi had attracted 
pious womf:"n. Tae story of Jani,·" the Lord's 

pet "-a wim:ome child of song and true 
• 

devotion-is well-known. Some time after 

came Ganopathra, the courtesan's daugh~er of 
Mangalwedha, who:>e '~conversion'.' ranks as 

the highest achievement of Maratha Vaishna

vism. ~Iany more,' whose names have not 
been perhaps recorded, should ha~e taken up-

• 
th~ new faith and spent their lives in adoration 
and service under the protection r.nd fellowship 

of the saints. Among the disciples of Ramdas 
the names of two women are banded ·down 

' . 
to, us who s~emed to have-played a worthy part • 

in his life and work. The one w~s Aka Bai, 
daughter of a village official of Shahpur. Rhe 
was a pious and well-read lady; During one 

of Ramdas's visits to her village she was attract- . 
ed by his teachings and followed-him.· She 

ever after rPmained iu •the company of 

Ramdas, taking part in:his katha,s and bhajans,. 

often reading and exl_)6>unding his workst 

serving God and the guru with loyalty through 

her life. The other was Venu Bai, a 

• 
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widow of Kolhapur. Ramdas having once gone 

to Kolhaput to preach at the invitation 

of one of its inhabitants, she came. and 
·sought his feet. Her frequent attendance at 

Ramdas's kathas and discourses drew down the 

people's scandal on her and her parents 

attempted to poison her. ~he at last abjured 

everything, home and kin, and joim·d Ramdas 
·at the vill~ge or Chafal. These women

·disciples of Ramdas, so pious and self-sacri
ficing, so entirf"ly dedicating themselves to a 

life of worship and service to others, are 

indeed memorable. 
• • 

RAMDAS AND SIVAJI. • 

Not many years had passed since Ramdas 
returned from his pilgrimages and wanderings 

and set about organiRing the mutts and 

ashrams. The air was full of the doings and 

fame of a young and new-risen soldier, Sivaji, • the intrepid and heroic son of the J aghirdhar 

of Poona. Putting himseif at the head of the 

peasants of his nAtive.hills, the young warrior 

bad already captured and fortified a number of 

forts in the neighbourhood, Torna·taken in 1646 

• 
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being the most important. He bad also made 
overtures to the se..,eral nobles and· J agbirdbars 
·Of tb~i country whose arms and virtues were in 
the service of Mussulman kings to unite to
gether and secure protection and toleration for 

their land., These acts alarmed the neigh
bouring Mussulman power and Sivaji was 

·about to be drawn in'to a conflict with them. 

'There was nothing to inspire Si~aji but his 
-own innate patriotism and ideal and the 
-courage and loyalty of the peasants and 
'hiJl.,.men of his native, jaghir. t" ~-

this time-in .. the middle of the year 1649, 
• that the i'Outh of twenty-two met the • 

·saint Ramdas in one of his hun~ing e:x
'Pe!!itions on- the banks of .the Krishna river. 

Sivaji, though warlike and ;1dventurous by 

birth, was yet full of strange. religious and 
national impulses. We are told that in his 
-childhood he loved to hear th: Mahabharat and 
the Ramayana, stories of ancient glory and 

.nobility, and that in latt~ da:ts he often went ( 

·long distances to hear lcathas and bhajans by 
'holy men. Mahipathi tells us that Sivaji in 

.,. .. '!" • 
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one of his w.a.rlike expediUons met Ramdas on 
the way an« stayed with hi" whole army for a 
time to serve Ramdas and listen to hi~ dis· 
courses. The Chitnis' Bhakhar mentions a 
number of the great teachers and saints 
whose counsel and fellowship were sought 
by Sivaji and his fello•.v-workers, chief 
among them being Morydev of Chinch
W!id, Ranganath Swami of Nigadi, Vithalrao of 

Bedar, Va~an Joshi of Shingad, Nimbaji 

Bawa ofDahitam'>1 Jayanun Swami of Wadgaon, 
Keshava Swami of Hyderabad, Paramanand 
Bawa of Poladpur, Achalpuri of Sangameswar 

• fmd Mani Bawa of Padgaou. • The most 
celebrat~>d, however, of these spiritual teachers 
were Tukaram Bawa of Debu and R!lmdas 
Swami of Chafal, the latter of whom 
eventually hecame the spiritual preceptor and 
even the chief guide in secular affairs, of Sivaji. 

Perhaps, there ,s no more remarkable t>pisode 
in modern Indian history than the meeting of 
these two men, the saint and the soldier, • 
and the Jife-loug fellowship that ensued 
bt>tween them. Ramdas, saint and preacher of 
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religion as he was, was yet burning with a 
great patriotism anil deep national. and social 

ideals._ Dreams of a consolidated faith and' 
national independence were in his mind. 
The, institutions he was now establishing 

all over the land were doing their work among 
the masses. The acquisition of Sivaji, the 

rising soldier and patriot, was .the final step· 

in the work of religious and political con-
• solidation already begun. Sivaji, under 

Ramdas's guidance and association, became the· 
Captain of the National forces and the 
Defender of the Faith. 

The chronicles are full of the deep love, • 4 

reverence and enthusi.asm with which Sivajf 
ever sought the counsel and company of· 

Ramdas. They disclose eager and frequent 
visits to the .saint, journeys with him on various 
pilgrimages and constant attendance at his 
devout vigils and discourse!'!. •Ramdas taught 
him the sacred mant1•a and initiated him into· 

the Vaishna va religion, anq the•soldier-disciple 
often exercised himself in contemplation and· 

devout exercises. Mahipathi tells us that, at 
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the time of the consecration of Sujj an gad, 
Bamdas set" his royal discipl'l:l to discourse on 

religion, and all the people assembled rEioiced 
saying that Sivaji had become a worthy and 
noble Vaishnava. The episode is remarkable, 

for, in the best days of India, secular work was 
never thought to unfit a man for religious life 

and service. The influence of Ramdas on 
Sivaji corpprised, however, more than the 
initiation of the latter into the new religion. 

During all the thirty years that the influence 
lasted, Ramdas guided him, advised him, 
taught him, filled him .. with solace or inspira-• tion; while there is nothing to coantenance the 
idea that the saint had any share in the purely 
secular or warlike acts of Sivaji, we have no 
doubt that the hero's patriotism and national 
ideals were greatly kindled and fortified at 
the hands of the saint. A few remarkable 

• poems of Ramdas addressed to Sivaji are pre-
served to us in his Dasabodh, which show the 
high faith and' r~:r:~'"'ffie noble mission 

which the saint was constantly teaching and 

inspiring Sivaji to fulfil. 
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\ ~RAMDAS'S POEMS TO SIVAJI. 

A few years after his- meeting Sivaji,. 
Ramdfts thus adressed him . and pointed 

to::-liim ._t4!l. gre;tnes~ of his mission-

" Immoveable at heart, the protector of 
many, resolute to le.ad a holy life, rich and 
meditative, generous-hearted-who can vie 
with such an one ? • 

Bold and liberal and earnest-minded, alevt. 
an-a-brave, you have put all kings •to shame, 

0 Prince. 
• • • The shrufes are desolate ; the Brahmans.' 

houses are polluted; the earth is quaking; 
Faith is dead. 

Gods and' cows, Brahmans and the Faith, 
these are to be prcrtecl~d·: the'i-;f~n~ God , hath 
ra§~ ~o-11-~ ~ • · ~ - - · 
-In all the earth, there is, not another whe 
can save the Faith ; a Remn~nt of the Faith 
you have saved. • • 

Through you, religion survives; many look 

to you, blessed in yo~r fame; world-renowned,. 
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The wi~ked are rooted out; they:atremble; . . 
Many come to you for shelter, 0 Shiva, Prince 
of auspicious name." • 

Ranade tells us that " it is recorded that on 
three memorable occasions, Sivaji was deter
mined to give up all his possessions and retire 
from worldly life to seek salvation, and on all 
these occasions, it was with great difficulty 
that his teachers and ministers prevailed 
on him to entertain more correct notions o£ 

. his duty in life." On one such occasion, 
.Rat. -'~qs addressed a remarkable poem to him 

wherem the saint reminds Sivaji M the great 
dharma that was his-the task of national 
unity and political emancipation-::md bade 
him think on the high duty o£ a soiaier. 

" A Prince sh<»tld gauge the capabilities of 
men; be should employ fit servants, putting 
aside the unfit. 

• 
Treachery should be blotted out ; seek out 

Truth where she lies hid. 
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Lucky is be who wins people's. heart ; time-• . 
servers should be kept at a distance. 

•. 
Luckiest ·'l he who grows weary of action : 

·cowardly io. ~·h~ f.,;J~ nf- H-... .,.,..., .. .,...., .. 

moment. \ 

Sheep run from a tiger. What do we care 

for a buffalo, though be be far larg~r ? 
Kings should fulfil their kingly off~e: 

. I 
Warriors, the duties of a soldier; Brahr s "" 
·sbm1lil nPTf'orm t.hP;.,. __ ,,_:, ____ , ____ ._. " ;6h 

• 
He who is afraid should shun the soldier's 

work and fill his belly by other kinds of work. 

A warrior should die fighting and go to 

~ea-ven: or striving valiantly, ret,urn to reap 

the meed of Victory. 

Whep.tbeJaith is dead,.dElllth_js better than 
life; why live, when religion bas pe_rished ? 

~- .... "---"-~ ........ .,.,. ... , 

Gather the Maratbas together, make re-

ligion-IT;~ aga~~ : o~r ratters ia~gh at us from

Heaven! .w ..,__ ,_ 

• •• 
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If you are proud of your lineage, march 
out to the light ; shun it ~nd bitter will be 
your repentance. • 

Forgive me, 0 prince, but a man of one 
caste cannot fulfil the duties of another. 

The enemies of God are as dogs ; root them 
out. Victor:, ~o with the servants of God, 
doubt it not . 

• 
Discrimination, prudence, action, these be 

thy virtues: Rama killed Ravana by the aid 
of the Lord of Tulja. 

Tulja Bhavani conferred ·her blessing on 
• •Rama: to her Ramdas prays." • 

The following poem was addressed by Ram
das to Sivaji on the eve of the latter's victory · 
over Afzal Khan in 1659 A.D. First pointing 
to Sivaji the duties of princes and the dangers 

• that surround them, the saint concludes with a 
noble invocation of the blessings of good 

thought and deeR on .the prince and his people. 

"They deck their bodies wi~h je~els a~d fine 
• 
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raiment but far better is a soul arrayed in 

wisdom. • 
A .prince has many folk under him: he 

should, therefore, be prudent, Jor upon him. 
rest the hopes of many. 

The accursed barbarian has waxed mighty : 

be . continually on rour guard against him :: 
God does all ; wondrous happy is he whom He 
favours. • 

Justice and Thought; Wisdom in all things: 
Courage at the crisis and noble Deed : these 
be th~ gifts 'of God. 

Fame and Glory: unequalled Virtue : these_ 
be the gifts-of God, 

Gods and Brahmans : Thought and Deed : 
the People's Love and a Charitable 'Heart: 

' these be the gifts of God. 
. • I 

,Thoughts for this World and the Next: Pru-
dence and Tolerance : these be the gifts of God. 

. . 
Thought for t'te ways of God : Veneration 

for B~ahmans: Protection for the' People: 
these be the gifts of Godt 

Incarnations of God oti earth: Protect~rs of ' . 

the Faith : these be the gifts of God. 
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An eye for Merit ; Shrewdness of Mind : Love 
of the faith 'and Holy I~ife : • these be the gifts 

<>f God. , 
The noblest of virtues is Reason ; by 

Reason only we cross safely the sea of life." 
Before we leave this portion of the sketch, we 

may refer to one or two ';loteworthy incidents 
recorded by history which testify to the 
wisdom apd deep national spirit of 
Ramdas. At the suggestion of Ramdas, the 
National Standard of the Marathas received 
its orange colour (Bhagva Zenda) which 
was and is the colour of the clothes worn • 
by anchoritt>s and devotees, as • a token of 
the fact that the work of liberation was 

carried' on, not for personal aggrandisement, 
but for higher purposes of service to God and • 

man. The old form of salutation (Johar) was 

dispensed with :s implying submission .to ~ 
foreigners and a new fornf "Rama-Rama" 
was substituted which recited the name of 

Ramdas's favourite edeity. Under the same 
influence, the names of Sivaji's principal 

officers were changed from their Mahomedan 
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designations to their Sanskrit equivalents and 
the forms of cohespondence aTso similarly 
imp»>v~d. Sivaji once from a sense of gratitude 
to his. spiripual teacher made a gift o_f his king
dom to him and Ramdas gave it back to him 
as a trust to be managed in the public interest. 
Once again, when S!vaji pressed him to accept 
some Inam lands. for the service of his favour
ite deity, Ra!adas significantly r~uested him 
to assign Inams in territories which were still 
under foreign sway, thus emphatically hint-
4ng that the work of liberation was not yet 
<Jompleted. 

• 
• RAMDAS'S DAILY LIFE. 

As in the lives of the other great mystics 
and. saints of this age~ there was nothing re

markable or noteworthy in the daily life of . ' 
Ramdas. It was a life of ascetic si~plicity 

spent for the. most -·part in wanderings, in . . -

, Teligious expositions, in ~evout vigils and in 
the service and teaching 'of· others. In the 

morning after the nsu!M puja, he or his dis
ciples went soliciting alms through the. village 
•Or town where they happened to st-ay. The 

., -. 

• 
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grain collected was ground, made into cakes 
and eaten by guru and di'sciples. Even in 
latter years when the great Sivaji and his f>eers 
joined him, and offered him lands and mutts 
to stay in, he rejected them all and kept on to
his wandering and bouseless life. It was not 

till he bad become mor~ than sixty years 
old that he consented to stay in the new 
mutt, the S~jangad, which the gratitude of 
his royal diRciple bad erected for him. 

BUILDING OF SUJJANGAD, 

By the year 1672, Sivaji bad established his 
\way over the whol*" of Mabarashtra. He 

• bad :devised a most efficient and broad-based 
form of government which was to last for morP
than a century. In 167 4, he was fittingly 
crowned King of Mabarashtra. It was long,. 
however, the desire of Sivaji that his gu?'U 

should make hit~ residence near him and guide • him in the admiui.stration and affairs of the 

Kingdom. Therefore, soon after his coronation,. 
be had a large mutt built at Parli near Satara 
and endowed it with lands. A day was fixed 
and aU the saints and holy men o.f the land 

• 
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were invited to witness the consecration of the , . 
Mutt. M~hipatl:p .!ells u~~~t many were the 
holy•men that responded to_ the king's~jnvita-.... _.. ~ .. . 
tion, The celebrations were .long and memor-
able. Consecrated. _,images .of Ram;l and 
Ranuman,_ the favourite deities of Ramdas, 

- -- r 
were set up. Ramda~ ma~e it, his headquarters 
and it was n'amed Sujjangad. · 

"- -"""'""""' e· •crr;r;P mt·· ,,. t; ~~-~~~ .. ,J..t·~ ~,:.:~:~ ~"''!'"·..~. 

SIVAJI'S DEATH. • 

·"Ref ore a few years passed, Ramdas's crowned 
disCiple ULcu , __ • , -·1-.~ h,,_rl long 

shaped, in-spired and guided Sivaji's -ae~u_" 

and whose affection for him was great, wa~ • 

' much grieved at his death. It is said that the 
noble saint ever after refused to stir out of his . ' 

• room (mathi) in the mutt. Greater grief, 
however, was in store for t.he dying saint. 
Shortly after the Joss of_ his ·disciple came tne 
irtvasion of Aurangazib wiich for a time 

t.hr~atened the work of the king and _ saint 
alike with destruction.. :As .Ramt:las lay ,in 
his room in St1jjang~d aM heard the tramp
ling of the invading host, his heart was 

greatly perturbed. Callin 'Sivaji's son to 
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his side, he long taught and exhorted him. 
A remarkable epistle which ~e sent to Sam-· 

bhaji has survived to us which sums up. the 
two great ideals which Ramdas and his great 
disciple had tried all their lives to achieve. 

LAST DAYS, 

The grief-stricken saint .did not survive his 
miseries long. In the next year, 1682, 
finding that his death was near, he 
sent for the numerous disciples of his, 
who were working in the various parts 
of the country. They all gathered; nominat
illg one ofthem, Gangadhara by name, to the 

gaddi, Ramdas turned towards tM assembled 
disciples, and, in dying accents, reminded 
them of their vows of poverty and self-· 

sacrifice, exhorted them to preach and spread 
the cult of Bhakthi and carry on the work of 
religious and so~l regeneration they hm:t 
begun. A remarkable episode is told of how 
Ramdas next CO]Dmissioned his disciples to 
burn him (ascetic thofigh he was) and not to 

bury him, fearing lest his samadhi should 
nsurp the worship that ought to be directed to • 
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God. He __ breathed_ his .last on thec9th day 
of the s~cond fort!light of Magh, -8haka 1608-
, (Feb_, 1682). The disciples unwillingly 
gave the_ bo~y to the fire. The funeral rites 
were celebrated under t_he order. and auspices 
of the king. , For many days, people, high: 
and low, flocked to Sujjangad to pay 
their condolence to the departed saint. 
The mutt long resounded with chantings of 

• 
God's name and prayer and worship. -

RAMDAS'S CHARACTER. 

Ramdas, as might be seen in the fore-going 
sketch, -was a strange blend of the old and 
new ideals.. Ascetic ~o the core, full of th: • 
old-world simplicity and restraint, he also had 

'_the deep humanity, the overflowing love: and 
• the emotional spiritualism of the new epoch. 

Unlike the other great saints of his own or 
~ther lands, be contented himself not with 
mere religious work, but ad~ed to it social and 
political activity. Jn thus combining religious
and national ide&ls, Ra111das •stands unique in 
the his_!_ory of Indian religious reformers and: 
saints. His great and fervid patriotism, his 

• 
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'love of country and religion, his genius for 
organisation and work were virtues which were 

not to be met with even in the purely se~ular 

heroes of this epoch. 
As a saint, Ramdas was notable for his 

great kindness, charity and liberal-minded
ness. He took under his shelter disciples of 

all castes and degrees-low-born, ordinary 
men, even unlettered and ignorant ones ; and 

• 
with a genius and kinduess of a t.ypical guru 
of men, trained them to love of God and 
service of fellow-men. Ramdas's great genius 
and practical capacity earned him the name of 

•'~amartha' or 'the AblEt' among q,is contem
porarif's. At once saint and reformer, poet 

and statesman, prophet and organiser, Ramdas 
is one of the most remarkable characters that • 
'have appeared in medireval or modern India. 

RAMDAS'S RELIGION AND WOltKS. 

The two chief ~mpositions of Ramdas ar; 
his great work on Religious Philosophy and 

Practice entitled• the. Dasbodh and a poem 

caUed Manacheshlol~ containing admoni
tion to the mind. The Daebodh is divided 

• 
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'into twenty chapters called dashakas, each 
<lashnlca being a~ain sub-divided into ten 

oSama1as or cantoes. The book deals with 
various themes such as Devotion, Jna'(t, 

4-l,e nature of the Atman and the 
Brahm, ::.n ... ~ ~··~H.hi, the. methods of 

Worship,'tbe Principit" o• • • - · .;.,0', the 

-duties of disciples; the Dharma ?[ :~:r·,~-· j 

~ven_~rt.and attainments of ~pe religious 
preacher. The work throughout bears the 
impress of Ramdas's great genius and vast 
~anskrit learning. Ramdas's creed is ostensibly 
Vedantic; there are traces of Advaitic thought 

• as propoun<\ed by Sankara. But more often 
his thoughts lean' to Vaishnavi'sm, the religion 

I 
-of the day. In those supreme poems of his, 

• -dealing with the various forms of Bbakth1, 

the Saguna Brahm, the praise of the Divine , 

R~m~, be embodies the doctrioes of that 
Vaishnava faith which was•the 1·eligion of 

Northern India in this epoch. 
The following is , an ·4'lxt:.;a"ct from a long 

, -samasa dealing with the worship of Saguna 
Brahm. (Dashaka VI, Samasa 7.) 
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" You fall prostrate before the great of the 

world: Yotr servilely adore them: but to God 
you bow not : What is this ? . • • • 

Ramn is the chief of our family: Rama is 
the great End : He is the Lord of lords, the 
Liberator of the Gods. 

We are His servants: by serving Him 
knowledge dawns : 

He destr~s the evil ones : He is the sup

port of the virtuous : this truth is for ever. 
Man's thoughts are fulfilled ; obstacles dis

appear: When Rama favours, realisation dawns. 
Worship of Rama: gives Knowledge; it 

• • makes man's greatness grow : • 
Dedicating yourself to Rama, you should do 

your acts ; then dawns knowledge : within the 
mind should grow the thought ' Rama is the • 
doer.' 

' Rama is tlie Doer, not I '-this is tJ:te 
worship of the ~nifest. 

If you believe you act, you come to grief. 
In order to gtve Ui tru~ devotion, God has 

become embodied : out of Mercy: we should 
realise· God is the doer . 

• 
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If. God were not to manifest Himself, then 
who can know Him'?• Not e~en the·best of us
can r~lise Him." 

The V edantic doctrine of the i One Spirit in 
all cr~ated things ' is the theme of another· 
samasa couched in the form of a discourse 
between disciple arid guru. (Dashaka X, -
Sainasa 1.) · 

" If the spirit of all beings is • one, Why 
~>rn"=--- '--:..,.,. keep aloof from. another?' 

One is happy, ano ",~h is 
the world : if so, how to find the Oneness ol-
spirit? 

If there i~,One So~l in all, why not one's • • 
thoughts be known to another ? Why. are· 
there secret thefts .and practices ? 1 • 

The serpent moves to catch its prey : the-
poor creature, :flies in fear ; if they are one, 
ho,w can there be enmity ? 

Listen : Soul is knowledge,.knowledge is the-
faculty of knowing. ' · ..• . ' 

Properly understood, tbere ·is b:nt one soul. 

in an : for same is the faculty and nature of 
all. 

• 
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AU beings have the same faculty of sight: . . 
have the same sense of taste : have the same 

powers of hearing, touch and smelt • 

Animals, birds, insects, ants and other 
forms of life, all are one in their power of 

consciousness. 

To all beings, water is· cold : to all, fire is 
hot: because of One pervading spirit, it i~ 
same to all: . 

The soul of all beings is One : this truth is 
the soul· of Truth: the marvel of this Truth 
is known everywhere." 
• Among the various poems of Bnmdas deal
ing with the virtues of man, the following en· 

titled the 'Description of the Uttama Purusha' 
' . 

is noteworthy (Dashaka XII, Sam. 1 0.) 
"It is unholy to throw away the remnants 

of food which we ~o not require: they mast 
be given to those who need it. 

Our action must agree with our words: 
·the sorrows of tlie a:fliicted must be removed; 
we should feel sorry at th@ sorrow of others 

:and rejoice in their happiness • 
• 
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By sweet and sincere words can the hearts 

of others_be won: fet sinsbe n6bly forgiven: 

let st:w;l.ngers be considered as Ot:!-r kin. 

By labouring to the utmost can glory. be· 

obtained: pursuit after glory makes us lose 

happiness : . it is knowledge that gives 

contentment, . 

1\tT n-~ --_ _:__~~---r---.rct:r-tn:e-J:Il:a~n1ier I • 41CC dL€ l~.li.~ (j ~ 

---vOm~ a dog : wise men nevtr heed it : 
. r ' 

people follow him whose devotion. is steadfast 

and who practises every virtue. 

Such a great-souled man should gather 

people together arid labouring ~ointly 1 earn~ 

God's grace. 

If unexpectedly such a saint dies ·who 

•will continue to sing the praises o~ God ? 

Many disciples must, therefore, be prepared 

an.d trained in the path of Religion-.'' 

The following poem is i/: praise of the 
Begging Life (Dash. XIV Sam, 2.) . 

"He 'll.'ho lives by aim~ should be called an 

ascetic :'for by begging he is freed from the· 
sin of greed, 

• 
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By taking what people, good and bad, give • 
of their abuncfance, the asc"etic may be said to 
live on nectar. . .. 

Datta, Goraksh and other saints solicited 

alms: for desirelessness springs out of beg
ging. Beg ever in new places: wander over 
various landiS ; then alone begging is true : 
·praiseworthy verily • 

• To him who lives a-begging always, no 
country is foreign: wherever he goes, it is his 
land: all the three worlds are his country. 

Be not obstinate in begging: entertain no 
• sense of shame : yiel~ not to f&.t.igue on ac

count of wandering. 

Begging is a cow of plenty : her gifts are 
never ordinary: he who looks with contempt 
on begging is a false ascetic. 

Begging makf>~ the whole world kin with 
thee: Begging takes away pain ; Begging is 
respected of all. 

Begging mea'ns ~edom from fear : great
·ness comes of it : also liberation and God-at
one-ment: such are the virtues of Begging . 

• 

• 
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The 
1 
Divine creeper of Begging grows 

everywhere and yi~ds at all times: to· him 
who i; devoid of shame. 

There are many !ands in this world : the 
beggar never dies of starvation : he is a bur~ 

. . 
dell to none. 

Greater than the life of the . Brahman, the 
warrio!', the t!'ader an'd the husbandman is the 
life of the beggar. • 

There is no vairagya equivalent to begging : 
than vairagya is no greater bliss : without 
vairagya one ifl without bliss. · 

' ' . 
Regard as alms whatever you receive: be 

. . 
content with little : though they proffer_ you 
inuch, take 1but a-handful. · 

Begging alms is happiness : it is the mark, 
• of desirelessness : it . makes for sweet speech 

and peace . 

• Thus I haye discoursed a~cor'ding to my 
knowledge : Begging saves• us in times of 
adversity."· 

We. may quote at the ~»td a'very interesting 
poem 'by Ramdas on the art ?f Poetry. (Dash •. 
XIV, Sam. 3). 

• 
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" The fragrance of meaning emanating from • 

the garland of poetry sh~uld enchant the 
hearts of the bees. Let the heart weave. such 
a garland and place it at the feet of Rama. 

In making such a garland, the thread or 
alankar (rhetoric) should be carefully pre

served. 
That is good poetry which brings repentance 

to the l!liud, makes popular customs hang 
down thf:'ir heads and gives true knowledge. 

True poetry should spread knowledge, check 
man's desires, and guide him to the path of 

.Devotion. The true poetical talent must 

help to improve the intellect, httmble down 
heterodoxy and awaken new thoughts." 

• 

• • 

• 

1st Edn. 2,000 Copies,jeb. 1918, N atesan & Co., Madras. 
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1(• EW chapters in the history of Indian Religion 

have been so little studied as the one deal

ing with the great and wide-spread Refor~ 
mation, at once religious and social, that was in

augurated in medireval India in the ~5th and 16th· 

centuries. The movement bears a striking resem
blance to· the' similar movement of reform that·set
in in Europe during the same period, A number of 
intrepid and high-minded reformers arose-four 

being chief among them-~vho condemhed i~ • 
strong and fearless terms the idolatry and sup~r
stitious practices of the people. In their place 
a new religion of Love and Devout Worship 

was established. Social and caste-distinctions 
were also strongly condemned by these reformers 

which, as a result, were ;reatly relaxed in 
some places, and in others, en~irely abolished, 
TheN orth I~Q.ian Verna;culars too received a great 
impetus from this movent.ent !md some of the 
greatest and most renowned 'works in those lang
uages were the outcome of this Reformation, 
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The origin and doctrines of this Reformation 
are to be found, to a great-extent, in the new 
Vaishnavite movement that had been started in 
South India by the two great Acharyas, Ram:nuja 
and Madhwacharya. From the 8th century on
wards, a distinct school of V aishnavite worship 
was slowly growing in Southern India, The older 
Vaiahnavism that had, unde,r the Guptas, spread 
all over India, had here in the South fallen on good 
soil ; and an •ndigenous school arose with a liter
ature partly in the vernacular and partly in Sans
krit, The movement was silently growing and 

developing new lines of thought when on the top 
Qf the wave came Ramanuj!t himself \>ith his 
• • doctrine of Love and Brotherhood and Vishisht-• 

adwaita Philosophy, A century and a half later, 
came Madhwacharya who, though his doctrines 
differed to some extent from those of Ramanuja, • 
propounded similar concepts of God and inculcated 
the same religion of Love and Devout worship. 

These doctrines, fr&ught with a new faith ami 
hope and signifi.c8.nt of a new happiness and peace, 

should have had a warm and ready access to the 
heart of medirevai Hilfdusthan, oppressed, as it 
was, by political and social anarchy and sunk in 

the dE~pths of religious decay. 
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From very ancient times, a close literary and 
spiritual intercours~t has existed bet"ieen Southern 
3nd Northern India. Monks and scholars 
bave •long, carried and spread the thought and 
·philosophy of one l~tnd to another. The new Vaish
navit,e doctrines, that were at this time vigorously 
preached in South India by Ramanuja and his 
followers and by Mad~wacharya, were thus carried 
to the North by the monks and teachers of their 

• 
respective orders. · Notices of a nuw.ber of these 
South Indian missionaries are to be found in the 

traditions and stories of Northern India. The 
<:hief of them was a Ramanujite monk of the 14th 

<:entury whose name and memory is still invoked 
with great reverence and gratitude by ,many 1 • . . 
North Indian sect. It was from him, Ramanand 
~y name, that the founders of the two.great sects 

• ()f Modern Hinduism, Kabir and Nanak, derived 
t'heir I doctrines and their spiritual inspiration. 

I 

Another, by name Madhavendra Puri, a monk of 
tile Madhwacharya order, ca.ried the new· reli
gion and learning. to Bengal and one of his disci
ples imparted the new religion to Chaitanya who 
'\VaS SOOn to becOI!16 the foonder of a great sch~ol 
()f Vaishnavism in Bengal and Orissa. The 
new religion spread to Rajasthan and Guzerat 
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where a great Vaishnavite Church was founded: 

by a South I.ndian monk which still holds its 
sway over millions of their people. Maharashtra. 
too, where the banner of the new movement •was 

e:trly raised by a remarkable -Brahmin youth, 
should have received many of its doctrines and 
ideas from the South, though we do not meet 
with A_ny recorded notices of ,South Indian monks 
and teachers in the Marathi literature relating 

• to this move~ent. The advent of these South 
Indian monks resulted in a general awakening 
and the spread of Vaishnavite doctrines through

out Northern India. The four great Reformers
Chaitanya (Bengal), Dnyandev (Maharashtra), 

• ltabir (Central India) and Nanak (the Punjab)
though there were great individuat differences 
between them-adopted and preached broadcast 
the new Vaishnavite doctrines and helped to- • 
bring about a great Reformation in religion and 
sonia! ideals. 

In the reformers of Central and N orther(l • India-Kabir and Nanak-we find .a new element 
working in addition to the Vaishnavite ideas of 

the South. In spite of.the aloofness and hatred 

which characterised early Mahomedan rule,_ 

Mahomedan thought and literature were slowly 
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making themselves felt on the mind of the people . . 
of Hzndusthan. The poetry of Hafiz and Sufi, of 
.Jala\udin Rumi and Faruddin Attar, was eagerly , 
~ead hy the cultured among the Hindus. 
Celebrated Sufis, too, like the Mullah Shah of 

Lahore, were going about . preaching their 
doctrines, taking disciples and 1 initiating them ' 
into their mystic rites. Mahomedan Sufism bore 

3 remarkable re!:!emblance to the Vaishnavism 
that was now spreading in N or,hern India. 
With its doctrine of the identity of God 
and soul, with its mystic and contemplative 
~xercises, with its strange disregard of ceremonial 

rules and practices, it could not but have affeetei 
to a great d~gree the rising Vaishnavism of Oen- • 
tral and Northern India. But, in spite of i'ts 
Mahomedan influences, the. religion of Kabir and 

' N anak still remains a most characteristic survival 
of Medireval Vaishnavism . 

• Among the four great medireval reformer 

(the biography of one of whofh-Ohaitanya-has 
already been published in this series), Kabir, the 
subject of this sketch, is a remarkable character . . . 
in many ways. His great courage and spirit of 

protestantism, his supx·eme l0ve and kindness to 
all, his fearless yet humble advocacy of pure and • 
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ennobling doctrines, above all, his profound 
mystic poems and utterances, ~ake him a most 

eminent figure in this medireval movement. • 
KABIR'S BIRTH AND PARENTAGE. 

The date of Kabir's birth is a subject of grea.t 

uncertainty, the most probable one:( supported by 
an authentic vtrse) being 1440 A. D. Many 
a legend is told as to his birth and parentage on 
none of which reliance can be placed. He was 
found, says a•legend, lying as a child in the lake 

called Lahar Talao near Benares, on a blossoming 
water lily; Niru, a childless Mahomedan weaver~ 
saw it, took it home and adopted it as his child. 
A Kazi was in due time called to give the child a 

name ; the Koran was opened and a !ot was cast. 

The word Kabir which means " great" in the 

Arabic language was the first that prestmted itself 
and the name was accordingly given to the child. ' 
All legends considered, Kabir seems to have been 
of Hindu parentage, though adopted and brought 

• • up as a Mahomedan, 
We know very little of Kabir's early training, 

of the way in which his spiritual genius was 
• kindled, That he was for a long time without a. 

guru or teacher can be said with certainty. He, 

.however, seems to have been of a reflective and • 
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intrepid disposition. He· often surprised his 
parents and neighbt}urs by his queeJ ·acts of love 

and charity and even occasional s~llies of free.-• 
thought. But in spite of his mystic moods and 
utterances he followed his trade, and, ~ the

same time, received and served holy Y,ifen and ., 
mendicants. 

RAMANAND, THB SOUTH INDIAN MONK, 

Kabir for a long time · remained without a 

teacher. This was the .time when tl.te fame of the 
South Indian preacher and monk Ramanand was 
at its height in Benares. We have already re
fetted to him ; but it would be proper for. us to 
give here a fuller account of this Vaishnavite 
teacher, as it was, by sitting at his feet and,' by • 
joining in his discourses anJ teaching, that Eabir 
learnt his characteristic doctrines and religion, 
Ramanand was born at Melkote (Malabar Coast,. 

·South India) where Ramanuja had once taken 
refuge and established his Vaishnavite fafth. 
!Iore than two centuries lw.ve passed and his. 
Vaishnavism should have, therefore, been in 
full swing at the time of Ramanand's birth. 
in that place. Ramail:!nd ~as ' instructed in 

the new creed by one Ragavanand, a Vaish

nava scholar. Ramanand served the guru for 
• 
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some time and then went on a pilgrimage to 
the sacred ptaces of N orthe~n India. In the 
·course of his wanderings, he visited Benare~ and 
there lived at the ghat called Panchganga where 
his sandals were preserved at the time of the 

Vaishnava chronicler, Nabhaji. 
During his travels, Rflmanand seems to have 

freely mingled with teachers of other creeds and 
formed new ideas on religion and social observan

ces. When ll.e returned home, his co-religionists 
and those who had previously lived with him 
interrogated him as to his observance of caste-rules 

since his departure from them. It was found that 
~is theological belief had altered in some respects 

• -and that he had relaxed the severe cltste-rules of 
the orthodox order. His brethren of the order 
expelled him ; but his guru appears to have felt 

some sympathy with him, for he authorised him 

to found a sect of his own which he accordingly 
did. • 

Ramanand went ~ Benares and there began to 
.gather disciples with whom he often held dis

.eourses on religiJ>us topics. The philosophical 
• and theological tenets of the new faith, 

he preached, corresponded to a great extent to 

those of Ramanuja, but he added to them 
• 
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'a new gospel. of freedom, of religious and 
• 

social equality. He laid down as a· rule that all 

persQJJs of any caste who accepted the tenets and 
principles of his sect, might eat and drink together 
irrespective of birth. All men who serve God are 
equal. He thus threw his spiritual door wide open, 
admitted disciples of all castes, and boldly announc

ed that Jan or knowledge of God emancipated 
men from all bondage. · He called his disciples . . 
the Liberated (Avadhuta), as he allowed them, and 
they accepted,. a liberal interpretation of Hindu 
:social rules sanctioned by religio~. At the same 
time, it may be noted, Ramanand vehemently 

~pposed atheists and those who boasted that the)J • 
ilxisted ind~pendently of God, The following 
hymn of Ramanand occurringin the Adi Granth 

-reveals his characteristic mysticism and 
• ~implicity :-' 

• Whither shall I go 1 I am happy at home, 
My heart will not 60 with nfe ; it hath become a 

cripple. 
One day I did have an inclination to go ; 

I ground sandal, took diftilled 'aloe wood and many 
perfumes, 

.And was procAeding to worship God in a templer 
W.hen my guru showed me. God in my heart. 
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Wherever I go, [ llud only water or stones, 
But Th<1U 0 God! art equllly contained in eyery

thing. 
Tm Vedas and the Puranas all have I see! aud 

seat·ched. 
Go thon thither, if God be not here. 

0 True Guru, I am a sacrifice unto Thee, 
Who hast cut away all my perplexities ~nd doubt• 

Ramanand's Lord is the All-Pervading God. 
The Guru's word cutteth away millions of sins, 

• (Macauliffe's Sikhism.) 

KABIR'S MEETING WITH RAMANAND. 

Kabir seems to have long desired to sit at the 

feet of Ramanand but, being a Mahomedan~ 
, ~oubted '1 hether he would be admitted to disciple

ship. 1ft last, be hit upon a very't:haracteristic 
step which .is narrated with great detail in his 

biographies. One day rising eai.-ly morning,•he went 
and hid himself on the river steps of the Ganges • 
gl;l.at down which Ramanand used to go to his bath 
in the river. As Ramanand came, he unknowing-

• Iy trod on Kahil's head and exclaimed in his 
astonishment 'Ram' 'Ram '. Kabir, at once
rising up, fell at his feet and said " Thou hast 

• given me the word of initiation and I am become 
thy disciple." Ramanand, struck with the sinceri

ty of Kabir, acceeted him. Kabir ever after-
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seems to have remained the disciple of Ram.nan<f. 
• 

joining him in the theological and"pbilosopbicali 

disputes wbtcb be carried on with the learned of 
the day, · 

During the course of this lifein the company ~f' 
Ramanand occurred an interesting incident which 
throws a curious light on the peculiarly mystic
bent and deep spir~t:ual earnestness of Kabir's
mind. A renowned Brahmin disputant, by name 
Sarvajit, arrived at Benares. Th~ pundits of 
Benares informed Ramanand of his anival and 

1 told him that no one could cope in argument' with 

the new-come pundit. Ramanand, however, set 
Kabir to argue with him. The pundit, on seein~ 
'him, inquit~ed his caste whereup~n Kabir- • 

answered that he was a weaver, The haughty 

pundit turned up his nose and asked what a 
• weaver was. 'Kabir replied.-. 

• 
No one knoweth the secret of the Weaver, 

God hath woven the warp of the ~hole World, 
If thou listen to the Vedas aue the Puranas, 

Thou shalt hear, 'I have stretched the warp so· 
. [long;. 

I bave made the Earth ani Firniament my workshop 
• I have set the Sun and the Moon in alternate motion . ~ 

Working my legs I did. one worlt'-with such a, 

W ea~er my heart is pleased, 
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The weaver hath looked into his own heart and 
there recognised God. 

Saith Kabir, 'I have broken up my workshop,' 
And the weaver hath blended his thread .:ith the 

thread of God. 
:Macauliffe's Sikhisrn.) 

KABTR'S LH'E, 

Though some tditiorts try to conceal it, 
the fact is well prv. ·d that Kabir was a married 
man and t8e father of a family. As Evelyn 
Underhill puts it :-

It is clear that he never adopted the life of the, 
professional ascetic or retired from the world in order 
to devote himself to bodily mortifications and the exclu-

•6ive pursuit of the contempla.tivc life, Bide by side w\th 
his interior life of adoration, its arti8ti~ expression in 
music and words-for he was a skilled musician as well 
as a poet-he lived the sane and diligent life of the 
Oriental craftsman. All the legends agree on ·this point • 
•that Kabir was a weaver, a simple and unlettered mau, 
who earned his living at the loom. Like Paul the tent
maker, Boohme the cobbler, Bunyan the tinker, Terstf¥1-
.gen the ribbon-make:: he knew how to cumbine vision 
and industry; the work of his hands helped rather than 
hindered the impassioned meditation of his heart. 
Hating mere bodily aust:ritiell, he was no ascetic, bat a 

·married man, the father of a family-a circumstance 
which Hindu legends of the monastic type vainly attempt 
vto conceal or explain~nd it was from out of the hear~ 
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• of the commoD life that he sang his rapturous lyrics of' 
divine love. Here his vorl>S corroborate the traditional 
story of his life:_ Again and again he extols the life of 
home, ~e value and re:~.lity of diurnal existence, with its 
opportunities for love and renunciation ; pouring con
tempt upon the professional sanctity of the yogi '. who 
has a great beard and matted locks, and looks like a goat. 
and on all who think it necessary to flee a world per
vaded by love, joy and beauty-the proper theatre of 
man's quest-in order to' find that One Reality ' who· 
has spread His form of love throughout all t~e 

world.' • 
KABIR AS A PREACHER. 

His discipleship over, Kabir set himself to· 
preach the doctrines he had fearnt to whoso would 
listen to him. He soon became the centre of a large· 
number of di~ciples who began to gather round • , 
him at the 19om or in the market-place to listen 

to his songs and discourses. But, preac.9:fg as 

ehe did in the city of Benares, the v~ry ._ fre of 
orth_odox Hinduism, his strange mystic doctrines,, 
his denunciation of theological beliefs and 
ce~monial rites, brought do? the opposition 
of the learned and the orthodox on him, 

0 servant, where dost thou seek Me P 
Lo! I am beside Thee, • • 

I am neither in temple nor in mosque: 
I am neither in Kaaba no1' in Kailash: 

• 
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"Neither am I in rites~and ceremonies, 
Nor in yoga !'nd renunciation. • 
U thou art a true seeker, thou shalt a~ once eee Me : 

thou shaU meet me in a moment of time. • 
Kabir say11 : 0 Sadhu l God is the breath of all 

breath. 

There is nothing but water at the holy bathing. 
places; and I know that they are useless, for I have 
bathed in them. 
~he images are all lifeless, they cannot speak ; 1 

know, for I h..ve cried aloud t~> them. 
The Pnrana and the K"ran are mere words; lifting up 

the curtain, I have seen, 
Kabir f(ives utterance to the words of experience ; 

and he knows very well ,that all other things are 
.pntrue. 

(Rabindranath Tagore's A Hundred Po,ms of Kabi1·), 

Long not for a dwelling in Heaven and fear not to dwell 
in Hell; 

What will be, wUI be; 0 my soul, hope not at all. • 
Sing the praises of God from whom the supreme reward 

is obtained. 
What is devotion, what penance and austerities, WQ&t 

fastings and ablutio\s, 
Unless thou know the wau to love and s~rve God, 
Be not glad at the flight of prosperity and grieve not at 

the sight of adversity; • 
As is prosperity, so is adversity; What God proposeth 

shall be accomplished, 

• 
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· Saith Kabir "Through the saints, I now know in my 

heart,• • • 

That the worshipper, in whose heart , God · dwelleth 

fJtrf•rmeth the best W01'Ship," 

1f God dwell only iu the mosque, to whom bel~geth the 
rest of the country!' 

They who are called Hindus say that God dwelleth in an 
idol; I see not t.ruth in .either sect. 

0 God, whether Allah or Ram, I live by Thy name, 
0 Lord, show kindness unto me. 
llari dwelleth in the south, Allah hath h!s place in the 

west. 

Search in Thy heart, search in the heart of hea:.-ts; then 

is His place and abode, 

• 
(Macaulifl'e's Sikhism.) 

• PERSECUTION, 

• 

The opposition of the orthodox soon manifested 
ib;elf in hatred and ill-will. Of the many legends 

of the persecution that befell Kabir, .a few are 
characteristic a•1d deserve notice. A young and 
beiutiful courtesan was sent to tempt Kabir; " but 
like the Magdalen of Biblicdi story, she. was' 

conve~ted by her sudden encounter with the 
initiate of a higher Love." • AnQther time, Kabir 

;was hauled. up before the Mahomedan Emperor 
Sika.ndar Lodi on a complaint of leading the people 

• 
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astray with false doctrines. Kabir went and 

stood before ~he Emperor an<\ the courtilrs told 
him to make obeisance to the monarch. Kabir 
replied that. he was not accustomed to d>urts 
and did ~ot know how to make prostrations ; 

nor, he added, had he any business with the 
emperor ; he but knew the namo of God wh(} 
was the Support of his soul a;nd the Only Sovereign 
of the world. The Emperor seems to have been 

at first provoJmd to anger ; but, being a man of 
culture and knowing that Sufis of his sect were 
always allowed a little freedom, at last let him g(} 

in peace. 
HIS EXILE AND DEATH. 

• Though his life was spared, in the interests of 
• 

peace, he was banished from the city of Benares. 
"Thenceforth, he appears to have moved about 
amongst various cities of Northern India, the • 
centre of a group of disciples, continuing in exile 
that life of apostle and poet of love, to which, as 
he declares in one of his songs, he was destin&d 

' from the beginning of time.' In 1518, an old 
man, broken in health, and with hands so feeble 
that he could no l't>nge• make the music which he 

loved, he died at Maghar near Gorakhpur." An 

old verse thus speaks of his death-"Kabir went 

• 
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to Maghar in the Sanivat year 1575 {1518 A. D). 
On the eleventh day .of the brigh~ half of the 
month of Maghar, his spirit blinded with the spirit 
oft~ world." ~ll India knows the beautiful legend 
of Kabir's death, bow both Hindus and Mahome

dans fought for his corpse which the one wanted 
to burn and the other to bury, how at last Kabir 

himself appeared bef'?re them in person and asked 
them to lift the shroud and look beneath. In tb& 
place of the ,corpse, to their grea~ astonishment. 

they found a heap of flowers half of which was 

buried ... by the Mahomedans at Gorakpur and half 
taken ~! the Hindus to Benares and burnt
" fitting conclusion," says the author already 
quoted, "to a life which had made fragrant t~. . . 

doctrines of two great creeds." The following 
poem composed by Kabir on the death of a saint

' friend of his might well ha~e been uttered at his 
own death:- . ' 

Not a drop now ~trickleth from the citadel of thy 
brain-where is the music that filled it ? 

The great saint hath departel with the name of the· 

Supreme Brahm, the Supreme God. 
0 Father, whither hath •departed the ' soul which 

d we~t with thy body ? 

Which revelle din divir.e krltl'l'l<dge, rxpoundcd an 
preached ? .. 
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Whither hath the player gone who played the drum of 
thy body? . . 

Thy tales, thy words, thy;divine instruction are no 
longer heard ; all thy vital energy hath been vawn 
away ; the ten breaths which kept thee together have 
escaped. Thou art dead ; thou hasl left thy friend'> 
and relatives; 

Sayeth Kabir: He who meditateth on God burateth· 
his bonds even when alive ! 

•(Macauliffe's Sikhism,) 

I'AlNTINt>t; OF KABIR. 

The visitor "to Kabir's mutt at Benares is shown 

what purports to be his picture. Dharm Das, his 

chief disciple, and 8hrutagop'll are represented 

kneeling at his feet in an attitude of supplication 

':bile his son, Kamal, is se<oln fanning him. The 

• visitor may also Aee a picture • of Kabir 
and Ravi Das, a friend and fellow-disciple 

and townsman of his. Ravi l>as appears in the 

picture as a very attenuated old man, naked , 

except for a red cloth round his middle, wear·ing 

a rosary in two folds round his neck and beads 

on wrist and arms. • His royal disciple, JhalP, 

queen of Chitoor, is also seen richly dressed 

offering him food ~n a platter. 
KABIR'S RI>LIGfON AND POETRY. 

The main doctrines of Kabir's creed were, as 

might have been seen already, based on the current 
• 
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Vaishnavite philosophy and religion, In his 
hands, however, tl!ose doctrines were purged of 
all theolo"ical obscurity and reasoning ~d 

• 0 

propounded with a beauty and mystic poetry 
unrivalled in that medireval epoch. We I hav~ 
in the previous sketches dealt in detail with the 

several doctrines of the medireval Vaishnavite 

reformers and our aim in this sketeh, therefore, 
will be to give a few poems of Kabir· and x·efer 
them to those various concepts and ooctrines. 

Speaking of Kabir's concept of God, Evelyn 
Underhill says :-

• 

These (Kabir and other mystics) have' resolved the 
·tJerpetua.l opposition between the persona.! and im
personal, the~tra.nscendent and immanent, statilt an! • 
dynamic llspects of the Divine Nature; between 
the Absoluteiof philosophy and the "sure, tr11e Friend" 
of devotional religion. They have done this, not 

t by taking these apparently incompatible aspects one 
after' the ether ; b11t by ascending to a height of 
spiritual intuition at which they are, as Ruysbr~ook said, 
••melted and merged in the Unit~" and perceived as the 
completing opposites of a Perfect Whole. , . , God 
is here felt to be not the final abstraction, bu' the one 
actuality. He inspires, supports, indeed inhabits, both 
the durational, conditional, •finite world of Becomi11g 
and the unconditioned, non-successional, infinite world 

-of. Being; yet ,utterly transcend11 them botll._ He is th& 

• 
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Omnipresent Reality, the "All-Pervading" within· 
whom " the woHds , are being toiJ like beads". In His 
personal &8pect, He is the " beloved Fakir" teaching and· 
companioning each soul, Considered as Imm\nent 
Spirit, He is "the mind within the mind," . • • . • 
The need felt by Kabir for both these ways of describing 
Reality is a proof of the richness and balance of his 
spiritual experi~>nce ; which neither cosmic nor 
anthropomorphic symbols, take& alone, could e:r.press. 
More absolute than the Absolute, more personal than. 
the human min<\, Brahma therefore exceeds whilRt He 
irwiudea ali the concepts of philosophy, all the passionate 
intuitions of the heart. He is the great Affirmation,. 
the fount of energy, the source of life and love, the 
unique satisfaction of desire. His creative word is the 
~m or "Everluting yea," The negative philosophy, 

• which strips from the Divine Nature all Jt.s attributes 
and-defining Him only by that which He is not 
-reduces Him to an '• Emptiness" is abhorrent to 
this most vital of poets. Brahma, he says, " may never 
be found in e.bstractions." He is the One love who per- • 
vades the world, discerned in Hislfulness only by the 
eyes of love ; and thoee • who know Him thus share, 
though they may neve~ tell, the joyous and ineffable 
secret of the Universe. 

The following poems, rhapsodical and sublime, 
contain Kabir's vision oi Godhead :-

The ligbtlof the sun, the moon, and the stars shille 
bright; 

• 
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The melody of love swells fortl:t, and the rhythm of 
love's deta{lhment beat• the time. 

Day and uight the chorus of music fills the heavens; 
.and Kabir says, " My Beloved One gleams like the light· 
·lling· flash in the sky ? 

Do you know how the moments perform their adora~ 

tion? 
Waving its row of lamp~, the Universe singtdn worship 

~ay and night. 
There are the hidden banner alld the secret canopy. 
There the sound of tile unseen bells is hftard. 
Kabir says : There adoration never ceases ; there the 

Lord of the Universe sitteth on His Throne. 

The whole world does its works and commits its 
~rrors ; but few arfil the lovers who know the Beloved. • 

The devout s11eker is he who mingles in his heart thll 
Gouble currents of love and detachment, like the mingling 
()£the streams of Ganges and Jumna; 

In his heart the saared water flows day and night > 

•and thus the round. of births and deaths is. broJight to 
..an end. . 

'Behold what wonderful rest is in., the Supreme Spirit! 
and he enjoys it who makes himself meet for it. 

Held by the cords of love, the swing of the Ocean of 
Joy sways to and fro ; and a m~hty sound breaks fortll 
in song. 

See what a lotus blooms thera without water ; and: 
Kabir says: " My heart's bee drinks its nectar." 

• 
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What a wonderful lotus it is, that blooms at the 
heart of the spinning wheel of tbt! Universe ! Only a few 
pure souls know of its pure delight. 

Music is all around, and there the heart pan.kes of 
the joy of the Infinite Sea. 

Kabir says : "Dive thou into that Ocean of nreet
neMII; thus let all errors of life and of death flee away." 

Behold bow the thirst of the' five senses is quenched 
there! and the three forms of misery are no more ! 

Kabir sayee "It is the sport of the Unattainable One; 
look within and behold bow the moonbeams of that 

Bidden One shine in you." 
.......... 

They have sung of Him as infinite and unattainable ; 
• but I in my meditations have seen Him without sight. 

. . . . . . . . .. 
What a frenzy of ecstasy there is in every hour ! and 

the worshipper is pressing out and drinking the 
·essence of the hours: he lives in:the life of Brahma. • I speak truth, for I have accepted truth in life ; I am 
now attached to truth, I have swept all tinsel away. . . . . . . . . 

The inward and -the outward are become as •one 
sky, the Infinite and the Finite are united: I am drunkeD 
with the sight of this All ! 

This light of Th1ne fulfils the Universe: the Lamp of 
Lon that burns on the salver of knowledge. 

Kabir says: •• There error cannot enter, and the 
<:onftict of life and death is felt no more." 

• 
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Open your eyes of love, and see Him who pervades 
this world ! considertit well, and know ~bat this is your 
own country. 

Viihen you meet the true Guru, He will a'Yaken your 
heart; 
~ He will tell you the secret of love and detachment, 
and then you will !mow indeed tha~ He transcends this 
universt-. 

• 

He· is the Ultimate Rest unbounded: 
He has spread His form of loTe throughout all the 

world. 
• From that Ray which is Truth, streams of new fO>I'm 

are perpetually springing': and He pervades those forms• 
All the gardens and groTes and bowers are abounding 

with blossom ;~•nd the a!r break, forth into rippl~s of 
joy. 

There the. swan plays a wonderful game. • • 
There the unstru\lk music eddies around the Infinite

One; 

Tjlere in the midst the 1 Tht'one of the unheld 
shining, whereon the Gre•t Being sits-. 

Millions of suns •rare shamed by the radiance of r. 
single hair of His body. 

On the harp of the road wha\,true melodies are being 
sounded ! and its notes pierce the heart: 

There the Eternal Fountain is playing its endles's life-
R'rP•u.,~ of birth and death.. • 

Thqy ca.ll Him'Emptiriess wh? is the Truth of Truths 
in whom all truths are stored ! 

(Rabilldranath Tegore'l! A Hu'Tirlnd:;POtms of KCJbi-r 

• 
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God constructed an inaccessible fortress for Hi11 residence 
Which He illanip1ated with His ligltt. 
The lightning playeth and pleasure reigneth 
Where the Youthful Lord God reposeth. • 
If the soul love God' a name, 
Man shall be released from old age and death ,and his 
doubts shall flee away. 

The sotmd of the unbeaten music•is heard 
Where the Lord God reposeth, 
He who fashion~ continents and different countries, 
The three worlds, the three gods and th·e three qualities, 
Though Rtyled fnaP.OeAAible and Invisible, dwelle!h within 

the heart. 
No~e can find the lim~t tor the secret of the Suatainer of 

the Earth; 
efta shineth in the plaintsin blossom and in ~he sunshinA, 
And hath taken His dwelling in the pollen of the lotus. 
God's spell is within the twelve petals of the heart 
Where the Holy Lord God reposetb 

(Macauliffe's Sikhisrn.) 

The conception of God as the One Great Love is 

the characteristic and most important feature of 
the medireval religien. Kabir, born poet as h: 
was, realised:and gave expression ~o thiH faith 
more vividly than apy other me.fireval mystic. As 
the English critic already quoted says :-

For the mere intellectualist aa for the mere pietist, he 
(Kabir) has little approbation, J,ove is thbroughout His 

• 
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' . ., absolute sole Lord:" the unique source of the more 
11bundant life which h& enjoys and the common factor 
which unites the finite and infinite worlds: All is soaked 
in lov~ that love which he described in almost Johan
nine language as the " Form of God." The whole of 
creation is the play of the Eternal Lover; the living, 
·changing, growing expression o{ Brahma's love and joY' 
As these twin passions preside over the .generation of 
bumaulife, so "beyond the mists of plea~ure and pa.in." 
Kabir finds them governing the creative acts of God. 
His manifestation is love; His activity is joy. Creation 
.springs from one glad act of affirmation : 'he EvEtrlaating 
Yea, perpetually uttered within the depths of the Divine 
Nature, In accordance with this con~ept of the universe 
&s a Love-Game which eternally goes forward, a pro
gressive manifestation of Brahma-one of the many 

•.notions .which he adopted from the common stock o~ 
Hindu religio~ ideas, and illuminated by bis poe~ic • 

.genius-movement, rhythm, prepetual change forms an 
integral part of Kabir's vision of Reality. 

All things are created by the Om : 
The love-form is His body. 
He is without form, without quamy, without decay ; 

• Seek thou union with Him ! 
But that formless God .take~ a thousand forms in 

•the eyes of his creatures : 
He is pure and indestructible. • 
His form is i!Jfinite and fathomless. 
He dances in t•apture and waves of form arise from 

.His dance. 
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The body and the mind cannot contain t.hemwelve& • 
Tlhen they are touched by His great joy. 

He is im~eraed in all consciousness, all joys, and an 
aorrowa; 

Be has no beginning and no end ; 
He holds all ·within His bliss. 

Hark to the unstruck bella and drums! 
Take your tlelight in love 1 

• 

Rains pour down without water, and the rivers ar&· 
streams of light. 

One Lo~ it is th,at pervades tbe whole world, few 
there are who know it fully : 

They are blind who hope to sac it by the !igbt of 
reason, tbat"reason which is the Clntlle of separation

The Bouse of Reason is very far away! 
• Bow blessed is Kabir, that amidst this great Joy he 

sin~~:s within his own vessel. • 
It is the musia of the meeting of soul with soul. 
It is the music of the forgetting of sorrows, 

• 

It is the music that transcends all coming in ani\. 
all going forth. 

Dance my heart ! dance to-day with joy. 
The strains of 4ove fill the days and the nights "ith 

music and the world is listening to its melodies. 
Mad with joy, life and death dance to the rhythm 

of this music. 1'he hijls and the sea and the earth 
dance. Tho world of man dances in laughter and tears. 

Why put on the robe of the monk, and live aloof from. 

the world in lonely priile ? 
• 
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Behold! my heart dances in the delight of a hundred· 
1icts ; and the Creatof' is well pleased. \ 
(Rabindranath Tagore's A Hundred Poems of Kabir)· . . 

.G'od ·abideth in the heaven above, in the Earth beneath· 
and in every direction. 

The :Supreme Being is ever the Root of joy; the body' 
may perish but God shall not., 

The Earth blocimeth, the firmament rejoiceth; 
EYery heart is gladdened by God's sight, 
The Lord God rejoioeth in endless way\; 
Whithersoever I look, there is He contained. 
The four Vedas rejoice in worldliness : 
So do the Smritis with the books of the Mussulmans. 
Shiva practising yog rejoiceth. 
Kabir's Lord bloometh equally in all,things, 

• (Macauliffe's Sikhisrft)t 

A cardinal doctrine of the medireval Vaishnavas· 
was the dualistic reiation of God and soul. 

- -~---
For the thorough-going MoQist the sou: 

\_ . 
- as it is real, is substantially identical with God; and the" 

.true object of existence is the making patent of this 
.latent identity, the realisation which finds expression in 

the .Vedantist formula 'Thateart thou.' ·Bllt Kabir 
says that Brahma and the creature are "evel" distinct. 
yet ever united;" that the wise man knows the spiritual·• 
as well as the material world to "'be· no more than His 
footstool." The soul's union with him is a love union. 
a mutual inhabitation; that essentially dualistic relation 
which all ·mystical religicn e:xpreeses ; not a self-

• 
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mergence which leaves no pla.ee for personality. This 
~ternal distinction, the mysteriofts union-in-separate
ness of God and the soul, is a necessary doctrine of all 
'8ane mysticism; for no scheme vthich fails to fitfd a 
place for it can represent more than a fragment of that: 
:soul's intercourse with the spiritual world. Its 
affirmation was one of the distinguishiug features 
~f the Vaishnavite reformation preached by Ramanuja, 
the principle of which had de~pended through Rama
nanda. to Kabir. 

The following ,poem expresses the doctrine:
When IIe HimAelf reveals Himself, Brahma bring~ into 
manifestation that which can neve<' be seen. 

As the seed is in the plant, as the shade ia in the tree, 
as the void is in the sky, as infinite forms are in the 
void, 
• • So from beyond the Infinite, the Infinit~ comes; and 

from the Infinite the Finite extends. 
Th~ creature is in B1·a.hma and Bra.hma is in the 

cr~at·ure. They are ever distinct, yet et•er united, 
He himself is the tree, the seed and the germ. 
He Himself is the flower, the fruit and the shade. 
He Himself is the sun, the light and the lighted. 
He Himself is Brahm&. Creature and Maya. 
He Himself is the manifold form, the infinite space ; 
He is the breath, the word and the meaning. 

• 

He Himself is the limit ani- the limitless : and beyond 

tbotb the limited and the limitless is He, the Pure 
,Being . 

. He is the Imma»en11 Mind in Brahma and the creatute • 
• 
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The Supreme Sou\.is seen within the soul, 
The point is seen wtthin the Supreme &oul, 
And within the Point, the reflection is seen again. 
Ka.,ir is blest because he has this supreme vision ! 

29·· 

• (Rabindranath Tagore's A Hundred Po~ms of Kabir.) · 

The path of attaining God who is all Love and 
Joy lies not through ceremonies or rites or wor
ship. A God who is ~II love can be worshipped 
only in love. Ka.bi.r says in a remarkable 

poem:- • 
0 sadhu! the &imple union is the best. 
Since the day when I met my Lord, there has been no 

end to the sport of our love. 
· I . shut not my eyes, I close not my ears, I do not 

mortify my body ; • 
I see with e.Jies open and smile, a.nd behold His beauty • 

everywhere, 

I utter His Na.me, and whatever i: see reminds me of· 
• Him; wh~tever I do, it becomes His worship, The rising 

afld the setting are one to me ; all contradictions are 
solved. Wherever r go, I move round Him, aU I achieve-
is His service: 

'when I lie down, I lie prostratd'at His feet, 
He is the only Adorable one to me; I ha.ve none other • 
. My tongue ha.s left off impure vords, it sings His~ 

glory day and ?ight: • 

Whether I rise or sit down, I can never forget Him 
for the rhythm of His music beats in my ears • 

• 
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Kabir says: "My heart is frenzied, and I disclose in my 
soul what is hidden. I am immtll'sed in that One great 
Bliss which tra~scends all pleasure and pain." 

This "simple union," this worship in love. and 

in faith, is the theme of many an impassioned • and beautiful poem of Kabir. In varied metaphors 
drawn from Indian life and poetry-the migJ,"ant 

swan, the lotus, the bridegroom t~.nd the bride-
he describes the yearning arid love for God. The 
tenderness and poetry and the rich imagery or 
these poems a.~·e unmA.tched in Indian literature:--

To Thee, Thou hast dt•awn my love, 0 l<'akir l 
I was sleeping in my own chamber and Thou did~t 

awaken me, striking me with Thy voice, 0 Faki.r; 
I was drowning in the deeps of the ocean .of this world, 

, lnd Thou didst save me: upholding me w!th Thine arm, 
{)Fakir! 

Only one word and no second and Th"" IJast 
made me tear off all my bonds, 0 Fakir . . _ ... ~ says, 
"Thou hast united Thy heaft to my heart, 0 Fakir" ! • 

"Dear friend, I am eager to meet my Belove.· ! my 
youth has flowered, and the pain of separation fro>. . 'l 

troubles my breast, • 
I am wandering yet in the alleys of knowledge without 

purpose, but I have received His news in these alleys of 
·knowledge. ' • 

I have a letter from my Beloved: in this letter iq an 
unutterable message, and now my fear of dea.th is done 
-away. 

• 
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Kabir says: '0 my loving friend! I have got for my 
gift tbe Deathless One.; 

, Thi: day is dear to me above aU other days, for to· 
<i~y the Beloved Lord is a guest in my house ; 

a My chamber and I!IY courtyard are beautiful with His 
presence. 

My longings sing His Name, and they are become lost 
in His great beauty : I wash His feet, and I look upon 
His Face and I lay befon) Him as an offering my body, 
my mind and all that I have. 

What a. day' of glr.&dness· is that day .in whicJ? my 
Beloved, who is my treasure, comes to my hou•e! All 
evils fly from my heart when 1 see my Lord. 

' My love has touched ffim ; my heart is longing for 
the Name' which is Truth'. 

Thns sings Kabir, the servant of all ~et·vants. 
1 

• ' I hear the melody of His flute, and I c~nnot con_ta.in 
. myself. 

The flower blooms, though it is not' spring; and already 
•tlJ.e bee has received its invitation, / 

The sky roars and the lightning flaslt 1 the wa.vea 
arise in my heart, . I.· 

<lfhe t"ai'n falls ; and my heart lon~s for my Lord. 
Where the rhythm of the world rises and falls• 

thither my heart has reached : 
There the hidd~m banners are fluttering in the air. . ' 
Kabir says: my k'.eart is dying though it lives. 
I played day and night with my comrades, and now I 

am greatly afraid. 

• 
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So high is my Lord's palace, my heart; trembles to- • 
mount its stail;s : yet I must not lte shy, if I would enjoy 

His love. 
My heart must cleave to my Lover : I must wijhdraw 

my veil, and meet him with all my body. 
Mine eyes must perform the ceremony of the lamps of • 

love, 
Kabir says : " Listen to me, friend : he understands 

who loves. If you feel not love's longing for your 
Beloved One, it is vain to ad~rn your body, vain to put 
unguent on your eyelids." 

• 
Th., shadows of evening fall thkl• aod deep, and th& 

darkness of lnve envelops the body and tho mind, 

Open the window to the west, and be lost .in tbe sky 
of love; 

• Drink the sweet honey that steeps the petals of the 
lotus of the heart. • 

Reeeive the waves in your body : what splendour is 
in the region of the sea ! 

Hark ! the sounds of conches and bells are rising, • Kabir says: "0 Brother, behold! the Lord is in tllis 
vessel of my body." 
(Rabindranath Tagore's A Hundred Poems of Kabir.) 

• • I turned my body into a dyer's vat and then dyed my 
heart therein :~tb.e five virtues I made my marriage 

guests; • • 
With God, I made my marriage circumambulations, my 

soul being dyed with his love. 
Sing, sing, 0

1 
ye brideswomen, the marriage song: 

• 
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The Sovereign God hath come to my house as my 
Husband, • 

I made the bridal pavilion in the lotus of my heart, and 
•vine knowledge the recitation of my lineage. 

• I ~btained,God as my Bridegroom; so great hath been my 
good fortune. · 

DemiGods, men, saints and the thirty-three crores of Gods 
in their chariots came as spectators. 

Baith Kabir " The on\1 God, the Divine Male, hath wed 
and taken me with Him." , 

(Mac»uliffe's Sikhism.) 

.Some more poems, embodying the intense love 
I 

and mysticism of Kabir may be quoted here :-

How could the love between Thee and me sever ? 

As the leaf of the lotus abides on the water: so Thou 
• art my Lor~ and I am Thy servant. • 

As the night-bird chakor g!lzes all night at the moon. 
so Thou art my Lord and I am Thy servant. 

From the beginning until the ending of time, there is 
love betw'3en Thee and me; and how shall sileh love b& 

• extinguished ? 

Kabir says: 'As the river enters into the ocean, so my 
• heart touches 1'hee.' • 

More than all else do I cherish at heart that Jove 
which makes me to live a. lii1it,lc • .; life in this world, 

It is like the lotus, which lives in the water and blooms 
in the water yet the water cannot touch its petals, these 
open beyond its reach. ' 

• 
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It is like a wife who enters the fire at the bidding 
of love. She hprns and lets others grieve, yet never 
dishonours love. 

(Rabindranath Tagore's A lfltnd1·ed Poerns of Kaqj,r.) 

Though I have assumed many shapes, this is my last. 

Th9 strings and wires of the musieal instrument are all 
worn out; I am now in the power of God's nJJme; 

I shall not llave again to dance to the tune of birth and 
death; 

]:Jor 11hall my heart accorupaay on tho drum ; 
I hava ta!ten and,.dAstroyed my bodily lust and anger; 
Lust's raiment hath grown old, and all my doubts are 

dispelled, 
1 recognise one God in all creatures : vain wrangling& on 

this subjeot are at an end. 
Saith Kabir: 'When God was gracious unto me, I 

• ~btained Him the Perfect one.' • 
Turning away from the worlds l have forgotten both caste 

and lineage ; 
My weaving is now in the Infinite Silence. 
I have now no quarrel wit!t any one; 
1 have given up both the Pundits and the Mullahs. 
1 weave clothes and wear them myself ; 
Where I see 110 pride, thltre I sing God's praises. 
What the Pandits and Mullahs prescribed for me, 
I have received no adv,ftntage from and have abandoned 
My heart being pure, I have \een the Lord ; ' 
Kabir having searched and searched himself, hath found 

God within him. 
(Macauliffe's Sikhism,) 

• 

• 
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KABIR'S WORKS. 

The, works of -:K.abir, from which the poems 

quoted above have been extracted and translated 
• by ·various, writers, are of a numerous and varied 

character. They are mostly however collections of • songs composed in the various metres of old Hindi, 
An exhaustive list of Kabir's works, as contained 
in the collection known as Khas Grantha or the 
Rook, preserved at Kabir's chaura in Benares, is 
given by Wilson in his 'Religiol\ of the Hindus' 
(V.s>l. 1. 'p. 76). The chief and celebrated works 

are the Bijak, the S«lchnidhan and a number of 
collections called Sabdas, Sakhis, Rekht(l.s, Mangal, 
Vas1mt, Holi etc; " there are also a variety of 
stanzas, caJied Agams etc., composing a very i'P>r, 
midable course of study_to those who wish to go 
deep into the doctrines of this school and one in 
which the greatest profecients amongst the Kabir-

- panthis ~re but imperfectly versed. A few Sakhis, 
_ _ 1 rekhtas, with the greater ;portion of the 

• Bijak, constitute their acquirements!' • 
The author or compiler of Bijak was Bhagodas, 

onA of Kabir's immediate dis~iples; it is the great 
authority on all thl religious matters and 
do~ trine among the Kabirpanthis in general. " It 
is written in very harmonious verse and with great 
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ingenuity of illustration ; its style however is more 

dogmatical th~n argumentati~ and it rather 

inveighs against other systems than explains its 

own." Sukhnidhun is more venerated as it is 

taught only to those pupils whose studies are 

considered to approach perfection. Wilson c~nsiders 
Sukhnidhan as being exceedingly clear and 

intelligible. In these reputed works and collec

tions of Kabir, there appear to be numerous 
stanzas and pOf61llS which perhaps were not written 

or composed by Kabir. Recently one .or two 

.critical editioHS of Knbit 's works have appeared. 

KABIRP~NTHIS. 

Though Kabir never aimed at founding a se~t, 

4>~, like all true mystics and reforllJ.ers, only 
tried to instil into men true faith and knowledge 

of God, his followers soon formed themselves into 

a sect. In spite of their smallness in numbers and 

their Rectarian character, these Kabirpanthis Rtill

preserve vestiges of their original founder and his 

teaching ; and the f~Jlowing account given hy • 

Wilson in his "Religiol). of the Hindus "of the 
religion and present condition of the Kabirpanthis 

may be read with interest:-

Though the Kabir Panthi11 have withdrawn, in such a. 
'Yery: essential point as worship, from the Hindu com

• 
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• 111union, they still preserve abun"dant vestiges of their 
(lrimitive source ; and • their notions are in subst~-nce 

·the same as those of the Puranic sects, esp~cially of the 
Vaisbyva division. They admit of but one God, the 

·Ci"j;lator of the world, and in opposition to the Vedanta 
"notoins of the absence of every quality and form, they 

assert that He has a body formed of the five elements of 
matter and that he has min :I endowed ;with the three 
.gunas or qualities of being ; of course, of ineffable p_urity 
and irresistible power : He is free from the defects of 
•human nature : in all other respects, He does not differ 
from man a.nd the pure man, the sadh of tlie Kabir sect, 
·is Hii!Jivin~: r!lsemblance and after death is His associate 
and equal: He is eternal, without end or beginni11g ••. 
·God and man are not only the same but that. t>-

botb in 'the same manner evervH·'- ____ __..--;. es and 

moves and has it~___....--:-:_ • ., adopted these • 
tt>h~·- ___...,...-- .- .ouowers of Kabir do not mean 

__ ,._ -~o deny the individuality of being and only 

- 'intend these tElxts as assertions of all nature originally 
farticipatiog in common elementary principles. 
. IJ; is no part of their faith to worship any Hindu deity 
-or to observe any of the rites or ceremonials of the 
Hindus, whether orthodox or schismatics! ; such of their 

·mel!!bers as are living in the world ~nform outwardly to 
all the usages of their tribe and oaste and some of them 

-even pretend to worship the usual divinities. Those. 
however, who h~~>ve abandonecl the •fetters of society 
abstain from all the ordinary practices and address their 
<homage chiefly in chanting hymns exclusively to the 
lin visible Kabir: they use no mantra nor fix:ed form of 
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salutation : they have no peculiar mode of dress. , , 
the frontal marks, if worn, are. usually those of the 
Vaishnava se~ts or they m4ke a streak With sandal or 
g~pichandan along the ridge of the nose, a oeckl~e and 

rosary of tulsi are aJso worn by them. 
The moral code of Kabirpanthis is short; but, if~ 

obNt:rveil faithfully, is of a rather favcmrable tendency, 
Life is the gift of God and must not, therefore, be 
violated by His creatures; Humanity id consequently a 
cardinal virtue and the sheddi'ug of blood whether or
mao or animal, a heinous crime. Truth is the other 
great princip~ of their code • • • • • Retirement 
from the world is desirable • • • • , • T~ last 
{!reat point is the usual sum and substance of every sect 
amongst the Hindus-implicit de·•o~ion in word, act and 

thought to the Guru: in thi~, however, the ch~racteristio 
• spirit of the Kabi1·panthis appears, and the pupil is 

enjoined to scrutinize the teacher's doctr!nes and acts, to 
be first satisfied that he is the aage that he pretends to 
be, before he resigns himself to his control. This sect 
is, indeed, remarkably liberal in this respect, and the• 
ruost frequently recurring texts of Kabir are tbaae 
which enforce an attentive examination of the doctrine 
that he offers to his disciples. The chief of each 
community has ab~lute authority over his dependelts ~ 
the only punishments he can award, however, are 
moral, not physical. 

There is no doubt .that the Kabirpanthis, both 
clerical and lay, are very numerous in all the Provinces 
of Upper and Central India except, perhaps, in Bengal ~· 

the quaker-like spirit of the sect, their abhorrence of aU 
• 
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• violence, theil' l."egal."d for. t::ut!J, and the unobtl'usiveness 
of theil' opinions, l."ende! them vel'y inoffeJ11!ive members 
of the State--their mendieants alao never solicit alms and 

i~ th\seeapa.eity even they are· less obnoxious than the 
m1111y religion~;~ vagrants wh~ ~ the l'ank soil of Hindu 

~superstition and the enerva.ti~~· operation of an Indian 
climate so plentifully engender. 

__ ,....,.... __ 
• --

• ·-----------:-:-:----
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1~UL.ASI DAS . 
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INTRODUCTION 

~ ~F the several Vaishnavite schools that 
arose in North India in the middle 
ages, 'the eldest and one founded on 

orthodox traditions \vas that established by 
Nimbarka {13th century A. D.) Perhaps a 

.....:.. ·. . ·--
monk from the South (Nimbapura, Bellary 
Diiliict}7"te was a well-read Vaishnava phi
losoph~r an_d mystic and had· his head-quar
ters at Muttra. In two works, one a-com
mentary on. the Brahma Sutras, arid another• • 
a small"poem entitled Dnsasloki, he propound
ed a pure form of the Vishishtadvaitic· -· 

• philosophy and linked it to the 
worship of the Supreme as incarnate 
in Krishna-Radha. 'some time later, ano
ther missionary, also be~nging to South 
India (Melukote·, .Mysore), came with:> 
a liberalised Vaishnavi~m. ·There· are evi
dences to show that Ramananda's.sect, of all 
the sects that arose in North India, was the 
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most intimately associated with the classic 
Vaishnavism of South India. Contrary to 
Nimbarka, he wrote and sang in the verna-

• cular and linked his Vaishnavite teaching to: 
the worship of the Supreme as incarnate in • 
Rama-Sita. He had his head-quarters 
at Benares. All the various sects that arose 
in Medireval India in later days-the Kabir
panthis, the Sikhs, the Dadupanthis, etc . 

• 
on the one hand-the Ramawats, the Valla-
bhacharis, the Radha vallabhis, the "'"Char~1-
dasis on thE- other-the one class fully pro· 
testant and the other, reformed andVaishna-

• ~ite-can be traced to the teaching;nd labour 
of these two early apostles of Vaishnavism. 

As a result of the teaching of these re
formers, the two centuries-the r6th and • 
l7th-were a period of great religiops acti:-" 
;fty-;nd r~for~ In North India. A number of 

. sect,<; arose, a.'nd al~ a number of gifted mys~ 
' tics and saints both within and outside those 
. sects, of whom full aq;ounts are preserved in 
Nabhaji's Bhakthamal, latter on amplified 
by Priya Das. As we study those lives, we feel 
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we are in a new world of mysticism, of reli-
gious love and •fervour. Religion, it was 
proclaimed, was the property of all from the 

• 
"highest to the lowest, and as a result men of 

~ all conditions and castes from the Dom and 
the Chamar to the Brahman and the Kshat
riya gathered together under the shadow of 
the new gospel. · The faith too which the 
philosopher and mystic were now teaching 

• 
was that of a Personal and Living God .,. ..... 
endued with every gracious attribute and ac~ 
cessibly to seeking ~ouls. 'iVhile some hark
ed back in their love and adoration to the 
older divinities of ·the land-to Rama-Sitl • 
and Krishna-Radha-others took refuge in 
the Sabda, "the Unutterable Word." 

Both these phases _of the reformed religion 
::.one clustering rourid the old divinities, and. · 
the other protestant-are fully represented 
a'"nd embodied in the ptletry of the age. 
Hindi, with its two dialects, the Eastern and 
the Western, is full of • the ·literature of this 
movement. If the poems of Kabir form the 
high water-mark of the more rational and 
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protestant faith, the Ramayana of Tulasi Das 

is the greateat expression or the more ortho
dox V aishna vism. The Ramayana is not • 
however void of a power of_ appeal even to• 

" the protestant sects. Even as Dante • 
summed up the thought and faith of Medire
val Catholicism in his great epic, so also 
Tu!asi Das has summed up all the longing and 
philosophy of Medireval Vaishnavite India. 
Out of all th•at spiritual rapture and yearning 
of Medireval India, represented by va~s s~ts. 
Vaishnavite and protestant, the Ra~ayana 

of Tulasi Das rises as some great piece of 
• ~ivine music. To all the vario14s sects-to 

the believers . in Rama. in Krishna, to the 
believErs in the Sabda, even to the believers 
in the sword,-the Ramayana remains thc- • 
embodiment of their faith, the Gospel of th~ 
Supreme and Transcendent Being that can 
be approached bj all in love and simprE' 
faith. • 

TULASI DAS'~ BIRTH AND PARENTAGE 
_.,,)?, ·• ~ e 

Tulasi Das wa~a._ Sarayupari_[l::t_. ~rl!h_!Jla,n 
h)' bi!th. Some say that he belonged to the 
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~~~y:~~p,:_~~visiQQ_QLth~J~r~~-~1!-- ~!e, 
-ouf, as the Brahmans of the. latter class 
condemn begging, the taking of presents and 

• the )ike, and as Tulasi Das distinctly says in his 
~ "Kabittavali 'I was born in a family which 

begged,' it is certain that he belonged to the 
former division. Tradition adds that he was 

' ~~-------~~:!.-:-·~-=-,.........__. 

a Dube of the Pa'rasara g_ot1:~ ~Q! that clan. 
The ~st:~wor(b~~o_un~te thathe 

~ 
~---------" -- --· --- .. --
'!!'~0~ in.Sarn,v!/} _1_5~9)~_._~~-\-~-~_. His_. 
oiililt hoMiiever was unfortunate ; it took place 

_ uiider·a co~j~~~(:g~~c~neci~Abh~h-
. t1ia ~l!) __ whi£h w~.n~i4er~d _tg___pQL~E._ 
aTath- to-thepa~~-therefore, to . avoi4~ 
~- - . -- ~ - • ~ J.- - • 

danger to themselves, the_ pa-rents abandoned 
Tulas! Das who seems to have been picked up 

~ --by.someSadhu and cherished by him. The fact 
. ~~,_ 

• .of fiis abandonment is corroborated by- one of 
hismv~~es h.dhe B.in-JJYit_Pat.r.ikJL.Fj,}_e.J..e 
lle says '' ¥Y. father aQ~_]l'loth~r_Rx:p_l}.g!_lt.Jne 
into ,being and then ab!1nl<!ne9-dJle,.; and,.G~ -
,!;i~~elf ~rea ted me witho_ut .~ip_r.,tyQe l,!-11~ 
forsook me." An ori'han, then, with pa
rents, he liyed and wandered with the 
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Badhu and learnt from him and his 
·associates the story of Rama, as he himself 
tells us. Th~ name, Tulasi Das, was probably 
given to him by the sadhu ; for his original 
name was different. A traditional stanza~ 
gives the following as the names of Tulasi 

• Das's parents and others-Father's name
Atmaram Sukla Dube, • mother's name
Hulasi, spiritual preceptor's name-Narahari, 
father-in-law's narnc-Dina Bandhu Pathak, 
Tulasi's wife's name Ratnavali, ~d !lll!Kl's 
Tarak. Tulasi Das's own name was Ram 
Bola. Various places claim the honour of his 

,..birth, but, according to Grierson, Tari in the 
Doab seems to have the best claim. 

In his youth Tulasi Das studied at Sukara
kshetra (modern Soron). He was married to 
Ratnavali in his father's life-time, an~. 

after the latter's death, lived content
-edly -~s_ .a house~der and begat a soft. 
Tulasi Das seems to have belonged to or joined 
the Vaishnava order established by Rama
nanda some gen~rati~ns ago. " It would be 
incorrect however' to call him a strict ad_ 

• 
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herent of the sect." In the :Ramayana he 
himself tells us that he has followed many 
scriptures, and now and then he alludes to the 
nir-visesha advaita teaching of Sankara-

• charya, with its maya and nirguna Brahm. 
A great friend of his was Madhusudhana 
Sarasvati who was a follOwer of-t'hei!OC: 
trlzi;7s~~ka~~ha~.~ "-:-.c::..:=:=--=-
~~ ... '£..?'"'<- _-::-:- ~- __ :,,~ 

TULASI DAS'S CONVERSION 

If we may believe the story, Tulasi Das 
,-., p!f!!l!!ionately devoted to his wife. After 
the son had been bo~'?-· _one - -day; when 
Tulasi Das came home, he found that his wife, 

-without letting him know, had gone to h~r 
father's • house. Full of the lover's. 
grief, he followed her there in the 
night and on meeting her was received by 

·her with the following words : " Have you 
no love for Rama ? . My body is but a frame

•work of skin and bone." lmmediate~y • on hearing these words, Tulasi became 
'converted ' _ and ·set out again for his 

- I • 

own village. His '~ife who had by no 
means intended to produce_ so violent a reac-
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tion, followed calling him back, and asking 
him to stay and eat that ihe might return 
with him. But "what could a fan do in 
the face of a whirlwind? ". Tulasi Das irom 
that moment became an ascetic, and, aban: 
doning home and family ties, wandered j 
about a released worshipper of Rama. He , 
made Ajodhya, and subs.equcntly Benares; 
his head-quarters, from which he frequently 
visited such p>laces as Mathura, Brindaban, 
Kurukshetra, Prayag and PurushotlillpU"-

SOME INTERESTING INCIDENTS IN 

HIS LIFE 

• On one of his journeys, Tulasi Das, after 
• visiting Bhriguasraman and ot~r places, 

went and stayed at Gay Ghat, being attract
ed by the devotion of its king, Gambhira 
Deva. He thence went to Brahmapur to visit. • 
the Saivite shrine there. From Brahmapur 
he went to Kant (in Shahabad) ; there no' 
only did he find no• place where he could get 
any food· but was distressed to see the people 
devoted to the· cum:oms and manners of 
female demons. A cowherd (abhira or ahir) 
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of the place however was very kind to him. 
:Mangar Ahir-that was the name of the 

• 
cowherd-had a cattle . yard illt the open 
plaia, where he used to offer hospitality to 

._.holy men. With great humility he invited. 
Tulasi Das thither and gave him some, milk 
which the poet boiled down in~o khoa and 
ate. He then aske? Mangar to ask for a 
boon and the latter begged first that he might 
be endowed with perfect faith in. the Lord, 
a~h~ family which was short-lived 
might be a long-lived one. Tulasi Das replied: 
"Jf you and your family commit no thefts, 
( the Ahirs are notorious for their robbery). 
and a void eausing . affliction to any person,• • 
your desire will be fulfilled." It is now 
claimed that the blessing has been fulfilled. 

• :the story is still Well-known both in Baliya 
and Shahabad Districts. In I 889 A. D., 
Sjys G. A:Grierson, the representative of this 
Ahir family was an old mafl by name Bihari 
Ahir and the family is noted for its reaoy 

.hospitality and freedom• froin theft. , From . 
Kant, Tulasi Das wen( to a place called 
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Bela Pataut where he met a Pundit and a 
Kshatriya. They two received him with 
great hospitality. The poet complained that 
the name of the town Bela Pataut was enot '! 
good one. and suggested its being changed

41111 

into Raghunathpur, by which, he said, hun
dreds of thousands of men would be con
tinually uttering the name of Rama when 
speaking of it. The town has ever since 
been knowa by that name. 

THE COMPOSITION OF THE ~y._ 

Pat1·ika 
One day a murderer came on a pilgrimage, 

• crying ' For the love of Rama, cast al'ms 
• to me a murdere1·.' Tulasi, hear1ng the be

loved name, called him to his house, gave him 
sacred food which had been consecrated to 
the gods, declared him purified and Sallg • 

praises in honour of his deity. The Brah
mans of Benares held an assembly and se41t 
for him, asking ' How was the murderer's 
sin absolved ' and ' How had he eaten with 
him ? ' Tulasi •replit!d, ' Read ye your scrip· 
tures. Their truth hath not yet entered into 
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your hearts. Your intellects are not yet ripe,. 
and they remove .not the darkness from your 
souls.' They replied that they knew the 
.pm'>~r of the Name as recorded in'the scrip" 

-. tures. 'But this man is a murderer, how 
' can he obtain salvation?' Tulasi asked them 

to name some proof by which he could con· 
vince them, and they at length agreed that if 
the sacred bull of Shiva would' eat from the 
murderer's hand they would oonfess them
s•~S"'ff!it}ng. The man was taken to the 
temple, and the bull_ at once ate out of his 
hand. · Thus did T~dasi teach that the "re
pentance of even the greatest sinner i~ 

accepted by the ~o1·d. The miracle had • 
the effect of converting thousands of men, and 
making them lead holy lives. 'l'he result 

· -enraged the Kaliyuga (personified present age 
of sin) who came to the poet ~nd threaten
•d him saying, "Thou hast become a stumbl
ing-block iri my kingdo~ of wickedness.; I 
will straightaway devour thee, unless thou 
promise to stop this inc'i-ease' of piety." Full 
of terror Tulasi confided all to Hanuman w.ho. 
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consoled him telling him he was leading a 
blameless life and advising • him to become a 
complainant" in the Court of the Lord Himself. 
" \Vrite a Binaya Pat1·ika, a petition of 'tom-. 
plaint, and I shall get an order passed on it.., 
by the Master and will be empowered to 
punish the Kaliyuga. ·without such an order 
I ~annot punish him, for he is the king of the 
{>resent age." The Binaya Patrika, which 

~"%:We shall notice fully in a latter section, is a 
cbllection of beautiful and touch:Mg h,..ns 
addressed to Rama. \Vhat is of unique 
importance here is the story crl how 
Jle took into hi:; fellowship and love a man 

• guilty of hortlicide itself, and co~verted him 
by his- charity and loving-kindness into 
a .true Rama-bhaktha. 
'THE COMPOSITION OF THE Ram-Oharit-. • • 

}fanas 

Tulasi Das at firsr·;~ided in Ajodhya as~ 
Smarta · V a:ishn~~~~ and h~re the"' r:Q;'dltama 
is said to have appeared to him il} a dream 
and to have comman<ted him to write a Rama
yana in the vernacular language used by the 
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common people. I:Ie commenc~&_i!; . in !he 
~- . 

year }._574 A.p., W~<:_ ~as f<m.x:two YSill'S 

4t.~~Y~en~ci ggt~J~-~s .~~ A::_a,ny__a 
1tiitnd, differen'Ces arose between h1m and the 
~ airagi Vaishna vas v~ith whose regulations 

about food he could not comply, and as a 
suit he left Ajodhva for Benares where he _, ____ ... ,_ ...._.-- 5...,.. 

- mpleted the poem. ~e ~~ttied.~E~p~s 
at Asi--hat--uear-the~la.r~~::k..tm~ .. _A. ~t ~. 

-----------------.~----. ..--:-. r· 
on th¥ ~es __ near this place is still call~~· 
t'&'--"Fti'faslg-bat;- ·· c1ose ·by -is a: temple _iE· 
I1o2i_~!: . .'offiamiinan~ sai.a:..t.P haye ~ilt 
by the po;:_~- • 

TULA~I DAS AND TH£ PANDITS 

It is said that, after Tulasi Das had finish-
ed his great poem, One day, when he was bath· 

. •ing at the Manikar:nika ghat, a pandit who-.. -
was proud' of his knowledge of Sanskrit 
came up to him and said : " Reverend Sir, . • 
your honour is a learned- Sanskrit Pandit. 
\Vhy, therefore, did your honour compose an, 
Epic poem in the vulga.r torigue? " Tulasi 
Das replied: "My language in the vulgar 
tongue is imperfect, I ~dmit, but it is better· 
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than the nayika-varnanas- of you, Sanskrit 
knowing gentlemen." "How is that?" asked 
the Pundit. " Because," s(;l.id Tulasi-

" If thou find a jewelled vessel f~ll of 
poison and an earthen cup full of ambrosia,~ 
which wilt thou refuse and which wilt thou 
accept ? Tell me this :after considering the 
matter." 

Ghanashyama Sukla was a great Sanskrit 
• 

poet, but used to prefer writing poems in the 
vernacular. They were on relig~s to~cs 
.and a pandit reproached him fo~ this, 
telling him to write in Sanskrit in the 

• •future adding that God would J,Je pleased 
thereby. Ghanashyama replied that he 
would ask Tulasi Das about it and do what 
he advised. He then laid the whole matter • 
before the poet who replied-

" Whether it be in the vulgar tongue 
• or whether it ~ in Sanskrit, all that 

is necessary is true love for the Lord. 
When a rough wooll&n blanket is wanted to 
protect one in the storm, who takes out a 
silken vest ?" 
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In thu_s upholding the dignity of the 
vernacular tongue, • Tulasi Das was respond
ing to a widespread democratic feeling which . . 
'\1" p,ishnavism ha~ · generated in the minds 
~f= m~tny anoth~r mystic and reformer of 
medireval India. ] ~anadev wrote his com
mentary on the Gita in the vernacular 
and the great mystics and reformers that 
followed him did the same. In Bengal the 
earz eoet~,~idyapathi a~.d Chandi'bas wrote 
their mystic idylls in the vetnacular and the 
latter sc~ool of Vaishnavism that arose under 
Chaitanya paid the same reverence to the 
vernacular apd composed its w9rks therein. 

DEATH OF TODAR MAL 

The famous Todar Mal, ARDa:f's-minister, 
.was on~_of_Tulasi Das's friends and was an 
a~cient devotee of Rama. When he died -·-
'(1589 A.D.) the poet wrote the following 
b~ful poem in m:"moria'l'i. • 
~.A master of But four villages, but a 

mighty· monarch of himielf, Xulasi I in this 
age of evil, the light of Todar hath set. 
Tulasi placed on his head the heavy burden 

• 
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of love for the Lord, but Todar could not bear 
the burden f>f the world on • his shoulders and 
laid it down. Tulasi's heart was like a 

• pure watering-basin in the garden of Todar;~ 

. ' 

virtues. When I think of it mine eyes over~~' 
fiow and become filled with tears of affection. 
Todar hath gone to the dwelling-place of the 
Lord, and therefore Tulas\ refraineth his 
grief, but hard it is for him to live without 

• his pure friend.'' ----\Ve may add that the famous Maharaj 
Man Singh of Amber (A.D. 1618) and his 

• brother Jagat ',Singh and other great prin
ces were in the habit of visiting trte poet and 
doing him reverence. A man once asked 

why such great people came to see him now-
• a-days. In former days no one came to se~ 

him. Tulasi replied : 

" Once did I b~ and could not get even ·a 
cracked cowrie in alms. Who wanted me, 
then, for any need ? ~ut Rama, the cherisher 
of the poor, made me of great price. I used 
to beg from door to door for alms, now kings 

--
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worship my feet. Saith Tulasi : Then it was
- without Rama, Nbw Rama is my.helper." 

There is a legend of Tulasi Das having 
•resu;citated a dead person and in conse-. . ' 
~q uence of being sent for by the reigning king of 

Delhi (some say it was Shah jehan, but the 
poet died in_1623, five years before the former 
ascended the throne). The king is said to· 
have asked the poet to perform some miracle • 

• The poet refusing, the king ordered him to be 
pin: m'Prison. He was however miraculously 
rescued in the end by Rama's hosts. 

TULASI DAS'S 'viSIT TO BRINDABAN 

The visit is .thus described by Priya Das.• · 
• -c-~ 

•• After ,returning to . Kasi from Delhi, he 
went to Brindaban and met Nabhaji and 

• heard his poetry and' his whole soul was 
fined with delight. On visiting the shrine of 
Madan Gopal, he said ' Of a truth Rama is 
niy special, p1ftron, I wouJ.d fain see him.• 
Then appeared the God to him in that very 

· form, and he was gla.,d OR beholding his 
incomparable beauty. It was said to him : 
'The Krishna avatar is of the greatest 
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renown; Rama was only a partial incarna
tion.' On qearing this, hl! said, ' My soul 
was full of love for him when I took him 
only for the son of Dasaratha and admTred. • 
his incomparable beauty ; now that yon t, ll me "' 
of hia d·iv·in·ity my love is increased twenty
fold." 

TULASI DAS'S CF!ARACTER • 

Tulasi Das seems to have possessed great 
tenderness and love for fellow-beings. The 
story of his conduct towards the mu~er:-\v!W 
came pronouncing the name of Rama has 
already been told. Other stories are p~eserv-

• ~d which show the highly devout ~nd charit
able disposition of the poet. " Once," says 
Priya Das, " some thieves came by night to 
thieve and plunder Tulasi Das's goods, but • 
beheld a cloud-dark form with bow and arro\\1s" 
in his hand. Whenever they moved, the form 
approached them ~ith ready shaft ; they we~ 
terrified; and although they went round and 
round, they couLd not get rid of this- watch-

• man. At day-break, they came and asked 
Tulasi, '0 Sir, who is this dark-complexioned 
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lad of yours ? ' On hearing this question, he 
r~mained silent and wept; then. gave away 
all that he had, knowing that Rama himself 
·~ad•been the watchman. The thieves too 

•were initiated and received instruction and 
became pure of heart." 

TULASI DAS'S LAST DAYS AND DE~ 

. Tulasi Das returned to Benares and there 
resumed his life of poetic activity and inward 
adoration. :fie-lived to a goo<{ 9ld~; _he 

•· ~s~ne~:OJ?._~~--yvh~n _h-i' died (r623_A.~). 
llisiast words are said to be as follow :-

• 

"I have sun@i..J!le ~r_y of the name of 
a, and now would I be silent. Now- • 

place ye thtg@a"" and th?i@ of tulasi into 
ThliSi's mouth." 

TULASI DAS'S POETRY AND WORKS · 

• ·Mr. G. A. Grierson thus describes Tulasi 
Das's works * :-" Some score of works are 
attributed to. him, but .only twelve, six 
greater and six less, are certainly his. 

The most noteworthY. are·the Ramayana, 

(more Pl<;P~ _ Ram-Char~(tSJ _._ ~e-__._ -- - ::.:........... 

~rnal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1903:._ 
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Gitavali, the Kabittavali and the Vinaya 
Patf'l·ika. I have selected tbese four names 

· 1 n account of the various aspects of his 
• poetic works which they illustrate. Com- • • 

mentators say that there are three ways • 
of lool(ing at Rama: we may look at the 
tender side of his character (Madhurya), its 
majestic side (Aisvarya), and its complex side 
(l'Iisrita) in which tenderness and majesty 

• 
are combined. There are Jon~· ways of -singing his praises: as a magadha or paneg)~ · 
rist, as a vandin or bard, as a suta or P,awra
nika, i.e., a historical poet and as an arthin 
eo~ suppliant. A work in which th~ complex 
view of Rama's character, together with his 
glory and his power, is celebrated is called a 
c:harita and is sung by a suta. His tenderness 
should be sung by a magadha and his majest}· • 
by a vandin ; while entreaties addressed to 
him should be sung4by an arthin. • 

R ''T~,~~~~~~t!~2i!.~~! . .,~~.r2!,~s is 
u~~!J!t:~!Y."'~~~.Jit!miyana_ or Ram-C~:}t
Manas. Its name shows that it is a Ohar1,ta. 
-tiie'P'Oetw~ora-;;r;:; 
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and deals with the , complex side of his 
heroe's character. To put the fact m 
line with our English ideas, we may 

l:S~ that lLs8f~?P~~~ ~ ~~n epic poem. 
• \In it~ own_._SQuntr:.y_ it is supreme over all 

~--------~.-.,...v••· •• - ~~ 
other literature and exercises an influence 

-~··-.:...·~--~---~~.._..~. ____ ..... 
which it would be difficult to describe in ex---= , -. -:-·:;.- ~-;..__ ...... 
aggerated terms.· 113 style v~ries ~ith 

the ~su~jec~ __ There_'-is the infinite p~thos --·--- -~--..----- ~- - -·- . ' - -- ~ -~-.... --
of Jhe pas~~-descr.i!:>~~.S: ~~1!2~:s_far~el~ _!_a 

~~otl?-~.J~: -,-r_qgge<LJa,n,g~g_ _de~~il?Jpg 
the horrors of the battlefield, an_d, when occa
sion requires it, a sententious, aphoristic . 
method of dealing with narrative whioo ,. . . 
teems with similies drawn, not from the tradi-
tions, of schools, but from nature herself. 
His tharacters too liv~ and move with all the 

• aignity of a heroic age. They are not colour
less phantoms which he clothes with beauti

•fut imagery, but are re~l beings each with 
his well-defined personality. His charac
ters are as life-like and pistinct as any in 

• 
Occidental literature. It would be a great 

~-

.!T~~~)gqk-J!E,O~as,!_Das a~ merely an 
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ascetic. He was a man that had lived. He 
had been a householder (a, word of much 
meaning to ~n Indian) and had known the 
pleasures of wedded life, the joy of clasfHng • 
an infant son to his bosom and the sorrow of_, 
losing that son ere he had attained his prime. 
He appealed, not to scholars, but to his 
native countrymen as a whole-the people 
that he knew. He had mixed with them, 
begged from them, prayed with them, taught 
them, experienced their pleasures ~nd411ftleft-
yearnings. He had wandered far and wide 
and had contracted intimate lriend
llhips with the greatest men of his 

time. • 

" His Gitavali is work of a different 
character. Like the epic, it narrates- the 

'• c' .:, • 

career of Ra~a, but the poetic 'flavour ' of· 

'tende,rn.e~s· reigns ~uprern,~,: , }~. m~X be called 
:\the G_ospe~ ?£ t~e,.-~f:lr:t Rama. The great-• 
\est portion devoted to the childhood of 
\Rama is a cha,rmini and most poetical 
'-ccount of his and his brothers' baby lives. 

" The Kabittavali also deals with the life 
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l ~~r~:mas~;l:. h:~h:~v~t~~giJf~k~-~: a.~JJt~her diffe:_:l!t_ work_.. • H~L~_?et 
\ )!: :f S~Qpliant.' ~ . 

~ ~.gems _ar:_e _t.hL!D-Qst i.!ll~ortant 
wor}~2fll:y_q~t~ ~\cil:~ of 
R~m~:- Conceived in the various forms of 
p&'fical composi'ti<;>n, conveying, each in 
accordance with its poetical msa, the.sublime 
mystical longing of the poet and his vision of 

~odhead, they are a great religious and 
spirit_ual asset to the Hindi-speaking peoples 
of Northern ·India. The religion of Tulas 

Das as r:~vealed in these poems will be c~ 
sidered in a latt~r section, but here, writing of 
his poetry, we may quote a few passages 
illustrating his supreme imagination and 

• ·poetry and intense spiritual vision. 

• The first is a hymn addressed to Goa, full 
of beautiful poetry and fttith :-

" All hail ! Lord of the Gods, Gtver of 
. . . 

peace to men, Protector of all Thy worship· 
pers, Bhaga van, Hail ! 
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Smiter of demons on behalf of Brahmans 
and cows, Husband of sea·b~rn Lakshmi. 

Protector ~f Gods and the earth, wondrous 
in Thy working whose secret none ttlay •• 

know; • 
Merciful by nature, kind to the poor; Have 

mercy upon me. 
Allthail! Imperishable, ·Dweller in every 

heart, All-pervading, True Bliss; 
Without movement of limbs, Thy working 

is pure, free from Maya, Thou give~ re~s~ 
On whom the passionless ones, much 

devoted to Thy service and free from desire, 
• Meditate night and day and sing pra isf's ; 

•Hail, Sachchidanand ! • 
Who madest the plan of creation in its 

threefold form, no second was with thee ; 
0! Sin-Destroyer, remove our 

do not regard our (unworthy) faith 
ship; 

Thou destroyest the world's fear, 

or wor-
• 

Thou bringest pleasure to the heart of saints, 
Thou art a shi~Id against a multitude of 

foes; 
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And for all the host of gods who put aside all .., . 
skill in thought, w<'rd and deed, 'J;hou art a 
protector. Have mercy on us! .... Thou 
t~. wflom the humble are dear, the Lord 
~haga van." 

The second is a sublime passage m which 
V almiki, on being asked by Rama for a 
dwelling-place in thE! forest, replies-

" You. ask me' where can I stay,' and I am 
abashed at your asking. ' Where• Thou art 
~· t~re ~I I appoint ·and there will I 
show you a resting-place. 

"Listen,, 0 Rama! I will now tell you an 
abode where you, with Sita and Lakshmana, • 

. . 
may abide. 

" They whose ears are like the ocean, and 
;tories of Thee arc like rivers flowing into 
the"m, yet ever flowing they are never full-in 
their hearts is a house worthy of Thee .. 

' '"''Those who have made t~eir eyes eager for 
the·sight of Thee, like the pied cuckoo long
ing for a cloud, and who, ignQring the ocean, 

. . 
rivers, streams, and water, find delight only in 
the raindrops of Thy presence-in their 
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heart is a restful home, abide there, 0 Lord of • 
Raghus with Lakshmana and Sita. 

" All wh~ ask this one fruit, the love of the 
feet of Rama, dwell in the temple of•thei.r 
heart, both Sita and Ragunandan. • 1111 

"Lust, anger, desire, pride, ignorance~ 

covetousness, perversity, passion, enmity, de
ceit, and illusion-where-all of these are not 
-dwell in their hearts, 0 Raghuray. 

" Beloved by all and helping all, they who 
count alike pleasure and pain~ pr$ -a. 
abuse, who speak the truth and think the 
kindly thought; and sleeping or waking, find 

• their refuge in Thee, who never, forsaking 
Thee, seek another-dwell, 0 Rama, in their 
bosom! 

"Who have no desire at any time but their • 
love for Thee is unfailing (or pure), dwt!ll 
ever in their hearts ! let that, 0 Lord, be Thy 
special abode! " 

• 
• 

The following is a beautiful description of 
the' Holy Man: from the work called Vai
ragya-Sandipani (Tte Kindling of Devotion.) 

" Unimpassioned is he, but giving happiness 
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to all, just and self-restrained, ever singing 
-the praises of the •Lord. Ever ~nlightening 
the souls of the ignorant, and ever for this 
P!Jrp~se wandering from place to place. Such 
~oly men are only here and there. Blessed is 
the land when: many such dwell. Ever 
devoted to helping others, ever devoted to the 
supreme goal, in lovt! working out their lives • 
.. . .. .. .. When he speaketh, it is with discre-
tion and full of his own sweet mfture ......... . 
~ ~owet'fi enmity to no one, to no man 

showeth he over-friendship. Tulasi, this is 
the religion of the holy, ever to speak with 
justice. . · • 

Tulasi, by these marks do you know him·· 
One truth, one strength, one hope, one 

• faith. As a chataka bid longeth for the 
rain-cloud, so he longeth for the Lord. 
He hath no anger nor fault, and is a ship· 

• wherein to cross the ocean of existence. He - . 
hath abandoned desires and betaken himself 
to humility and contentment: 

The adornment of the• night is the Moon, 
of the da,y the Sun: The adorn~ent of the 
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servant of the Lqrd is Faith and the adorn• 
ment of that faith is perfect Knowledge, the 
adornment of that knowledge is Meditation, 

• of meditation, total Self-surrender to the Lorsf; 

and the adornment of self-surrender is pm4@ 

and spotless Peace. 
This Peace is altogether pure and spotless 

nod destroyeth all the troubles mankind 
suffereth. He who can maintain such peace 

• within his heart ever remaineth in an ocean 
of rapture. - ---

0 Tulasi, when Peace hath taken. up its 
abode within thee, from thy heart of hearts 

• • there ariseth a loud cry for mercy. There 
ariseth a loud cry to the Lord for mercy. 
Lust and its crew are fled even as the dark-
ness fleeth ashamed before the rising sun." • 

The following two poems, full of a d~ep 
spiritual longing and poetry, are taken from 
the Vinaya Patriia. • 

"Whither can I go? To whom can I tell 
my sorrows ? No ot~er place have I. 

"Have I not passed my life a slave at Thy 
door and Thine only? (I) 
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":True, often have I ·tur!1ed away from 
Thee, and grasped the things of this world; 

"But, 0 Thou! full of mercy, how can acts 
li%e ~ine be done by Thee (that Thou 
E>ttouldst hide Thy face from me). (2)-

" 0 glory of Raghu's race, till . Thou wilt 
look upon me, my days will be days of evil, 
my days will be calamity, my days will be 
woe, my days will be defilement. (3) 

" When I turned my back to Thee, (it 
~ because) I had no eyes of faith to see 

Thee w~ere Thou art ; 
"But Thou art all-seeing (and canst therefore 

look upon- ~e wherever I be) ; 
"Thou alone and no other art like unto Thy~ 

self; Thou who dost relieve the sorrows of 
.the humble ; (4) 

• ;, · 0 God, I a in not-mine own ; to some one 
must I be the humble slave, while Thou art 

• 

. aSsolutely uncontrolled anQ. master of Thy 
will. I am but a sacrifice offered unto Thee ; ' 
what petition can the im~e in a mirror make 
to the living being who is reflected therein? 

(5) 
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''First look upon Thyself and remember • 
Thy mercy.and might; then cast Thy eyes 
on me ; and claim me as Thy true servant ; 

"For the name of the Lord is a sure protes:-
tion and he who taketh it is saved, (~ 

" Lord, Thy conduct and Thy ways ever 
give joy unto my heart ; 

'' Tulasi is Thine alone; 'and 0 God of mercy, 
do unto him as it seemeth good unto Thee." 

• <7) 
" 0 Rama, my Holy One, I off~ myse1f ami

sacrifice unto Thee. Show Thou gra~e unto 
me as Thou art wont. 

• The Evil age hath in its \Vrath cut off • 
every good way, the means of ultimate salva-
tion, and the means of attaining to the lower 
heaven, yea, every earthly happiness, every • 
goodness, and hath brought into use its own 
hard and evil way. 

Wherever the _soul looketh towards goo~, • 
there ever it causeth new sorrows to increase. 

Every pleasure t~at delighteth fleeth in 
terror, while all things that delight not stand 
in front of a man in unmeasured numbers. 
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The soulis plunged in spi.ritual. woe; the 
body is distracted' by disease; "tpan's very 
wo~ds are foul and false ; 
• ;\n<! yet, 0 Lord, with Thee doth Tulasi_ 

Qas hold ~he close kinship of perfect love."* 
THE RELIGION OF TULASI DAS 

We have already said that Tulasi Das's 
poetry embodies the· greatest expression of 
medireval Vaishnavism. It may be worth. 
while to analyse his poems an~ see how 
~e ·conce1'ts which Vaishnavism gave to 

medireval India were understood and preached 
by this· greatest of North Ind!an poets. 

" The theology of Tulasi 'Das " says a • 
recent write~," resolves itself into a very simple 
proposition 'Bhagavana is the Supreme and~ 

.He is incarnate in Rama ! ' Other gods are 
allowed their place, but they do not compete 
with Rama. It is He alone- and all others 

• af'e His servants (?). He· is beneficent as well • 
as powerful and has very tender care for men. 
In Him men may find the complete satisfac-

. . 
tion of all their needs. Hence it becomes a 

* Indian Antiquary, 1893, 
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question of the first importance-How 
are men to know and • be linked with 

0 

Him? To this we have the answer 
in a single word, Bhakthi. It is true •th~• 
there are other things besides, penanc~ 

alms-giving, sacrifice, worship, repetition 
of the name, etc., but just as the gods stand 
grouped around Bhagava'Ila for their glory, 
so these stand in their due position as planets 
around the• central sun." Bhakthi has been 
defined by a learned translator o?-a SanskPit
treatise on the same as follows :-"It is an 
affection fixed upon the Lord. It· is not 

•knowledge, for devils may know-not 
• worship, for the formal may w~rship-nor 

work, although pure and unselfish work may 
lead to it-nor is it belief. It finds its fruit in 
respect for the Adoreable, sorrow for sin a'hci 
celebration of His service." 

• 

'' Bhakthi seems to come very near to t~e • living ' faith ' of Saint Paul, in that it is the 
outgoing of the whole being to a Personal and . . 
Supreme God, the contemplation of whose 
' freedom from all limitation ' in Tulasi Das 
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begets separation from igqorance and sin, 
just as the contemplation of His. ' holiness,' 
in Saint Paul, brings about repentance con
~~rnmg sin ; and meditation on whose goodness 
lk:gets gratitude, and a desire for nearness and 

• visi<;m prompts to whole-hearted service."'t:-
'!'~e_gature of_Bhakthi is thus described (in 

the . Ram-Charit-NJmas) by Rama in his 
address to the low-born Shabari (Amnya, 
rno. 58, 59):=:...-=-=-· - ~ ..• -.~-=-

.._... - ~ -
----U:~ik:OJ?.~ghu Lord said 'Hear my word. 

0 Bha~ini ! Ilmow-on-1y-- one kind of 
relation, that is Bhakthi-caste and sect, race, 
religion, greatness, power, wealth, family, • 
virtue, cleverness-when men are without 
bhakthi what -are they ? They are like 

•clouds without water. . . 
I wilL describe Jo thee the nine .kinds of ,.,..- -----

bhakthi; listen attentively and store them in ·- . --- - . • your heart. • -'·The first is-companionship of the holy 
men. • 

* From The Theology of Tltlasi Das by the Rev. 
J. N. Carpenter. · 
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' The second is-:-Loving to hear my story. 
'The thir~ is-without pride to serve the 

Guru's lotus-feet. 
' The fourth is-Having rejected hypo!!risy• 

to sing my praises. ~ 

' The fifth is said by the Veda to be-re
petition of my mantra, and strong fa.ith. 

' The sixth is-suppression, goodness, to be 
given to many good works, and always to 
love good ~n. 

' The seventh is-To recognis~ the wol'M
as filled with me, and to reverence the saints 
more than myself. 

• ' The eighth is-To be content with what 
• prosperity you have and never eve·n to dream 

of another's fault. 
' The ninth is-To be upright and free • from guile, and having trust in me to give '1:10 

place in your heart to envy or dejection. 
'Out of these nine, whoever has only o~, 

• be he man or woman, animate or inanimate, 
he, 0 Bhamini, is very much beloved 

• • 
of me ; all the kinds are strong in thee, 
that way which Munis reach with difficulty, 
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that way to-day thou hf!.st clearly found. 
The fruit of the "vision of me )s quite un
equalled, the soul finds its own true nature." 

• 
• In another place we find-

' " The search for the Supreme (Vedanta), the 
rule.3 of religion (Mimamsa), and the analysis 
of essence (Samkhya) all declare-they say
that Bhakthi is knowledge directed to God, 
coupled with absence of desi1·e.:• 

- The su~eme- Bhakthi-hero of the story is 
Bharata-'LS(;um.derstand this in your heart, 
put away perversity and love worthily-the
feet of Bharata. He is Rama-bhaktha, ·lovill€" 
the welfa;e of oth,ers, merciful, sharing the• 
pain of others, the jewel of all the faithful; 
do not fear him, 0 Indra ! " 

• • Bhakthi is the true source :of spiritual 
knowledge; by love alone one can know the 

-supreme. " They r can know Thee, to whom 
• Thou givest knowledge, and knowing Thee, 

they become like Thee by Thy mercy, 0 
• Sandalwood of the heart of the devol!t 

(bhaktha), they know Thee as Raghunandan.' 
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Such love is accessible to all, to the 
low-born Kol and the Kirata as well as 
to the Brahman. Meeting the Kiratas in . . 
the forest, Rama " who is the word of. • 
the Veda, the mantra of the heart of* 
the saint, the Lord, the store of mercy, was 
listening to the word of the Kintlas as a 
father listens to the talk ·of his child. • To 
Rama love alone is dear, let the understand-

• 
ing understand ! Rama made al~ the forest-
dwellers happy, he spoke to them a sweet 
address abounding with love." 

Such bhakthi helps a man to bear all 
• troubles and discomforts, and • breathes 

into the soul a profound rest and joy. 
In a remarkable passage describing the 
coming of Autumn, Tulasi Das beautifully • 
discovers hi5 innate mysticism and love of • 
Bhakthi, by saying " The water of the 

• rivers flows into thtesea and there rests like 

a man 'Who has found rest in Hari." The 
fruit of Bhakthi finds ~ more direct expres
sion 1n the following passage-" From religion 
comes rest, from meditation knowledge, and 
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know ledge gives r~lease; so says the Veda.. 
That, brother, bywhich I am quickly pleased, 

is my Bhakthi which gives pleasure to the 
·~haktha." 
• The cardinal feature of medireval Vaishna
vism which, along with the doctrine of 
Bhakthi, has given it its distinctive character, 
was its concept of a "Loving and Personal God, 
endued with every gracious attribute, imma
nent in the ~orld and in the hu~an soul, yet 

transcending them all. Translated · 
IS navism conceived of 

~ as saguna rather. than .nirg'Lbna. The 
following q~otations show Tulasi Das's adop-• • 
tion of that concept: 

"Some may nonour Brahm, without attri· 
~ butes, the Incomprehensible, whom the Vedas . . 

praise: 
The Lord Rama, with attributes and form, 

· tE_e __ .Ki~g of Kosala;· delighti me. 
With Sita and Lakshmana make my 

heart Thine abode, hold .me . as your special 
servant, 0 Vishnu; give me devotion." 

(Lanka K Gh .. 62, 63). 
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"Although Thou art passionless, all-pervad
ing, eternal and always dw;llest in the hearts 
of all, yet dwell in my heart in this attitude-• a wanderer in the woods with Sita ana• 

Lakshmana. 
They who know Thee as Saguna and 

Nirguna, let them know :. but 0 Lotus-eyed, 
the Lord of Kosala, dwell. as Rama in my 
heart. • 

They laud Thee as Brahm, ~born, with~, 
out a second, beyond comprehension, beyond 
the mind; 

• Let them thus know and call you Lord ; 
• we will always sing to Thee in tlte power of 

Thine attributes." 

(Uttar:K. Ch. I 2) 

"There is no difference between saguna 
and nirguna; so say the Vedas and Puranas • 
and wise and holy-men. 

" He who is without qualities, without 
form, without sign, Without birth, for the sake 
of His love to the faithful, has become saguna. 

I 

" How could He who is without attributes 

• 
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become ' with attributes ' ?-It is just as 
Water and hailstone are not differ~nt. 
~ "He whose name is ' Dispeller of Illusions' 
·~ow can He be said to be under the power of 
.ignorance? 

"Rama is Sachchidananda, Lord of the 
Day, with Him there is not a trace of the 
dark night; Bhagavana (or the Blessed One), 
with Him there is no dawn of knowledge. 

" Pleasure and pain, egoism ~nd pride-
• -these belong to the soul. 

"The world knows that Rama is Brahm 
. and aU-pervading, separate from all gods 

and eternal." • 
• ( Bala K. Sor. I 6, Ch. 1-8.) 

f " Then' I forsook the worship of the Nir· 
guna and took up with full determination the .. , 

•meditation on the Saguna." 
(Uttar K. Ch. 13, Do. 170.) 

, • " Though they have attained salvation, 
when they hear of the d~eds of Rama, they 

• forsake the contempl~tion ~f the Supreme ; 
they who do not ~love t~e story of Rama, their 
hearts are like stone." .(Uttar K. Do. 64)· 
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It may be wort}l while to look a little a 
the mysterY. of Incarnatidn as solved by 
Tulasi Das. In Do. I 29 Bala K. Shiva is 
thus madeto state the causes of the Inctrna;• 
tion. • 

•r Thus, 0 Parvathi, I will explain to you 
as I understand the causes. Whenever there 
arises a hindrance to righteousness, when 
demons, sinners and the proud increase, when 
sLch do unholy things which cannot be told, .. 
when they trouble Brahmans, cows, gods and 
the earth, then the Lord assuming ~arious 

bodies, the Mine of Mercy, destroys· the pain 
f)f godly men." • • 

In one place, Do. I 5 I- I s8, Bala. K., the 
Lord says (addressing Dasaratha) before the 
incarnation :- , 

" There you shall enjoy much pleasure, ana. 
when after a time you shall be the king of 
Oudh I will be your son. [ by my own desir!' • will put on the form of a man and will be 
manifest in your b.ous~and with division will 
ass~~me a body, Sir, and will do works help
ful to the devout." 
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" Rama has taken human forrn on behalf 
of the faithful, an<i e~during grief has pro
cured pleasure for the righteous.,,. 

• • (Bala K .. Do. Z9•ch. I.) -" For the faithful, the Earth, the Brah-
mans and gods, the Merciful has taken 
human IOrm, and djsplays wonders, by hear
ing which the snare of the world is destroyed.'' 

( Amnya K ~o. 94-) 
• In his comment on one of the above 

passag~s, Baijnath emphasises the fact 
that the incarnation is Icchamay and not 
~lfa?J'tmzay, that is, a voluntary assump ... 

~ I 

tion and not a delusion, and goes on to 
say-" Like the pleasure of sweetness 

• i.e., in rrien; fruits etc., the pleasure of sweet
"ness is not in the essential ·things themselves 
but in there lati01;, in sight it is fruit etc., the 
relation (bhita1· baha1·) is the sweetness ; so 

• the appearance of the Loro, as far as form 
went, was ' man,' but the material' five ele-• . 
ments of the body of mel). were not in his 
body._; in relation (bhitar bahar) he is the 
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true essential God, the body as body is not 
divided, so with the spirit. ' . . . . . •· 

The following passage is extracted from the 
chapter on the Doctrine of W arks in Sat!ayi •• 
The translation is by Mr. G. A. Grierson. Ii, 
represents the efforts of the medireval mystics, 
now initiated into the concept of a loving and 
personal God, to overcome the rigidity of the 
1a w of Karma. Through the entire poem 
may be beam the high call to a devout and 
holy life: • '" 

" Consider thy body as worthy of honour' 
for the Lord Himself once took the "human 

Jorm (?),and knowledge of the non-dual Lord is 
never far from it. The holy rna; alone un
derstandeth the mystery of ' the sun and the 
water' and obtaineth nirvana. The Lord is 
like the sun which draweth water from th~ 

• 
earth in the hot season and dischargeth it 
upon the earth in the rainy season, never d~ • 
sisting his course. 1re calleth the holy man to 
1mion with Himself as the" magnet doth steel. 

• • • 
•. 

"Even as water is drawn from the earth to 
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the sun and is not lost in .it but remaineth 
water, even so •life goeth t9 the feet 
of the Lord but is not absorbed in Him. 

•t:ac't according to his nature taketh his 
.tore of actions (karma) with him 
and wherever he "goeth he beareth its con
sequences. . • . . . . Thus all things are 
in the Lord, yet He is not affected by them 
as a mirror is not affected by that which it 
reflects, for ka1·ma cannot be wiped away, it . . 

-'<s-like-a-series.-~Lway§. . . . . . . Actions 
are of .two kinps (good and bad), and the I.:ora
alone is entirely free from them. ~Few there 
are who lJJlderstand this mystery. • 

''But the holy man who is absorbed in faith • 
in the saving power of the Lord, doeth every 

, actibn only out of adoration for his Lord, ·and 
• never looketh back. He unchanging~y 

looketh upon Sita (the energic power of the 
• Lord) as the giver of hippiness and upon 
Rama as the taker-a way of his woes; the 
moon and the sun of t~e night and day of 
his faith. 

" Mankind in their own obstinacy keep· 
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binding themseh:es in the net of actions, 
and thougl} they know •and hear of the 
bliss of those who have faith in the Lord, they 
attempt not the only means of release.~ .... _.• 

" ..... There are the two paths Qj 
bliss and sorrow, but without the grace of 
God, they cannot be recognist:d ; and it is not 
till he experienceth the sorrow of these 
paths that he calleth for the moon (lit. way of 
Sita, wisdom). Once a holy man treadeth on • this path his woes disappear. For that path 
leadeth to Sita's feet which guide him to the 
feet of the tord. • • . . . . . · . . 

• " As the young cuckoo descrtt:th,.. its foster 
father, the crow, and seeketh its own kin 
as soon as its wings are grown,-so the Soul 
when it gaineth wings of intelligence (chai- 4 

tg,nya) abandoneth things of this wo;ld a~d • 
seeketh the Lord. An even mind (sarnnta) 

• and clear discrimin&-tion (viveka) follow from 
abandoning worldly welfare ; yet all men 
,charnour for the latter. though not one's desire 
is ever perfectly l~Jlfilled ; for void of know
ledge (Jnana) their delight is in ignorance 
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• and their trust is in their- hard and evil 
intellect. But that only is weJ.fare which 
destroyeth woe, and a spiritual guide alone can· 

• Point it out. They desire this welfare which 
i~ an effect (karya) without doing those 
things which are its cause (ka1·ana). 

"Every one confesscth that . the effect 
(ka1·ya) is a necessary consequence of the 

' . 
material caus• (ka1·ana); and saith Tulasi, thou 
and thou alone art the agent (Ka1·a or Kartn). 

which ~ct~on this material cause, for 
without an agent there can be no effect and· 
how can 4e attain (salvation) without the • 
instructions of the -spiritual. guide (as a 
material cause) ? 

• "The ultimate refuge of the agent (towards. 
\vl{ich he should act) is the Lord. The agent 
and the material cause are the two essentials. . ' 

-" F1·om ~mholy rwtions holiness cannot 

come. \Vash thyself cl~r of. unholiness and 
be holy. Show love to all" c1·eainwes and, 

thou wilt be happy, for; when thon lovest aU. 
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things, thou loves.t the Lord,for He is all in 
all. Thou.and the Unive~e are made of the 
same elements and in Thee dwelleth thy 
soul (fivatman) which thou canst• n9l 
know till thou hast attained perfelit 
knowledge. This knowledge may come in a 
sudden inspiration or from humbly sitting at 
the feet of a spiritual guiae. Learn from thy 
teacher to distinguish effects (karya) tern
poral from effects eternal ; the night is dark, 

• let the sunrise of knowledge shine. A wise • 
man cannot trust for salvation to his good 
works, for often do they mislead 'and the 

• wisest are thereby made fools. _ 
" The Lord is ever endowed 

with all auspicious qualities in whom alone is 
the ultimate of hope of all saJ.vation. There is • 
{)nly one easy, simple means of approaching 
this Saguna Lord (viz., Faith) while the way 
of knowledge to a Nirguna Brahm is full <!£ • • 
countless difficulties (?). 

" The cause i$ tbf agent (Kartr) immut
able, without b~inning, in the form of the 
uncreated, free from blemish and incompar· 

• 
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able. (This corresponds to the Pralayavastha 
. of Ramanuja). From it come many effects 

(Kriya). But the agent cannot be known with
·~mt 'he help of a spiritual• guide,* and except 
~ the way of true h~ppiness, how can sorrow 
be wiped away? Learn thou to know that 
agent (the Lord) from whoni cometh the
chief action, for "\Vithout that knowledge, 
·though thou reason in countless ways, thou 
will not come to see Him. • The . . 
potter, the agent, with his material cause, the 
earth1_!llaketh (vessels) of many (varieties); but 
the man without discrimination looketh only 
at the cau.ie (earth) and considereth not tha!t • 
there must have been an agent (potter). The 
goldsmith as the ·agent maketh manifest the 

, gold which is the material cause ; his joy-
• giving effects are the ornaments which he 

maketh from it. The soul 
·which devoted itself to them (instead of to 

• their agent, the Lord) and ha.th not a spirit-

*In this and the followin~vers~s the translator, Mr. 
Grierson, identifies ' the agent ~ith the Lord, while 
the indigenous commentator Baijnath identifies the 
same with the Soul. 
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ual guide is deemed to woe. In 
the market '(every one look~th and admireth 
the vessels) but few think of·the potter accord-

• ing to whose volition there are many forms, • 
small and great. \Vherever He~ 
and in whatever form He dwdleth, there He 
i~ ever the same. No p~st hath He and no 
future hath He, the Pure, the Incomparable. 
The grace of. the Lord is the only 11~eans of 
slwwing Him. • According 
to the time, from the agent and the material 
cause come actions; know this as my. deci~ 

sion. Again, according to the time, the 
• • agent goeth far off and the cause .t'emaineth 
as a proof of His existence (?) ••;:: 

* Indian Antiquary 1893. 
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• • NANAK __ ......, __ _ 
INTRODUCTION 

F _the several religious sects that arose in 
medireval India, none has attracted greater 
attention or been more widely studied than 
the school of Sikhism founded. by the Khatri 

mystic and p.at, Nanak. The political and mili-

- t~rL_greatness, to which as a_ nation the Sikhs
attaineduilatttn:-days,.-is-to _some ·extent at the 

-~ 

t 

bottom of this widespread admiration and study:-

The achi~v4ments in war and politics which thesmalT • 
community of the -S~khs made in the short space
of a century and a half or two, are indeed some· 
of the most remarkable and brilliant that have· 

• eter been recorded of any small and bra.ve com-

munity in the world. But the political and mili
-t;ary- s~ory apart, the Sikh religion, founded on 

the hymns and teachings of "ne of the gentlest and' 
most mystical of medireval Indian teachers, is 

interesting and val!lable• as ;ne of the purest. 
protestant faiths that arose in the middle ages in 
India. 
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Discarding all superstitions that had accumu
lated in the course of centuriei, the Sikh religion 
established tlie worship of the " One Great and 
True Being." It condemned pilgrimages .and 
rites and temple-worship as not only useless but • 
as a hindrance to true religion, and preached ilf 
their place of a pure and ennobling worship by 
means of prayer and tru_e love and good, 
virtuous acts. It gave a high place to ethics and 
morality. Equality of human rights was also 
established, none being high or low .in the eyes 
of God. The social and reforming effects of ·a 
religion like this could not but be great. A rude 
and scattered community of peasants and ·hillmen 
,Pecame a strong and well-knit brotherhood united -' by a common and ennobling faith. A race of 
primitive and untutored men became a heroic 
nation, possessed of a strong and individual religi
ous faith, and fired with ideals"' of moral courage. • 

and independence. 
The chronicles of the life of the originaJ 

founder, Nanak, allllil numerous. The earliest 
chronicle may be said to be almost contempo
rary, being written in. the time of one of the 
early gurus. T~ latter chronicles were but 
amplifications of this early one, too often orna-
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mented with extraordinary legends and miracles. 
The si(etch given fn the following pages is based 
jupon the earlier chronicle, translated fully by 

• 1))~ A. D. Trumpp in his book, the .Adi Granth. 
·The story is told with a great deal of simplicity ., .. 
and 15ruth, and forms very commendable and 

1 

interesting ,reading. 
\ / NANAK'S BiRTH AND PARENTAGE 

Nanak, the founder of the Sikh religion, was 
bor"iii;'the mo~th of J3ais~kh (Ap:iil=May} 1459 
_,..., .-..,.u ,, - - - ,.....__,___ -..._.....__ ~ -

A; D. in thlf'village of Talwandi, Lahore~rict, 
the Punjab. lJ.a-.lY_!!.S a Kha,tri by caste, 
~ther was· -Kalu,~~-a,qcounta!!t:~i=--um_;_ 
village, who also pursued the life of an agricul
turist ; 941dhism0ther was Tripta, memorable. 
. ~~_.:::,..... __ =_...;:-' ._ ....... ~ 

in Sikh writings for her devotion to her son. 
Nanak appears even in his childhood to have 
beeq of a mystic disposition and much given 

·• to contemplation. He was early put to school ; 
but he often surprised his schoolmaster and 

• parents by his queer acts and utterances and 

occasional sallies of free-tl:fought. The Khatri 
father was put to much concern at the spiritual 

prepossessions and mysti<Tbro~ing ~pirit of his son 
and tried to break him of his religious habits. He 
set the youth to· various secular tasks-to tlie 
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looking after the cultivation of the fields, to the 
carrying on of. a little trade. tlut Nanak proved 
averse to them all. He paid little attention to 
his father's admonition or persuasion. He bi!kan • 
to pass more and more of his time in religiow~ 
contemplation and practices. He gathered a few 
friends around himself, and with them sang and 
composed hymns in praise of the Creator. 

Under the stress of this life of physical and 
mental exertiqp, Nanak's health too seems to have 
been affected somewhat. The Iovin~parents sent 
for a physician. N anak accosted the physician with 
a mystic outburst : 

"The physician is sent for to prescribe a remedy: 
• fle taketh my hand and feeleth my pul~. 

The ignorant physician knoweth not that it is 
in my mind that the pain is. 

Physician, go home : take not my curse with 

thee. 
I am . imbued with my LCYrd ; to whom givest 

thou medicine ~ • 
When there is plio, the physician standeth 

ready with a store of medicine. 
The body is weepillg, the soul crieth out 

' Phybician, give n~e of thy medicine. 
Physician, go home, few know my malady. 



\ 
The Creator, who gave me this pain, will re-

movB it.' 

. t feel. first the pain of separation from God, 

Jhen pang of hunger for contemplation on Him, 
I also feel the pain which Death's powerful 

myrmidons· may infl!ct. I feel pain that my body 
shall perish by disease. 

0 ignorant physician! give me no medicine, 
Such medicine as thou hast, PlY friend, re

moveth not!' the pain I feel or the continued 
suffering of my body. . 
~got-God and devoted myself to pleasure ; 

then this bodii;itlmlss~ the wicke~ • 

heart is p'llnished. -~ . . . .~ 
Ignorant physician, give me no medicine. As 

sandal is useful when it exhaleth perfume, 
As man is useful as long as he hath breath in 

his body, 
So when the breath departeth, the body crum

• bletb away and becometh useless : . 
No one taketh m~dici~e after that. When 

man possesseth even a portion of the Name of the 
• • Bright One, ., 

His body shall become like g~ld ~nd his soul be 
made pure; 
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All his pain and dieease shall be dispelled ; 
And he ahaJl be saved, Nanak, by the True 

Name." 
NANAK'S EDUCATION e • 

Though some of the mystics and the reformers;., 

of this epoch were unlettered men, Nanak can
not be strictly classed with them. In his village 
school to which he was sent in his childhood, he 
should have learnt the elements of reading and 
writing, and sQmething of Hindi and his native 
dialect. His poems, which are wr!'tten in a 

• Hindi dialect prevalent at the time, reveal Nanak's 
acquaintance with, and good mastery of; this 
language, There is also proof from the internal 

.e,idence of his own compositions tl!at Guru 
N anak had studied the Persian language. Rai 
Bular p~omised that, if Nanak learned Persian, 
in which all State documents and accounts were 
then written, he would appoint him village 
accountant in succession to his father. Nanak, 

like other Hindus of the time, might therefore • 

have applied himself 'o the study of the same. 
There are numerous Persian words and some 
Persian verse!! of t~e G~ru found in the Granth 

' and it may be ~coopted as a fact that he became It 
fair Persian scholar, It is also highly probable that 
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his mysticism and divine love may ha~ ·been 

kindled and inepii;d to some exten.t by the great 
works of the Sufi mystics in ~the · Persian • • .literature, 

• The real culture and education of Nanak should 
however be looked for in another quarter, AU that 
he learnt from the school and the books 

was little, compltred with what he should 
'have learnt in his wanderings wherein he met with 

large numbers of the contemporawy bhaktas and 

~ers. •The names of the· men ·with whom 
Nanak~ ed are lost to us. The company 

• 

of th'ese men, ,alon his own 

turbed communings with Nature, 

soul and"ith the Creator, should have fille~ hui\-
with those great spiritual' ideas and intuitions 

which led him to found a great sect. The voice 
,that had already spoken to many a seer and 
mystic of Northern India now again became vocal 
to the Khatri youth of Talwandi . 

MARRIAGE AND EMPLOYMENT • Nanak had a -eister, Nanaki by name. ~h& 

was married to one J ai J-am,_ an' a'miZ or collector 

of reYenue under the Mai10meden Governor. 
~ . . . 

employed at Sultanpur. Nanakalso was married 
soon after his sister's marriage, His wife was 
--------------~-----··--~~----------~ 
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Sulakhani, daughter of Mula, a resident of Hatala 
in the present pistrict of Gurdaspur, Two sons we1e 
bom to N anak. Marriage and the birth of children 

• however failed to divert Nanak. Pa;ing no regard. • 
to his household, he still daily betook to the wood~ 
and lonely places, and, there in the company of his 
friends, prayed and sang hymns to the Creator. 
Jai Ram, during his yearly official visits to 
Talwandi, had ample opportunities of cultivating 
Nanak's acqua\ptance and appreciating his quali
ties. Rai Bular too, the Zemindar ~f Tal wandi, 
was an advocate of Nanak. It was therefore 
agreed between them that the thoughtful 'Youth 
was being ill-treated by his father ; and J ai Ram 

.P,.omised to cherish him and find him ~cupation 
at Sultanpur. Th11 thought of Government 
employ for his son filled the father Kalu's heart 
with joy and he gladly parted with his son. Jai . ' 
Ram introduced Nanak as an educated man to the 
Governor, Daulat Khan, who appointed him store-
keeper and gave him a dress of honour as a 
preliminary of service~ Nanak began to apply 
himself to his duties and everybody was gratified . . ~ 

and pleased with his work. Out of the provisions 
which Gu~u N;nak w~sallowed-for State salary 

was then given in kind-he- devoted only a small 
• 

• 
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portion to his own J~~a,intenance ; the rest he gave 
away to the poor, 

T~e minstrel, Mardana, came from Talwandi and 
"became . Nanak's private servant, friend· and 

~mpanion in devotion, He used to accompany 
Nanak. on the rebec when the latter sang. Other 
friends too followed for whom Nanak found 

.. employment under t'he Governor, When their 

~~he day was over, Nanak and his 
friends, M~ . - 'la er being the chief 

of them, repa!red to some neighbourm itu~ 
11.Jid there spent their time in singing and praye!', 

ASCETICISM AND W ANDERTNGS 

Nanak, however, could not rest happily in his • 
secular life:'" He resolved to devote himse}Lto. his • 
mission. He abandoned his seryi~e,,and,.having 
distributed his earthly go0ds amongst the poor, 

;>took up his abode in the jungle and ass.urne.d the 
\;g;:rb and manner_otlif~.of.a.fakir. Here he prac

tised all the austerities of his holy calling and· 

• began to give utterance- to those inspired songs, . ···~--·._ __ _ 
afterwards collected and .11reserved in the Adi 

'Granth, the sacred book of.the ·~ikhs. His sole 

. companion was his faithful serwnt ~nd d.isciplEl, 
Mardana, who· attended him in all his subsequent 
wanderings. Mardana was a skilled musician, and • 
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morning and evening sang bis master's songs t() 
the accompailiment of the rebec. 

N anak however did not remain long i~ the 
neighbourhood of Sultanpur. He began ~ 
wander forth among the various cities ~f 

Northern India and even outside India, teach
ing his gospel, making disciples and disputing 
with the holy men of e.;ery caste and creed. 
He first proceeded to Saiyidpur in the Gujranwal 
District wnere he stayed in the house ·-of Lalo, the carpenter. He next went t() 

Kurukshetar and Hardwar in the latter of which 
took place an interesting episode whicli throws 

• light on Nanak's protes~ant spirit and hatred 
of superstition.· The Brahmans :nd pilgrims 
were offering ablutions of water with their faces 
turned towards the east. Nanak went amongst 
them, and, taking large handfuls of water, tht;eY! • 
them in the direction of the west. The Brahmans 
were surprised and asked Nanak as to what he 

• 
meant. N anak askfd them " What is your object, • 
please ~" They replied " We are offering ablu
tions unto the. maf¥ls." " Where are they ?'• 
queried Na~ak. · fhe Brahmans replied "Thou
sands of miles away." Nanak rejoined, " My 

village is situate in Jibe west. When I left it, my 
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.fields were dry for want of rltin. So I · throw 
~ . 

water towards the west. If your ·•handfuls of' 
water can reach the manes tbousand~o~ of miles 
awaY, why not mine reach the fields ·lying some· . . ' 
tw f!f miles off~" _ 

~anak then went to Brindab~'and to Benares 
where be seems to hav~_dispute!l,_with.t}le_worsbip·· 
pers_of the, various:Hindu_divinities,_ It is 
recorded that, at Benares, Nanak converted a 
Brahman Pundit by name Chatur DM to his faith. 
He then travelTed to-Puri and even farther south
as far as Ceylon, and retur.ned to his nativ~ place 
after an ·absence of tweh:e years. 

Nanak is also credited with a journey to Mecca· • 
and the wes1fern countries. In all there seem to 

hlft1e'Oe6nlour }>rinc!J>al " wanderings." 
BABER's ~NVASION 

• During his second wandering, while N anak was. 
~t 'saiyidpur, news of Baber's invasion reached the· 

' city. Mardana was seized with anxiety and spoke 

, ol i~ to the master ..... Some dals a~ter, Baber came 
and assaulted and sacked the city. Nanak and 
Mardana were seized and iilpris~ned and placed 

• under the custody of M~r K~an, av offifer of' 
Baber's army. The ascetic captives were condemn
ed to do work; Nanak carried loads on his head, . 

• 
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while Mardana was forced to work with the _ 
• • ·broom, While the two were thus at work, some 

women were being driven along shrieking and 
weeping ; Mardana turned to his master a~d ~~ 
sang:- _ 

"They who wore beautiful tresses and the part
ings of whose hair were dyed with vermilion. 

Have their locks now shol'n with the scissors 
and dust is thrown upon their heads. 

They dwelt in private chambers, now they 
cannot find a seat in public .• • 

Hail! Father, Hail ! 0 Primal Being, Thy 
limit is not known. Thou makest and lieholdest 

• -the different phases of existence. 

* * * 
They had hundreds of thousands waiting 

on them while sitting, and hundreds of thou
sands waiting on them while standing. Eating • 
-cocoanuts and dates, they sported on their couches, 

But now chains are on their necks and brok~ 

-are their strings of pearls, 

The wealth and beauty which afforded them 
pleasure have now bec~me their bane. 

• • 0 

The order was given to the soldiers to take and 
-dishonour them. 

• 
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If it please God, He giveth greatness : and if it 

please Him, He giveth punishment. • 
If they had thought of Him befo~e, why should 

~heytbave received punishment~ 
• But they had lost all thought ·of God in joys,. 

h~pectacles and in pleasures. 
When Baber's rule was proclaimed, no Pathan 

prince ate his food. 
Some lost their five times of prayer, others their 

honour of worship. • 
How shall Biindu women now bathe and ·apply

their frontal marks without their sacred squar~s ~ 
They }Vho never thought of Ram are n9t now 

allowed even to mention Khuda, ... 
One may~ return to her home ; another may•, 

meet and inquire after the safety of a relation .. 
But others are destined to sit_and weep in pain, 

What pleaseth God, 0 -Nanak, shall happen-• . W.tat ~s man ~,, , 

This was the time when the new Vaishna:vite
!illith of South India was being vigorously_p_~opa· 
gated oy various South fndian monks and 
preachers in the several parts ·of N or~hern and· 
Central India. A great poet 1\nd reformer had 
already risen; the whole rand~ ~herever the 
Hindi language was spoken, was ringing with the 
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impassioned lyrics and intrepid utterances of Kabir. 
He proclaim~d the ~Oneness imd Unity of God: 
he defined His Nature as Love: God, he declared, 
is at once Absolute, Universal, One withtut a. 
.second ; and also the Friend and Cotnpanion of ~h 
soul. The path to Him was simple: it hy through 
faith and devotion. Further, all are equal: there 
is none high or low with God. God is accessible 
to the " washerwoman and the carpenter " as well 
as to the "sW.f-righteous holy man." Nanak then 
in his wanderings, might have inftlibed this new 
religion with its great simplicity, its notions of 
One Absolute and Loving God and equal human 
rights. There is no doubt that it was the tradition 

•of this connection and indebtedneSil that half 
a century later led to the incorporation of a large 
number of the hymns of Kabir and other 
V aishnavite preachers in the Granth compiled by • 
Arjun. 

SETtLING AT ltHARATPUR 

Towards the close of his life N anak laid aside tl$ 
habits and garb -of a• fakir, and settled dqwn With 
his family at Kharatpur. His friend Mard~tna 

-also came to liie witt him ; but, :wearied with 
travel and w"lth years, he died a short time after 
'Settling at Kharatpur. His son succeeded to his 

• 
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father's function, and assisted with his music in 
the prayers of Nanak"to the end of th~ latter's life. 
Nanak continued to preach his gospel, and every 
day t"Ae .Tapji and the Sohila, the morning and the 
• 
e~ening prayers, which he himself had composed 

' wm chanted in his presence. Large numbers of 
foliower~ gathe~ed round him. He organised 
them all together and taught them the new faith 
by word and by precept. His. disciples often made 

him offerings of coin or of kind and t~e old saint 
built almshousf¥! and gave charities out of them. 
The picture that is preserved in the Sikh 

writings of these last days and of his teachings 
is a most. beautiful and touching one. ' In spite of 

his increasi~ fame and influence, he arr6gated • 
not to him~elf any· extraordinary greatness or 

, power. He humbly preache!:l to all the new 
, religion, and said that he was himself a. man 

• a.mong men, sinful and mort~l as they were, that 
God was ali inall and reliance on Him was the 

'~ne thing needful." "Think; pray and praise 
• Him always. The just sl!tll live by faith 

alone. A teacher hath no defence but the 
purity of his. doctrine.'• He•.,enjoined on all 

men j;o live righteously, and w1th br~therfy love 
and hospitality, and to abjure all superstitions and 
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fear, "Falsehood is at an end ; Truth at last 
prevaileth : .Worship not t'he dead, bow not 
to stones." At last when death drew near, he 
appointed one of his most sincere disciples to'\rok. 
after the community of the faithful that was ... 
forming, passing over his own son whom he 
thought unfit for the task. Nothing demonstrates 
the selflessness and the. nobility of Nanak 
better than this appointment of Angad in 
preference to. his own son. His death came at 
last in the year 1538 A.D. at tlte age of 69. 

NANAK'S DESCENDANTS 

Nanak's line of the Bedi clan through his 
younger son has been preserved to the present day. 

•nuring these four hundred years, th!ll have been 
held in much veneration by all the Sikhs, trusted 
and protected in stOrmy times out of regard for 
their ancestor. An interesting personality at the 

• recent coronation celebration in London: 
says an English writer, was Baba Sir Khem 
Singh Bedi, K.C.I.E., -one of the represent• 
tives sent from :uta Punjab, an old, ma:tr of 
great influence and proved loyalty, who has 
stood by the ,."'Briti~ Government from the 

day, 'as he ~xpress~d it, since the line of Ranjit 
Singh was ended-the lineal descendant in the 
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fourteenth generation from t)le Sikh Reformer-· 
and the present het!d of ~the family. He spoke 
with decision for his co-religionists, of t_heir 

.fervid loyalty, and of their readiness to prove it· 
again and again in the future as they had done in. 
t'ft past ·in defence of the King-Emperor and 
his Kingdom. Recently in the columns of a 

Punjab newspaper he. has expressed his conviction • 
that the political object which led the Sikhs to 
adopt a military life-viz., the establishment of a .. . 
perfectly pea~ful government and the mainten-
ance of a rule of justice and religious tole:ation 

. -has b.een completely realised under the benign. 
rule of the British Government, and that the Sikhs,. 

fully regar~ing that Government as a god-send·,. 
have accordingly placed themselves at its service,. 1 

SIKHISM AND ITS SOURCES 

The teachings of N anak have been considered 

•. by some to have be.~n influenced by foreign reli
gions and thought, and to have little in- common 

.with the doctrines and philosophy of Hinduism .. 
~ learned· translator of ~e .d.di Granth, Dr. 
~. discussing the notions embodied in 
Sikhism, finds in them • late echo of the old 
Buddhism. Other critics have 

1
goni . so ~r as to 

assert t.hat N anak might have owed some of his. 
9. 
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doctrines to Christmn sources. Nothing however 

oould be further from the '\ruth. It would be • . 
misreading history and Sikhism alike to suppose 
that the latter was born of any extraneou! in-. 
fluence or religion. Could one but inform· oneself .. 
of the systems of thought that were current in 
Northern India at the time, could one but pursue 
the clue furnished by the nalpes and hymns of the 
Hindi Bhagabaes (Vai8hnava Mystics) occurring 
in the GraJnth, one would find that the doctrines . ·• 

and teachings of N anak, like those.of the other 

great reformer, Kabir, to whom he bears a 
.great similarity in character and teaching alike, 
were chiefly derived from the contemporary 

eV aishnavite schools of thought. • 
Kabir and Nanak no doubt differed in an im

portant particular from the reformers of Bengal 
and the saints of Maharashtra. The training and .. 
ideas of the latter lay more among the orthodox • 
traditions and learning of Hinduism. Their 

teachings were therefore based on the accredited

scriptures and systeilll! of the land. Kapir ~ 
Nanak, while accepting their theological and 

spiritual principle(-thdlr notions of God and soul 
and detrotiolf-base the authority and source of 
their faith, not in the Shrutis and the Smritis, but 
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in the heart of man, its intui_tions and longings. 
,,This difference in• view has led to important 
distinctions which make . the sects" fotmded by 

• the~~e two men eminent in some ways. Bllt other
wise, Sikhism and the religion of Kabirpanthis 
~ain the most characte!:'istic Sllrvivfl.ls of medi
reval Vaishnavism. 

Whether the Sout~ Indian Vaishnavism, whicth 
spread to theN orth through its monks and preach
ers, was accepted in all its technical and theolo- · 
gical complet~ess by the North InJian reformers 
is a question vo;;hich is not perhaps of interest 
except ~o the sectarian Vaishnava. What is more 

important, historically speaking, is that the 
Vaishnavi~e creed, spreading to the North-India• 
becamt the basis of a new Religion of Love and • 
Faith, that it g'l.ve rise to a system of ethics at 
Qnce deep and· exalted, that it inspired ideals of 

• s&ciarand political freedom such as no previous 

faith of India had done, In the darkness and 
.terror of the middle_ ages, it helped to shed a ray 
""M-light and faith on the hoJ.WlS and hearts of the 

people. ' In an age of oppression and foreign rule, 
it helped to draw men t8gethGr and· form them. 

' into political federa..tions which ul~imat(i)y grew 
into empires and republics, 
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The following is an analysis of the tenets of 

Sikhism by D~. Trumpp : " We can distinguish a 
grosser and finer kind of Pantheism. Th_e grosser 

Pantheism identifies all things with the Abso~te, • 
the universe in its various forms being considered" 

the expansion of It. Phe finer Pantheism on ~ 
other hand distinguishes between the Absolute arul 

the finite Being and bor.ders frequently on 
Theism. Though God is producing all things 

out of Bimse!J and is filling all, yet he remains 
distinct /rom the creatu?·es and is not-contaminated 

by the Maya, as a lotus in a pond of water re

mains distinct from the w~~.ter surround.iiag it, 
The Supreme is in its essence Light, the All
o!Energising Vital Power, which, thoui,h diffused 

' into all creatures, remains distinct from them; 
the material bodies are dissolved again into 

atoms, whereas the emanated light is re-absorbed 

into the Fountain of light. In this finer shade 6f • 
4 

Pantheism creation assumes the form of Emana

tion from the Supreme (as in the system of the. 
Sufi!'); the atomic m•tter is either likewise co~· 

dered co-eternal with the Absolute and immanent 

in It, becoming,"mou~ed into various distinct 

forms By tM energising vigour of the Absolute; 
or the reality of matter is more or less denied so 
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that the •. Divine is the only' real essence in all. 

That an Absf3lute Being, thus define~, cannot be a 

self-conscious spirit, ·endowed wit'h a free will 
• ·~nd aeting according to theological principles, 

~s never to have struck their minds. For 

ajtm· the strongest ·pantheistic expressions, the .,. 
Supreme is again add1•essed as a s~lf-conscious 

P(Jrsonality who governs all things and takes 
gare of all creatures and with whom man endea

vours to enter into personal :r:elation!l. Oontmdic· 
tory senten~es ~f this kind we fin'd a grerlt many in 
the Granth. To this personification of _the Supreme 
it is _pwing that inteUectt£al and· moral qualities 
are frequently ascribed to Him, though, strictly 

speaki?g, ~ere is no room for them in thi: • 
E>yst~m. He is called very wise, acquainted 
wi~h the s_ecrets of the .hearts (or the inward 

Governor), not deceivable, kind to His devotees, 
• ~erciful, just, etc. In other places, qualities ~re 

attributed to Him which are contradictory to 

~ach other ·and which clearly show that they are 
--0 • 

to be ta,ken in a pantheistic sense." Really there 
ean be no truer analysil!l tpan t~is of the doctrines 
.of the medireval orthodox Vai~hnavism. . . . 

.NANAK
1
S RELIGION AND POETRY-

" There is but one God· whose name is true, 
• 
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the Cre11.tor." These are the first words .of . 
the Gmnth • Sahib and they epitomise th& 
teaching of the whole book. This funda
mental truth, the unity of the Supreme. SpTrit,. • 
Nanak made the hu.t:>iS of his doctrine. God..ii 
One, He is the God, not of the Hindu, not of the 
Musulman, not of the Christian, but of mankind. 
Under whatever:name He is worshipped-Jehovah, 
Allah or Ram-He is "the One, Invisible• 

Eternal, U nCl'eated", Knowledge of God is the 
most important of all knowledge. 1t is not for 
the Brahman alone but for all,nnd all have a right 
to seek it for themselves. Similarly the worship 
of God is not the exclusive privilege of the priest-

• tood, it is a service in which every ~n has an 
equal right to participate, a duty which cannot. be 
performed by one man on behalf of another. It 
must be in truth and simplicity and devotion, and 
needs neither incense nor burnt offerings no'r ' 
sacrifice. 

These notions of Godhead and true worship and• 

service are preached ftl '!: series of J!!2~t . ~autirur" 
and mystic poems, the most sublime of which all is 

l(th~!![.~. t£i.Jami;.99.~o~d ~ ~ana'k in 
' li;: oldig~UU!.§,U.{!g .by. e.v~u Sikh.a.t...day-

, .. ,.,.k,~~'~"''" 

.!!'~!.:.,~" . .!L}s a maje~tic po~l!l JJ.~.<!ri~!'::l.K J;h 
• 
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unity, power and beauty of God and the need of 
-...;..:.-:-"""!""-=-:~ .,-.. ~ ~=~---------
man's devotion and.....:l:.::o~v::..e:..• ____ _,._ 

• "~f Him; the One True Name is Om, 
• Creator all-pervadingHe: 
4111lvotd or hate and tear, \lnliorn, 
- Undying, self-existent Lord . . 
He can be reached by only those 

Who on the guru wait for help: 
0 Thou, who seekest after Him, 

To Him alone thy worship give .• 

• 
He in the beginni~~ did live,_ 
wne was before Ttme came to be,_ 
He, vertly, existeth now, 

He shall El21;ist (or evermore. 

Him, I ~nnot. by thinking know, 
. For ages though I think on Him : 

Nor e'en by silence deep, though 
I in centred self-absorption live, 

• •The hungry* are not satisfied 
Though they obtain the universe, 

And of the countless means devisP.d, 
~ Not one doth help infi~ding Him. 

How shall a man the True One know ~ 
How shall he falsehoed's barriers break? 

He can, as Nanak foreordaine{i, 
By keeping His Divine comman~s. 

*God-hungry. 

• • 
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By His command which nonfl can know, 
All bodies into being come : • 

By His commA.nd spring living things, 
And at His bidding glory's gained. 

By His command the high, the low, 
And pain and pleasure are ordained : 

By his command are some absolved, 
And some to endless births are doomed. 

All subjects are to His commands, 
And no one is from them exempt : 

Who His comijlandments understands 
Is, Nanak, from all selfness free. • 

Some sing His pow'r, for their's the gift, 
His bounties some who know His signs, • 

Some hymn His attributes, His might, 
• And some, His knowledge travail-gai~ed . 

• 
Some sing to Him, for He creates, 

And then destroys corporeal forms, 
Some sing to Him, for He doth take, 
: And at His pleasure gives back life. 

Some sing to Him believing He 
Is manifest, yet far away, 

Some praise Him for ie seeth all, 
And some for He's omnipresent. 

There is, indeed, m; limit set 
To human speech IHld thoughts of Him : 

B1£ountless mep iD..CP!UitleflS ways 
e is described but frui~~~ssly. 

• -
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So lavish are His gifts that men 

Receiving them 1\weary grow: 
F~g~.;to ~~:r::ris_~r~~'!!~*"ci.._ 

Received their meat and drink: from Him . 
~-----.~~---- ~~~-------------

• • !!~h.J!!Le_Commt!-~der,I9J:"dereth_ 
. ~.Y Hjs d~cree this world's affairs 
And unconcernea, O~Naii'ak,":iie, 

The Lord, exulteth in His pow'r. 

True is t_he LJm!~ao~rtte is His name,_ 
• uttered with endless love ; 

U nceas1ngly men as'!Tfrom Him, 
And from ]!is hands, receive rich• gifts. 

What shall we offer in return 
That we may in His Presence stand ? 

What t>hall.we utter with our lips 
Which, hearing, He may love us well ~ 

At the ~~brosial hour of morn 
Let us with reverence meditate 

Upon His True and Holy Name 
And also on Hi's Majesty. 

• "This vesture from past deeds results, 
Salvation from His grace Di-vine: 

e'Thus, N anak, do we apprehend 
--..That He is altogether trl.Jjl. 

'* * * 
• i 

Is there a man who could describe 
The living beings He has n'lade ? • 

. !E'en if one could encompass this, . 
How great would be the ~ask indeed ! 

* 

• 

25 
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What power infinite·is Thine I 
How beAutiful Thy handiwo1'k! 

Who has the strength to understand 
The gifts Thou on Thy creatures show'rest '?• 

Lo, by a single word of Thine, 
Created was the Universe, 

At Thy bidding did come forth 
Rivers and streams which none can count. 

What pow'r have I Thee to describe ? 
- Yea, e'en if I made to Thee -

An oft'ring of .myself, it would 
A fitting tribute never be, • 

Whate'er is pleasing unto Thee, 
'.Chat only virtuous is and good.

And Thou alone, 0 Formless One, 
• Art ever from all harm secure. 

Countless are those who are engaged 

• 

In ceaseless praising of Thy name, 
And countless they who love Thee well, 

And practise penances for Thee. 

Countless the saints who contemplate 
Upon Thy attributes divine; 

And countless they v¥lo love the truth 
And they who practise charity. 

And countless ar&.the h~roes who 
Unfl.ir1ehin~ face ;he foeman's steel, 

And countless they who meditate 
On Thee in silence constantly . 

• 

.. 
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k'mh!!ct~RQ\Vj_p~Y.~l,J,.l-~!le to dt:!scribe ~ 
r ~Yea, even tf I made to Thee, 

• 

An.off'ring of myself, it would • 
4 fitting tribute 11ever be . 

'Beyond· all counting are the fools 
..Vho are with blindness sore oppressed, 
And countless are the thieves and they 

Who prey on others' property. 

Lo, countless those ;ho rule by force, 
And cut-throats too, innumerous, 

Soalso are the murderers • 
Who shed ~e blood of guiltless ones. 

And numberless the sinners are 
mfu_rev.~Uji~_I[fiiidsofsin,-

or bars too who roam about . 
With lying tongues, there is no count. .. 

And countless are the filthy ones 
Who pleasure find in loathsome food, 

And countless are the slanderers 
t -who carry on them loads ofsiii. 
,p. 
A WJJ,at.'er is pleasi_Qg unto Thee, 
- \, That only :virtuous is and good, 
-.:!B~-T.hou.ll:l!>n~ • ...(J_fQrmless one;-

Art ever from all harm seeure . 
. * * * 

Should one defile his han!s or r~et, 
Or other portions of his frame, • 

He can the stains by washing cleanse, 
And from them all be freed again . 

• 

• 
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Perchance polluted be one's clothes, 
They can with water be made clean, 

But if the heart's defiled by sin, 
It can be cleansed by only Him. 

Men cannot sinners be or saints 
By merely claiming to be such : 

The Cherubim who are His scribes, 
Present to Him man's roll of deeds. 

Who practiseth austerities, • 
. Almsgiving too, and charity1 

~nd who resorts to holy shrines, 
Of honour 'but a fraction gains. • 

But he who hears Him and obeys, 
And loves Him in his inmost heart, 

Shall wash o.ff his impt~rities 
Within his own heart's sacred shrine . 

• • In Thee, 0 Lord, all virtues dwell, 
Not even one in me is found ; 

By those devoid of virtue, Thou 
Cannot be served or worshipped. 

* * * * 
But 'tis beyond all human pow'r 

To make a count of all His works ; 
He is the great Lord verily, 

• 

How great, He on6y, Nanak, kuows. 

Like streams which with the ocean blend; 
. Yet nothing oHts va\tness know, 
& rt. t.Q.ough.p!'i!-1;~..2&!gm always, 

-:tm of His greatn$1SS Ignorant. 
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How great He is, He only knows 
And by His gracc1 and favour doth 

Bestow, o·Nanak, upon men • 
The gift of realising Hiru . 
• .•. 

,(""~·~r~a~ ~~Qe_yol~qc~-:-~_~,l>.~~ 
, ... f Wi'lter ever CltD Uescnl:ie : 

A migli'ty giv~~'lie'Sii:ideed~
'\!!tilotit -a-]'raii:"lOfavirice.. 

Countless the heroes who beseech 
For boundless bounties at His hands, 

And countless too are other men 
Who also b~ for gifts from Him: 

Countless the number is of those 
Who throw away their lives in sin: 

And cob.ntless the recipients who 
Deny the gifts they get from Him. 

And countress are the wl!ll-fed fools, 
iJ Countless the sore and hungry ones, 
E'en pain and hltlf!l-ger are. Thy gifts, 

0 Giver Great and bountiful. 

•'Tis He.the Lord who knows the needs. 
::;or all and gives accordingly : 

· Alas I how few are they who do • 
.,.• . This truth acknowledge or believe . 

• 
Priceless Thy dealings an~Thy .marks, 

Priceless Thy dealers and Thy stores, 
Priceless is nll that comes from Thee; • 
, And priceless that Thou tak'st away. 

• • 
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Priceless Thy love a:~ad lovers at·e, 
Priceless Thy Justice and Tilly Courts ; 

Priceless Thy"measures and Thy weights, 
Priceless Thy gifts and attributes. 

Priceless Thy mercy and commands, 
How priceless Thou, no tongne can tell 

Whilst lisping ' Lord, Thou priceless art,' 
Men in clevotion live for Thee. 

Who read the Veds and the Purans, 
Discourse on Thee and speak of Thee, 

So also do the.learned men 
Who are expounders of the truth. 

'The Brahmas and the Indras too 
Krishna, the Gopis fair, and Shiv, 

The Siddhs, the BuddnaFI, Thou hast mad;, 
• These all unite in praising Thee, 

• • The demons and the Shining Ones, 
The demigods and mortal men, 

Inspired saints and serving-folk 
All magnify Thy attributes. 

"' * * 
Where is the gate, the mansion where 

• 

Thou dost, enthroned, watch over Thy works? • 

• 

How countless are thi harps, the songs, . -
And singers and musicians there ! 

To Tllee sing '\Va~r~ ~'~!Lat1d ~i_re~ 
- ~nd !:~ ~.lJl gates, De11oth'Skmg himself, 

':fhe seraph scribes on whose record 
Are weigh~d ille deeds ormorlaf men;· · · 
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T~~hee withJi2EHs~.e-~rah~m_,., Shiv,_ 

Jiea~!n'ILQ.ue~Q _ll-,~~-~Ql"'h.ea~qrown_ed, 
Aniflndra seated on his throne 

• 
With all his gods within Thy gates . 
• 

To Thee sing mighty warriors, 
-rlhe quartet'S four whence me doth spring ; 
The continents, the worlds, the orbs, 

Which Thou hast made and dost support. 

To Thee in meditation sing 
PTlie si<:tahs and CO~(llahlng saints, 
The continent, pattent ones, • 

Unvanquisl!ed heroes and the true. 

To Thee in all the ages sing. 
!n ,2pj,te.JiYrnn9€ sas~s~saints 

To Thee sing mai ens wlio encliant 
The heart, in heav'n, on earth, in hell, 

• 
To -Thee do all the jewels sing 
. Which have by Thee created been ; 

To Thee in praise sing one and all 
The sacred shrines where pilgrims go. 

• To Thee sing those favoured by Thee, 
Thy devotees steeped in Thy Love ': 

.And countless others I know not, 
'"' How can I, Nanak, name them all? 

He is ever true, the only Lord, 
His Name~is true, world!!-m:ak!Jr He, 

is and shall for e\<"er be, . • • 
:He =;h;u remaiiitbougli wo:ras depart. 

'to• * * 
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Let him who seeketli Him regard 
Contentment as his ear-ring~ 

Let modeaty liis wallet be, 
His ashes, meditation deep. 

Let him consider death his quilt, 
And faith as his m~instay in life ; 

And let him keep his body pure 
(Like to a virgin undefiled). 

In this wise he shall gain indeed 
The spirit of true tolerance * 

For by subjection of the mind 
Is Vict'ry lained o'er all the world 

• 
All hail to Him !-to Him all hail! 

The Primal Being and the Pure, 
Th' fmmortal Lord who ne'er began, 

Who is the same from age to age~ 

1 ~is mercy is His almoner, 
Knowledge Divine, lo! is His food : 

His Glory is proclaimed abroad 
Through every corner of t1ie world, 

* • * * 
He sees R.ll things that He has made, 

But He Himself is never seen 
By any being whatsoe'er, 

He, truly, is most won<\erful. 
* * • * * 

He having fashioned everything 
Upon His own -worksecontemplates : 

The works of Him", the True One, are 
0 N a~ak, everlasting, sure. 

• 

• 

-~--~---* Yogic attainment. _ 

• 
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• • Had I! l1 u.n~~~~h.9~J.fia!ld_J.£.~S.:~1,...... 
_..Yea, twentyfold as many more, 
I then a hundred thom;and times 
c::Vi!Bli1!l.~itift~-~rii~e_ wi{nalnny·tongues. 

I would in this way mount His stairs, 

l 
And, reaching Hin~, be one with Him : 

The meanest, when they hear of Hea~'n, 
Are filled fVith longing to be there. 

\._ Q..N~+!!J!:k....J:l~~ realise_d__ ' 

• 

'<2!1.~-t£~h ItiSOwn ,grace_Divine: 
· Who boast o other ways ani:t' .m:~rm · 

They idle prattlers are and false. .-.. : .... :~ _:· •"" 

For silence, .I no strength possesst 
No strength tO speal{, to ask, to give, 

To live, to die, to gain a crown, 
To gather wealth and victories. 

No stre~gth have I to think on Thee, 
Or ponder over things Divine, 

Nor have I strength to fin~ the. way 
Of gaining freedom for my soul. 

0 Nanair'l He whose an~ is stJrength, 
He s~es all things and wieJds alll!ow'r.; 

None in His si~ht is hitth or low 
(!QOLJ1e .. r~[@§..,a,Il m,en j;lilrfD'-~ -

• 
4 
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He has created seasons, nights, 
The weekdays and the lunar flays, 

The wind, the \vater and the fire, 
And also all the under-worlds. 

He in the miJst of these has set
As but a passing, resting place

This earth with all its living forms 
Of endleRs beauty, endless kinds. 

According to their deeds all theRe 
Are judged by Him who is the Truth 

And in His Coyrts of Justice those 
Accepted are who're virtuous. • 

His Grace a~ Men's own deeds in life 
The basis of salvation are; 

Who wanting in purity are 
• Make good the balance by His grace, 

• That which has been de!'lcribed before 
Explains the law in Virtue's realm: 

What follows, to the realm belongs 
Wherein Knowledge Divine abides-

In this domain are countless winds, 
And countless waters, countless fires, 

Krishnas and Shivas nuiilberless, 
And .BraKri:u!s WhO t*e' woi-lds create. 

'" ~'" '" . . .. 

• 

Countless the ' Lands of Grace ' are there,. · 
CountTess t1itr 'Mo1nJt!ti!s, Niirads, DhruJI, 

An~uns. and Moons,and lands and orbs, 
And Indras and the Sidhs and Naths. 
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Here in this realm, Knowledge Divine 
Resplendent shifles (as doth the sun) : 

Here too are heard sweet songs of praise, 
And sounds of merriment and joy . 
• 

'• Again -the realm of Happiness 
...;py Beauty is characterised ; 
Here forms without compare are made, 

And none its charms can e'er portray. 

Here Understanding fashioned is, 
Discernment, Wisdom, Intellect, 

Here too that Knowledge comes to birth 
With which are gifted sages, saints . 

• 
Of Ac.tion's realm the attribute 

Is energy, active throughout, 
Here mighty heroes, lords of war, 

With ltama's prowess· filled, abide, 

* • * * 
In Action's realm are also found 

Communities of devotees, 
Who are with gladness always filled, 

For in their hearts the True One dwells. 

The Formless in the Realm of Truth 
Dotli"ilWell, and on itSdenizens 

• With eyes of kindness and of love 
Looks on, and fills them 811.1 with joy. 

* * * * . . . 
Thus in the trllf:l mint I have made 

These hymns l.n praise of Him, tlfe Lortl : 
Such blessed work falls to"the lot 
· Of those to whom He gracious is . • 

35 
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* * * 
Of living thing~, behold, the wind 

The Guru is : their mother, earth. 
Their father, water ; night and day, 

The nurse maids on whose lap they play.· 

Deeds, good and bad, before His throne 
Are by the Iring of death rehearsed: 

By their ow~ ... r~",..ns some get near, 
And somes •. _ . .tr away froin Him. 

Who meditate upon His name, 
From lahom; freed repair to Him• 

Their faces, Nanak, shine: through them 
Salvation other people gain."* 

• 

We have extracted this poem at full length, as i- em bodie~ to a great extent the characte:r:istic 
~otions and spiritual concepts of Nanak,.and con

tains very fine and majestic poetry. The religion 
embodied in these stanzas is decidedly a sublime 

· ~heisln as known to Hinduism. God is the great 
f;:~~~~~d;~t&i;g-·;-, the One True Name, the 

Creator, th~ '.Ali-i>~~~ad·i-~g O~e; th;~ndying Self- , 

existent Lord." He c,eates and pervades all the 
worlds. " Countles's";:t; iii;~.Attrlb~tes; :Priceless -

•"-·-"'""""" __ " __ _ 
[* T~e above. _(lxtr~c'b!~! taken from a verY beautiful 

tr!lpslatioJl. (JJ lll~J__.i:''!-.l!.UJ'Feii,'~l..I!JL!.n t.lJ.e 
~s of t,!i,e f!ast !oliLWey lro:n he 1;en o~. U. c. 
CiiTeb. We ac'linowfeilge our obhgat10ns o Erie aimiof"iis 
W'iiTT'as to the editor.] • 
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His dealings and His marks : Priceless His gifts 

~rib.Et:e"'S1'.._. ·---·~rn:;:: al( thi~ ~~bli~e -visiOn. of 
God, the reader will also note the swift :;md ex

• • ~sj~~ touches of_ eage~l?ve ag_d-;eysticism, 
The need of love and devotion is described in 

~e following poem - . 

~
" 0 man, entertain snch loy~- for God as the 

. . lotus Imth rortl:ie water. 
S.uch love doth tiie'Totus bea'r"" tllat[t' 'blOoiileth, 

·- even when dashed down by the waves. 
The creatur~s which God create~ in water die, 

• if denied it, and therefore love it. 
0 man, how shalt thou be delivered without 

love~· 
God pervadeth the heart of the pious and 

bestoweth on them a store of devotion, · 

7(/ · 0 maot entertain such love f~r God as the fis\._• 
llQrthe water. '"-

1!he m~el[!i'atli, tlie happier it l:>e~meth_and 
the greater its peace of mind and body, 

· Without water,-it could notJive for a moment. 
• God alone knoweth the sufferings of its heart. 

<;Lmftn,~nte~ll.,]U.£_h lov~ for God as the 
tak for rain. _ ~- . 
hough the tanks be fuLl. and the earth drench

'- -ed, it }Vill not drink from either. 
It shall drink the riin drops, otherwise it is 

fated to· die"* ~. _ . -· __ •. " ~, .... -
- .... '""'·~ ~ ..,.1/'_&-- ...... • _. .......... ,._,,~ . ..... . 
[*This and .t~e f.qlJ,o.\V.i,!JgJWe tal{eYFP!P-.Na~ak's poems 

translated by Macauliffe in his book ori Sik})ism 
Vol, I] 
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The same is embodied in characteristic poetry 
in the fonowin~ poem : 

. " Fciends have come to my house : The True 
One hath caused me to meet 'them. • 

* * * * . • 
When I meet the saintfl, my soul is hap~ 

night and day my hearth and home look bright. 
The unbeaten sound of the five musical instru-

ments playeth since saints have come to my house. 
Come, beloved friends, 
Sing a song of rejoicing, 0 women, 
Sing a true I!Ong of rejoicing ; then shall you be 

pleasing to God and rejoice through the four ages. 
The Spouse hath come to my bouse, the place 

is adorned by Him. 
His instruction hath adjusted mine affi.airs. 
I applied the great salve of Divine Knowledge 

1lb mine eyes, and saw God's form which P,llej;h the 
•three worlds. 

Meet me, 0 companions, sing with zest a song 
of rejoicing, since my Spouse bath coftle home 
to me. 

. 

My soul and body are bedewed with nectar : • 
and in my heart is the jewel of Love. 

In my heart is the precious jewel and l ponder 
on the Primal essence. • 

Thou art wise : Tbeu possessest Divine know· 
ledge ; Thou art the searcher of hearts; Thou 
thyself didst create .the l111Prld. 

Listen, my friends, the charming Bridegroo~ 
hath fast!inatea me, rtnd my soul and body are 
bedewed with nectar. • 

0 Supreme Spirit ~f the world, True is Thy 
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play. True is Thy play, 0 inCOJ:!!prehensible and' 
Infinite One: Wh'b can cause us to understand bu~ 
Thee~ 

_ Without Thee how many can call themselves_ 
• s!dbs, strivers or wise ? . · 
• - The Guru hath stayed the soul which was 
•11taddened with the misery .of death. 

Nanak, he who removeth his si'ns by the word. 
obtaineth God through his aggregate of merits." 

Such love of God is a beatitude in itself 

" Were rivers to become kine, a&d the springs to
become mil~ and clarified butter, 

Were the whole earth to become sugar so that 
the heart might ever rejoice ; 

Were the mountains to become all gold and 
'silver and be studded with diamonds and rubie'!; 

1 ~ou~d even then magnify Thee and the desi»e-
to do so would not cease as I spoke. " • 

As religion consists in pure devotion and loving 
service, pilgrimages and ceremonials are a hind
rance and of no U!)e. 

"God maketh Himself manifest and beholdeth 
• men. 

0 
He is not pleased by o~tinate penance nor by: 

many religious garbs. 
He who fashioned tht ·vessel of the body ana/ 

pourea into it His ambrosial gifts, 
Will only be satisfied with man's iove a'fl,d service; 
They who, though e~er reading, forget God's 

name·shall suffer punishment, 
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And, notwithstanding their great cleverness, 
undergo transmigration. 

He who reptlateth the Name and thus eateth 
the food of fear, 

Shall become a pious worshipper and be absof'b- • 
ed in God. • 

He who worshippeth stones, visiteth place¥Jt
pilgrimage, Jwelleth in forests, 

And renounceth the world, wandereth and 
wavereth; 

How can his filthy mind become pure ~ 
> He who meeteth the True One shall obtain 
honour." • 

• 
"There is no impurity in songs, there is no im·· 

purity in knowledge ; there is no i:hpurity in 
the moon's or the sun's different phases ; 

There is no impurity in corn, there is no im
purity in ablution ; there is nu impurity in rain 

• which falleth everywhere, there is no i~purity in 
earth, there is no impurity in water ; 

There is no impurity contained in air. 
There are no virtues, 0 N anak, in the man who 

is without a guru. 
It is he who twrneth away from God whose 

mouth is impure." 

The following poeils preach true fear of God 
·and trust iii mm: . ... . . 

Z;, "The fe~r of q~~ i~ery, &".!;!;.t!.~.?_:rer:y h~av.f· 
\.){an'ta WlS~ID lS QfJ].ttle aCCOUnt, ana ~~ .. ~§..!118 

-c 'b.tter;·· • ~--"· 

~·- a kwith .. !~!ll-2!-d. of fe&:!. cz.~ thz hea~~ .. ;. 

• 
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Meditate on the Guru who is kind and 
· merciful. • 

? No one s_@,JJ b_e saved ~ithout the·fear of God. 
r ~ear_.¢.gt"l ____ a([q,r~- _'J}J]i.n"'8701ie. ~ear·of 

'. 

J;ra~migration is burned away 'r>y tlie £ear of God. 
• By fear, the Word is fashioned and decprated. 
•-what is fashioned without fear is altogether 

worthless : < 

Useless is the mould and useless the stroke 
thereon." 

" Thou art the Lord, to Thee be praise, 
-~ti.~wi.t_ltJ~h~~'-
Thou art m¥ parent, I am Thy chrid, 
Atih~p.WJl'll~~jJ~JEf!~rp:._TBy .J!!_er<Jy · 
No one knows Thy ends. 
Highest Lord among the highest, 
All that is from Thee obeys Thy will, 
Thy movements, Thy pleasure, 

1Thou al~ne knowest. • 
Nanak, Thy slaved is a floee-\vill o:ffer~g unto 

Thee." 

• " The priest, 'the Sheikhs, and the potentates of 
the world are all beneath the Earth. 
~ Emperorj! W!_SS.,aJV.flx....llut God ever flourishetb . 
• ~!he.reJ§..onh' Thou, __ _ 

Thete is only Thou, 0 GoL___ _ -

Neitner the jmst nor t~ generous 
Nor the seven regions 'Denea:th the earth shall 

remain. • • • 
There is One ; is there s.ny other~ 
Tfiere IS onlfTliou-, T~"MMly--Thou, 0 God. 
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Not the regions¢ the sun and the moon 
Nor the seven continents, Qor the seven seas, 
Nor corn ll.or wind shall abide. 
';there is only Thou, There is only Thoul 0 God~ 

• Our maintenance is in nobody's po'Yer bup 
God's. 

To all of us but one hope abideth ; 
There is One : is there any other ? 

•• 
There is only Thou, There is only Thou, 0 God. 

Bir.h! have no money in their possession, 
They only depend on trees and water, 
God is theft- giver, There is only Thou ! 
There is only Thou, There is only~hou, 0 God !" 

The following poems are full of true mystic-
insight and poetry. In them is also to be found 
a great and intimate love of Nature and Her 

•Beauty. • 

"All hail to the great month in which spring 
ever beginneth ! 

Ever and ever remember the Sustainer of the
earth and thy heart shall rejoice. 

0, silly M~tn, forget thy pride. Subdue thy 
pride and meditate on God in thy heart; adopt 
the most excellent virtues. • 

Good acts are the lfee, God's Name its branches~ 
religion its flowers, divine knowledge its fruit ; 

Attainment of God ¥s leavea, and the dispell
ing of mental pride its dense shade. 

They•who eehold -God's power with their eyes. 
hear it with their ears, ~nd repeat the True Name
with their tongues, 
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Obtain the full wealth of honour, and tranquilly 
meditate on God. 

The great season hath come,. ,be cal·e[t!l and do
good works. 
• N'anak, the·pious, who continue absorbed in God,. 
S'naH be perennial and never wither." 
(~ '-"'• 

" Th(;)..,l'~t1_d 1\'I.OQ.!!!, ,9 L~~~-l ar~ T~.x lamp~: 
the qma~e~t Tfu: salv~r.~tli"e~ 9.r'bs7tliestars, 
~~h3se~ in it.. · · · 

The perf~e orsandal"isTlly incense, the wind 
is Thy fan, all the forests are Thy flowers, 0 Lord 
of Light! ' 

What worship is this, 0 Thou, Destroyer of 
Birth~ Unbeaten strains of ecstacy are the trum
pets of Thy worship. 

Thou ·hast a thousand eyes and yet not one eye: 
Thou hast a thousand forms and yet not one form."· 

"ThEi'lig'ht which is in everything, is Thine, O' . 
Lord of light! 

From Its bl'illiancy, everything is brilliant; 
B:ftne cr~~th 

manifest. 
Wh_at pleaseth _.Thee is the real worship. " 

"When bronze, gold and iron break, the black
\Smith weldeth them by means of fire. 

When husband falleth o~~t with his spouse, a 
reconciliation i8 effected in this world through. 
children. $ 

When the king asketh and his 'subjects give, a 
bond is established ll'etween tlrem. . .. -

When the hungry man o·eateth, he establisheth. 
an alliance with the world, ,_, 
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regards the last, it is but proper to acquit Nanak 
of the height and extravagance to which the doc
trine was pue.hed in latter days. 

NANAK AND AFTER 

Nanak, as might be seen already, was sim~y •. 11-

teacher of religion. Regarding his followers 
merely as disciples, he had no view.:; of political 
.advancement. As a preacher of peace and good

will to man, he told them " to fight with valour 
but with nc weapon except the word of God." 
His care was to prevent his followers from con
tracting into a narrow sect or into monastic dis
tinctions ; proving this by excluding his son, a 
meditative ascetic, from the ministry after him, 
though he in the end became the rounder of a 

sect called the Udasis, men indifferent to the world, 
who still exist in large numbers among the Sikhs. 
The religion thus established by Nanak differed 
in no wise from the one foun<led by Kabir and,' 
but for. great historical circumstances, would have 
developed into a quiet and quaker-like faith. 

The persecution of tlte gro~~?~ . .r~it~, however, by 

the Mahomedans gave(t, ll: .. sh~~p nJ.ilitary charac
ter; a~d whe,n a century of cruelty and distress 
passed, there came to .the guruship an intrepid 

and mystic youth wh,o, fired with the indignities 
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inflicted on his people4 and filled with a noble 

patriotism and love of men, welded tl:\e Sikhs into. 
a strong and powerful nation and made possible 
the ~tablishment of a small yet historic republic, 
~ich along with the rise and consolidation of the • Marll!ltas, forms one of the most interesting and 
remar,kable episodes in the history of modern 
India. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

' • 
• • • 
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GURU GOVIND 
(1666-1708) ____ .....,._ 

' HEN Guru Nanak felt that his end' was 
approaching, he appointed :JS his succ~ssor 
in the Guruship one of his most faithful 
followers, passing over his two sons 

despite their remonstrance8, one gf them being 
an ascetic an~ the other a man of the world. He · 
selected one whom he thought most fit by moral 
courage and devotion to the cause to carry on his 
ministx:y unimpaired. He did not 'Consider the 
office a hereditary one, but this was later on 
brought about by a father's strong affection for ~ 
devote<l daughter. The man so chosen by_ Nanak • 
was a humble hbottring man, .Angad by name, 
who spread the religion by scrupulously adhering to 
his master's doctrine and ·commands. Before his 
death, be, also deeming neither of' his sons worthy 

• of the_offi.ce, nominated as successor one of his 
most earnest followers, a petty carrier by trade ; 
.Gu~AmRr Das (that was how !J.e was called), 
llad great devgtion-·to the 'faith and sent out. 
missionaries to the various /arts of the country 
to sow the seeds of the Si]fh faith. His daughter,. 
to whom· he was devotedly attached, married 
Ram Das, a Jat yo-uth of good famil~ of th& 
Sodhi tribe, who becamt a zealous Sikh. The 
Guru at her request not only nominated him 

• 
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as his successor, 'but also made the office 
hereditary in her offspring. • Under Ram Das 
who became • the fourth Guru in 157 4, the 
Sikhs greatly increased and by their offerings 
he was enabled to live in state. He ~as, 
of a quiet and peaceful disposition, given to lite
rary pursuits and devoted to the interests o~hl 
Sikh community. He bid the foundation of the 
city of Amritsac (Nect:tr Tank) upon a site 
granted to him by the tolera'Ut Emperor Akbar, 
and excavated the holy tank from which the 
town derives its na.n1e. Iu lL~ mi<hlt on a smail 
ishnd he erected a temple, the future centt·e of 
Sikh devotion. He di.-Jd in 1581', after having 
appointed his son Arjun as his successor. The 
Gurnship had now become heredit,try. 

Arjun, the fifth Guru, establit;hed hirdself at 
Amritsar and completed the sacr·ed tank and 

\ample. A flourishing town grew ~p .around 
• them, which btJcame the rallying point of the 

Stkhs who had now rapidly increased in numbers 
and importance. Up to this time the Gurus led a 
quiet life, averse to outward show, but Arjun, 
by means of the wealth resulting from the offer- • 
ings of increased numbers of disciples, lived lika 
a prince and kept a numerous band of adherents 
about him. He was now looked upon by therrf 
as a king as well ,s a spiritual leader; with 
system and method, he organised them into 
a community, aml.in ~det• to raise the!r status, 
to separate them·from the mass of the Hindus 
and to unite them lJy ope common religious tie, he 
compiled a sacred code written in the mother 
tongue of the Jats. eln this were incorporated 
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the sayings and Psalms of N'anak, his own com
positions and those• of the other gurus with select
ed works of the religious reformers of other 
provinces like Kabir, Ramanand, Namdev, etc, 

'with which the works arid teachings of the Sikh 
gurus h:td a good deal of spiritual affinity and 
~v, historic:tl connection. This "Granth" 
supplanted the Hindu Vedas and Puranas which 
the unlettered people could not read. lie 
named it the Granth,- the Holy Book, which to the 
present day is held in the greatest veneration 
by the Sikhs as binding on all true disciples. 
Guru Arjun also instituted daily fMblic worRhip 
at the temple• of Amritsar, where crowds came 
daily to bathe,-when the "Granth" was recited 
all day long with songs of praise to the accom
paniment of stringed musicai instruments. 

-Up to this time, the income , of the Guru had 
proceeded £rom voluntary offerings. Arjun now• 
reduced this to a regular religious tax levied by • 
deputies appointed in the various districtR, who 
presented the amount to the -Guru in the annual 
General Assembly at Amritsar. The Sikhs 

.were thus -gradually accustomed to a domestic 
government ?f their own and beg~n to 
feel- themselves .an organised and powerful com
ftlunity. The teaching of the ne'Y faith having 

.met with much success aljll taken firm root" 
among the J at peasantry by ~eans of this secular 
policy, the Guru's persorll pQwer and means 
greatly increased, thereby attracting ~mblic atten
tion to him. Accordin.,gly · he excite~ the 
jealousy and enmity of the lmperial Governor of 
L~hore, was charged with trjason_ in · espousing 
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the cause of the Emperor's rebel son in one of the 
numerous family disputes among the Moghuls. 
and was thrown into prison at Lahore, where he 
died in 1606, his death being ascribed to torture. 
His last message to his people was : " God is •he 
strength uf the strengthless ; He neither ·cometh' 
nor goeth, He is permanent ever." Qpr• 
Arjun's death was looked upon as that ~ a 
martyr tn the faith. It inflamed the religious 
pas~ions of the peaceful sept, converting them 
into a warlike community ready to defend their 
religion with the sword. This became the turning
point in i::likh.history and developed the struggle 
which char,ged the whole charactereof the refor
matory movement. 

Har IJoviu,l sucl'eeded hi:; father as the sixth 
Guru iu i 6116, and found hirnsAlf at the head of 
a powel"fu: '1nd widespread religious order whose 

einfluence was felt far and near. Of a warlike 
• spirit, he al'med his followers and inspired them 

with his own spirit of revenge and of hatred to 
their oppressors. At an audience with the 
Moghul ~mperor, he proved the treachery against 
his father and ;;ecured the e.xecution of his power
ful rnurJeter. PoliticHlleadership now developed" 
in this young Guru who assumed the character 
of a E.uldl<:lr, while his Sikhs became a brotherhoofi 
in 11rms as in fait.h Like a fighting bishop of 
the middle ages in Arope, he led his wa~riors in 
per;;on, when impelled~o side with any combatant. 
and took service in the Moghul army. After a 
time h11 fell llnder suspicion and the Emperor im
prisoned him in the G*alior fort for twelve years. 
On being released at the accession of the new Em-

• 
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peror, he re-ente~;ed the Moghul service, but, 
tater on, suspecting treachery, he fl.ed to Amrit
sar, where the Sikh ecclesiastical headquarters 
haM. remained under the system established by his 

'\father .. 
• On three occasions after desperate fighting, he 
de~ted the royal troops sent againt him. He 
w:ts now looked upon as a hero and a master of 
the art of war, and t~e Sikhs were always ready to 
rally round his banner; but, being satisfied with 
his success so far, and knowing the strength and 
resources.of the Moghul Governme~t, ·he retired 
to the sub·~alayan hills to preserv~ his power 
and- recruit his followers. The sect had now 
risen to the dignity of persecution and, despite 
repres~ive measures, crowds of Jat pe~santry 
joined it. 

Hf'lr G:lvinrl. quite changed the characte~ 
<>f the"pe!wefnl Nanak's disciples who now laid • 
aside their rosaries -and buckl~d on the sword in 
defence of their faith. His popularity increased 
with the warlike Jats, who, oppressed in their 
villages, joined him in large numbers. The 

• camp became their borne and the plunder 
<>f the Mahommedans their lawful prey. He 
died .in 1638, after nominating. _as . his 

• successor his grandson, Har Rai, __ the son 
of his eldest deceased son/ The fighting spirit 
of the Sikhs having been1oused and their quality 
proved, they became a powf;lr to be courted. 
Under the new Guru, they soqn joint~d a sQn of the 
Moghul Emperor in rebeltion, who was friendly to 
them, but eventually the Sikhs were forced to 
t:etreat to tpe hills. Gur'b. Har. Rai di~4 ; _his 
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young son, six: years of age, succeeded him as th& 
eighth Guru; vut a contest noV: arose among th& 
Sikh~> regarding the succession which, curiously 
enough, wat; referred to the arbitration of tke 
Moghul Emperor who summoned the qoy to , 
Delhi where he died. • 

Ttgh Bhahadur, the younger son of the ma~l 
H:lr Govind, the ~sixth Guru, was now selected 
as tL.e ninth Guru. His mother, when the 
~::uccession went some years bef'me to Har Govind's 
grandson, remonstrated at the decision ; but the 
dying Guru gave his arms to her to keep for her 
son Tegh Bha~adur, who, he said,• would yet 
become Guru. Tegh Bhahadur seems to have 
been at first unwilling to accept the office, saying 
that he would rather be Degh Bhahadur (Lord 
of the Cooking-pot-Hospitality) than • Tegh 
~hahadur (Lord of the Sword) meaning that he 

.,preferred to support the poor and -feed the 
hungry rather than be a leader or warrior. The 
assPmbled Sikhs hailed this as a most auspicious 
offer of unbounded hospitality and acted up to 
their maxim "Jiska degh us ka tegh" (my sword 
is at the service of him who feeds me) by flocking 
in great numbers to his banner. He built a fort 
near Sutlej, now the city of Anandpur, in the 
year 1665; he established therein his military and ' 
ecclesiastical headqua~rs and continued the fit
ful life of struggle with '<fe hated Mahommedans. 
Finding, it is said,th!tt Aurangazib had given orders 

·to convert all J¥lOple in the Punjab and Kashmir 
to the Mahoinmedan faith, Guru Tegh Bhahadur 
resolved to visit the Emperor in person and expos
-tulate with him on the ecruelty and injustice of 
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his doings. The Emperor· on meej:,ing him 
addres~ed. him sayirt'g that it was his plea~ure that 
there should be but one religion in .ehe world and 
t.hat Hinduism and all other religions were false. 

_..Tht Guru rflplied, "0 Emperor; Thou and I and 
all peopl\J must act according to God's will. If it 

· .e.,the will of God that there should be only 
one -religion, He would not have .allowed the 
Mahommedan and the Hindu religions to exist at 
the same time. He hath no partner and He can 
do as He pleaseth, Neither thou nor 1 can oppose 
Him." · Tegh Bhaharlur Wfls at last ordered to be 
imprisoned and, finally ori an abs~.»'d charge of 
some breach. of etiquette and propriety, beheaded 
by order of the Emperor. 

Just before execution, ·he is said to have sent 
the following slok to his son : 

" My strength is exhausted ; I am in chains 
and h:n~e n.o resource. Saith Nanak, God is now• 
my refuge ; He will succour ine as he did the • 
elephant'' 

" My associates and companions have all 
abandoned me ; -no one rernaineth with me to the 

.last; saith Nanak,. in this calamity God is mine 
only support." 

It. is sfl.id that the other hymns of Tegh 
eBhf!.hadnt' occurrin·g in the Granth were composed 
during this captivity and sl by· the messenger 
to Anandpur. The hea of Tegh Bhahadur 
was recovered by some daring men of low 

• caste called Muzhabis-, who '·were afterwa'rds 
as a reward for their courage,·enrollM by (lovind 
as Singhs, a ,charter wh,ch gave t.hem higher 
status as brave fighting mei and Sikhs. Severa!_ 
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thousands of this class are in the lndia:1 army at 
the present da7. • 

GURU GOVIND'S BIRTH 

During Tagh Bh<thH.dur's journey to. the 
E',l.-;tern provinces, he left his mother and his w!fe ,. 
who was then pregnant at Patn01. While at 
Patna, Tagh Bhahadur's wife gave birth tc;J;hlf' 
child Govind Rai, on the seventh day of the 
eighth ha.lf of the month of Pot in the year 1666 

- A. D. ( Samvat 1723). On the birth of Govind 
Rai, the Sikh historian remarks, " [t hath ever 
been usual that, when God seeth his people suffer
ing, He sende•h a saviour of the world." The 
grandmother, mother and child lifed for some 
time at Patna, supported by the f.tithful Sikhs of 
the locality and returnee! to Anandpur only 
sometime before Tegh Bhahadur's fateful juurMy 
to Delhi. As a child, Govind Singh seems to 
~ave been greatly fond of sports a~d .martial 

• exercises and, gathering a few companions, often 
engaged in shooting and the chase. When he 
Citrne to Anandpur, he was affection,~tely received 
by his father who at once made efforts to give 
the boy mental and physical equipment, The • 
timeR, however, were hard and Govind Rai was 
not long to enjoy Tegh Bhahadur's care and 
affection. On the represent1.tion of the Hindus• 
Qf Kashmir who comsined that they were much 
persecuted by the Mall mmedans, Tegh Bhahadur, 
as has been said, s~arte for Delhi to visit the 
Emperor in persm\. He knew that death was 
before h1m an~ calling qjs child, his family and 
his devoted Sikhs together, took leave of them. 
He then invested his s~n Govind Rai, then only · 
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nine years of age with the sword of }Jis father, 
Har Govind, who lt!Ld first used it in defence of
the faith, hailed him as the future "Guru of the 
Sikhs and exhorted him to rec~ver his body. The 

._ trlfkic story of Tagh Bhahadur's journey to Delhi 
• which ended in his death has already been:narrat
~d., On his death, Govind Rai was installed as 
the tenth guru at the tender age -oLnine years 
(l~j) .A. D.) ~ 

GOVIND SIJ:i!GH'S ·YOUTH AND EARLY LIFE 

·After his father's death and his installation as 
a Guru, Govind Rai continued with greater dili
gence than ever to prepare himself .for a life of 
military deferftle and national achievement, Begin
ning with his,few ,cousins, the sons of his aunt 
Viro and his uncle Suraj Mal, he gathered 
hrge ~umbers of followers, supplied them with 
arms and arrows and with them practised archery· 
and IJlUSJj::et shooting, As increasing numberl' 
came, Govind Rai formed a regular arrriy and, in • 
order to complete his military equipment, had 
a big drum <'onstructed. The activities of the 
youthful G'ovind Rai were not, however, free to_ 

• develop ; they arou~ed tEe· suspicions of the hill 
I Rajahs who now began to treat the Gun 

with hostility. Govind Rai's own mother and 
•uncle expostulated with him, saying" Our business 

is with religion for whi~h umility is required," 
The Guru replied, " Moth , dear, how long shall 
I remain in concealment . I am not going to take 
forcible possession of the hill Rajahs' territories~ • 
If they are jeaiO'us for- nothing arl"d allew their 
hearts to rankle, I cann~t help it. This is the 
Guru's castle where men sh:WI obtain.their deserts.' 
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The hill Itajahs, under the leadership of Raja.h 
Fatah Sh;h of Srinagar made war on Govind 
Singh, aided• by M,thor:umedan mercenaries. 
Govind Singh defeated the R<lj:,hs C'.)mpletely, and 
his followers and countrymen rejoiced grea~. ~ 
For twenty years from his acces~ion to t.he 
Guruship, Govind Rai thus continued his ~fe
amidst the secluded valleyR of the Su"rlej, 
l!atherin!!' followers. exercisinP' them in 11rm" nnd 
disciplin;, and occct~ionally fig1tiug and conquer
ing Rmall bits of territory from the nnfrienflly 
hill Rajahs. 

•GOVIND'S MARRIAGE 

Two years after his instalhtion, a• man named 
Bikhia residing in Lahore went to visit the Guru, 
and seeing him handsome and well-proportioned. 
offered him his daughter Jito. The Guru's 
mother was please<i anct the marriage was soon 
~lebrated (1677 A.D.). Some time afte{, a.nother 

.Sikh who had a daughter named Sunrlari propot'eci 
t.o the Guru to wed her and make her the slave 
of his feet. The Guru did not desire an.0ther 
wife but it WRS pressed on him by his mother. 
and the Gnt'u's nuptials were not long after 
solemnised. Ji'our sons were born to Govind of 
whom two died in battle, and the other two, flS we 
shall RfterWR!'ds see, were cruelly put to death by • 
the Mahommed.ms in~'rhind. The names of the 
two sons of Jito were orawar Singh and .Jujhar 
Singh ; while those of St dari were Ajit Singh and 

• Falat Singh, these i!'wo being the eldest and the last. 
a•VIND ~INGH •AND HINDU SHASTRAS 

It was during this pe,iod of his life-a period 
of study and . .warlike .rreparation;:-that Govind 
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Singh called in a number of bards to trll.llslate the 
Hindu Puranas and the Epics-the Mahabarata · 
and the Ramayana, the stories of :burg~, Rama, 
Krishna and other Hindu Deities. It is also 

~ai~ tha~ Govind celebrated a great sacrifice in 
• ~onou~ of. Du~ga, ~?ping that t~e goddess ~~uJd 
Eel~1m m hts· mthtary pursmts and amb1t10n, 
This chapter of his life has been criticised by 
many adversely to Sikhism as indicating a relapse 
on the par·t of Gm·u Govind into idolatrous 
Hinduism. From what we find in his great and 
authentic hymns and poems, there is nothing to 
indicate that Govind Singh was an iAolater in any 
bad sense of tl:!e term. He often pours ridicule 
upon the worship of stones and stocks . and 
meaningless rituals 'and rites, The proper expla
nation t"herefore of this incident of his life is 
perhaps the one advanced by the learned writer, 
Macaulift'e,.in ~is book on Sikhism. At that time• 
it · was the custom to recite on the eve of • 
battle the praises and warlike deeds of the 
brave, so that the hearts even of cowards 
might be inspired with eagerness for the fray; 

·On that account the tenth Guru maintained fifty
two bards to translate the · Mahabharat, the 
Ramayana, the gallant achievements of Ram,. 
1rrishna, Ohandi and others. It does not follow 
from this that the Guru wo)pbipped those whose 
acts were thus celebrated ; ~is was oi1ly done for 
the purpose of inciting to bravery, dispelling 
cowardice, and filling the hearts of his troops 
with valour to defend ~eix' faitl!. THis the 
Guru himself declares in his translation· of the 
tenth canto of the Bhag(lvat in which a_re· 
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recounted.the chivalrous exploits of Krishna, He 
says, "I have rendered in the vulgar dialect the 
tenth chapter of the Bhagavat with no other 
object than to inspire ardour for religi~us 
warfare." . r. 

THE FORMATION OF THE KHALSA 

By this time, when the Guru was some ~ty 
years old, Govind Singh had matured his plans 
of reforming the Sikhs and forming them into a 
{)Ompact and homogcneomJ people. The violent 
death of his father and the deep sense of the 
wrongs of his persecuted race of which reports 
were daily • reaching his ears, had long 
rankled in his mind and he •now resolved 
to put an end to them. The time too 
perhaps suited him, the bigot emperor Aurangazib 
having commenced a crusade against Hii1du and 
Sikh alike. 

• The Guru invited all his Sikhs to •atiend the 
• great Baisakhi fait· at Awm•lpur.. Many were 

the men to respond ; they came in crowds and 
joined him. On finding them assembled, the 
Guru ordered that carpets be spread on a raised 
mound which he indicated, and that an adjacent• 
spot should be screened off with tent walls. When 
this was done, the Guru ordered a confidential 
Sikh to go at midnight, tie five goats in tM' 
enclosure and let no~ne know what he had done. 
Next morning, the ~"u rose a watch before day, 
performed his dev.otions and put on his nrms. and 
uniform. }\e th.en proclaimed that there should 
be a gt'eat open-air g1thering. When all were 
seated, he drew his sword, and asked if there was 
any one of his belovej Sikhs ready to lay down 
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his life for him, N~ 1·eply was given. AU, 
grew pale on hearil!lg such a propo1:1al. •The Guru • 

-asked a second time but with the• same result. 
A third time he spoke in a louder voice, "If 
th~ be any true Sikh of mine, let him give me 

~his head as an offering and proof, of his faith." 
4)a~ Singh, a. Sikh of Lahore, rose and said 
" 0 true King, my head is at thy service."· 
The Gum took his arm, led him within the 
enclosure and gave. him a seat. He then cut 
off a goat's head with one stroke of the sword, 
went forth and showed the dripping weapon to 
the multitude. The Guru asked a~in, "Is there 
any other tr~ Sikh who will bestow his head on 
me~" The crowd felt now quite convinced that 
the Guru was in earnest and that he ha~ killet 
DaJ:a Raii1, so no one replied. At the third time 
of asking, Dharm Das of Delhi answe;red, " 0· 
Great King, take my head." The Guru, assum• 
ing an "angry mien, took Dharm Das within the• 
enclosure, seated him near Daya Ram and killed 
another goat. The Guru, then looking very fierce, 
came forth and said, "Is there any other Sikh 
who will offer -me his head ? I am in great need 
of Sikhs' heads." On this some remarked that the 
Guru had lost his reason, others went to the 

• Guru's mother to complain. When the Guru 
began to call for the ft!th Sikh, the Sikhs 
though_t be was going to I them all. So, some
ran away and some }.lu g down their heads. 
Sahib Chand, a resident of Bidar was the fourth 
to place himself at the disposal of tl!e Gupu: · The • 
·Guru took him into the tent and killed another 
goat. The Guru then ca~e out and asked for the· 
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head of a:Qother Sikh. On this many ran away. 
Himmat of Jagannath was thE!' fifth to offer him
self. The G'uru took him inside the tent and 
killed the remaining goat. 

The Guru was now ready to sacrifice his ~n~ 
life fot· the :five Sikhs who showed such devotion • 
to him. He clad them in splendid raimej15, st 
that they shone like the sun, and thus addressed 
them: "My brethren, you are in my form, and 
I a,m in yours. He who thinketh there is any 
d1tlerence between us erreth t~Aceeuiugly ." 'Ihen 
seating the five Sikhs near hi!\ he addressed the 
assembly, "In the time of (l ,1 Nonak, there 
wns found one devout Sikh, namelf Gmu Angad, 
In my time there are found five Sikhs totally 
devoted to the Guru. Thetle shall lay anew the 
foundation of Sikhism, and the true religion shaH 
become current and famous throughout the 

•world." The people became ast.oni.!JI)d. at the 
• Guru's expedient, and fell at the fee~ of the five 

devoted Sikh.:;, saying " Hail to t,be Sikh 
religion! You, brethren, have established it 
on a permanent basis, Had we offered our 
heads like you, we too should be blest," The • 
Guru again addressed the Sikhs : " Since the 
time of Baba Nanak, charanpahul hath been 
customary. Men drank the water in which the• 
Gurus had washed tbfr feet, a custom which led 
to great humility ; ~t the Khalsa can now 
only be maintaine~ as a nation by bravery and 
skill in arms. Therefore I now institute the 
custom•of baptism by w1ter stirred with a dagger 
and change my followers from Sikhs to Singlt8 
or Lions. They w1Ji accept the nectar of the 
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pahul shall be changed before your _.ery eyes 
from jackals into ,ions and shall obtain empire 
in this world and bliss hereafter." • 

According to the Persian historian Ghulam 
_ Mfthaiul Din, the news writer of the day sent the 
••Emperor a copy of the Guru's address to the • 
f3ik~ on this occasion. lt i£ drtted the first of 
Baisakh, Samvat 1756 (1699 A.D.) and runs as 
follows: "Let all embrace one creed :md obliterate 
differences of religion.. Let the four Hindu castes 
who have different rules for their guidance aban
don them all, adopt the one form of ndoration, 
and become brothers. Let no one ~eem himself 
superior to an~ther. Let none pay heed to the 
Ganges and other places of pilgrimAge which are 
spoken of with reverence in the Shastras or adore 
incarnations such as Ram, Krishna, Brahma and 
Durga, but believe in Guru Nanak ·and other 
Sikh GlilrUfl. Let men of the four castes receive• 
my baptism, ,eat out of one dish, and feel no dis- • 
gust or contempt for one another." 

The newswriter, while forwarding the report, 
thus makes his own comment thereon: "When 

• the Guru ·had thus addressed the crowd, sever-al 
Brahmans and Khatris stood up, and /said that 
they accepted the religion of Guru N anak and · 

-the other Gurus. Others on the contrary said 
that they would never ac~~ any religion which 
was opposed to the teacbflg of the Vedas and 
the Shastras and that they wo.uld not renounce 
at the bidding of a boy the· ancient faith which • • had descended to them ,j.rotn the1r an~estors, 
Thus, though several refused to accept the Guru's 
religion, about twenty thovsand men stood up 
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1tnd pro~ised to obey him, as they had th& 
fullest faith in his divine misb'ion." 

The Guru· caused his five faithful Sikhs t(} 
s.tand up. He put pure water into an iron vessel 
and stirred it with a khanda or two-edged s~rd. 
He then repeated over it the sacred verSt'ls whiclf': 
he had appointed for the ceremony. viz., the ~pjf, 
Guru Amar Das's Anand, and certain Sawaiyas 
(which will be found in a latter part of this 
sketch) or quatrains of his own composition. 
While thi~ was being done, Mata J ito, wife of 
Govind, passed by, carrying soma HWeetmea~s. 
Govind Singlo said that she had come at an 
opportune moment and asked her•to throw the 
sweets with the holy water. He had begun, 
he said, to beget the Khalsa (this word coming 
from the Arabic khabs meaning ' pure ' .and was 
applied by Guru Govind to the Sikhs who accept-

• ed the baptism of the sword), ant\ without a • • woman, no son could be produced. Now that the 
sweets were poured into the nectar, the Sikhs 
would be at peace with one another, otherwi:se 
they would be at nontinual val'iance. The five 
Sikht<, fully dressed and accoutred, stood up 
before the Guru. He told them to repeat ' Wah· 
Gun£' and the preamble of the J11pji. He then 
gave five palmfuls of the arnrit to drink. 
He sprinkled it fiv~ times on their hair and 
their eyes and to~ them to repeat. ' Wah 
Gut·u jika Khalsa_, W~ Guru jiki Matah.' On 
this he gave theta the appellation of Singhs or 
Lions. •He th~n explained to them what they might 
or might not do. Th:y must always wear the 
following al'ticles, w~se names begin with a K, 
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., 
j:~viz;, Kes-longhair, Ka_ng.'lt«r-..:_a comb,.Kripan-

t\
a sword, Kaech-~hort drawers, Kara-a steel 
bracelet. They were enjoi?-ed to ·practise arms. 
and never to show tne1r backs to the foe 
,in• battle, They were ever to help the poor· 

:7Imd protect those who sought their protec-
4l;io~ They must 1 not look with lust on 
another's wife or commit fornication, but ever 
adhere to their wedded spouses. They were 
to consider their previous castes erased and. deem 
themselves all brothers of one family. They 
were freely to intermarry with one anopher burr 
must have no social or matrimenial relations 
with :;;moket!l, with persons who killed their 
d.aughters, with the descendants or the followers. 
of Prethe Chand, etc., and the '11tasnads who had 
fallen -away from the tenets of Guru N anak. 
They must not worship idol~>, cemeteries or 
cremation. grounds. They,must believe only ir: • 
the Immortal God. They must rise at dawn,_ 
bathe, read the prescribed hymns of the Gurus,. 
meditate on the Creator, abstain from the flesh 
of an animal whose throat had been cruelly jagged 

• with a knife in the Mahoi:nmedan fashion, and be. 
loyal to their masters. ' 

·w~en. the Guru had thus administered baptism 
•to his five tried Sikhs, he stood up before them. 

with-Clasped . hands and ilegged them to ad
minister baptism to him/M in the same way 
as he had administered to t}lem. They were 
astonished at such a proposal; and represented 
their own unworthineSS Jlnd' the e greatlJess of 
the Guru. They asked why he made such a 
request and why he _stood W1 a suppliant posture. 

2 
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before thelft. He replied, "I 31D the :;on of the 
Immortal God.. It is by His order that I have 
been born and have established this form of 
baptism. They who accept it shall henceforth ~ 
known as the Khalsa. There is no difference ., 
between you and me. As Guru .Nanak seated • 
Guru Angad on the throne, so have I made :fou 
also a Guru, Wherefore, administer the 
baptism nectar to me also without any hesitation." 
Accordtngly the live Sikhs baptised the Guru 
with the same ceremonies and injunctions he 
himself had employed. He thus invested his 
sect with the Jignity of Gul'Udoru. • 

The Guru called the five Sikhs his Panch Piyare 
or the ~,i ve Friends, and sty led himself and the 
rest who had been baptised Singhs, so that his 
own name Govind Rai was changed into Govind 
~ingh (a na.me which we have already anticipated 

J.n the sketch). • • 
Many others assembled followed sui-t and pre

pared to receive baptism. Govind Singh next 
issued a supplementary ordinance that i~ any 
Sikh cut his hair, smoked tobacco or associated 
with a Mahommedan woman or ate the flesh of 
an animal described before, he must be re
baptised, pay a fine and promise not to offend • 
any more, otherwise he must be held to be 
excommunicated fror3._ the Khalsa. The place 
where this historic me\ting took place is now 
known as Kesgarh.: 

TJlE NEW ARMY AND ITS CHARACTER 

Govind Singh's next m•ve was to issue orders 
that every Sikh house inhabited by four adult 
males should contribute~wo for service under him . 
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• 
In a short time, 80,{)00 ·were gathered round him. 
In nddressing them he commenced" hy praising 
God as the Almighty, the Omnipotent, Invincible 
an<P Merciful who must be worshipped in truth-

':fulness and in sincerity. He could only be beheld 
~ tbe eye of faith in the general body of the 
Khalsa. All Sikhs must live like brothers. A 
number of these remarkable addresses of Govind 
Singh to his followers given .on the battle field or 
in the camp or in the general meetings which were 
held on stated occasions Ol' when large numbers 
of Sikhs came to be baptised, are !Jreserved in 
the Sikh chronftlles and attest his eloquence, his 
strength of mind and ideal and the perseverance 
with which he ever kept"the Sikhs in memory of . 
the great; ideals he had dedicated himself to work 
b: . 

"0 Siih'lt· borrow not, but, if you are compelled • 
to~borrow, faithfully restore the debt. Speak 
not falsely and nssociate not with the untruthful. 
Practise truth, love., truth, clasp truth to your 

' hearts. Live by honest labour and deceive no 
~me. Let not ~ Sikh be covetous. Repeat. the 
Japji before eating. Look not on a ·naked 
woman. Act according to the Granth Sahib. 
Oling to the boat in which thou hast embarked. 

, Wander not in search of. another religion. · 
Marry only into the house ~fa Sikh. Preserve 
thy wife and children from evil. company. Eat 
regardless of caste with all Sikhs' wh~ have been 

• baptis~d. • • • 
" H~tbitually attend a Sikh temple and eat. 

a little sacred food th~efrom. . . . Let a. 
Sikh contribute a tenth part of his earnings for 
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religious purposes. · Let him bow down at the 
conclusion of prayer. When •a Sikh dieth, let 
sacred food be" prepared, and after his cremation, 
let the sohila be read and prayer offered. Let 
not there be much mourning. On such o~a-
sions let the Guru's hymns be rea,ll and sung. ~ 

"Worship not an idol and drink not. the w~tc~ 
in which it hath been b2.the•l. 

" My Lwe lS turned towards him who calleth out 
to a S1kb, 'Wah Guru jiki fa tab,' my right shoulder 
towards him who returneth the salutation with 
love, my left shoulder to him who returneth it as 
a matter of oostom, and my back towards him 
who returneth not at all. To hin:f who abideth 
by these rules, I will grant a position to which no 
one hath .) et been able to attain, anrl which was 
beyond the conception of Shankamcharya, 
Dattatre, Ramanuj, Gorakh and Mahommad." 

• .. As when rain fa!Ietl1 on the earth, • the fields •• • yield excellent and pleaRant fruit, so be who 
listeneth to the Guru and attendeth to all his ins
tructions shall assuredly receive the reward thereof.'' 

"Let those who are baptized according to my 
rites bear arms and live according to their means. 
Let them remain true to their sovereign in the· 
battlefield and never turn their backs to the foe." 

" Let not any Sikh of mine worship Hind~ 
and Mahommedan ctmeteries or give alms to one 
who weareth any \ligious garb. . . .He who 
feedeth the trayeller, who giveth alms on the 
occasion of the· Gurus' anniversaries and who 
hath ftith i~ the Our~ shall hereafter go to the 
Gurus' abode. Let my Sikhs abide apart, and be 
ever full of thoughts.of God," . 
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" He who giveth liis daughter to a. Sikh and 
taketh no money {s a Sikh of mine~" 

" Let Sikh men and women sit together and 
h~d divine _discqurse. Let them worship God 

~themselves and teach their children to do so." _ 
• "Let him· who calleth himself a true Sikh of 
~ine accept baptism and do good acts·. Let him 
renounce the service of demons and Rpirits and 
the worship of stones and false gods." 1 

On another occasion : 

" 0 Sikhs, act as follows-Clothe and feed your 
brother Sikh~, as far as your •means allow, 

·shampoo them, bathe them, wash their clothes, 
fan them when they perspire, draw th·em cool 
water from the well and cook them food. 

''Let them· night and day do similar offices unto 
ea.ch other, commit to memory the Guru's hymns. 
and repeatf the True Name. • 

" On seeiRg any person in trouble, take com
pas~ion on him, and remove his sufferings to the 
best of your ability. Then the Primal Supreme 

. Being will be merciful unto you. 
"Wear not dirty clothes, associate not with 

thieves, adulterers, gamblers, etc. Remember 
'the sinner is worse than the sin, for he is the 

•cause thereof. · 
· " Bathe in holy Amritsa~ Behold the God's · 
temple where the Guru's v.trds are ever repeated. 
Sit down therein respectfully~ and allow your 
minds to think of nothing but -Go~. Ever look • 

-with devotion on where ills Light is respTendent . 
. . . . . . . . . . If he who deemeth himself a Sikh 

behold not Amritsar, why dlid he take birth in the 
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. 
world~ UnprofitabJe is his advent and he shall 
afterwar~ regret his negligeDJle." 

Govind SiJJgh thus appealed to the eternal 
instincts of equality, liberty-and brotherhood, broke 
for ever the caste prejudices and received wto 
the Khalsa people of all classes who had hitherta.:'" 
been debarred from bearing arms and participat. 
ing in religion. The Singhs of the Khalsa 
should have felt themselves at once elevated and 
ei.J.uftl to the proud and martial Rajput. PersoiJal 
pride and st1ength were infused into them, and 
Sikhism knitted them together into one common 
brotherhood, animated by a common faith, ol:!e 
social life anc! national longing. • 

The effect of these new teachings, it is said, 
was immediate and profound. The Sikhs began 
to manifest great chivalry and courage ;tnd live 
in sweet social love and harmony among them-

.selves. Wherever there was oppression or cruelty, 
• the Sikhs were there and with ready •he'hrt and 

brave arms, helped the persecuted. Among 
themselves they lived like brothers ; they used to 
feed one another, shampoo one another when 
tired, bathe one another, wash one another's 
clothes, and one Sikh always met another with a • 
smile on his face and love in his heart. Their 
devotion to their religion and the Guru also grew• 
and morning and evening they could be seen in 
t.he camp or their vintge homes devoutly repeat
ing the Japji and till Sohila and the hymns of 
the Gurus. - : 

STRTJGGLES. WITH, THE MAHOMMEDAN EMPEROR 

The increasing poweP of Govind Singh and his 
nation, the new courage and faith he had infused 

• 
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• 
into them, filled the neiglibouring Jtill. Rajahs 
~with fear and evelf roused the suspicions of the 
Delhi Government. An army was therefore 

. sent under Sayid Khan to subdue Govind Singh; 
• Slyid Khan however seems to have betrayed 
,. hi~ command and joined Guru Govind. A second 
•time, another army was sent under W azir Khan 

- with strict orders to capturEJ Anandpur and 
destroy Govind Singh's forces. W azir Khan's. 
army advanced and soon laid siege to Anandpur. 

l Hill chiefs too came and joined the Mahommedan 
J general with their army. The siege was long and 

protracted. Govind Singh defende8. the city with 
great couragtl and heroism. But brave and 
valiant as they were, they were face to fac~
with a highly equipped and more numerous 
army; oat last Govind Singh and his few surviving 
followers were forced to evacuate the city. 
Govind.Sielgh m>1rched south by wa.y of Kirtapur~ 
while his m~ther and his two children (tlle othe1: • 
two had already fallen i!l the battle} went to· 
Sirhind where they took refuge in a Brahman's 
honse. The treacherous Brahman robbed the-

• mother of the wealth she was carrying, and,. 
more horrible still, betrayed th_eir arrival to 
the local Mahommedan governor. The tragic story 

"'f the children's death is well known; how 
the two heroic youths were !JBked, on the penalty 
of deo~oth, to.embrace the M/hommedan faith, how 
they nobly refused to fall away. from the faith of 
their father and their Gurus, how they were at .• 
last cr·uelly buried alive u~er 'a wall. • · 

GOVIND SINGH's LETTER TO A.URANGAZIB 

The news of the tragic late of his children 
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Teached GQvind Singh while he was staying at a 
village called Jatpura, fifty miles from Sirhind. 
It is said that•the Guru on hearing the narrative, 
dug up a shrub growing by with his knife and 
uttered, " As I dig up this shrub by the roo!s, • 
so shall the Turks be extirpated." The Guru.._ 
next went to Dina and it was here, where his• 
stay appears to have been somewhat protracted 
that he wrote his celebrated Persian epistle to 
Aurangazib in reply to an invitation from the 
Emperor to come and see the latter. 'l'he evi- 1 
dance as to whether the letter reached Aurangazib 
or how he reO!lived it is meagre, but, as it is, 
nothing can excel the remarkable •strength and 
-courage, and the noble indignation, it reveals. 
Withal it is instinct with a great religious and 
moral fervour, little known to the icoitaclnRtic 
faith of the Mahommedans. In it are combined 
~he righteous indignation of the saint ~s .well as 

• the woes of the patriot. We give the Jetter below. 
It is styled Zafa?· Nama.-

" I have no faith in thine oath to which thou 
tookest the One God as witness. I have not a 
particle of confidence in thee. Thy treasurer and • 
thy ministers are all false ..... . 

As to my defeat at Chamkaur, what could 
forty men do when a hundred thousand came on• 
them unawares? • 

The oath-breA.kers ::\tacked them abruptly with 
-swords, arrows nn~ muskets. I was forced to 

• engage in the combat and I fought to the utmost 
of my lfbility~ "Wh!m an affair passeth beyond 
the region of diplomacy, it is lawful to have re

-course to the sword. • 
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Did I not know that thou·, 0 faitbJess man, 
wert a worshipper df wealth and perjurer? Thou 
keepest no faith and observest no re,igion. Thou 
knowest not God, and believest not in Mohammed.' 

, H~ who hath regard for his religion never swer
rveth from his promise. Thou hast no idea of 
"\rhat an· oath on the Quran is, and cans't have no 
belief in Divine Providence .... When thou didst 
swear by• Moharnmed and called the word of God 
to witness, it was incumbent on thee to observe 
that oath .. Were the Prophet himself presenW:tere, 
f would make it my special object to inform him 
of thy treachery • , If thou 
hast spoken tr'bly, then come to me 1f 
thou come to the village of Kangar, we shall have 
an interview. Thou sh.1lt not run the slightest 

. danger "'n the way, for the whole tribe of Bairars · 
are under me. 

I am. a jlave and servant of 'the King of King<t 
and ready to. obey His order with my life; Sho~ld • 
His orders reach me, I will go to thee with all 
my heart. If thou have any belief in God, del:q 
not in this matter. It is thy duty to know God. · 

• He never m·dered thee to annoy others. Thou art 
seated on an emperor's throne ; yet how strange 
are thy justice, thine attributes anC:l thy regard 

•for religion! Ala's! a hundred times, alas! for thy 
sovereignty! Strange, str8jlge is thy decree ! 
Promise~ not intended to ~e fulfilled injure those 
who make them. Smite not any one mercilessly 
with the swor<i, or a sword frJm on high shall • 
smite thyself. 0 man, be not reckfess, foor God. 
He cannot be fh ttered or praised. The King of 
kings is without fear. Hi .is the true Emperor 
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of earth and heaven. God is the master of both 
worlns. •.He iR the creator of~ll animals from the 
feeble ant t!J the strong eleph~tnt. He is the 
Protector of the miserable and Destroyer of the 
reckless. His name is the Ruppnrt of 4the 
unhappy. It is He who showeth man ·the was--~ 
he ought to go. Thou art bound by th' 
oath on the Quran. Bring the matter to a 
goou · " according to thy promises. It 
is ir .. bent on thee to aet wisely and be 
diEcreLt in all t.hy actions. What though my 
four sons were killed, I remain behind like a coiled 
snake ? Whlllt bravery is it to quench a few 
sparks of life? Thou art merely e:Jft)iting a rllging 
fire the more. How well spoke the sweet
tongued Firdausi, 'Haste is the devil's wo1k !' I 
would have gone many times to thee, had thy 
promise been kept when the bullocks were 

.plundered. As thou didst forget th~ :-'ord on 
• that day, so will God forget thee. God will 

award thee the fruit of the evil dee·d thou didst 
deRign.Jt is good to act according to thy religion 
cmd to know that God is dearer than life. I do 
not deem thou knowest God, since thou hast d9ne • 
acts of oppression. Wherefore, the great God 
knoweth thee not and will not receh·e thee 
with all thy wealth. I will not enter thy• 
presence, nor travel ~ the same road with thee, 
but if God so will it, \will proceed towards thee. 

Fortunate art thou, Aurangaizb, king of kings, 
expert swordsman and rider. HandRome is thy 
person • and • thou. art intelligent. Thou art 
generous to thy co-rtligionists and prompt t(} 
crush thine enemies. • Thy generosity is profuse. 
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and in battle thou art firm as a mountain. Thou 
art m~narch of ~he ii)OrU, but far from th1e is religion. 

I wanted to kill the hillmen .who were full 
, of strire. They worshipped idols and I was 
~-idol-brflaker. Behold the power of the good 
• and pure God\vho-by_means of · one man 
•killed hundreds of thousa~Wh11.t-c.a~ an . 

enemy do when God the friend is kind ~ ms:-
function it is, as the great Bestower, to· 
bestow. He giveth deliverance and pointeth 
ouli the way to His creatures. He teacheth the 
tongue to utter His praises. In the hour of 
action, He blindeth the enemy.· He rescueth the· 
helpless and 4>rotecteth them fro~ injury. The 
Merciful. showeth mercy to him who acteth 
honestly. God bestoweth peace on him who 
heartity perfonneth His service. How can an 
enemy lead astray him with whom the Guide of 
theway is well pleased~ Should tens of thousan~ . 
procee('! a~ainst such a person, the Creator will be• 
his guardian.' When thou lookest to thine army 
and wealth, I look· to God's praises. Thou· art 
peoud of thine empire, while I am proud of the
kingdom of the ·Immortal God. Be not heed
less; this caravansary is only for a few d:J.ys. 
People leave it at all times. Behold the revolu-

• tion which passeth over every denizen and house· 
in this faithless world.· Even though thou srt 
.st~;:ong, annoy nq_t the weak~ Lay no1; the axe to· 
thy Kingdom. When G&d is a friend, what can 
au enemy do even though he fnultiply himself a 
hundred times'? If an enemy pra~ise 6Jlmity a 
thousand times, he c"nn<ft, as long as God is a 
friend, injure even a hair of one's head." 

• 
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Govind Stngh was still pursued by the Mahomedan 
troops and seems to have retreated further east, 
While at Baghaur, he heard of Aurangazib's death. 
On Aurangazib's death, there was a scramble 
among hhs sons for the throne, and Bhaha~r .,. 
Shah who eventually became Emperor,· sough'•; 
Oovind Smgh's help. The assistance rendered 
by the Guru's army was valuable and earned him 
the gratitude of Bhahadur Shah. The Emperor 
went and met the Guru and expressed his affection 
and gratitude to the Guru. The Guru then 
:marched on an expedition with the Emperor to 
the south, haV'ing been placed by the latter at the 
head of 5,000 horses. While they r~ached Nander 
on the b1.nks of the Godavari, the Guru was 
mortally wounded by a Pathan assassin. The 
current Sikh account is that he was stabbed by 
one Gul Khan, a grandson of Painda Khan, in 
~evenge for the death of the latter at ihe. hands 

• of Guru Har Govind. Another acco.unt is given 
in Bhahadur Shah's history viz., that the Guru • 
used often to address assemblies of disciples and 
strangers on religion, that, on one such ocCRsion, 
some words fell from his lips which sounded to a • 
Mahommedan as blaspheming his faith and that 
the latter at once stabbed the Guru with a poniard. 

GURU'S LAST ADDRESS • 

As Goviiad Singh•Jay mortally wounded, he 
gathered himself and titus addressed his · assem
bled followers, " 0 1Dear and Beloved Khal,a, the 

• immortal Golfs will can never be resisted. He 
who is f>orn must aSS1ii'edly die. Guru Arjun 
hath said 'everything we behold shall perish.'-It 
is the Immortal God llllone who ever abideth .... .. 
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•....... Know that the light of the Imperishabl;. 
God whose attribu~l'\ are permanence,•conscious
ness, happiness ever shineth in .you. Where
fore always abide. in cheerfulness, never give 

~o-roourning ...•.... Fer the love of crea-
,. tures, the Guru assumed-bi~IJhlle..h.ath instructed' 
-hem in the True Name .........••.. ~ 

ever remember the true name. The Guru hath 
arrayed you in arms to procure you the sovereignty 
of the earth. Those who have died in battle 
have gone to the abode of bliss. I have attached' 
you to the skirt of the Immortal God and entrusted 
you to Him. Read the Granth Sahib or-listen to 
it, so shall. your minds receiv~ consolation.w 
Again he said, " I have· entrusted you to the 
Immortal God. ,Ever remain under His protec
tion, trust no one besides. Wherever there are 
five Sikhs assembled who abide by the Guru's 
teachingsi. know that l am in the midst of them . 
. . . . . .1 have infused my so_ul.into the Khalsa an~~ 
the Granth . Sahib." ·He then bathed and· · 
putting on new clothes said "Wah Guru jika 
Khalsa. Wah Guru jiki Fatah. .0 beloved 
Khalsa let him, who desireth to behold me, 
b"ehold the Guru Granth. Obey the Granth Sahib. 
It is the visible body of the Guru. And let him 

• who desireth to meet me diligently search its 
hymns." 

Few lives, in or outsi~e India, of saint or 
nationalleader, have had•a more noble close. 

SOME ESTIMATES OF GURU \GOVIND'S WORK 

AND) CHARACTER e 
Says Cunningham,"~ w~ reserved f~r Nanak 

-to perceive the true principles of reform; and to· . . 
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lay the h~¥>ad foundations wpich enabled h_is 
successor Govind Singh to fire the minds of the 
countrymen with a new nationality :tnd to give • 
practical effAct to tbA ductrint~ that the lowest ~ 
aquai with the highest, in race as in cre.ed, in 
political rights as in religious hopes. • . . In the • 
heart of a powerful empire, he (Govind Singh) 
-set himself to the task of subverting it, and from 
the midst of social degradation and religious 
cor~uption, he called up simplicity of manners, 
singleness of purpose and enthusiasm of desire." 
In another place, the same historian observes, 
•• Success is n8t always the measqre ·of great
ness. The last Apostle of the SikhR did 
not live to see his two ends accomplished, but 
he effectually roused the dormant energies of a 
vanquished people, and filled them with a lofty 
although fitf1,1l longing for social freedom and 
nrt'liional ascendancy, the proper adjuncts- of that 
·Jfttrity of worship which had been preached by 
Nanak. Govind Singh saw what \vas yet vital, 
and he revived it with Promethean fire. A 
living spirit possesses the whole Sikh people, and 
the impress of Guru Govind Singh has not only 
elevated ·find altered the constitution of their 
minds, hut has operated materially and given 
amplitude to their physical frames . In 
religious faith and wo•ldly aspirations, they are 
wholly different from other Indians, and they are 
bound together by a vommunity of inward senti
ments and outw,rd objects unknown elsewhere." 
In a short"history of the .Sikhs written by Mr. 
Payne, we find, "Like Nanak, Govind Singh 
attached the utmost imp•tance to purity of life, 
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but qn a level with ili he placed brave d!!eds and 
devotion to the Sikh cause." The ~arne writer· 
observes elsewhere, "The martial spirit is the · 
lif~f the Kh,alsa. As a man of peace, a Sikh is 

~ #P"f"'to allow his religious fervour to cool ; but at 
' i!iJe first sound of the call to arms, the spirit 
--sLG:.ovind Singh stirs him anew, and he 
:straig~.ws.~r~ in hand, to the 
paths of orthodoxy." We shatl-qti-Gte_at the end 
the interesting tribute paid to Govind Sfiignoy--
Latif in his History of the Punjab. He writes, 
"Awakening his countrymen to a new,and noble 
life, and rousini their latent energiel to a sense 
of common duty, he blended the undaunted cour
age of the soldier with 'the enthusiasm of the 
devotee, and inspired the peaceful ploughmen 
with ideas of military glory .... , .In him were 
united the qualities of a religious leader and a 
warrior. • Ife -.vaR a law-giver in the pulpit, a 
~hampion in the field, a king on his masnad, and 
a faqir in the society of the Khalsa." 

GOVIND SINGH's POETIC WORKS AND RELIGIOUS-

ATTITUDE, 

• Govind Singh has left a number of works, some 
of them; the poems and hymns, being his own 
composition, and the others, the work of the 
iffty-two bards he employed, consisting chiefly' 
of translations from the Hin~ Epics and Pura
:rias. These were collected tbgether into a single 
work, called Govind Sing hi Granth. or the Granth of 
Govind Singh, and form ari •objept of devoted study 
and worship among 'the Sikils, next to the" older 
Granth of Nanak and his immediate successors. 
The original works in this co!lection consist of a 
• 
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number ol poems, hymns and prayers and the 
autobiographl of the Guru, called the Vich'itra 
Natak. These works fully embody the religion and 
teachings of the tenth Guru and also his great 
national and warlike ideals. 8pite of the ea~r_ 
notes of warlike ambition and secular glory one• 
often meets with in thesfl poeu•s, they are no~ 
without a strong mysticism and faith of their own 
and discover a great and beautiful conception of 
Godhead and of true religion. 

·we shall first quote from the Vichitra Natak 
some noble passages in which Govind Singh 
describes his• mission and life-ideal. Thev lie 
together in the book with much "ommon :;,erse 
dealing with the worldly doings and history of 
of the Guru; but otherwise those poelils are 
remarkable in many ways. They arfl full of a 
deep religious passion and spiritual insight. 

•The legend of how the several avatarso~tn~ saints 
• sent by the Supre:ne Being to rede~m the world 

became each absorbed in his own glory anrl 
praise discovers striking poetry and imagination. 
But though thus full of noble religion and 
poetry, the verses are not however untainted. 
with something of the spirit of the very supersti
tions which they condemn. 

• " I shall now tell m~ own history, 
How God brought me into the world as I was 

• performing penance, · 

* * '* * * * * . . 
Ood re~onstrated earnestly with me, 
.And sent me into this• world with the following 

• orders-" 

• 
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" When I created this world; • 
1 fu·5t made the demons, who became enemies and' 

'Oppressor;;. 
They became intoxicated with the strength of 

, ~ . their arms, 
~And ce~sed to worship me, the Supreme Being. 

J 
~- became angry and at once destroyed them-
. In their places; I established the gods: 

They also busied themselves with receiving sacri-
----- -- .. ~- ... _ _ ___ flees and worship, 

And called themselve"Et su{ireme beings.--- - -- . _ . _. 
Mahadev called himself the unperishable God~ 
Vishnu too declared himself to be ~d ; 
Brahm called +1imself the Supreme Brahm, 
And nobody thought me to ,Pe God. 

• • • • • • • • 
They wtio did not recognise the Primal Essence, 
Worshipped them as God. 
How m~n~ worshipped the sun and moon! 
How many Il!ade burnt offerings ! how many wor-

, shipped the wind ! 
'• Some recognised a stone as God, 

• 

How many qathed in the water, according ~t~ 
shastraic rites! 

• • • • 
They whom I appointed to watch over creatures, 

•on coming into this world called themBelves God. 
• They altogether forgot My -"rders, 

'And beca~e absorbed each 'in his own praise. 
1'hen I created men, , 
They too fell under the influertce of opride, • 
And made gods out of sto.as. _ 
Then I created the Sidhs and the Sadhs, 

3 • 
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But they too found not the Supreme Being. 
Whoever ~as clever in the wo•ld 
Established his own sect, 
And no one found the Creator. 
Enmity, contention and pride increased, ....._ 
Men began to burn trunk and leaves in their own'"l 

fire* • 
And none of them went My way. 

* * • * 
Th.-y who follow true religion 
Shall have i,lJ.eir sim1 of various kinds blotted out. 
They who endure bodily suffering 
And cease no\ to love Me, 
Shall all go to Paradise, • 
And there shall be no difference between Me and 

b them, 

I have cherished thee as My son, 
.And created thee to extend My religion. 

• Go and spread My religion there, • • 
And restrain the wodd from senseless acts." 

* • * * 
On this account God sent me, 
Then 1 took birth and came into the world. 
As He spoke to me, so I speak unto men ; 
I bear no enmity to any one. 
All who call me the Supreme Being 
Shall fall into the pit of hell. 
Recognise me as God~ servant only : 
Have no doubt whatever of this. 
I am the slave of the Supreme Being, 

• • 
(* Means "Big and lfttle perished by their own 

eontentions.") 

• 

• 
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And have come to behold· the wonljlers of the 
• world. 

I tell the world what God told me, • 
.J.nd will not remain silent tkrol~gh fear of mortals. 

li. /* '* * * 
s God spoke to me, I speak, 
pay no regard to any one besides. 

r-anrsatisfied_with no religious garb ; 
· I sow the seed of theliiVisible:--- . 
I am not a worshipper of stones, --
Nor am I satisfied with any religious garb. 
I will sing the Name of the Infinite, 
And obtain the Supreme Being. • 
I will not wea'l.- matted h~tir on my head 
Nor will I put on ear-rings; 
I will pay regard to no one but God, 
What JJ.od told me I will do. 

* * * 
I am imbood with Thy N<1me, 0 God! 

* 
I am not int~xicated with any other honour. 
I am enamoured of Thy form; 
No other gift hath charms for me, 
I will repeat Thy Name, 

• And avoid endless sorrow. 
Sorrow and sin h~tve not approached those 
Who have meditated on Thy Name. 
~hey who meditate on any one else, 
Shall die of arguments aud Qflntentions, 
~he Divine Guru sent me for religion's s:tke: 
On this account I have come int4> the world-
" Extend the faith everywhere ; • 
.Sieze and destroy the evil ¥1d 'the sinful." 

* * * * • 

• 
• 

• 
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• 
I will repeat God's name 
And all my•affairs shall prosper. 
I will not clos~ my eyes, 
Or do anything for show. 
They who wear a religious garb 
Are deemed naught by the saints of God. .... 
Understand this, all men, in your hearts, 

* * * *, 
Thab God is not obtained by hypocrisy. 

* * * * 
Ged is not found by mummery, 
Yet every one wandereth about thus searching 

for Him. 
He who keepett his heart in subjecwon, 
Recogniseth the Supreme Being. 

* * * * 
God and God's servant are both one-deem not 

that there is any difference between them . 
• s waves produced from water are again 

• blended t;ith it. 
God remaineth apart from those wht> indulge in 

wrangling and pride." 

* * * * 
Then follows a description of Govind Singh's 

birth and doings, his battles and victories. The 
poem thus concludes :-
"What can a miserable enemy do to him whom 

the Friend preservetM • 
He cannot even touch~is shadow ; the fool shaH 

• pass away. 
All-death saveth~ll His saints. 

• He hat~ tort~ed an~ destroyed all sinners ; 
He hath shown wonderml things to His saints, 
.And saved them from all misery . 

• 
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.Kno~i'ng me to b~ His slav~, He hatlfaided me; 
He hath given me His hand and s~ved me." 

In the Ohaupai and the introductory verses 

d 
the Puranas, we have Govind Singh's concep

on of the Divinity. As far as we can see, they 
one, "among all his poems, contain the nearest 

· approach to any religious or philosophic theory of 
-Godhead·and-soul.--The_tl!~ry is clearly theistic: 

God is immanent in all creatures:--"-The-·Prima1-
Light which is called the One God, He at last 
infused into all His crl3atures." Thoughimman~t 
in all, He yet transcends all and thus becomes an 
object of ado,ation and love. • 
" The one God is contained in all things 
But·He established them all separately 
And He pervadeth them all unseen. 
He hath given to all men their several entangle

ments • 
He is !!eJ:'ilrate from them and none of them hath. 

* * * found him " 
" 0 God, thou dwellest apart from everything." 

This, was the theism that was current through
out North India in various forms, Vaishnavite 

• and protestant; and, in spite of apparent differences 
of worship and mythology, was as much the 

'- religion of V allabha as of Chaitanya, •of the 
' · Maratha poets as of the Si~h Gurus . 
• " 0 Gc;>d, give me Thy ha!f<i and protect me, 

And all my desires shall be fulfilled. 

I 

May my heart be ever attachea to thy feet-! 
Deem me Thine own and charish n!e ; 
Destroy all mine enemiel; · 
0 Creator, may my family and all my servants and 

cftsciples live in peaoo! 
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"' . * 
, 

"' . 
May the thirs~ for repeating Thy 

name abide with me! 
A.nd may I not, forsaking Thee, 

meditate on any one besides ! 

* * * 
Be Thou always on ruy side ; 
0 Thou with the sword on Thy 

banner, protect me ; 
Preserve me, 0 Thou Preserver, 
Beloved Lord, Protector of the saints, 
Friend of the ~or, Destroyer of the tyrants. 

• * * • * 
My obeisance to Him alone 
Who Himself adorneth all His subjects, 
Who bestoweth divine attributes and hap}livess 

on His servants, 
..Vho destroyeth their enemies in a moment, 

• Who knoweth what is within every hea;t • 
A.nd the sufferings of the good and tlie bad. 

"' * * * 
He knoweth every one's sufferings, 
A.nd every secret of man's heart. 
When the Creator projected Himself, 
His creatures assumed endless shapes ; 
Whenever thou drawest creation within Thyself, 

• 0 Lord. 
A.ll embodied beings arll. absorbed in Thee ; . 
A.ll creatures endowed with speech 

• Speak of Thee accotding to their understanding
Thot6 d'IJM3llest 8-part from everything ; 

* * • * * 
Men according to their different understandings 
Give different descripti~ns of Thee, 0 God. 
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\ 
· •1;,bine extension c~nnot be conceived, • 

Nor how thou didst first fashion cr(lation . 
. Thou hast but one form and that form is incompa?·-

/ · able. 

lo God~ p:o~c~me_:ow.; ___ ~ ----~- ---· 
-sa.ve-tliose who are my disciples, 
A~d destroy~those who are not. 

(From the Ghaupai.) 
0 God, Thou art the Creator and the Destroyer-

* * f< * 
Thou dwellest apart and none can _find. Thee. 
Wherefore th"u art called the Endless One. 

* * * * 
On seeing Thy saints distressed, Thou becomest 

_ uneasy; 
·wherefore thou art styled the J5insman of the 

poor,_ 
At last•Tl'lou shalt destroy the whole world ; • 
Wherefore 'the world calleth Thee Death. 

* * * * 
On beholding the poor, Thou art compassionate to· 

1 them; 
So we deem Thee the Friend of the poor. 

* ' * * * 
p Thou didst appoint the forms of all things in the 

world; 
.. Wherefore thou art called.\he Creator. 

No one hath ever seen Tliee anywhere; 
Wherefore thou art called thQ Unseen. 
Thou wert never born in the world • , 
Wherefore every one de~ribeth Th~e as • Unborn .. 

* * * * 
His for~ is incomparable \nd unequalled; 
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. I 
He hath no-concern with garb Qr no garbs. 
He bestoweth ~n all but beggeth from none, 
Wherefore He is recognised as the Provider. 

• * * * 
He is not appeased hy incantations, writt~n o~ 

spoken, or by charms. 
"' * • • 

Some go to places of cremation, others to 
cemeteries ; 

But God is at neither ; 
They who visit tlither are ruined by worldly love 

and contention. 
And the Lord r~maineth separate from them. 
What is a Hindu or Mussulman to hfm 
From whose heart doubt departeth? 

* *' "' ·"' 
They who are imbued with love for the one GOd 
Disregard human ,9pinion and are happy. 
11ey who recognise the Primal Being at tae one 

God, 
Allow no other belief to enter their hearts. 
They who cherish any other belief 
Shall be debarred from meeting the Friend. 

"' * * * 
They who know not the virtue of the One Name 
Belong neither to the fore>~t nor to the house

hold. 
In the beginning God wit$ the father of the whole 

world; 
From Him light first.proceeded ; 
!•have not suffifient ability to tell the tale, 
Or to mention the • ll3AIIleS of the different 

• creatures he created. 
Things strong and weak «rere prodaced; 

' 
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-.._~ings high and lillw were shown sepa~tely, 
-} The Primal Light which is called the. One God, 

He. at last infused into ull his creatures. 

dnow that the Light of the one God 
s in a.ll the souls which are in the world. • 

The whole world shall be blended with God, 
Who is described as Kalarup. 

41 • 

Whatever is visible and perceptible by the senses, 
Man considereth Maya. 
The One God is contained in all things, 
Bttt He established thern all separately . 
.And he pervadeth them a;ll unseen. 
He hath given.o all men their severat entanglements, 
He is sepwrate from them, and none of them hath 

found Hi?n." 
Th~.foltowing poems, dealing with the majesty 

a nd power of God, at·e full of subtle · _r.oetry and 
mysticism, and recall some of the remarkab\&}.. 
poems of-K:tbir aoo Na.uak. One of them dis-. 
plays a be!lutiful sense for N at•ue and Her 
beauty:-
.. 0 mortal, touch the feet of the Supreme Being, 
Why sleepest thou the sleep of worldly love? Be 

s•,metimes wakeful and alert. 
Why instruct others, 0 heart, since thou hast no 

knowledge thyself? 
Why ever accumulate sin ? Even now lay aside 

.• ·the love of it : 
Deem such things simply as errors, and love truly 

re1igious acts. 
Ever lay up the remembranc~ of ~d ; J;enounce • 

arftl flee from mortal sin. 
If thou desire ever t;o have h:tppiness of every 

kind, be alfsorbed in God's love. 
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God is peerless, Imperishable, His throne is immov-

able; 
He is peerless, endless, His praise is unrivall!!d; 
He is the Indestruotillle and Invisible Lord. 
He is everywhere king; He blossometh in the 

forests and the glades
His splendour is like the spring everywhere 
. diffused. 
The Great One pervadeth the woods and glades. 

birds and quadrupeds. 
He everywhere t,lossometh ; He is Jleautiful and 

wise, 
He blossometh like flowers, and glittereth like ~he 

lJeacock. 
His Power is perfect, He is the Bestower oflood. 

the Merciful, 
~e Treasury of Favour, the Perfect, the Bount-

• eous. 
:Wherever we look, there appeareth His splendour. 
He is free from anger and a treasury of grace. 
He everywhere blossometh ; He is beautiful and 

, wise. 
He is the great King of the woods and glades, of 

· _ ~and land. 
His splendour appeareth .everywbj ~ 
-He is the Treasury of flwour. II -
His light dazzleth, His g1ory is perfect. · 
'The sky and the earth repeat His name. 
~r the .seve• heave95 and the seven hills, 
His net of itwm. is spreadtunseen. 
God ever oheriaheth the poor, ~veth saints and 

• dest;royeth enemies. 
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~ds, hearts, mou!ltains, snakes and ki~gs-aU Re-
f~ eveP cherisheth. 

He cherisheth auimals in sea and land, r: considereth not their evil acts. 
Compassionate to the poor, an ocean of mercy, . 

He beholdeth man's sins, but wearieth not 
of giving. 

He destroyeth misery and sin ; He crusheth an· 
army of evil men in a moment., 

He smiteth the very valiant, but cherisheth love 
for those who truly love Him. 

The Beneficent one eve~ beholdeth ~an's secrets ; 
Yet He becoll!es not angry, and withholdeth not 

their daily bread." 
Like the other great mystics and preachers of 

this epoch, 'Govind Singh insisted on purity and· 
love of God as the truest mode of worship. Some· 

is poems quoted below condemning superstiti~ 
and idol.tt~ry h:we the force and naivete of aliir's. 
The poem • quoted first is remarkable for the 
prayer occurring at the end for a " mighty 

· victory." Though religious and mystic in dis
position, Govind Singh is at heart a born 
warrior. 
" What availeth it if a crane sit closing his eyes 

' and displaying a religious garb to the world ? 
If man ever go about bathing in water like a fish,. 

~ . how shall he obt"'i~ possession of God ? 
If man croak day and night like a frog, and lly 

like a bird, how shall he obtain possession of 
~ . • • ~od~ • 
. Siam and all these samts•say, hath anyone w1th-

• 01~t Love pleased God ? 
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·Of thoee 1fho throuah greed of. wealth 
to lov.dly aing and recite God's praises, 

And who daDoed but gave not their hearts thereto, 
~th any one found the way to God's c.. 

ful wqrld I 
"'.rhey uoifled laupter in the world and knew not 

the eesenoe of wisdom even in their 
dreams. 

·The poet Siam asketh, if God hath been obtained 
by any one without love e 

!Several medifitted in the forest, and returned 
.. ome weary. 

;8idlw io meditation and lrlunis in deep reeearch 
~~~--.- -.h• for Get 'but found Him not. 

a yetb, all the V eels and the Mahpgledan ' 
~ &Dd the wildom of the saintl have 

, thu tlllfliRf.IIIU·--
~--~ 0. aaihte, ·the poet spee.tdll, 

...... with 
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urn up ? If ~hey do ~ hearti bow· to · 
the supreme God, they are only as sick men. 

If for ages t.hou do penance to a alone, it will 
never rejoice thee. 

~ool, it will never generously lift its arm to · r- . requite thee. 
Say what confidence can be placed in it? When . 

I trouble ariseth it will not come to save thee. 
0 man, practise jog in this way-

Make truth thy horn, sincerity thy necklace,. 
and apply ~editation as ashes t<f thy body; 

Make restraint of thy heart thy lyre, and the 
support of the N arne thine alms ; 

Play the Primal essence as thy strings, and 
- • thott shalt hea1· God's sweet song. 

By the practice of the songs of divine knowledge~ 
waves'of melody and exquisite pleasure shall • 

. • b~ producod. 
Admonish t.hy heat•t, doo tlie garb of self

- reStraint and utter Gorl's name inaudibly. 
So shall thy body ever remain like gold and· 

death never approach thee." 

The following poems deal with the cardinal! 
~doctrine of equality of men, to which Govind 
Singh's achievements gave a wide national scope· 

d 
. • 

..an me11-nmg :-- • 
" The temple and the Mosque are the same ; the · 

, Hindu worship and the Mussalnh11 ar::.yai· are the· • 
rsamP. ; e ll mail are the sa~e; -it is throul~ error 
~they appear different. t 

• 
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lR..,Solrerel!!'n of the three worl , de~i-gods, men 

and 'demons ; the woods'MM'Ifales de!llare Him 
indescribable. 

Lord, who can tell thy Names? 
wise call Thee special names according to Thy 

deeds. 
(u:AL USTAT) 

May we have the protection of the Immortal 
Being! 

May we have the protection of All-Steel! 
May we have the protection of All-Death! 
May we have the protection of All-Steel!" 

We may quote at t~ end the sawaiyas said to 
have been COiiJposed by Govind Sin•gh himself and 
usually sung when the pahul is administered. 
The poems are characteristic :-
God is trua, eternal, true to his promise; He is 

from the beginning without beginning, un
fathomable and invincible. _,. 

-mercy, self-control, austerities..~ daily. 
continence, fasting, 

name of the Immutable One. 
He is, · from the beginning, pure, without a 

beginning, infinite, endless, without enmity, 
without' fear. 

Jle hath form and is without form or outline; Ue 
groweth not old ; He js compassionate and 

; rnerciful to his poor. 

* . 
0 True and Eternal One, per,Petualeis ~ domi- • 

nion ; it is Thou whoe madest the Veaas and 
the Qumn. t 

• 




